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V41505 Bass Highway, Grantville

5678 8433
www.alexscott.com.au

Lifestyle retreat on 3400sqm

772 Turnbull-Woolamai Road, Woolamai
4 Bed, 2 Bath, Large Shed $1,080,000
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SOCIAL SOCIAL 
MEDIA MEDIA 
STORMSTORM

- Moe player cited over umpire ‘abuse’

AN ABUSIVE social media post, placed on 
the Gippsland League’s own Facebook page 
last week, accusing umpires of intentional 
bias while also making a sexual reference, 
is threatening to derail preparations for the 
showcase weeks of the competition.

Joining a discussion about Leongatha’s 
five-goal win over Moe, in the Gippsland 
League’s Qualifying Final at Wonthaggi on 
Saturday, September 2, a Moe player has 
responded to a jibe from a former Hill End 
teammate.

“Told you, ya wouldn’t beat them come fi-
nals time,” said the former Hill End player.

The Moe player directed the following 
comment back: “South Gippsland umpires 
want to get off there dicks, it would have 
been an even game. Pretty embarrassing 
and disappointing that umpires can be so 
one (1) sided especially in finals.”

A week later, the same Moe player has 
posted an apology under the original post 
by the now Neerim South player saying: 
“Sorry for what I posted on here on Sat-
urday night, Gippsland League, silly mis-
take on my behalf.”

Continued page 3
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Inverloch-Kongwak and
 Phillip Island battle for 

premiership glory this weekend
Turn to sport for all our footy fi nals coverage.
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Leongatha & Korumburra Only

www.michaelsiga.com.au

Specials available from Wed 13th to Tues 19th September 2023. While Stocks Last.
We reserve the right to correct printing errors. Images are for illustration purposes only.

Michael’s IGA Liquor supports the responsible service and consumption of alcohol.

$250pack

Fresh

ICED DONUTS 6 PACK
Equates to 42¢ per donut

Australian Australian
MUSHROOM CUPS

$999pack

$249punnet
$799kg

$2995kg

STEGGLES FAMILY ROAST 
CHICKEN (SIZE 14)

STEGGLES SKIN ON CHICKEN 
BREAST FILLETS

BARRAMUNDI PORTIONS SKIN ON

STRAWBERRIES

Hutton’s 
Short Cut 
Bacon 1kg

Don Round 
Strasburg

Steggles 
Chicken 
Maryland

XXXX Gold
30 Pack Cans 
x 375ml

$48ea
$3999ea

$899ea

$999kg

$999kg

$499kg

MADE 
FRESH 
DAILY
In Store

COOKED 
FRESH 
DAILY
In Store

Jim Beam White Label or Canadian 
Club Cans 375ml x 10 Pack Varieties 
or Suntory–196 Double Lemon or 
Grape Cans 330ml x 10 Pack
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EXCESS WASTE?
Clean ups 

with
convenience

Call the commercial and residential waste specialists today!

accounts@wheelawaste.com
www.wheelawaste.com.au

5672 2056

Commercial, industrial and farm services

HM10520

www.wonthaggiremovals.com
Phone: 5672 3773

NOW TAKING 
BOOKINGS

Contact Mark
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Wonthaggi 
Removals

AND STORAGE

WONTHAGGI  5672 3798
& COWES  5932 0776

L I G H T I Q U EL I G H T I Q U E
L I G H T S  •  F A N SL I G H T S  •  F A N S
L I G H T I N G  D E S I G NL I G H T I N G  D E S I G N

JA21844

Now is the time
to organise
Ceiling Fans
for Summer

From page 1
His comment received 

a sobering rebuke from 
another contributor to 
the Gippsland League 
Facebook page: “Time 
for you to grow up bud-
dy.”

The incident, which 
is a breach of the AFL’s 
social media policy 
(2013), was reported to 
the league by the South 
Gippsland Umpires As-
sociation (SGUA) whose 
panel members were of-
ficiating in the game, and 
the player in question 
was cited.

The Gippsland League 
has responded to a re-
quest for information:

“A player was handed 
a notice of breach due 
to breaches of the Mem-
ber protection code 
and AFL social media 
policy (2013) as listed 
in the National Commu-
nity Handbook,” said a 
spokesperson for the 
Gippsland League.

“The Board handed 
the player a base sanc-
tion of a one-match ban, 
fine and the club was 
placed with a suspended 
fine pending any future 
breaches of the social 
media policy. The Player 
accepted an early guilty 
plea which included is-
suing a public apology to 
SGUA, a written apology 
to SGUA and the above 
noted fines.

“All details for this 
breach are taken from 
the AFL National Com-
munity Handbook as an 
affiliate of AFL Victoria.”

However, the player in 
question played for Moe 
last Sunday, during the 
Lions’ thrilling come-
from-behind win over 
Traralgon at Maffra, 
reportedly leaving the 
SGUA unhappy with the 
apparent sanction.

The league has clari-
fied the penalty handed 
down as a result of an 
early guilty plea and 
player apology, with the 
player avoiding the one-
match ban.

“The Player accepted 
an early guilty plea which 
included issuing a public 
apology to SGUA, a writ-
ten apology to SGUA and 
the fine and the club was 
placed with a suspended 
fine pending any future 
breaches of the social 
media policy.”

After reports that 
SGUA officials had 
sought a minimum of a 
one-match ban for the 
breach, or failing that, 
they would withdraw 
services from games 
involving the accused 
Moe player, the Sentinel-
Times contacted Direc-
tor of SGUA Umpiring 
Gary Scholz.

He declined to com-
ment at this stage while 
the panel is awaiting 
a response from the 
league.

But they are known to 
be extremely unhappy 
with the sanction ap-
plied.

Whether they will ul-
timately withdraw their 
services or appeal the 
board’s decision is un-
known.

Under Section 12.5 
Prohibited conduct on 
Social Media:

When using Social Me-
dia, a Person must not:

(a) post or engage with 
(e.g. like, comment on, 
share, forward) mate-
rial that is offensive, 
obscene, disparaging, 
defamatory, threatening, 
harassment, bullying, 
discriminatory, homo-
phobic, hateful, racist, 
sexist, infringes copy-
right, constitutes a con-
tempt of court, breaches 
a court suppression or-
der, or is otherwise un-
lawful;

(b) talk negatively 
about a Controlling 
Body, its employees, its 
competitors, corporate 
partners, broadcast 
partners, sponsors, or 
customers/fans or any 
other related organisa-
tion…

Under the ‘Set Penalty 
Schedule’ using abusive, 
insulting, or obscene 
language towards or in 
relation to an umpire 
attracts a set penalty of 
two matches if the player 
is found guilty.

With an 88-mem-
ber panel, and both 
a strong recruitment 
performance, and pro-
motion history, which 
includes former alumni 
Matt Stevic (449 AFL 
games, 10 grand finals); 
the South Gippsland 
Umpires Association is 
one of the strongest and 
most successful such 
organisations in coun-
try Victoria.

Social media storm‘Yes’ vote for Bass 
Coast Shire council
A MONTH out from ‘The 

Voice’ Referendum Day, on 
Saturday October 14, Bass 
Coast Shire Council is pre-
paring to nail its colours to 
the mast.

Following the move by 16 
other Victorian councils, so 
far, to back the ‘Yes’ vote at 
the referendum, Bass Coast 
Shire Council is expected to 
be given an opportunity to 
do likewise, at its next coun-
cil meeting on Wednesday, 
September 20.

In a Notice of Motion, ex-
pected to be moved by for-
mer deputy mayor, Cr Leti-
cia Laing, councillors would 
be asked to join the chorus 
of council’s recommending 
a yes vote, breaking away 
from the 63 other councils 
that have opted, to date, to 
remain neutral.

Not all Victorian coun-
cils who support the Uluru 
Statement from the Heart 
are backing a ‘Yes’ vote in the 
referendum. These include 
Greater Geelong, Strathbo-
gie Shire and Banyule City 
Council.

It’s a position adopted by 
the Municipal Association of 
Victoria:

“The MAV supports the 
key principles of the Uluru 
Statement from the Heart, 
which are Voice, Treaty and 
Truth, and that a referen-
dum is held to achieve rec-
ognition of Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander peo-
ples in the Australian Con-
stitution.”

Cr Laing and the Bass 
Coast Mayor Cr Michael 
Whelan have so far opted 
not to comment on the ini-
tiative, or if the proposed 
motion might yet be pulled 
from the meeting agenda, or 
changed.

From a council spokesper-
son: “Council has no com-
ment at this time. The agen-
da is not finalised. It will be 
released on Friday.”

South Gippsland Shire 
Council has already advised 
there will be no such vote by 
its council.

“We have an understand-
ing within the group, that if 
anyone individual councillor 
wants to say whether they 
are supporting one position 
or another, they can,” said 
South Gippsland Mayor Cr 
Nathan Hersey this week.

“But we won’t be having a 
council vote about going one 
way or the other, our reason-
ing being that it’s a Federal 
Government matter. It’s up to 
them to put the information 
out there they want to put up.

“The other reason is that 
we have to advocate, with all 
sides of politics, around our 
priorities and that’s our fo-
cus,” he said.

Here’s their official re-
sponse:

“The South Gippsland 

Shire Councillor group has 
chosen to remain politically 
neutral regarding a position 
about The Voice, however ac-
knowledges that this may not 
reflect the opinion of indi-
vidual Councillors. We thank 
you for your understanding 
of our position on this mat-
ter.”

Kevin Walsh, Co-Group 
Leader of the ‘Bass Coast for 
Yes’ organisation has, how-
ever, warmly welcomed Bass 
Coast’s move.

“As a former Mayor of 
Greater Dandenong, I totally 
get why Greater Dandenong 
Council came out in sup-
port of the Voice. As a mul-
ticultural community, they’re 
all about inclusion and their 
support for a yes vote at The 
Voice Referendum is an ex-
tension of that,” he told the 
Sentinel-Times this week.

“It’s about cultural safety,” 
said Mr Walsh.

But Bass Coast Ratepayers 
and Residents Association 
spokesman, Kevin Griffin, 
said he would be critical if 
council told people how to 
vote.

“I think how people vote is 
entirely a matter for them. 
There is more than enough 
information out there for 
people to make up their 
mind without the Bass Coast 
Shire Council getting in-
volved. They should stay in 
their lane,” Mr Griffin said.

“I think it’s well beyond the 
remit of this council to be 
telling other people how they 
should vote. They should 
stay out of it, stay impartial 
on this, and let people make 
up their own mind.

“Just because some peo-
ple on the council have firm 
views on this, they shouldn’t 
be trying to impose those 
views on others by using 
their position as a council-
lor,” he said.

Twelve of the 16 councils 
who have so far endorsed a 
‘Yes’ vote in the upcoming ref-
erendum are within Greater 
Melbourne, including a clus-
ter of neighbouring councils 
in the city’s south-east such 
as Bayside, Glen Eira, Kings-
ton, Monash and Greater 
Dandenong.

Greater Shepparton, 
Greater Bendigo, the Hep-
burn Shire council in cen-
tral Victoria (Daylesford and 
Hepburn Springs) and the 
Surf Coast Shire (including 
Torquay and Lorne on Vic-
toria’s south-western coast-
line) are among the state’s 
regional councils backing a 
Yes vote.

Locally, the ‘Bass Coast for 
Yes’ group will be staging a 
‘Belonging Together, Walk-
ing Together’ community 
walk on Sunday, September 
24, meeting at Apex Park at 
10.45am, for a walk to Wis-
hart Reserve.

INVERLOCH RSL held a 
special September 11 ser-
vice on Monday, with the 
date not only a day to reflect 
on the tragic events that un-
folded in the USA on that 
date in 2001 but also to re-
member modern day Aus-
tralian military operations 
that followed the terrorist 
attacks on the twin towers 
and elsewhere.

The Australian Defence 
Force (ADF) has been ac-
tively involved in numerous 
military operations over the 
years following the Vietnam 
War and particularly in the 
post 9/11 era. 

The ADF has been sent to 
Afghanistan, Iraq, Timor-

Leste and Solomon Islands, 
as well as peacekeeping op-
erations in Africa and the 
Middle East, and addition-
ally maintains Australia’s 
border security.

Australian troops have 
made significant sacrifices 
in the name of peace, secu-
rity and global stability.

“Recognising September 
11 as a commemorative 
day for modern day ADF 
operations would allow the 
nation to reflect on the con-
tributions and sacrifices of 
its service personnel and 
aligns with the spirit of in-
ternational cooperation and 
solidarity,” Inverloch RSL 
president Ross Gabb said.

A date to remember

Inverloch RSL president Ross Gabb speaks during the 
September 11 service at the town’s war memorial, with 
Wonthaggi RSL president Dan Lucas looking on.
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6 Day 
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Forecast
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GIPPSLAND

   

TUE | Sept 12 WED | Sept 13 THUR | Sept 14 FRI | Sept 15 SAT | Sept 16 SUN | Sept 17
Mostly sunny. Partly cloudy. Mostly sunny. Cloud clearing. Sunny. Mostly sunny.

Wind AM: W-NW 15-20km/h
Wind PM: Light
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21 - 23 SEPTEMBER 2023 FROM 9AM DAILY
GRACE CHAPEL, 86-88 ARCHIES CREEK ROAD, ARCHIES CREEK
FREE for newcomers | $40 a ticket | www.britishisrael.org.au

British-Israel National Conference

2   23
Local and International Guest Speakers!

NEXT WEEK!

2   23
TOPICS ON: 

How Australia is in the Bible, 
Our Christian Heritage, 

The Pyramid in the Bible, 
The Royal Family, and more!

The largest range of custom made 
curtains+blinds+shutters+outdoor

dc+b Wonthaggi
under new management 
21 Murray St, Wonthaggi
Ph. 5672 291515% off cellular 

blind sale on now!
+save on your energy bills
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dc+b Wonthaggi

21 Murray St, Wonthaggi
Ph. 5672 2915

value in every dollar

durable pvc, basswood or 
aluminium... you choose.

order plantation order plantation 
shutters now for shutters now for 
pre-christmas pre-christmas 
deliverydelivery

The largest range of custom made 
curtains+blinds+shutters+outdoor

dc+b Wonthaggi
under new management 
21 Murray St, Wonthaggi
Ph. 5672 291515% off cellular 

blind sale on now!
+save on your energy bills

The largest range of custom made 
curtains+blinds+shutters+outdoor

dc+b Wonthaggi
under new management 
21 Murray St, Wonthaggi
Ph. 5672 291515% off cellular 

blind sale on now!
+save on your energy bills

IN BRIEF
Monash delivers  
scholarship boost 

MONASH University will of-
fer over $50 million in scholar-
ships over the next three years 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander students and students 
experiencing economic disad-
vantage. More than 6000 stu-
dents will be eligible to study 
for a university degree under 
an expanded and diversified 
Monash University scholarship 
program.

Monash launched its new 
scholarship program, Kum-
margi Yulendj, last week which 
will better support Indigenous 
and economically disadvan-
taged students, including those 
from regional or remote areas, 
to undertake higher education.

Indigenous students under-
taking a three-year undergrad-
uate degree, relocating from a 
regional or remote area, can re-
ceive a minimum $25,500 to-
wards their degree, or at least 
$38,500 for a five-year double 
degree. Economically disad-
vantaged students undertak-
ing a three-year undergraduate 
degree, relocating from a re-
gional or remote area, may re-
ceive a minimum $24,000 to-
wards their degree, or at least 
$36,000 for a five-year double 
degree.

To find out more about Kum-
margi Yulendj, visit monash.
edu/learning-teaching/kum-
margi-yulendj

Local fishing clubs reel in 
new grants 

THE State Government has 
officially announced the open-
ing of the Stronger Fishing 
Clubs Grant Program, welcom-
ing Victorian angling clubs and 
associations to apply for grants 
of up to $10,000.

Grants will be available to 
help strengthen and increase 
club membership and promote 
participation in recreational 
fishing.

Clubs from all corners of 
the state, from Mildura to  
Mallacoota, Warrnambool to 
Wodonga, can get a helping 

hand to boost participation in 
their patch. Applications for 
round one of the program are 
open and close on December 6.

Projects eligible for funding 
include events that provide 
recreational fishing tuition for 
women, multicultural groups, 
First Nations peoples and all-
abilities, alongside open days, 
training and events, and guest 
speaker nights.

Projects involving IT up-
grades, website development, 
clubroom improvements, and 
equipment that will benefit all 
members are also eligible for 
funding.

To apply online or learn more 
visit vfa.vic.gov.au/strongerfish-
ingclubs.

Youth Pride Prom  
selected for grant

BASS Coast YMCA’s Youth 
Pride Prom is one of the region-
al projects selected in Thurs-
day’s grants announcement.

Rainbow communities across 
Victoria will be celebrated over 
spring and summer with more 
than a dozen events and activi-
ties as part of the Regional Ac-
tivation Program for Victoria’s 
Pride.

Minister for Equality Harriet 
Shing announced 13 commu-
nity groups, organisations and 
artists will receive $15,000 
grants to host LGBTIQ+ fo-
cused events, workshops and 
activities in the 2023-24 pro-
gram.

Gippsland, Mildura, Shep-
parton, Wangaratta and 
Warrnambool are just some of 
the locations to host the events 
as part of the annual celebra-
tion of Victoria’s diverse LGB-
TIQ+ communities. 

Attendees of the success-
ful second Bass Coast Youth 
Pride Prom earlier this year 
were treated to glamourous en-
tertainment, environmentally 
friendly glitter face and body 
painting, unlimited access to a 
photo booth, delicious catering 
including rainbow cupcakes, 
and free transport.

More information is available 

at midsumma.org.au/regional-
activation.

Power On film screening
THE ENERGY Innovation 

Co-op together with the South 
Gippsland Conservation So-
ciety will be holding a special 
community screening of ‘Pow-
er On’ by Ellen Burbidge and 
Friends of the Earth, followed 
by a ‘Get off gas & electrify’ pre-
sentation by Richard Keech at 
the Kilcunda Community Hall 
on Saturday September 16, 
from 2pm to 4pm.  

Power On is a 25-minute 
short film, which tells the story 
of Gippsland’s incredible en-
ergy transformation.

Interviews with the region’s 
diverse leaders will take you on 
an inspiring and uplifting jour-
ney showing how Gippsland is 
embracing the opportunities 
in renewable energy to build a 
better future.

Tickets are $10. For more in-
formation go to poweronfilm.
com.au/poweron_basscoast.

Walking Together –  
Listening with Heart

LORRAINE and Geoff Rodda 
invite the Bass Coast Commu-
nity to engage and be willing 
to explore their authentic re-
sponse to the Referendum by 
participating in the National 
Day of the YES campaign on 
Sunday, September 17, from 
5pm to 6.30pm.

Walking Labyrinths for reflec-
tion and contemplation quiets 
the mind, enabling us to go 
beyond the noise so we can lis-
ten deeply to the message from 
the Uluru Statement from the 
Heart.

Lorraine said walking the 
Labyrinth is a spiritual and 
physical meditative practice 
that sends more messages 
from your Heart to your brain 
than vice versa. By walking 
with a sense of Presence our 
heart-to-heart conversations, 
offer safely to explore our feel-
ings, find our voices and dis-
cover our authentic response 
to the Referendum.

Drive to the end of Back 
Beach Road in San Remo and 
continue on the unmade road 
past Lions Picnic and Chil-
dren’s Park. The Labyrinth is 
on the right, alongside a row of 
Cypress Trees. The Labyrinth, 
maintained by the Bass Coast 
Shire Council, is always open. 
Write your messages in our Re-
flections Journal.

For more information con-
tact Lorraine and Geoff Rodda: 
lgrodda@gmail.com.

ADF warns ACCC over 
Saputo divestment

AUSTRALIAN Dairy Farmers 
(ADF) and dairy farmers gen-
erally are calling on the Aus-
tralian Competition and Con-
sumer Commission (ACCC) to 
oppose the proposed takeover 
of two Saputo processing sites 
by Coles.

The ACCC is set to hand 
down its ruling on Thursday, 
September 14 and ADF is de-
termined to see the proposed 
deal doesn’t disadvantage dairy 
farmers or reduce competition 
in the dairy supply chain.

“The deal will not improve 
transparency, bargaining pow-
er imbalances, information 
sharing, or competition – not 
for farmers, processors, other 
milk brands, or consumers,” 
says ADF President Rick Glad-
igau.

“If the ACCC does approve 
the Coles acquisition of Saputo 
sites, ADF calls on the ACCC to 
ensure that Coles and Saputo 
provide enforceable undertak-
ings to protect dairy farmers,” 
Mr Gladigau says.

Appeal for witnesses
LEONGATHA Police are ap-

pealing for witnesses to a phys-
ical altercation between two 
males which occurred about 
3.30 pm on Friday September 
8 on the footpath outside Dis-
count King, McCartin Street. 
Any witnesses and footage of 
the incident contact Leading 
Senior Constable Bowman at 
Leongatha Police Station or 
contact Crimestoppers.
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and general rubbish removal

2, 3, 4, 6 & 8m3 skip bins

Phone Doug McRae 0412 088 454
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for Regional Victoria

Please support the fundraiser for  
Sam Fraser’s children, to help cover  
the cost of their care and education.

To donate, go to gofund.me/b6e777cb,  
or search gofundme.com for  
“Caring for Sams Children”.

C A R I N G  F O R  
S A M ’ S  C H I L D R E N

THIS year, 25 pedestrians 
have been killed on Victorian 
roads. To help drive down 
pedestrian related road trau-
ma, local councils applied for 
funding to develop and deliver 
upgrades in areas or on sec-
tions of road that pose a pe-
destrian safety risk in their 
community.

The $675,000 safety up-
grade in Cowes is one of 
twenty-six projects funded 
in Victoria and will include 

the construction of shared 
path, alterations to islands 
and raised priority crossings. 
The works earmarked will 
benefit community members 
that use, walk or ride to and 
through the Cowes Recre-
ation Reserve and also in and 
around Berninneit, Transit 
Centre and the Phillip Island 
Community Hospital.

Project areas are located in 
the vicinity of
• Chapel St/Dunsmore Rd

• Church St near Park St and
•  Church St near Berninneit/

Transit Centre/Community 
Hospital.
“We want our community 

including school children 
to be able to walk and ride 
around safely and the raised 
crossings, path connections 
and low speed treatments is 
a fantastic outcome for the 
Cowes community,” Member 
for Bass Jordan Crugnale MP 
stated.

“I want to thank Bass Coast 
Council for applying for our 
grant, recognising the pedes-
trian safety need in the area 
and in turn supporting the 
school and wider community.”

The Safe System Pedestrian 
Infrastructure program aims 
to improve pedestrian safety 
across the state by invest-
ing in upgrades at locations 
where pedestrian crashes 
have been identified, or where 
there is a high risk.

WORKS to renourish the dunes and up-
per beach at the Cowes Main Beach com-
menced Monday (September 10) and are 
scheduled to take around 5 to 7 day of 
suitable tides (and weather) to complete. 

These maintenance works are in re-
sponse to wave erosion that has occurred 
at the site over several years.

In 2018 Council commissioned Water 
Technology to undertake a coastal pro-
cesses analysis of the Cowes Main Beach 
to determine the best approach for man-
aging erosion. This renourishment work 
delivers on the recommendations of that 
report. Sand renourishment works were 
last conducted in 2019 at the eastern sec-
tion of the beach. In 2020, indigenous 
plants were established to stabilise the 
sand dune and protect the embankment. 
Works were also undertaken to minimise 
erosion caused by pedestrian access. This 
included the construction of fencing and 
a second set of timber stairs. Together, 
these works have achieved some impor-
tant improvements.

The upcoming renourishment work will 
focus on the western section of the beach, 
with some minor maintenance of the east-
ern area also to be conducted.

The Cowes Boat Ramp will supply the 
sand for the renourishment works. Dur-
ing the current boat ramp upgrade proj-
ect, a significant quantity of sand has ac-
cumulated at the construction site and 
will need to be removed. Using this ex-
cess sand to renourish the nearby Cowes 
Main Beach is an efficient use of the re-
source.

There will be minimal disruption as the 
works are programmed during a time 
of the year where public use is near its 
lowest. However, beach users may expe-
rience some inconvenience, especially at 
the beach access ramp located west of the 
Cowes Jetty.

For further information please contact 
Council’s Coast and Bushland Team on 
1300 BCOAST (226 278) or (03) 5671 
2211.

Jordan Crugnale MP with Cr David Rooks, Principal Rod McKenzie, from left Cowes Primary School Captain Macy, 
Miller, Bode, Luca and Kaia.

Pedestrian safety 
upgrades for Cowes

Cape grazing property sells at auction for $50,606 an acre
A 40-hectare (99 acre) graz-

ing property, spectacularly 
located overlooking the ocean 
at Cape Paterson, but without 
a house, it must be said, was 
sold at auction for a record-
smashing price of $5.01 mil-
lion on Thursday last week, 
September 7.

That’s almost $51,000 an 
acre.

With frenzied bidding com-
ing in over the phone from 
Singapore, online from Mel-
bourne and locally, at the of-
fices of Ray White Inverloch, 
where the hybrid auction 
was based, the bids quickly 

broke through local expecta-
tions above the $2 million 
mark, and surged onwards 
and upwards, via a series of 
$100,000 knockout shots 
from overseas.

But with 14 separate bid-
ders entering the fray at one 
time or another, interest in 
the extremely rare coastal list-
ing was strong throughout.

And ultimately, a local bid-
der doggedly stayed with 
the determined bidder from 
overseas, matching their 
most extravagant rises with 
$10,000 bids of his own, to 
finally claim the prize, after a 

sometimes nerve-wracking 67 
bids, to a generous round of 
applause.

“Of course, we’re delighted 
with the result which is testa-
ment to the Ray White tech-
nology and the marketing 
reach, as much as anything 
else, that we can attract inter-
ested people from a wide area 
and then engage them in the 
auction process with a hybrid 
system,” said principal agent 
at Ray White in Cape Paterson 
and Inverloch, Fiona McMa-
hon-Hughes.

“The hybrid system allows 
people to participate on equal 

terms whether attending in 
person, as they did today, 
or online and overseas, in a 
seamless process.

“But it was a unique prop-
erty, located as it is overlook-
ing the magnificent Bunurong 
coastline. It’s a special place,” 
Ms McMahon-Hughes said, 
thanking bidders, other inter-
ested locals and also the other 
agents in the Ray White group 
who supported the marketing.

There has, however, been 
some concern locally about 
the impact of such an extraor-
dinary result on future shire 
rates.

Sand Renourishment 
at Cowes Main  

Beach Commences

TELSTRA 5G coverage will become 
available in Wonthaggi before the end of 
the month, with Telstra to switch on 5G 
services as part of a national rollout of the 
next generation of mobile technology.

The improved coverage will follow an 
upgrade of Telstra’s mobile base station 
located in Wonthaggi.

“It’s really exciting to roll out 5G connec-
tivity for the first time in these locations, 
meaning customers with Telstra 5G mo-
bile devices can now enjoy a better mobile 
experience,” said Jenny Gray, Regional 
General Manager for Telstra in Eastern 
Victoria.

Telstra say they will work to keep some 
technology operating as much as possible, 
but there will be disruptions between Fri-
day, September 15 to Thursday, Septem-
ber 28 while the work is completed.

New Telstra 5G  
connectivity
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THERE’S a lot to love 
about Bass Coast, and 
it’s no secret we have 
some of Victoria’s most 
loved tourism destina-
tions, spectacular natu-
ral landscapes and icon-
ic events. 

Our economy relies 
on tourism and visitors 
wanting to share in our 
incredible sights and ex-
periences. 

This spring, Bass 
Coast Shire will come 
alive with good vibes and 
a jam-packed events cal-
endar. 

From behind-the-
scenes, exclusive access 
to the treasures at Phil-
lip Island Nature Parks 
to foodie delights, surf-
ing championships and 
the iconic MotoGP at 
the Phillip Island Grand 
Prix Circuit, the next few 
months will be awash 
with an eclectic mix of 
exciting events. 

These events build on 
the many much-loved 
natural attractions we 
have on our doorstep, 
including the popular 
Penguin Parade and Koa-
la Conservation Reserve 
to Bass Coast’s stunning 
coastline and our amaz-
ing links to polar dino-
saurs dating back 125 
million years. 

Tourism is one of the 
most significant drivers 
of our economy in Bass 
Coast Shire, supporting 
around 1255 jobs – 10% 
of all employment in the 
municipality. It is the 
fourth biggest employer 
behind the health sector, 
construction and retail 
trade, and accounts for a 
staggering $838 million 
in spend each year. 

It is widely accepted 
that most tourism ac-
tivity in Bass Coast is 
intrinsically connected 
to our environment and 
landscapes, and we are 
proud to be advocates 
for ecotourism, which is 
managed in a way that 
preserves and protects 
native ecosystems. 

The spring schedule 
started last Sunday with 
Phillip Island Nature 
Parks throwing open 
its doors to Bass Coast 
Shire residents with an 
opportunity to get behind 
the scenes and gain ex-
clusive insights into the 
island’s important con-
servation and ecotour-
ism work. This included 
the general viewing of 
the Penguin Parade at no 
charge and free entry to 
the Koala Conservation 
Reserve, Churchill Is-
land and Antarctic Jour-
ney at the Nobbies Cen-
tre during the day.

This year marks the 
first year of the TIDAL 
Seafood Festival (former-
ly the San Remo Fish-
ing Festival) which runs 

from 15 to 17 Septem-
ber, with a gala dinner, 
the Deckie Races and 
Blessing of the Fleet. 

The Phillip Island Ju-
nior Pro from 20 to 23 
September will bring 
180 of the best junior 
surfers and their fami-
lies from across to the 
country to Bass Coast 
where they will battle it 
out for a spot in the ISA 
World Junior Surfing Ti-
tles team. 

And the long-running 
MotoGP kicks off on 
20 October, with over 
90,000 people expected 
to attend the iconic Phil-
lip Island Grand Prix 
Circuit over the three 
days. Cowes will host the 
Cowes MotoGP Enter-
tainment Precinct from 
Thursday night with live 
music, superscreen and 
other entertainment, and 
Bass Coast Shire resi-
dents can receive free 
admission to the track 
on the Friday. 

Council is proud to 
partner on the Melbourne 
Food and Wine Festival’s 
The Village Feast at The 
Glade, Inverloch on 18 
November. The event 
draws celebrity chefs in-
cluding The Cook Up’s 
Adam Liaw, MasterChef 
winner and patissiere 
extraordinaire Emelia 
Jackson and culinary 
wizard Paul Carmichael 
who will join forces with 
local Gippsland region 
favourites to prepare de-
lectable fare at 10 food 
stalls, seven bars with 
local wine, beer and ci-
der offerings, and live 
music from Alex Lloyd, 
Kim Churchill and Cool 
Out Sun. 

From December to Feb-
ruary, we expect to see 
almost double the num-
ber of cruise ship pas-
sengers arrive at Rhyll 
Jetty than last season. 
Ten ships, with more 
than 11,000 passengers 
and almost 6000 crew 
members are scheduled 
to arrive on our shores, 
ready to lap up some of 
the best sites our shire 
has to offer. The sched-
ule is mostly mid-week 
and we are encouraging 
businesses to consider 
how they can benefit.  

These events and 
cruise ships will help to 
strengthen our visitor 
numbers as we enter our 
peak tourism season. 

As residents we are 
privileged to enjoy this 
beautiful part of the 
world day in, day out. 
Let’s share the joy with 
visitors this spring, 
whether they are travel-
ling from other parts of 
Victoria, across Austra-
lia or from abroad to see 
what we have to offer. 
Bass Coast is open for 
business. 

Mayor’s 
message

Cr Michael Whelan

OPPONENTS of the $35 million 
Sunderland Bay and Surf Beach 
Road and Drainage Improvement 
Project have hit the panic button over 
the deadline for submissions, alleg-
edly incorrect addresses and email 
details and exactly what their target 
number is to defeat the scheme.

In an urgent communique to every-
one from senior Bass Coast Council 
staff and councillors to the Victorian 
Minister for Local Government her-
self, the Honourable Melissa Horne, 
they’ve asked for immediate re-
sponses to their concerns.

Chief among them has been seek-
ing confirmation over the deadline 

date and time for responses.
But council has made this point 

crystal clear on its Engage Bass 
Coast website:

“If you would like to make a sub-
mission and/or lodge an objection, it 
must be received in writing by Coun-
cil on or before 5pm on Wednesday, 
October 11, 2023. Submissions and/
or objections must be addressed to 
the Chief Executive Officer at Bass 
Coast Shire Council, PO Box 118, 
Wonthaggi, Victoria, 3995. A sub-
mission and/or objection can also be 
emailed to sunderlandbayandsurf-
beachupgrade@basscoast.vic.gov.au 
if this method is more convenient.”

Spokesperson for the “say no” 
group, Susie Wickes, has written to 
council and others seeking “urgent” 
answers to questions including:
• Seeking an urgent meeting
• Confirmation on the date and 

whether legislation is being fol-
lowed.

• Wrong email and postal address-
es.

• The exact number of properties in 
the scheme.

“The community has grave con-
cerns about Council’s lack of due 
diligence and apparent disregard for 
The Act and applicable legislation,” 
said Ms Wickes.

THE Bass Coast Shire Council is 
calling for greater clarity about flood 
risk in building developments amid 
concerns erosion and rising sea levels 
will leave coastal communities devas-
tated.

Speaking to the ABC last week May-
or Cr Michael Whelan said unclear 
rules about coastal inundation had 
been causing problems for councils, 
developers and landholders alike.

“Instead of handling the inundation 
issue through the statutory planning 
process, which is on an ad hoc basis, 
we want to see that on the ground 
plan… how we're going to handle this 
over the next 50 years," he said.

Cr Whelan called on the Victorian 
government to develop policies that 

provided certainty for businesses and 
communities.

It follows council’s approval for 
a $13.66 million expansion of the 
RACV Resort at Inverloch, pending a 
suitable plan to address concerns ex-
pressed by the West Gippsland Catch-
ment Management Authority about 
seawater covering Cape Paterson In-
verloch Road.

“After the Black Saturday fires, we 
had a whole lot of reform put in place 
about planning for bushfires, or how 
people could build in bushfire areas,” 
he said.

“We need that same approach in re-
lation to flooding and inundation.

“We need the government to step 
up to make sure mapping across the 

state is right up to speed,” he said.
At a council meeting last month, the 

West Gippsland CMA objected to the 
proposal to build an additional 44 
accommodation rooms and 39 car 
spaces at the RACV resort over fears 
access would be impacted, especial-
ly for emergency services, if the sea 
broke through and covered the road.

The shire says ensuring the road 
remains passable is the government’s 
problem and the RACV should be 
allowed to go ahead and expand its 
existing visitor accommodation facili-
ties.

Coastal geomorphologist David 
Kennedy told the ABC that in a few 
hundred years, Inverloch's beach 
could be at the base of the resort.

Questions asked about Island street scheme

Time, tide, erosion, and Inverloch

The good, the bad and 
ugly of our nature strips
IT SEEMS that many homeowners 

in the Bass Coast Shire simply don’t 
know the rules about nature strips.

That’s certainly the case if the 
amount of landscaping that’s going 
on, right across the shire, between 
property boundaries and roadways, 
is any indication.

And despite voting in favour of an 
updated Local Law, at its July 2022 
council meeting, restating the rules 
about what residents can and can’t 
do with the nature strips, it seems 
the councillors don’t know the rules 
either.

It also appears, that beyond polic-
ing applications for new crossovers 
(driveways), and fining people for 
parking their cars backwards on res-
idential roads, or over the footpath 
on their driveways, council’s Local 
Laws officers aren’t doing anything 
about the nature strip rules either.

The result is an absolute shem-
ozzle, right across the shire, of il-
legal landscaping, with new plant-
ings of trees and shrubs on busy 
corners, retaining walls, rockeries, 
even fishponds being built across 
nature strips, some developing into 
impassible jungles, defying pedestri-
ans, the placement of weekly rubbish 
bins and access to powerlines and 
other utilities.

No one has added a concrete bird-
bath or fountain to their nature strip 
designs but that may only be a mat-
ter of time.

The ignorance or flagrant disre-
gard for the law is allowing residents 
building new homes to completely 
denude their own sites of trees and 
vegetation and construct right up to 
the boundary, with only the mini-
mum setback (or not even), relying 
on landscaping of the nature strip 
out front for shade and relief.

In fact, it’s clear some new or up-
graded residential projects are incor-
porating complementary landscap-
ing of the nature strip into the overall 
design, extending private pathways 

and plantings out on to the public 
area, and to hell with neighbours 
and pedestrians.

Take a look yourself at what’s going 
on in the Bass Coast burbs.

For the record: A permit is re-
quired if you want to plant or remove 
any vegetation from the nature strip.

And the placement of ornamental 
rocks, for example, is strictly pro-
hibited.

Here are the rules governing nature 
strips, from “Local Law No. 1 Neigh-
bourhood Amenity 2022”, updated 
for the first time in a decade by the 
shire council, and unanimously ad-
opted at the July 2022 council meet-
ing - Nature Strips:

(1) An owner or occupier of pri-
vate property must ensure that the 
grass on the nature strip adjacent to 

or otherwise referable to that land 
is: (a) Maintained in a neat and tidy 
condition; and (b) Does not contain 
grass exceeding 300mm in height.

(2) A person must not, without a 
permit: (a) Plant or remove vegeta-
tion from a nature strip or undertake 
any landscaping on a nature strip, 
road or municipal place; or (b) Re-
move soil from a nature strip, road 
or municipal place.

(3) When assessing and determin-
ing an application for a permit under 
this clause 31, regard will be had to 
Council’s Guidelines for Planting in 
Nature Strips, which are incorporat-
ed into this Local Law.

According to these guidelines, the 
primary purposes of nature strips 
are to provide:
• Safe areas for pedestrians that 

may include footpaths
• Space for power/light poles and 

for underground services includ-
ing electricity, gas, water, phones, 
etc.

• A place for the collection of house-
hold garbage and recycling.

• Visibility for motorists and pedes-
trians at intersections, driveways 
and curves in the road.

Those planning to landscape their 
nature strip have to comply with a 
comprehensive list of conditions for 
a permit to be issued.

Urban Forest strategy
Possibly confusing the issue is the 

Bass Coast Shire Council’s new ‘Urban 
Forest Strategy’, adopted at the May 
2023 meeting of council, however while 
the strategy calls for an increase in 
trees and vegetation “across townships, 
predominantly in new developments, 
in parks, on nature strips, around 
sports grounds and along main shop-
ping strips” and also on private prop-
erty, the strategy aims to regulate and 
better manage its urban forest areas.

The final Urban Forest Strategy is 
available on the Engage Bass Coast 
website.

The Ugly: There’s a bin in there, 
and an electricity pole as well, but 
there are no people with games or 
stories to tell.
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Have you 
considered 
Plant based 
treatment?

S P E A K  T O  O U R  P H A R M A C I S T  
T O  C H E C K  Y O U R  E L I G I B I L I T Y

A N D  T R E A T M E N T  O P T I O N S

TERRYWHITE CHEMMART LEONGATHA COMPOUNDING 
P: 5662 2183   compounding@ourlocalpharmacy.com.au

Customising medications for your own unique needs.

Your Local Compounding Pharmacy,

CONCERN is rife across local 
doctors’ practices, in Bass Coast 
and South Gippsaland, that they 
might be about to receive a hefty 
payroll tax bill in the mail.

It follows news last month that 
a Victorian practice owner was hit 
with an $800,000 payroll tax bill 
after a reclassification of practice 
doctors as employees, rather than 
employers or contractors.

“We’d be the same as anyone 
else, we couldn’t absorb a retro-
spective payment like that,” said a 
local practice manager.

“We’re concerned but the Rural 
Doctors Association, RACGP and 
the AMA are taking it up at the 
moment.”

The Royal Australian College of 
General Practitioners (RACGP), 
Australia’s largest professional 
general practice organisation, is 
calling for urgent government in-
tervention but so far, the Victo-
rian Government is stonewalling, 
insisting that the tax laws haven’t 
changed.

“Payroll tax is assessed in the 
same way across industries and 
professions – there has been no 
change to the law or the application 
of the tax in relation to GPs or medi-
cal centres,” said a spokesperson 
for the Treasurer Tim Pallas.

As background, the Office of the 
Treasurer has included the follow-
ing:

The Treasurer and the Minister 
for Health wrote to the AMA, RAC-
GP and AGPA on Friday, August 11 
stating that the SRO’s ruling “does 
not represent a change in practice 
or interpretation”.

The Government has had mul-
tiple engagements with the AMA, 
RACGP and AGPA to explain how 
the State Revenue Office applies 

payroll tax laws in Victoria.
Generally, the wages of a busi-

ness’s employees are assessable 
for payroll tax, but amounts paid 
to contractors may be exempt if 
they meet certain conditions.

It is the long-held practice of 
the State Revenue Office to assess 
payroll tax on a case-by-case basis 
across all industries and profes-
sions.

“To be absolutely clear, the appli-
cation of payroll tax to payments 
made by medical centres to GPs 
has not changed.”

In a letter addressed to Premier 
Andrews, a coalition of doctors’ 
organisations is calling for a full 
exemption for independently con-
tracted GPs in general practice.

It also wants the Government to 
urgently confirm no retrospective 
application of payroll tax obliga-
tions for independent GP contrac-
tors.

If that’s not possible, the letter 
instead asks for a three-year am-
nesty from payroll tax obligations 
for tenant GPs.

“We are writing today to seek 
your urgent intervention,” the 
RACGP letter said.

“We have recently become aware 
of several Victorian general prac-
tices who are currently at risk of 
closure due to the application of 
this tax.

“General practices will close 
due to the new interpretation of 
the legislation. The shrinking gen-
eral practice sector will create a 
significant burden on the already 
stretched Victorian healthcare 
system.”

Doctors say the tax impost will 
make it even tougher to attract 
new candidates for medical train-
ing.

Doctor’s fears: ‘No one could  
absorb a retrospective tax’

BASS Coast charity, Women 
for Change are hosting a fun-
draiser at Dirty Three Wines, 
Inverloch on Sunday October 
29 at 2pm.

Women for Change is fo-
cussed on creating improved 
opportunities for women and 
girls in Bass Coast. The char-
ity was established six years 
ago as a working group of the 
Bass Coast Community Foun-
dation. 

The group provide funding 
to worthy programs that align 
with their purpose. A great ex-
ample of this is the Women’s 
Driver’s Program. An exten-
sion of the L2P program run 
by Wonthaggi Neighbourhood 
Centre.

The Women’s Driver’s Program 

provides essential mentoring 
and lessons to support local 
women over the age of 23 in 
getting their P Plates.

Women for Change have 
funded seven places in this 
program. A recent graduate 
of the program said that hav-
ing her licence will help her to 
work more, will give her inde-
pendence and she is hoping to 
study now that she can drive.  

The fundraiser will help 
Women for Change continue to 
do their important work as a 
grant giver in our community.

Tickets for the event are $25, 
which includes a live band, 
door prizes and much more. 
There is also an exclusive 
raffle: 50 tickets at $50 each 
with over $4,000 in prizes  

including:
•  ‘Ocean Woman’ print 10/10 

(the last in a limited edition) 
by local artist Fiona Kennedy 
(Valued at $2,800)  

• $250 Mookah Voucher  
•  $250 Paul Kolac Ceramics 

Voucher 
• $250 Intrepid travel voucher  
•  $250 ‘Garden of Thoughts’ 

Voucher  
• $115 Revive voucher 
•  $80 Burra Brewing Co and 

six pack  
• Zeal and Flow gift  
•  Younger Living Diffuser, es-

sential oil and perfume  
• And much more!  

To book tickets to the event 
or raffle, head to trybooking.
com and search: Women for 
Change Fundraiser

Women for Change working group L-R: Amy Barry-Macaulay, Alisha Gilliland, Jo Dixon, 
Nina Barry-Macaulay, Tess Dothwaite, Merryn Quilford, Sophie Bolding and Carol Blair.

Women for Change Fundraiser
to assist future programs 
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Live with adventure at your door. 
1300 WONTHAGGI (1300 966 842)   
www.parklandswonthaggi.com.au

Land NowSelling

H
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Phone (03) 5674 2644
23 A’Beckett Street, Inverloch
www.basscoastlegal.com.au
Servicing all areas.

• Estate Planning including Wills and Power of Attorneys
•  Estate Administration including Probate and  

Letters of Administration
• Deceased Estate Disputes
• Property Law
• Family Law
•  Conveyancing
•  Commercial Law including Lease and Sales/ 

Purchases of Business

Personalised legal services

*Terms and conditions: The AG Range EOFY Bonus applies only to agricultural range products sold in the promotion period. Available at participating Kawasaki dealerships. Vehicle must be collected from the

dealership prior to the end date. The monetary component of the promotion is used at the point of sale as a reduction in the purchase price. See in store for end date.
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Stable Handling

Robust Carrying Performance

BONUS

500
BONUS

$

Brute Force 300Brute Force 300

271CM
3

2X4

PETROL

�

�

Go anywhere off-road performance

with High Grip 26” tyres

Automatic transmission

with rear diff lock

�

�

Go anywhere off-road performance

with High Grip 26” tyres

Automatic transmission

with rear diff lock

BONUS

750
BONUS

$

MULE SX XC 4X4MULE SX XC 4X4

401CM
3

4X4

PETROL

�

�

Dependable 3 seat, Diesel

workhorse

Largest cargo bed in class

�

�

Dependable 3 seat, Diesel

workhorse

Largest cargo bed in class

BONUSBONUS

MULE PRO DX EPSMULE PRO DX EPS

993

4X4

DIESEL

CM
3

�

�

Converts from 3 seat to 6 seat

carrying capacity

Electrically selectable 2WD/

4WD & dual mode rear diff

�

�

Converts from 3 seat to 6 seat

carrying capacity

Electrically selectable 2WD/

4WD & dual mode rear diff

BONUS

1000
BONUS

$ 993

4X4

DIESEL

CM
31000$

Brute Force  750 4X4i EPSBrute Force  750 4X4i EPS

MULE PRO DXT EPSMULE PRO DXT EPS

LMCT 11534LMCT 11534

5672 3500

48-52 INVERLOCH ROAD,

WONTHAGGI

48-52 INVERLOCH ROAD,

WONTHAGGI BUILT TOUGH
FOR AUSSIE CONDITIONS

Whether your out on the road, the land or 
the water then Wonthaggi Motorcycles and 
Power Equipment have you covered with 
a great range of Motorcycles, Marine and 
outdoor power equipment.

Servicing South Gippsland for over 25 years 
with friendly and knowledgeable staff you 
can be sure you will walk out of our store 
knowing you have been given the highest 
level of service.

Over the last 12 months we have expanded 
to also offer marine to our line up, with 
Kawasaki Jetskis, Honda outboards, Dunbier 
trailers, Horizon Boats and a huge range of 
safety and boating gear from BLA.

48-52 Inverloch Road, Wonthaggi Vic 3995
Phone: (03) 5672 3500  Fax: (03) 5672 1493 

Email: sales@wonthaggimotorcycles.com.au or tim@wmpe.com.au
wonthaggimotorcycles.com.au

CALL IN AND SEE US IN OUR BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED SHOWROOM AND OUR
FRIENDLY TEAM WILL BE THERE TO ASSIST YOU OR CONTACT US TODAY.

48-52 Inverloch Rd, Wonthaggi 
Phone: 5672 3500 

wonthaggimotorcycles.com.au  
LMCT 11534
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Need a workhorse, we have MULES 
available for immediate delivery!

BUILT
TOUGHTOUGH
FOR A HARD DAY'S WORK

THE Tiny Towns Fund will soon open to 
community groups, organisations and also 
councils with Victoria’s tiniest towns eligi-
ble for grants from $5,000 up to $50,000 
for communities of up to 5,000 people.

The electorate of Bass has many small 
towns all full of character, stories, history, 
points of interest and communities who 
have an indelible pride of place and are 
wonderfully connected.

Jordan Crugnale MP said she ‘wants the 
many community groups and organisa-
tions across Bass to start thinking about 
projects that will beautify, activate and ac-
centuate their local area even more.’

Funding will be provided for local proj-
ects and organisations to deliver better 
public places and spaces, providing the 
facilities families need and want in their 
communities. It will also help support 
tourism and back local jobs and busi-
nesses.

Applications are expected to open 
soon. 

Calling all tiny towns 
under 5000 people

FOLLOWING the home-
lessness week last month, 
Housing Matters Bass Coast 
(HMBC) are continuing to 
advocate for more affordable 
housing, and solutions for 
those experiencing homeless-
ness. 

Raising awareness creates 
action and as a result of the 
event at Wonthaggi Neigh-
bourhood Centre at Mitchell 
House where the open letter 
to Jordan Crugnale, MP for 
Bass was on display for sig-
natures – some signing ‘no 
address’ - this petition gained 
traction from the community 
with too many suffering from 
financial hardship during the 
cost-of-living crisis.

Beth Banks of HMBC put 
forward the open letter to 
Bass MP Jordan Crugnale on 
Tuesday, September 5 in the 
attempt to get action from 
the Minister for Housing, The 
Hon. Colin Brooks MP. 

Jordan said she will con-
tinue to raise the matter in 
parliament and address the 
minister for housing with the 
letter, in hope to have a round 
table meeting in Bass Coast to 
aid a solution to the problem. 

Jessica Harrison of HMBC 
accentuates that homeless-
ness in Victoria has reached 
a crisis point and housing 
affordability continues to de-
cline, with many people, for 
many different reasons, at 
different times of their lives, 
requiring housing support. 

The open letter demanded 
action from state govern-
ment, requested to treble the 
current level of public and  

community housing stock 
over the next 10 years - this 
means adding to the existing 
374 dwelling in Bass Coast by 
at least 112 new dwellings per 
year. Reduce the rental stress 
by delivering more stability 
– long term for tenants and 
amend state planning legisla-
tion to allow for more public 
and community housing. 

Beth extenuates that when 
referring to ‘housing stress’, 
this means someone paying 
over 30 per cent of income on 
rent.

“I want to thank Jordan for 
her ongoing support on this 

issue and hope to keep the  
matter at the forefront to find 
a resolution,” said Beth. 

“We know there’s no more 
important an issue anywhere 
in the state right now than 
housing – I hear it from ser-
vices, agencies, community 
members, local organisa-
tions, and advocacy groups 
like Housing Matters.

“We are working on a hous-
ing package and our govern-
ment will have more to say 
in due course. Also, ahead 
of our Housing Statement to 
be released later this year, 
we will provide a new $1  

billion Regional Housing Fund 
to deliver more than 1,300 
new homes across regional 
Victoria and I want to make 
sure Bass Coast and South 
Gippsland get a very good 
share – the need is certainly 
here!” said Jordan. 

Jordan confirmed the state 
government are delivering 
social and affordable housing 
across the state, and here in 
Bass Coast, through the na-
tion leading $5.3B Big Hous-
ing Build. 

“I encourage builders, de-
velopers, community hous-
ing providers to have con-
versations with Housing 
Victoria and join the partner-
ship through the various pro-
grams as part of this package. 

“Most recently we have 
partnered with Mind Austra-
lia and Haven Foundation to 
build 12 units in Wonthaggi, 
and we are progressing proj-
ects with our $25million 
(minimum) allocation with 
30 homes underway, seven 
completed and 125 jobs cre-
ated.” 

“I have also asked the hous-
ing minister formally in the 
Parliament to come to Bass 
Coast to meet with represen-
tatives and this I expect will 
be in the next month or so. In 
the interim I will inform the 
Minister about this petition 
and points raised by Housing 
Matters.” Jordan said. 

The state government also 
announced a $150 million 
Regional Worker Accommo-
dation Fund which Jordan 
wants to see investment here 
in the local area.

Homelessness awareness

Beth Banks of Housing Matters Bass Coast presented an 
open letter to MP Jordan Crugnale to address homelessness. 
Z17_3723

Bass Coast roads  
to be surveyed via  

vehicles with cameras
BASS Coast Shire Council have ap-

pointed Infrastructure Management 
Group to undertake an assessment of 
unsealed roads for approximately two 
weeks from Monday (September 11).

There will be vehicles driving around 
the shire recording/photographing the 
streets as a way to collate data and assess 
the assets we have.

All cameras are focused on the road 
surface structure with some limited view-
ing of areas directly adjacent. No image 
recordings of commercial, residential, 
private property or structures will be un-
dertaken.

Fliers with further information can be 
found in Council customer service or 
please visit our website.
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COUNCIL MEETINGS

Wednesday 20 September 2.00pm 
(Council Chambers, Leongatha)

Dates are also listed on Council’s website at:

www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au/ 
meeting-dates

To watch the ‘open’ part of the meeting live or 
when it suits you, visit:

www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au/live

Please contact the Governance Team for 
questions about Council Meetings.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Looking for a new job? We might have the 
perfect position for you!

Check out our current vacant positions here: 

www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au/
vacantpositions

South Gippsland Shire Council News

SENIORS FESTIVAL
Seniors across Latrobe, South Gippsland and 
Baw Baw Shires, are invited to a Combined 
Gippsland Country Concert.

Melissa Langton stars in What the World 
Needs Now, a joyous, foot stomping, hand 
clapping celebration of the swinging sixties. 

Here are the details: 

WHEN: Thursday 12 October 2023

TIME: 11.00am – 12.00pm

WHERE: Gippsland Regional Indoor Sports 
Stadium, Catterick Crescent, Traralgon, VIC, 
3844

COST: Free Event

To book a ticket, please visit: 

www.southgippsland.vic.guv.au/seniorsfestival

NOTICE OF WORKS

VicTrack is currently undertaking recladding works 
on the Korumburra Railway Goods Shed to restore 
the building so it can be leased out to a suitable 
tenant. 

The recladding will ensure the build keeps its 
original aesthetic. 

The works will be carried out in two stages so they 
fit in with the schedule of the surrounding works of 
the railway precinct. 

For more information, please visit:

victrack.com.au

CONTACT US

9 Smith Street, Leongatha
03 5662 9200
www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au

Australia Day Awards
Do you know someone who deserves 
recognition for their valuable contribution to 
South Gippsland?

Nominations for the 2024 South Gippsland 
Australia Day Awards are now open. These 
awards pay tribute to the unsung heroes in 
our community who go above and beyond to 
help others, and leave a positive imprint on 
our region. 

This year Council will be awarding a Citizen 
of the Year, Young Citizen of the Year, and a 
Community Event of the Year award.

Nominations are open to all South Gippsland 
residents who have made an contribution 
to our community throughout the year. To 
nominate someone for Citizen of the Year or 
Young Citizen of the Year, simply complete 
a nomination form online, outlining how the 
nominee has contributed to our region and 
what makes then a worthy award recipient. 

Similarly, to make a nomination for Community 
Event of the Year, complete the online 
nomination form and outline the purpose of 
the event, the key outcomes and its benefit 
to the community. Nominating a community 
event is a great way for the community to 
recognise and celebrate our much-loved 
events and showcase the positive impact it 
has had on our local community. 

If you have been to a community event or 
know of someone who has made a difference 
to life in the South Gippsland region, don’t 
miss out on the opportunity to make a 
nomination for the Australia Day Awards. 

Nominations for the Australia Day Awards 
close 8 November 2023. 

For more information and to submit a 
nomination, please visit:

www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au/australiaday

Make sure you don’t miss out on having 
your hard waste collected.

Bookings for the annual hard waste 
collection service are now open. 

All residents are eligible to receive one 
collection at a fee of $150 per property. A 
reduced rate of $53 applies for pension 
card holders.

Bookings close Friday 15 September. To 
book, please visit:
www.southgippsland.vic.gov.au/hardwaste

Hard Waste 
Collection
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FATHER’S Day was 
an important oppor-
tunity for me to enjoy 
some much-needed 
quality time with my 
son Hugo and wife 
Lucy.

I would like to 
take a moment to 
acknowledge all the 
Dads out there who 
are positive role 
models for their chil-
dren. Being a positive 
role model as a par-
ent is one of the most 
important things we 
can do. Being a par-
ent is both rewarding 
and challenging at 
times, but personally 
I wouldn’t change it 
for anything!

Families are impor-
tant at Council and 
are supported by our 
Children and Family 
Services team who 
cover maternal and 
child health, kinder-
garten enrolment, 
immunisation and 
more, all with the aim 
of supporting South 
Gippsland families 
to live well and enjoy 
our region.

Some of the amaz-
ing work our team 
does includes ensur-
ing as many families 
as possible within the 
Shire get their first 
preference for kin-
dergarten, something 
all families received 
for 2024. Council is 
working on new and 
better ways to sup-
port parents and chil-
dren. A new Children 
and Families Plan is 
currently being de-
veloped for South 
Gippsland and I look 
forward to seeing 
how it supports the 
future of our young-
est residents.

Offshore Wind
At the Gippsland 

New Energy Con-
ference, there was 
some really great 
announcements for 
South Gippsland. 
Much of the changes 
we are seeing in the 
offshore wind plan-
ning and develop-
ment stage has come 
about because of 
Council’s strong ad-
vocacy in this space. 
We are having ongo-
ing conversations 
with key decision 
makers and propo-
nents involved in the 
offshore wind indus-
try.

One of the posi-
tive announcements 
came from the Fed-
eral Government 
Minister for Climate 
Change and Energy 
The Hon. Chris Bow-
en MP, who stated 
that the section of the 

declared Gippsland 
Offshore Wind Zone 
to the west of Wilsons 
Promontory was now 
officially off the table 
due to an “unaccept-
able environmental 
risk”. This was great 
news for Council and 
our community, who 
advocated strongly 
that this area be re-
moved from the de-
clared zone. This 
now means that it 
cannot be considered 
again and gives us 
peace of mind that 
this precious part of 
our coastline will be 
protected for years to 
come.

There was also a 
number of announce-
ments from offshore 
wind proponents 
about the use of 
Barry Beach Marine 
Terminal and Port 
Anthony. Through 
our strong advocacy, 
we are seeing pro-
ponents are eager to 
utilise the ports for 
operations and main-
tenance, with some 
even hoping for the 
ports to be opened 
up and available for 
use by more indus-
tries than just renew-
able energy. With the 
use of these ports, 
it is highly likely we 
will see more jobs 
created for South 
Gippsland and local 
infrastructure invest-
ment, which have 
been strong points 
continually pushed 
by Council.

2024 Australia 
Day Awards

Nominations for 
the 2024 South 
Gippsland Australia 
Day Awards are open 
now until Wednesday 
8 November 2023.

The awards are an 
opportunity to high-
light the achieve-
ments of South 
Gippsland residents 
and events that make 
our region better. 
This year’s award 
categories are:
• Citizen of the Year.
•  Young Citizen of the 

Year.
•  Community Event 

of the Year.
Nominees are cele-

brated each year at an 
awards celebration 
evening, which will 
be held on Wednes-
day 17 January 2024 
at the Meeniyan Hall.

If you know some-
one or an event that 
deserves recognition 
for the difference 
they make to South 
Gippsland, nominate 
them at: www.south-
gippsland.vic.gov.au/
australiaday

Mayor’s 
Message 

Cr Nathan Hersey

RAILWAY precinct 
works continue to ad-
vance in Leongatha and 
Korumburra but there is 
still plenty to be done in 
both towns, with council 
providing an update on 
progress.

Korumburra’s rail-
way precinct stage one 
works are approximate-
ly 60 percent complete, 
with design work ready 
for stage two.

While the Korumburra 
Skatepark design is 
also complete, putting 
the project to tender is 
pending, subject to Heri-
tage Victoria approval 
relevant to its intended 
railway precinct loca-
tion.

Council outlined fur-
ther works to be under-
taken in Korumburra’s 
rail precinct.

The main works pack-
age detailed includes rail 
removal, drainage, land-
scaping, environmental 
soil management, paths, 
ramps, fencing, lighting, 
park furniture and a 
playground.

Those works are pend-
ing, subject to Heri-
tage Victoria permit 

approval, with design 
near completion.

Additionally, landscap-
ing and the establish-
ment of lawn areas are to 
be done.

The Korumburra rail 
underpass resurfacing 
design development is 
underway, with a tender 
package for structural re-
pairs and resurfacing to 
be developed next.

Design of stairs to pro-
vide access from the un-
derpass to the carpark 
and central precinct area 
is nearing completion, 
with a tender package to 
be created.

A tender package has 
been developed for Ko-
rumburra and Leongatha 
rail precinct toilets and 
shelters and is expected 
to be advertised soon.

Leongatha’s rail pre-
cinct stage one works 
including carparks, path-
ways, lighting and land-
scaping are complete.

The creation of a large 
mural on a building in 
the precinct is to take 
place, with artist Ash 
Taylor selected for the 
project after community 
members voted on their 

favourite design concept 
from a provided shortlist.

After Ash has final-
ised her design, it will 
be painted on the rear of 
a row of shops on Bair 
Street, with council an-
ticipating work to start in 
October and be complet-
ed in November.

The project is costed 
at $50,000 including 
project management and 
scaffolding, the funding 
coming from the $6M 
Great Southern Rail Trail 
Railway Precincts Project 
allocation that includes 
both Federal and Victori-
an Government support.

Design is underway for 
the intended pedestrian 
bridge and ramps to Bair 
Street.

Detailed landscaping 
and the creation of a play-
ground are still to occur.

“Landscaping is being 
packaged for contracting 
at the moment,” a council 
spokesperson said.

“Playground works will 
be a little further down 
the track after amenities 
and the shelters have 
been completed, with a 
tender expected to be ad-
vertised soon.”  

Railway precincts progressing 
in Leongatha and Korumburra

CONSTRUCTION is 
likely to commence in 
October this year on the 
keenly awaited chang-
eroom upgrade project at 
the Korumburra Show-
grounds set to benefit 
footballers, netballers 
and umpires.

A contract for the work 
was awarded to Beachley 
Constructions Pty Ltd in 
late August.

The new changeroom 
will be constructed adja-
cent to the existing out-
door netball court, while 
a refurbishment of the 
football changerooms in 
the current grandstand 
is set to occur.

In regard to netball fa-
cilities, what is currently 
there will be retained.

Ko r u m b u r r a - B e n a 
Football Netball Club 
secretary Nadine Smith 
outlined what netball 
players and officials can 
look forward to.

“We’ll be building new 
home and away change 
rooms with toilets and 
showers and umpire 
change rooms with toi-
lets and showers, a first 
aid room, a disabled toi-
let and an ambulant toi-
let, and there’ll be ramp 
access to the chang-
erooms,” she said.

The transformation of 
the football rooms will 
include replacement of 
communal showers with 
cubicle showers and uri-
nals will make way for 
cubicle toilets, ensuring 
the facilities are female 
friendly as well.

There will also be a 
much-needed improve-
ment in facilities for 
footy umpires.

“Currently, there is one 
small room for nine um-
pires with one shower 
and toilet,” Nadine said.

The revamped rooms 
will provide separate 
shower and toilet facili-
ties for male and female 
umpires, with the umps 
also allotted a meeting 
room.

“It also gives the um-
pires secure access,” Na-
dine said of the planned 
footy upgrade that will 
separate officials from 
players when heading for 
the rooms, helping allevi-
ate any tensions.

There will be improved 
disabled access from the 
building.

The project will com-
mence with the footy 

changerooms, Nadine 
explaining that the new 
netball building can be 
finished during the sea-
son if need be.

Funding for the im-
provements consists of 
$800,000 from Sports 
and Recreation Victoria, 
$600,000 from the Fed-
eral Government’s Local 
Roads and Community 
Infrastructure Program, 
$200,000 from South 
Gippsland Shire Council 
and $100,000 from the 
club.

The Giants raised 
funds by selling cattle 
and through generous 
donations from support-
ers, with the remaining 
sum borrowed.

Early construction 
planning works and the 
building permit applica-
tion process have com-
menced.

Giants’ project 
to commence

A new change room facility will be built near the 
netball court as part of a major sports upgrade at 
the Korumburra Showgrounds.

IN BRIEF

Venus Bay works on track
WORK has advanced to be well un-

derway on Jupiter Boulevard, Venus 
Bay with the underground drainage 
works completed for the street.

Approximately 60 per cent of the 
kerb, channel and footpath have been 
finished in many places, including 
around the skate park area.

The pedestrian link being installed 
for the centre road stage is set to begin 
in October and the lighting stage of the 
works is then anticipated to commence 
in November.

Fortunately, time lost due to rain and 
inclement weather has been minimal to 
date because of the sandy nature of the 
work site, and the project remains on 
track.

Works on the Boulevard will be halt-
ed during the forthcoming school holi-
days, with works to be done in the adja-
cent Centre Road section of the project 
during that time. 

The South Gippsland Shire Coun-
cil anticipates that work will be com-
pleted in the area in front of the shops 
before the busy summer period comes 
around.

Mirboo North carpark 
nears completion

AFTER facing delays due to bad 
weather during the months of June and 
July, the Mirboo North Pool carpark 
works are now back on schedule. 

The recent favourable weather condi-
tions have allowed the site to dry out, 
enabling construction work to recom-
mence. 

Principal contractor Ace Earthmoving 
have recently completed the asphalting 
and line marking.  

There is still fencing, handrails, gar-
den beds and a final clean up to do, 
to see the project finished, which is 
expected to be undertaken within the 
next month.

The upgraded carpark will have 43 
formal car spaces once it’s completed, 
with provision for overflow parking 
during the peak season and new and 
improved access pathways to the pool. 
These improvements will enhance ac-
cessibility, safety and convenience over-
all for locals and visitors alike.

Vaccine important to 
protect against HPV 
and cancer

THE HUMAN papilloma virus (HPV) 
vaccination protects against nine dif-
ferent strains of the virus that cause 
over 90 per cent of cervical cancers 
and over 95 per cent of HPV related 
cancers. 

As there are various strains of HPV, 
the majority of people will come into 
contact with it at some point in their 
lives. 

The South Gippsland Shire’s (SGSC) 
Immunisation Team will be attending 
all the high schools in the region to 
vaccinate year seven students against 
the virus. 

“Anything that can help prevent a type 
of cancer, because there’s so many of 
them out there, is of benefit,” said Lyn-
dal Peterson, Manager of Community 
Health and Safety for SGSC.

A single dose of the HPV vaccine is 
scheduled and funded by the Victorian 
Department of Health under the Na-
tional Immunisation Program for ado-
lescents aged 12 to 13. 

Older students who may have missed 
the vaccination can also have it admin-
istered for free. 

HPV is a viral infection that is sexu-
ally transmitted and can cause both a 
range of cancers and genital warts. 

The benefit of receiving the vaccine 
is greatest when given before exposure 
to the virus and is a safe and effective 
way to protect individuals from HPV 
and associated complications.

This is why the vaccine is given to 
young people in early high school, at 
age 12 or 13, before they become sexu-
ally active, and it can be effective when 
given up to the age of 26.
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www.gippsreal.net.au

03 5662 2529

info@gippsreal.net.au

41 McCartin St Leongatha VIC 3953

*Rate current 1 July 2023. There is a risk that investors may achieve lower than expected returns. Gippsreal investments are not bank 
deposits, and investors risk losing some or all of their money. Generally there is no right of early withdrawal prior to maturity of the invest-
ment term and there is a risk that redemption at maturity may be delayed. Before deciding to invest consider Gippsreal’s Product Disclosure 
Statement and Target Market Determination by visiting gippsreal.net.au or our office.
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• FINANCIAL LITERACY MADE SIMPLE

It is the time of year when most 
publicly listed companies report 
their financial results to the mar-

ket and media so investors can look 
under the hood and see how the com-
pany is performing. This editorial will 
explore what the reports offer for an 
investor and what it can mean for the 
performance of shares.

If you are looking to buy (or sell) 
shares in a company then it makes 
sense to understand the financial 
performance and business activities 
of that company before making a de-
cision. To make this possible compa-
nies that are publically listed on the 
Australian Stock Exchange are legally 
obligated to report their results at 
least twice a year. The reporting dates 
used for most companies in Austra-
lia is 31 December and 30 June in 
which they respectively report their 
half-year and full-year results. 

As the results must be released to 
the market no later than two months 
after the end of these dates, the re-
porting season typically falls in Feb-
ruary and August. 

The reporting season therefore pro-
vides the most up-to-date informa-
tion to evaluate a company’s financial 
health and strategic direction. Dur-
ing this time many companies also 
host conference calls to discuss their 
results and answer questions from 
market analysts as well as the media 
so the heavy hitting and interpreta-
tion of results is already done for you. 

The results released are usually 
compared to market analysts’ esti-
mates to determine how well a com-
pany actually performed. At the same 
time peer comparisons with compa-
nies in the same industry are also un-
dertaken to benchmark performance. 
The share price of the company will 
fluctuate depending on whether the 
company over or underperformed 
against their forecast and competi-
tors’ results. 

For example, if the market analysts 
forecasted a company to perform well 
then the share price will often increase 
in the lead up to the reporting season 
as the market will have backed in the 
predicted growth. Conversely, if the 

company underperforms the forecast 
then the share price will often fall. 
Generally the same applies to under-
performance when compared to their 
peers.

In saying that earnings (profit) 
doesn’t always correlate to share 
price increases as the company’s fi-
nancial reports usually include the 
outlook for the future and the stra-
tegic direction such as growth and 
expansion plans, cost-cutting mea-
sures and plans for mergers and ac-
quisitions activity or divestments. If 
any of these decisions are deemed to 
impact negatively on the company it 
may cause uncertainty. Uncertainty 
in the share market normally leads 
to fear and can result in a sell off of 
the company’s shares despite posting 
a profit.

The financial data contained in the 
financial reports include: the profit 
and loss statement which shows a 
company’s revenue and expenses, 
gross profit and net profit; the cash 
flow statement which shows a compa-
ny’s level of free cash flows and capital 
expenditures; the balance sheet which 
shows the company’s assets, liabilities 
and shareholder equity, and the state-
ment of changes in owners’ equity 
which shows how much equity share-
holders maintain in the company. 

Another important piece of infor-
mation that is also disclosed is the 
company’s future dividend payments 
(if any).  The amount usually depends 
on the company’s net profit after tax 
and cash available in the bank as this 
ultimately funds the dividend. 

The reporting season essentially 
paints the picture of what a company 
actually does, how it makes money, its 
place in the market, its plans for the fu-
ture and if they are successfully meet-
ing their own objectives. With all this 
information at hand you can then make 
an informed decision as to whether you 
buy (or sell) shares in a particular com-
pany based on your views about its po-
tential to perform or not.

The information above does not consti-
tute financial or other professional advice 
and is general in nature. It does not take 
into account your specific circumstances 
and should not be acted on without a 
full understanding of your current situ-
ation and future goals and objectives by 
a fully qualified financial advisor. Before 
you make any decision about whether to 
acquire a certain financial product, you 
should obtain and read the relevant prod-
uct disclosure statement.

Reporting Season
-  What is it and why the fuss?
By David Caporale, 
Investment Manager of Gippsreal Limited

Korumburra celebrates centenary of 
Legacy and honours local founder

Lindsay Guerin of Inverloch RSL, RSL Victoria State President Dr Robert Web-
ster OAM, Meritorious Service Medal recipient Perry Neil, Korumburra RSL Presi-
dent David Jackson and member Tony Moon. A45_3723

Meritorious Service 
Medal for Perry Neil

THE CENTENARY of 
Legacy was celebrated in Ko-
rumburra on Sunday with a 
plaque unveiled at Coleman 
Park to mark the occasion, 
and there was a focus on the 
organisation’s founder Sir 
Stanley (Stan) Savige and 
his strong links to the town 
where he attended school.

South Gippsland legatee 
and Vietnam veteran Perry 
Neil unveiled the plaque.

“The spirit of Legacy is ser-
vice,” it declared.

It details the service the 
organisation provides in car-
ing for dependants of veter-
ans who gave their lives or 
health on operational service 
or subsequently.

Descendants of Stan were 
in attendance, Graeme Sav-
ige delivering a poignant yet 
humorous speech about his 
third cousin.

Graeme spoke of Stan’s 
original military association 
when aged about 10 years 
in 1900 he joined a newly 
formed junior cadet attach-
ment in Korumburra.

“He enlisted as a bugler 
despite the fact he was un-
derage and couldn’t play the 
bugle,” Graeme said.

However, he stressed that 
later electing to serve in 
WWI was not an easy deci-
sion for Stan given the reli-
gious teachings to which he 
was exposed and their in-
compatibility with war.

“He came to the con-
clusion he couldn’t not 
do something about it,” 
Graeme said of Stan’s reac-

tion to the threat faced by 
the allies.

Being a crack shot Stan 
became a sniper at Gallipo-
li, later sent to France with 
the 24th Battalion after be-
ing among the last to leave 
the peninsula.

During his service, he was 
awarded many honours in-
cluding the Distinguished 
Service Order, Military 
Cross and Greek Cross, be-
ing four times mentioned in 
dispatches.

After the war, Stan’s as-
sociation with Major Gen-
eral Sir John Gellibrand 
sparked his formation of 
Legacy.

Major General Gellibrand 
had established a club in 
Hobart to look after re-
turned soldiers and encour-
aged Stan to do something 
similar in Melbourne.

“So, initially Legacy wasn’t 

about looking after the 
wives and children but it 
soon morphed into that,” 
Graeme said, adding the be-
ginnings of Legacy occurred 
around August 1923.

Devoted legatee Jane Ross 
was credited during Sun-
day’s ceremony for her ef-
forts in organising the event, 
although she said after it 
was a committee effort.

“Following my father into 
South Gippsland Legacy 
has been one of the great 
privileges of my life,” she 
declared.

She said she and the com-
mittee members wanted to 
mark Legacy’s centenary 
in a meaningful way and 
is thrilled at how the event 
turned out.

Lieutenant General Sir 
Stanley Savige passed away 
in 1954, having also served 
in WWII.

RSL VICTORIA State 
President Dr Robert Web-
ster OAM visited Korum-
burra RSL sub-branch on 
Sunday, bestowing a spe-
cial honour on local Life 
Member and Vietnam vet-
eran Perry Neil.

Perry received his Meri-
torious Service Medal, the 
highest honour the RSL 
presents to an individual, 
having contributed exten-
sively to the Korumburra 
RSL since joining in 1972.

“Perry, it’s absolutely 
fabulous what you do for 
the League and your com-
munity, and it’s thorough-
ly deserved,” the RSL Vic-
toria State President said 
after attaching the medal 
to Perry’s jacket.

“It’s a great honour,” the 
recipient told his delight-
ed audience.

While those present rec-
ognised the significance 
of the occasion, there was 
plenty of banter and good 

humour throughout the 
ceremony.

After receiving his med-
al, Perry queried whether 
a bar would be added to 
it if he delivers another 50 
years of service, adding 
he has the utmost faith in 
medical science.

When formalities con-
cluded, Perry outlined 
what prompted him to 
join Korumburra RSL 
over 50 years ago.

“I was proud to be part 
of the organisation and to 
help serve and continue 
RSL traditions,” he said 
adding those include An-
zac Day and Remembrance 
Day commemorations.

His own military service 
began when he was called 
up in 1967, being attached 
to the 1st Battalion Royal 
Australian Regiment after 
training, and was sent into 
action in 1968. Eventually 
being sent about 40 kilo-
metres North as part of a 

blocking force to thwart 
the North Vietnamese, 
things didn’t go according 
to plan.

“We were dropped in the 
wrong spot, pretty much 
right on top of the North 
Vietnamese regular army’s 
camps and they’d seen us 
coming in,” Perry said.

Contact ensued and in 
the early morning of May 
13, 1968, the North Viet-
namese attacked the Fire 
Support Base set up to 
protect the guns of those 
fighting them. 

“We were outside the 
perimeter in an ambush 
position and the North 
Vietnamese army at-
tacked us first with a bar-
rage of rockets, and I was 
one of the wounded and 
was choppered out to an 
American hospital,” Perry 
said. 

Sixteen of the Austra-
lians were killed that 
night.

Graeme Savige speaks about his ancestor Sir Stan-
ley Savige who founded Legacy. A47_3723
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Welcoming the men 
of South Gippsland

This Project is supported by

Funding from the Australian Government Department of 
Health and Aged Care under the National Shed Development 
Programme.

This project is 
supported by

This Project is supported by

Funding from the Australian Government Department of 
Health and Aged Care under the National Shed Development 
Programme.

Funding from the Australian Government Department of Health and Aged Care under the National Shed Development Program.

WHAT’S ON in 2023!  
JOIN OUR EVENTS HELD ON THE LAST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH 

AT THE LEONGATHA MEN’S SHED • 9 Wild Dog Valley Road

To participate in this Month’s event, you must register your interest by calling Paull on 
0438 326 103 at least 5 days prior to the event to ensure your booking.

MORE INFORMATION Email: lgatha.mens@gmail.com        Leongatha Men’s Shed
Let’s have a cuppa!  For information about the Leongatha Men’s Shed and its current 

activities, or any of this year’s events, call into the LYON & BAIR Café, Bair Street, 
Leongatha any Tuesday morning between 10am & 11am and chat with a “Shedder”

SEPTEMBER: COOK & EAT
DECEMBER (Fri 15th)

CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT

Celebration of 
Christmas and 2023

NOVEMBER
MAKE A POSSUM BOX

for ‘Wildlife 
Victoria project‘

OCTOBER
MEN’S HEALTH 

PROGRAM
Guest speaker/s TBA

THE September event 
for men of South 
Gippsland at the Leon-
gatha Men’s Shed will 
be the final ‘Cook & 
Eat’ session for 2023.

The Leongatha Men’s 
Shed have conduct-
ed two such events 
throughout the year to 
date. Both have been 
extremely successful 
with the men cook-
ing to various menus. 
The learnings under 
the guidance of com-
munity gardens foodies 
Cheryl Lamb and Kerry 
Thornton have been 
greatly appreciated by 
the men with many ex-
tending their cooking 
skills to the home.

Numbers now at-
tending the popular 
event mean that only 
some men get to actu-
ally have ‘hands on’ 
experience whilst the 
others ‘Watch & Learn’ 
and then eat. Hence, it 
is important to book 
for the event early to 
ensure your place as 
numbers are capped. 
Booking details below.

The program for the 
September 29 event is 
as follows:

Arriving at approxi-
mately 9.45 am, a 
warm welcome with 
a cuppa awaits you, 
complimented with 
fruit cake and slices 
prepared by the LMS 
members.

At 10am you will be 

entertained by our res-
ident two foodies from 
the Leongatha Com-
munity Gardens dem-
onstrating (with good 
banter) the skills and 
tips associated with 
preparing and cook-
ing authentic dishes of 
Italian pasta and Chi-
nese fried rice.

Whilst the food for 
lunch is cooking, the 
men will have a good 
laugh at a short video 
presentation of ‘Dame 
Edna Everage’ on the 
big screen.

Lunch will then be 
served of the morn-
ing’s cooking, comple-
mented with garlic 
bread.

Fruit salad and 
cream will follow to 
cleanse the palate. 

You will depart for 
home with the satisfac-
tion of having a great 
morning of socialisa-
tion, a contented stom-
ach, plus recipes of the 
food partaken to trial 
at home.

The only cost for the 
morning is $5 to cover 
the ingredients used.

Men be in it – you do 
not have to be a mem-
ber of the Leongatha 
Men’s Shed to partici-
pate.

As mentioned ear-
lier, numbers have to 
be capped, so book 
in early by contact-
ing Paull on 0438 326 
103.

Cook & Eat Fest at the  
Leongatha Men’s Shed

THE popular Sealers Cove board-
walk in Wilsons Promontory National 
Park is set to be upgraded and re-
open.

Minister for Environment Ingrid 
Stitt announced a $4.8 million invest-
ment to rebuild the two-kilometre 
boardwalk after storms damaged the 
structure in 2021.

The new boardwalk will be made 
of fibre reinforced plastic, so it can 
stand up to the Promontory’s wild 
weather – while giving visitors easier 
and safer access to the stunning gold-
en beach at Sealers Cove.

The project will cross over an exten-
sive swamp and end just before the 

cove, which remains a popular camp-
site amongst hikers.

“I’m delighted to announce that the 
Sealers Cove boardwalk will be re-
stored – allowing hikers to experience 
the beautiful trek to the cove once 
again,” Minister for Environment In-
grid Stitt said.

“We are protecting what makes 
Wilsons Promontory special, while 
improving the visitor experience for 
years to come.

“We’re investing in the Promontory 
to further protect our native species 
and to ensure more people can enjoy 
this fantastic region.”

Built in the 1980s, the boardwalk 

has been a crucial part of the 11- 
kilometre hike between Tidal River 
campground and Sealers Cove.

Planning and design approvals for 
the project are underway to protect 
the significant cultural and environ-
mental landscapes of Wilsons Prom-
ontory. 

The Sealers Cove boardwalk re-
build comes on top of the Govern-
ment’s $23 million Wilsons Promon-
tory Revitalisation Project – creating 
new accommodation options and 
trail upgrades. The project is ex-
pected to generate 54 jobs and add 
approximately $11.22 million to the 
regional economy.

Wilsons Promontory 
boardwalk set for upgrade

Minister for Environment Ingrid Stitt visited the Prom last week where she announced a $4.8 million investment 
to rebuild the boardwalk to Sealers Cove that was damaged after storms in 2021.
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THE LATEST KINCROME          THE LATEST KINCROME          
CATALOGUE IS NOW AVAILABLE CATALOGUE IS NOW AVAILABLE 

IN STORE AND ONLINE.IN STORE AND ONLINE.

• Bearings  • Power Transmission  • Fasteners  • Industrial Supplies
LEONGATHAWARRAGUL     13 Endeavour Street - Phone: 03 5623 4444      38 Yarragon Road - Phone: 03 5662 3100

www.ace-industrial.com.au

4

41 Piece

Socket Set

> 18 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/2" Sockets: 8 - 32mm
> 15 LOK-ON™ Imperial 1/2" Sockets: 3/8 - 1.1/4"
> 8 LOK-ON™ 1/2" Socket Accessories
K27022

$440

DRIVE

28 Piece

Standard & Deep Socket Set

> 11 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/4" Sockets: 4 - 13mm
> 11 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/4" Deep Sockets: 4 - 14mm
> 6 LOK-ON™ 1/4" Socket Accessories
K27002

$219

DRIVE

24 Piece

Socket Set

> 10 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/4" Sockets: 4 - 13mm
> 9 LOK-ON™ Imperial 1/4" Sockets: 3/16 - 1/2"
> 5 LOK-ON™ 1/4" Socket Accessories
K27001

$179

DRIVE

1/2

18 Piece

Socket Set

> 13 LOK-ON™Metric 1/2" Sockets: 8 - 22mm
> 5 LOK-ON™1/2" Socket Accessories
K27020

$295

DRIVE

1/2

12 Piece

Deep Impact Socket Set

> 12 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/2" Deep Impact Sockets: 
10 - 24mm
> LOK-ON™ Fastener Punch
K27072

$209

DRIVE

44 Piece

Socket Set

> 10 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/4" Sockets: 4 - 13mm
> 9 LOK-ON™ Imperial 1/4" Sockets: 3/16 - 1/2"
> 10 LOK-ON™ Metric 3/8" Sockets: 8 - 19mm
> 7 LOK-ON™ Imperial 3/8" Sockets: 3/8 - 3/4"
> 8 LOK-ON™ 3/8" Socket Accessories
K27031

$305

DRIVE

1/2

12 Piece

Deep Impact Socket Set

> 12 LOK-ON™ Imperial 1/2" Deep Impact Sockets: 
5/16 - 1"

> LOK-ON™ fastener punch
K27073

$209

DRIVE

1/2

12 Piece

Impact Socket Set

> 12 LOK-ON™ Imperial 1/2" Impact Sockets: 5/16 - 1"
> LOK-ON™ Fastener Punch
K27071

$139

DRIVE

1/2

12 Piece

Impact Socket Set

> 12 LOK-ON™ Metric 1/2" Impact Sockets: 10 - 24mm
> LOK-ON™ Fastener Punch
K27070

$139

DRIVE

1/2

DRIVE

3/8

19 Piece

Socket Set

> 13 LOK-ON™ Metric 3/8" Sockets: 6 - 19mm
> 6 LOK-ON™ 3/8" Socket Accessories
K27010

$219

Kincrome’s State-of-the-art LOK-ON™ Socket Sets 
can loosen fasteners up to 85% rounded. 

Where other sets would fail, LOK-ON™ 
gets the job done with ease.

HEAD
TURNING
INNOVATION
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4 Drawer

Road Train Box

> Heavy duty gauge sheet steel
> Drawer locking rod, hasp & staple padlock
> Weather resistant
> Scratch resistant
51095

$1549

2 Drawer White

Upright Truck Box

> Manufactured from Heavy Gauge Steel with a White 
Hammertone UV Industrial Powder Coat finish

> Fully Lockable Lid
> 2 x Heavy Duty Lid Gas Struts
> 2 x Full Length Shelf with 7 Dividers
51202W

$1349

7 Pocket

All Weather Bag Heavy Duty

> Fire retardant construction and UV treated
> Reflective lid strip
> Double touch fastener lids on all pockets
> Heavy duty shoulder strap
> 18 Internal tool loops
K7020

$159

8 Tray

Multi-Pack Trade Organiser

> Tough ABS Plastic Construction
> 8 removable internal compartments
> Opens flat for easy access
> Ideal for storing Plumbing and Gas Fittings, 

Electrical Components, Spare Parts & more
K7550

$109

4 Drawer

Multi-Storage Case 
System Extra Large

> Steel construction
> 4 Friction slide cradles
> Can be mounted to walls, vans, utes, under benches 

and stacked
> 28 Removable coloured trays in each Case
K7614

$479

440 - 500mm

Tool Bags

> Heavy duty 1680D polyester construction
> Tough plastic base
> Rear hip padding
> Tape measure clip
> Adjustable padded shoulder strap

21 Pocket 500mm K7422 $99
22 Pocket 440mm K7424 $89

750mm

Steel Under Ute Boxes

> Heavy duty steel construction
> Weather resistant T-Handle lock
> Weather resistant rubber seal

Left Hand Side 750mm 51028 $399
Right Hand Side 750mm 51029 $399

$399

Small - Extra Large

Safe Cases

> High-impact structural polymer construction
> Water & dust resistant (IP67)
> Vibration, shock & corrosion proof
> 2 Stage super strong latches
> Stackable and light weightSmall 51010 $49

Medium 51011 $99
Large 51012 $149
Extra Large 51019 $199

$49

White & Charcoal

Upright Truck Boxes

> Heavy duty steel construction
> Fully Welded Construction
> Fully lockable

Charcoal 1200mm 51204 $1999
White 1200mm 51204W $1999
White 1500mm 51205W $2199

$1999

Low Profile 1220mm

Upright Truck Box

> Lockable
> UV stabilised powder coat
> T-Handle locking system
51096

$589

$89
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TOOL KITS

150 Piece

Portable Tool Kit

> 19 Metric 1/2" Drive Sockets: 8 - 32mm
> 12 Metric 1/2" Drive Deep Sockets: 8 - 24mm
> 9 1/2" Drive Socket Accessories
> 14 Metric Combination Spanners: 8 - 24mm
> 3 TorqueMaster® Screwdrivers
> 9 Piece Metric Hex Key Set 
> 33 Piece PTA Impact General Purpose Bit Set & more...
K1870

19 Metric 1/2" Drive Sockets: 8 - 32mm
12 Metric 1/2" Drive Deep Sockets: 8 - 24mm

DRIVE

1/2 DEEP
SOCKETS

$529

120 Piece

Portable AutomotiveTool Kit

> 17 Metric 3/8" Drive Sockets: 8 - 24mm
> 6 3/8" Drive Socket Accessories
> 11 Metric Combination Spanners: 8 -19mm
> 3 TorqueMaster® Screwdrivers
> 33 Piece Security Bit & Holder Set
> 9 Piece Metric Hex Key Set
> Knife, Pliers, Wrench & more...
K1855

$379
PORTABLE TOOL KITS

$4599

452 Piece 6 Drawer 39”

Field Service Tool Kit

> 93 Piece Sockets & Accessories EVA Tray
> 30 Piece Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 12 Piece Pliers & Wrenches EVA Tray
> 105 Piece Screwdrivers & Fastening EVA Tray
> 19 Piece Striking & Prying EVA Tray
> 128 Piece TorqueMaster® Master Bit & Driver Set
> 32 Piece Impact Bit Set & more...
> Measurements: L 1000 x W 500 x H 670mm
K1285

$3999

232 Piece 4 Drawer

Truck Box Tool Kit

> 98 Piece LOK-ON™ Sockets & Accessories EVA Tray
> 37 Piece Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 36 Piece Hex & TORX® Key Set
> 26 Piece Punch & Chisel Set
> 13 Piece TorqueMaster® Screwdriver Set
> 5 Piece File Set
> Hammers, Wrenches, Pliers & more...
> Measurements: L 1200 x W 600 x H 750mm
K1259

2
TRAYSFOAM

227 Piece

Cabinet Tool Kit

> 69 Piece LOK-ON™ Sockets & Accessories EVA Tray
> 24 Metric & Imperial Combination Spanners
> 12 Piece Ring Spanner Set
> 11 Piece Metric Open End Spanner Set
> 11 TorqueMaster® Screwdrivers
> 23 Piece Hex & Spline Kit
> 10 Piece Tube Spanner Set & more...
> Measurements: L 612 x W 192 x H 902mm
21083

DRIVE

1
TRAYSFOAM

$2549

K1285 K1285W
AVAILABLE IN 2 COLOURS
BLACK WHITE K1259 K1259W

AVAILABLE IN 2 COLOURS
BLACK WHITE

PAYMENT
PLAN
PAYMENT
PLAN
AVAILABLE

PAYMENT
PLAN
PAYMENT
PLAN
AVAILABLE

PAYMENT
PLAN
PAYMENT
PLAN
AVAILABLE

WIDE
EXTRADEEP

SOCKETS

$2449

218 Piece 2 Drawer

Ute Box Tool Kit

> 74 Piece LOK-ON™ Sockets EVA Tray
> 16 Piece LOK-ON™ Accessories EVA Tray
> 10 Piece Metric Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 5 Piece Metric Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 8 Piece Imperial Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 5 Piece Imperial Combination Spanners EVA Tray
> 36 Piece Hex & TORX® Keys EVA Tray
> 4 Piece Pliers EVA Tray
> 5 Piece TorqueMaster® Screwdrivers EVA Tray
> 36 Piece Wrench, Pliers & Bits EVA Tray & more...
> Measurements: L 550 x W 405 x H 420mm
K1249 10

TRAYSFOAMDRIVE

DRIVEDRIVE

5
TRAYSFOAM

PAYMENT
PLAN
PAYMENT
PLAN
AVAILABLE

6

BLADE

VDE

PHILLIPS

4 Piece

VDE Screwdriver Set

> 2 VDE Phillips sizes: No.1 x 80mm, No.2 x 100mm
> 2 VDE Blade sizes: 3.5 x 100mm, 5.5 x 125mm
> VDE certified up to 1,000v AC or 1,500v DC
> Slim insulated shafts
K5617

$6295

TORX®

4 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 4 TORX® sizes: T25 - T40
K5578

$4995

DRIVE

6 Piece

Flexible Nut Driver Set

> 1/4" Flexible Socket Driver
> 5 Metric sockets: 5, 6, 7, 8, 10mm
K5465

$3995

BLADE

VDE

PHILLIPS

6 Piece

VDE Screwdriver Set

> 2 VDE Phillips sizes: No.1 x 80mm, No.2 x 100mm
> 4 VDE Blade sizes: 3.5 x 100mm - 6.5 x 150mm
> VDE certified up to 1,000v AC or 1,500v DC
> Slim insulated shafts
K5618

$85

BLADEPHILLIPS

2 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 1 Phillips Screwdriver: No.2 x 150mm
> 1 Blade Screwdriver: 6 x 150mm
K5515

$3195

BLADEPHILLIPS

4 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 2 Phillips sizes: No.1 x 75mm - No.2 x 100mm
> 2 Blade sizes: 3 x 75mm, 6 100mm
K5517

$4995

HEX

8 Piece

Nut Driver Set

> 8 Nut Driver sizes: 6 x 125mm - 14 x 125mm
K5599

$110

BLADEPHILLIPS

12 Piece

Screwdriver & Bit Set

> 1 Phillips Screwdriver: No.2 x 100mm
> 1 Blade Screwdriver: 6 x 100mm
> 1/4" Magnetic Hex Bit Driver
> 9 Piece Mixed Bits
K5516

$4995

 BALL HEX

4 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 4 Ball-Hex sizes: 3 x 100mm - 6 x 125mm
K5588

$4995

14 Piece

Mixed Driver Set

> 3 Phillips sizes: No.0 x 75mm - No.2 x 100mm
> 3 Blade sizes: 3 x 75mm - 6 x 100mm
> 4 Ball-Hex sizes: 3 x 100mm - 6 x 100mm
> 4 Torx® sizes: T25 x 100mm - T40 x 100mm
K5527

$130
Incorporating a Tri-Lobe design and Gel-Grip 
for more turning power, as well as precision 
machined S3 SVCM Alloy Steel blades for durability. 
TorqueMaster incorporates professional grade 
features such as colour coding and drive indicators.

7

14 Piece

Impact Driver Set

> 4 Phillips driver bits
> 5 Blade driver bits
> 4 Hex driver bits
ID3400

$75

DRIVE

HEX

BLADE

10 Piece

Micro Impact Driver Set

> 25mm 1/4" PTA contents:
> 3 Phillips sizes: No. 1 - No.3
> 3 Blade sizes: 4 - 8mm
> 3 Hex sizes: 4 - 6mm
> Forward/reverse rotation
ID3300

$3695

9 Piece

Ratcheting Screwdriver

> 2 Phillips sizes: No 1, No2
> 2 Blade sizes: 4mm, 6mm
> 2 Hex sizes: 3mm, 5mm
> 2 Interchangable Bit Drivers
K5017

$4995

BLADEPHILLIPS

8 Piece

Thru Tang Screwdriver Set

> 4 Phillips sizes: No.1 x 75mm - No.3 x 200mm
> 4 Blade sizes: 5 x 100mm - 10 x 250mm
K5057

$8995

BLADEPHILLIPS

6 Piece

Precision Screwdriver Set

> 4 Blade sizes: 1.4 - 3mm
> 2 Phillips sizes: No.0 - No.1
> Colour coded swivel cap
K5015

$2495

BLADEPHILLIPS

14 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 8 Blade sizes: 3mm x 45mm - 10mm x 250mm
> 6 Phillips sizes: No.0 x 60mm - No.3 x 150mm
> Acetate handles
K5053

$7995

DRIVE

Short Series

Hex Socket Sets

$5495

METRIC 11 Sizes: H1.5 - H12 K5023
IMPERIAL 11 Sizes: 1/16 - 3/8” K5024

TORX® 11 Sizes: T10 - T60 K5025

Long Series

Key Wrench Sets

> Manufactured from S2 steel

METRIC 9 Sizes: 1.5 - 10mm K5043
IMPERIAL 9 Sizes: 1/16 - 3/8" K5042

TORX® 9 Sizes: T10 - T50 K5009
TPROOF TORX® 9 Sizes: T10H - T50H K5044

$5495

250mm (10”)

Jumbo Hex Key Wrench Sets

METRIC 13 Sizes: 2 - 19mm K5092
IMPERIAL 13 Sizes: 5/64 - 3/4" K5093

TORX® 13 Sizes: T10 - T80 K5094

$135

DRIVE

HEX

33 Piece

Security Bit & Holder Sets

Security Bit & Holder Set 13648 $38.95
General Bit & Holder Set 13649 $38.95
Mechanics Bit & Holder Set 13650 $38.95
Torx, Hex Bit & Holder Set 13651 $38.95
Automotive Bit Set 13652 $38.95

$3895

PHILLIPS

DRIVE

1/2

HEX

BLADE

PHILLIPS

7

14 Piece

Impact Driver Set

> 4 Phillips driver bits
> 5 Blade driver bits
> 4 Hex driver bits
ID3400

$75

DRIVE

HEX

BLADE

10 Piece

Micro Impact Driver Set

> 25mm 1/4" PTA contents:
> 3 Phillips sizes: No. 1 - No.3
> 3 Blade sizes: 4 - 8mm
> 3 Hex sizes: 4 - 6mm
> Forward/reverse rotation
ID3300

$3695

9 Piece

Ratcheting Screwdriver

> 2 Phillips sizes: No 1, No2
> 2 Blade sizes: 4mm, 6mm
> 2 Hex sizes: 3mm, 5mm
> 2 Interchangable Bit Drivers
K5017

$4995

BLADEPHILLIPS

8 Piece

Thru Tang Screwdriver Set

> 4 Phillips sizes: No.1 x 75mm - No.3 x 200mm
> 4 Blade sizes: 5 x 100mm - 10 x 250mm
K5057

$8995

BLADEPHILLIPS

6 Piece

Precision Screwdriver Set

> 4 Blade sizes: 1.4 - 3mm
> 2 Phillips sizes: No.0 - No.1
> Colour coded swivel cap
K5015

$2495

BLADEPHILLIPS

14 Piece

Screwdriver Set

> 8 Blade sizes: 3mm x 45mm - 10mm x 250mm
> 6 Phillips sizes: No.0 x 60mm - No.3 x 150mm
> Acetate handles
K5053

$7995

DRIVE

Short Series

Hex Socket Sets

$5495

METRIC 11 Sizes: H1.5 - H12 K5023
IMPERIAL 11 Sizes: 1/16 - 3/8” K5024

TORX® 11 Sizes: T10 - T60 K5025

Long Series

Key Wrench Sets

> Manufactured from S2 steel

METRIC 9 Sizes: 1.5 - 10mm K5043
IMPERIAL 9 Sizes: 1/16 - 3/8" K5042

TORX® 9 Sizes: T10 - T50 K5009
TPROOF TORX® 9 Sizes: T10H - T50H K5044

$5495

250mm (10”)

Jumbo Hex Key Wrench Sets

METRIC 13 Sizes: 2 - 19mm K5092
IMPERIAL 13 Sizes: 5/64 - 3/4" K5093

TORX® 13 Sizes: T10 - T80 K5094

$135

DRIVE

HEX

33 Piece

Security Bit & Holder Sets

Security Bit & Holder Set 13648 $38.95
General Bit & Holder Set 13649 $38.95
Mechanics Bit & Holder Set 13650 $38.95
Torx, Hex Bit & Holder Set 13651 $38.95
Automotive Bit Set 13652 $38.95

$3895

PHILLIPS

DRIVE

1/2

HEX

BLADE

PHILLIPS
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37L Spot

12v Sprayer

> 3.8L/min Quick-connect pump
> 37L UV resistant tank
> 40PSI Max pressure
> Spray gun shoots a stream up to 4-metres
K16005

$249

1 Nozzle

Sprayer Boom Kit

> 4.3m (14') spray width
> Adjustable brackets for universal installation
> Designed for easy mounting on an ATV rack
> Suitable for use with K16006 & K16007
K16129

$239

2 Nozzles

Sprayer Boom Kit

> 2m (6.7') spray width
> Adjustable brackets for perfect boom height
> Buit-in check valves
> Suitable for use with K16006 & K16007
K16126

$329

5 Nozzles

Sprayer Boom Kit

> 2.7m (8.7') spray width
> Spring-loaded boom arms
> Buit-in check valves
> Suitable for use with K16004
K16130

$399

60L Spot/Broadcast K16006 $499
98L Spot/Broadcast K16007 $599

$499

3.8 - 15.1LLPM = L/min

12v Diaphragm Pumps

> 40PSI Max pressure
> 3/4" (19mm) quick-connect (Q/C) style fittings

3.8L/min Quick-connect K16102 $145
8.3 L/min Quick-connect K16103 $219
11.4L/min Quick-connect K16104 $239
15.1 L/min Quick-connect K16105 $269
8.3L/min NPT K16106 $209

$145

The Kincrome range of 12V Sprayers offers 
agriculture users high-quality sprayers for 

professional use, with innovative components 
and engineering for spot or broadcast 

spraying performance.
SPRAYER
SOLUTIONS

60 - 98L Spot/Broadcast

12v Sprayers

50L & 117L

Tow Behind Sprayers

> Spray gun & single broadcast spray nozzle
> Suitable for most pesticides including 

Roundup®, herbicides and water

$2995$499

50L Spot/Broadcast K16003 $499
117L Spot/Broadcast K16004 $899

2L - Hand pump K16012 $29.95
5L - With 1.3m hose & lance K16013 $49.95
8L - With 1.3m hose & lance K16014 $69.95
15L Backpack - With 2m hose & lance K16015 $129

2L - 15L

Pressure Sprayers

>  Viton® Seals used throughout the range
> High-density Polyethylene Tank throughout the range
> Suitable for most pesticides including Roundup®, herbicides and water
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500mm (20”)

Heavy Duty Pedestal Fan

> 3 Speed, 5 aluminium blades
> 111W Induction motor
> Oscillation & adjustable height 780-1110mm
> 115m³/min air delivery
KP1012

$199

500mm (20”)

Heavy Duty Pedestal Fan

> 3 Speed, 5 aluminium blades
> 78W Induction motor
> Internal Orbit & adjustable height 870-1160mm
> 82m³/min air delivery
KP1014

$249

750mm (30”)

Industrial Pedestal Fan

> 3 Speed, 4 aluminium blades
> 230W Induction motor
> Oscillation & adjustable height 1250-1670mm
> 300m³/min air delivery
KP1005

$229

$189 $229

KP1012

$189 $229

FEATURING ENERGY EFFICIENT INDUCTION MOTORS, 3 SPEED PULL CORD OR 
TURN SWITCH, HIGH VELOCITY AIR FLOW, HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTED WALL 
MOUNT BRACKETS* & SAFETY GRILLS, 5 ALUMINIUM BLADE* CONSTRUCTION, 
OSCILLATION AND TILT FUNCTION

*ON SOME MODELS
FAN RANGE

750mm (30”)

Industrial Wall Fan

> 3 Speed, 4 aluminium blades
> 230W Induction motor
> Oscillation & adjustable tilt
> 300m³/min air delivery
KP1006

500mm (20”)

Heavy Duty Wall Fan

> 3 Speed, 5 aluminium blades
> 111W Induction motor
> Oscillation & adjustable tilt
> 115m³/min air delivery
KP1010

500mm (20”)

Heavy Duty Floor Fan

> 3 Speed, 5 aluminium blades
> 111W Induction motor
> Adjustable tilt
> 110m³/min air delivery
KP1011

500mm (20”)

Heavy Duty 3-in-1 
Multi Purpose Fan

> 3 Speed, 5 aluminium blades
> 111W Induction motor
> 360° Rotation & adjustable tilt
> 110m³/min air delivery
KP1015

900mm (36”)

Industrial Mobile Drum Fan

> 2 Speed, 3 Wide aluminium blades
> 450W Induction motor
> Adjustable tilt
> 300m³/min air delivery
KP1009

$449

11

Magnetic

Angle Finder

> Determine any angle
> Accurate to 1/2 of 1 degree
> Magnetic
> Attach to straight edge or builders square for 

fast readings
K11076

$2195

350kg Load Capacity

Compact Folding Sawhorse

> Fits into ute storage and other small areas
> Easy quick release folding legs
K14112

$119

5 Piece - Assorted Colours

Permanent Fine Tip Marker

> Permanent markers write on oily, dusty & 
wet surfaces

> Durable tip and quick drying permanent ink
> Lasts for 72 hours cap off
K11805

$650

Bullet Tip

Paint Markers

> Markings are water, heat & UV resistant
> Writes on metal, glass, pvc, timber, tiles & more
> Durable tip & quick drying paint

Black K11830 $6.50
Yellow K11831 $6.50
White K11832 $6.50

150-1000mm

Stainless Steel Rules

> Metric & Imperial
> Double sided with hang hole
> Graduations of cm/mm and inches150mm (6”) 64002 $7.50

300mm (12”) 64003 $14.50
600mm (24”) 64004 $19.50
1000mm (40”) 64005 $38.95

$750

8m & 8m/26’

Xtenda Tape Measures

> 32mm Wide Blade
> 3.2m Standout
> Anti-Tear Coating Reinforcing

8m Metric K11000 $21.95
8m / 26” Imperial / Metric K11001 $21.95

$2195

VERTI
SITE

600 - 1800mm

Spirit Levels

> Verti-site vial can be read from front-on view
> Shock absorbing end caps
> Precision machined frame

600mm K11220 $49.95
900mm K11221 $59.95
1250mm K11222 $69.95
1800mm K11223 $89.95

8 Markers + Notebook

Jobsite Organiser

> Writes on oily, dusty, wet surfaces
> Lasts for 72 hours cap off
> Writes on metal, concrete, timber and more
> Durable tip & quick drying permanent ink
P11897

$2495

$650

230mm (9”)

Caulking Gun Heavy Duty

> Thrust Ratio: 10:1
> Aluminium Trigger Frame
> Ergonomic TPR Grip
> Steel Skeleton Frame for easy loading
K8090

$3995

8oz & 16oz

Plumb Bobs Brass

> Solid brass
> Hardened steel tip

$2795

$4995

8oz K11064 $27.95
16oz K11065 $47.95

ace-industrial.com.auace-industrial.com.au

YEAR nine and ten stu-
dents enjoyed fun and in-
formative Speed Career 
Conversation sessions 
with professionals from 
a diverse range of indus-
tries last week. 

The hour and a half long 
session held at Leongatha 
High School had students 
learning about careers 
they might never have 
considered.

Among those speaking 
about their careers with 
the students were Occu-
pational Therapist Grace 
Manning, and People and 
Culture Advisor Lucinda 
Smith, colleagues from 
the Gippsland Southern 
Health Service. 

Grace believes the con-
versations provided great 
value to the students who 
ultimately benefit from 
learning about career 
journeys and gaining an 
understanding of aspects 
of different professions. 

“The students were re-
ceptive to everything that 
we were sharing and very 
inquisitive too, which was 
really nice,” Grace said. 

“I think it’s such a good 
thing to host for the stu-
dents; they can have that 
reassurance to know that 
there are so many op-
tions for any career path-
way, whilst you’re in high 
school and once you’re 
out of high school. Be-
ing able to provide them 
with that support, so they 
know what options are 
out there and giving them 
a bit of insight into what 
I do as an Occupational 
Therapist has been really 
good.”

Lucinda found it in-
teresting hearing about 
professions’ students are 
considering and thinks 
it’s important to give 
guidance to students 
around pathways that are 
available to their chosen 
career. 

“I heard about students 
who wanted to become 
mechanics or engineers, 
one wanted to go into the 
army. It’s really nice hear-
ing about what the local 
community is wanting to 
go into, and seeing how 
we can help them with 
our experience to get into 
what they want to do.”

Students attending the 
event found the sessions 
interesting and informa-
tive and year nine stu-
dent Macy Elliot said, 
“Its ben so fun getting to 
learn about different ca-
reers and to learn about 
how it was for them (the  

presenters) and what it 
took to get them to where 
they are.”

While year nine student 
Alyssa Edwards added, 
“Learning about all the 
different careers was fun 
and getting to know what 
different pathways people 
took, and how they grew 
from those experiences 
and the journey they took 
to get to where they are 
now, was interesting.” 

The event aims for stu-
dents to have many and 
varied conversations 
around the career path-
ways of industry volun-
teers, broadening their 
horizons and encouraging 
them to aim high.

A large range of volun-
teers are participating in 
many of the school events 
run by South Gippsland 
Bass Coast LLEN in col-
laboration with CUC Bass 
Coast.

Students gain valuable insight 
from career conversations

TO celebrate Adult 
Learners Week and the 
75th Anniversary of the 
Adult Migrant English Pro-
gram, Bass Coast Adult 
Learning (BCAL) hosted 
two open days last week.

Embracing the Adult 
Learners Week theme this 
year of ‘It’s never too late’, 
people from a wide range 
of backgrounds, ages, abil-
ities, cultures, and study 
interests shared a multi-
cultural lunch provided by 
students. 

BCAL demonstrated why 
they were Finalists in the 
Victorian Training Awards 
by showcasing the variety 
of courses they have on 
offer. A highlight of this 
year’s event was watching 
students teach each other 
skills via demonstrations, 
talks and presentations.

It was an opportunity for 
students from different 
courses to interact. Most of 
the time students are busy 
in their own classroom. 
When they take the time 
out to visit other classes, 
they can learn something 
new from their colleagues. 

Cr Leticia Laing of the 
Bass Coast Shire Council 
said BCAL offers a flex-
ible approach to learning 
which allows people to 
change careers or learn a 
new life skill.

There was a propaga-
tion workshop from the  
Horticulture class, the 

award-winning Practical 
Music group performed, 
the Capacity Building 
group made a healthy 
soup, and the Migrant 
English class had a con-
servation installation.

Guests had their hair 
shampooed and straight-
ened by the Salon Assis-
tant students. Exploring 
Art participant, Aunty 
Lizzie Dalton, demonstrat-
ed sculpting a Bunjil (Ea-
gle) out of Japanese Roko 
clay. 

The Skills and Jobs Cen-
tre kindly provided a BBQ 
for lunch and promoted 
their free service to assist 
students with career plan-
ning.

The campus co-ten-
ants were also involved. 
Visitors experienced the  

Wonthaggi Woodcrafters 
workshops in operation 
and visited the U3A centre 
to see a class in operation 
and play Boccee. 

The goal of adult learn-
ing is to help everyone 
gain skills for study, work, 
and life. BCAL is proud to 
be part of Adult Learners’ 
Week and to serve the Bass 
Coast Community. 

David Leslie, Executive 
Officer, BCAL said the cel-
ebrations gave BCAL staff 
and students the opportu-
nity to connect. They also 
fostered a culture of life-
long learning.

For more information 
on all BCAL’s courses and 
services or to volunteer, 
please visit bcal.vic.edu.au 
or call 5672 3115 to learn 
more.

Celebrating Adult Learners Week at BCAL

Claudine Evans and Olivia Hurrell celebrated 
Learners Week at Bass Coast Adult Learning (BCAL). 
Z14_3723

Grace Manning and Lucinda Smith, colleagues 
from Gippsland Southern Health Service spoke about 
their careers with Leongatha Secondary students at a 
Speed Career Conversations event. ob44_3723
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You might think putting on the safety gear will take longer 
than doing the job. 

It could be that you’ve done it a thousand times before. But that doesn’t reduce the risk. 
You may not come back in one piece.

Check you’ve got the right safety gear for the job, 
visit worksafe.vic.gov.au/safety-gear-farm 

It’s never you, until it is.

Scan for farm
safety support.

You don’t need 
all the safety gear,

until you do.
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NEW research indicates birds can tell 
whether a dog is on or off-lead, even if 
unleashed dogs are well behaved.

The researchers observed the ‘escape 
responses’ of magpie-larks when con-
fronted by leashed and unleashed dogs 
in Melbourne parks.

Both sets of dogs were walking quietly, 
close to their owners.

Interestingly, they found the birds had 
different reactions to the dogs if they 
were on or off lead.

They walked away from leashed dogs 
but flew away from unleashed dogs.

The research suggests that leashing 
dogs could be a good way to reduce the 
intense fear behaviours in birds, which 
ultimately threatens their survival during 
breeding, nesting or migrating.

Victoria University researchers Skye 
Barnett, Dr Roan Plotz and Dr Wouter 
van Dongen said the study – while simple 
in its findings – could help motivate dog 
owners to follow leash laws.

Australia has some of the strictest dog 
leashing regulations in the world, and a 
high rate of dog ownership, with about 
six million pet dogs in the country, ac-
cording to the RSPCA.

However, dog leashing in public parks 
is controversial, with low compliance 
rates for leash regulations, and a lack of 
understanding by owners about the dan-
gers their pets pose.

“More people should know there are 
good reasons to obey leash rules so we 
can ultimately enhance the way people 
and birds co-exist,” Dr Plotz said.

IF YOU find yourself in a spot of trou-
ble, the Apple iPhone 14 can help, with a 
new Emergency SOS via Satellite feature.

The new feature can be accessed if us-
ers are outside a wi-fi service area, in a 
black spot or are unable to connect to 
triple 0.

If triple 0 is called but doesn’t connect, 
an option will allow the user to send an 
emergency text via satellite, or users can 
simply press and hold the side button 
on the iPhone until the Emergency SOS 
slider pops up.

The feature establishes a satellite con-
nection, and it will then prompt the user 
to answer a few questions about the 
emergency situation, such as, if some-
one is lost, injured or about the terrain.

These pre-determined questions help 
to condense the information that needs 
to be sent via satellite to speed things 
up, as messages sent via satellite can 
take longer to send than regular mes-
sages.

The information is relayed to Apple-
trained emergency specialists who then 
contact emergency services call centres 
on the user’s behalf.

Len Whyoon, Loch CFA Captain, be-
lieves it’s a great idea especially if some-
one is lost or injured in a remote or hard 
to get to area, or outside an area of re-
ception.

“At least they can make contact with 
emergency services and that way it can, 
one, identify them as being in trouble 
to start with and rather than, so many 
times people go missing and it takes six 
or seven days before people actually re-
alise they’re are missing, and they’re not 
just off doing their own thing, so I think 
it’s a great idea. I’m actually looking at 
upgrading my phone myself now.”

The feature however, isn’t failsafe, as 
there needs to be battery on the phone 
and the satellite technology might not 
be always be reliable. It can be difficult 
to make a connection, particularly from 
under a thick canopy of trees, down a 
deep gully or blocked by tall structures 
like mountains and canyons.

Apple advises users to be outside and 
have a clear view of the sky and horizon 
for the best possible connection.

To use the Emergency SOS via Satellite 
feature, the iPhone 14 model will need 
to be running iOS 16.4 or later and the 
service is free for two years.

Bird study a warning 
for dog owners

Phone SOS  
feature could assist  

emergency responders

Competitive prices, minus the traffic
THEIR faces may be new in 

Wonthaggi, but their experi-
ence is anything but. Meet 
Hayden and Toni, the dynam-
ic husband and wife duo be-
hind of HP Fire Bass Coast.

With an extensive back-
ground in flame heating and 
barbecues, they’ve set their 
sights on Wonthaggi, bringing 
with them a wealth of knowl-
edge and a burning passion 
for their trade.

Boasting one of Melbourne’s 
largest showrooms for flame 
heating and barbecues, it was 
only natural for Hayden and 
Toni to seize the opportu-
nity to expand their business 
into this thriving township, 
which has been a central hub 
for their previous ventures 
throughout Gippsland and 
Bass Coast.

Hayden’s journey into this 
industry began over a decade 
ago and when the opportunity 
to purchase a shop in Mel-
bourne presented itself, just 
two years ago, Toni and her 
family backed him.

Around that time their paths 
crossed with Joan, the former 
owner of Wonthaggi Tiles & 
Heating at a dealer event.

Recognising the potential, 
they decided to purchase the 
business from Joan on Cy-
clone Street.

The decision to expand into 
Wonthaggi was influenced by 
the town’s rapid growth and 
significance to the region.

“We saw how much Wont-
haggi was growing and how 
essential it was to the entire 
region,” Hayden said.

The couple even spent some 
nights in the town after a de-
livery and became enamoured 
with its friendly atmosphere.

Although the tile offerings 
are no longer available in Won-
thaggi, the duo has enriched 
the store’s inventory with a 
broader range of fireplaces 
and an array of barbecues, 
rubs, sauces, fuel, accesso-
ries, and everything barbecue-
related at Melbourne’s prices, 

with no added ‘country tax.
HP Fire Bass Coast serves 

customers across various 
price points and prides itself 
on versatility with a range 
of reputable brands on of-
fer. Whether it’s barbecues, 
wood or gas heaters, or elec-
tric fireplaces, they ensure 
that every customer walks 
out with a product that suits 
their needs.

As Hayden explained, “We 
listen to the customer and 

understand what they want, 
and they walk out of here with 
something that suits them.”

The showroom is set to ex-
pand further with the addition 
of pellet heaters and built-in 
wood fireplaces in the coming 
months. Hayden will also be 
demonstrating his grilling ex-
pertise as the weather warms 
up.

HP Fire Bass Coast also of-
fer a range of tools, accesso-
ries, safety guards, and metal 

fabrication services. As Toni 
proudly puts it, “Fair prices 
and customer service are our 
key, and that includes after-
sales support/service.”

Visit HP Fire Bass Coast 
at 6/6 Cyclone Street, Won-
thaggi, and explore their 
ever-growing range of wood, 
gas, and electric fireplaces, 
as well as barbecues, while 
experiencing their excep-
tional customer service 
firsthand.

BURRA Welcome Commit-
tee recently participated in 
a pilot program launched by 
the federal Community Refu-
gee Integration and Settle-
ment program (CRISP) wel-
coming the Al Ahmad family 
to Korumburra in March.

Committee members and 
the Al Ahmad family would 
like to thank the generosity 
and adaptability of the com-
munity, who showed the fam-
ily kindness and support as 
they settled into a new coun-
try with a new language.

Although the committee was 
highly successful fulfilling the 
logistical needs of the family, 
such as finding accommoda-
tion, connecting to services 
and education, there were 
some challenges that were dif-
ficult to resolve.

Living in a rural area was 
isolating for the family with-
out personal transport, limit-
ed access to Arabic speakers, 
and Syrian culture and food.

The Al Ahmad family made 
the difficult decision to move 
to Melbourne in July so they 
could begin to build a life for 
themselves closer to services, 
transport and other Syrian 
people.

The family was extremely 
grateful for all the support the 

Burra Welcome Committee 
provided for the initial settle-
ment and acknowledged the 
enormity of what the group 
achieved in a short amount of 
time.

Money raised by the com-
mittee was used to help relo-
cate the family into their new 
home and community.

“Although the year long 
sponsorship was cut short, 
we are all proud of the com-
munity’s generosity and con-
fident that we achieved every-
thing we needed to, including 
forming lifelong friendships 

with the family,” group mem-
ber Laura Muranty said.

The Burra Welcome Com-
mittee was invited to engage 
in one final session with Com-
munity Refugee Sponsorship 
Australia (CRSA) to debrief 
on its involvement.

The group unanimously 
agreed the experience was 
overwhelmingly positive and 
memorable.

This was highlighted when 
the committee recently visited 
the Al Ahmad family and saw 
how they were thriving with 
their independence.

Basha cooked a Syrian feast 
for the group and together 
they celebrated in the suc-
cess of their settlement and 
reflected on the life changing 
support the family were giv-
en by the committee and the 
community.

CRSA gave feedback to the 
sponsors, expressing that 
despite the family’s need to 
relocate, they saw the spon-
sorship as being highly suc-
cessful in every way.

A common issue with rural 
sponsorship has been the iso-
lation families have felt.

Korumburra committee celebrate sponsorship

The Al Ahmad family with members of the Burra Welcome Committee. 

Hayden and Toni look forward to welcoming you to HP Fire Bass Coast on Cyclone Street. 
C01_3723

Walk out with a product that suits your needs whether a wood or gas heater, an electric 
fireplace, or barbeque.
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plus a selection charcoal, pellets, sauces, rubs and accessories available instore now

Ph. 5672 2543 - www.hpfire.com.au
6/6 Cyclone St, Wonthaggi   
Open 9am - 5pm Mon - Fri & 9am - 2pm Sat 

and now a larger selection of fireplaces right here in Wonthaggi
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GELLIONDALE 
WIND FARM TAKES 
NEXT STEP

GELLIONDALE
WIND FARM

An application for a planning permit for the 
Gelliondale Wind Farm has been submitted to 
the Victorian Government. 

The proposed project consists of 13 wind 
turbines and ancillary infrastructure across 1500 
hectares of cleared agricultural land. The site 
is 45 kilometres south of Traralgon bounded 
by the townships of Alberton, Hedley and 
Gelliondale.

The wind farm will generate about 300,000 
megawatt hours of electricity annually — 
enough to power up to 37,000 homes with clean 
renewable energy. 

The planning permit application follows 
detailed technical investigations and 
environmental assessments. The full suite of 
studies can be viewed on the project website.

A referral has been made to the Federal 

Government under the Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act and this is 
open for public comment until 19 September on 
the EPBC Act Public Portal.

Gelliondale Wind Farm is committed to sharing 
the benefits of the project with the community. 
It will distribute up to $240,000 each year 
through a Community Benefit Program.  The 
project team continues to seek feedback on the 
development of the program.

Local jobs will be created through the project 
— about 50 during construction and 10 ongoing 
positions. Local suppliers will be utilised 
wherever practicable. 

Team members are available to discuss 
the project at the Gelliondale Wind Farm 
Information Centre in Yarram on Thursdays 
(1pm to 6pm) or by appointment.

Gelliondale Wind Farm
Project Office: 310 Commercial Road Yarram   VIC   3971
P: 1800 931 871   E: contact@gelliondalewind.com   
www.gelliondalewind.com

An Environment 
Protection and 

Biodiversity Conservation 
Act referral 

(EPBC 2023/09577) is 
open for public comment 

until 19 September on 
the EPBC Act 
Public Portal.

FROM September 20, the Age Pension, 
Veteran Payment, Disability Support Pen-
sion and Carer Payment will receive an in-
crease because of indexation.

The maximum rate of the single Age Pen-
sion will rise by $32.70 per fortnight (tak-
ing it from $1064 to $1096.70) and for 
couples, by $49.40 per fortnight (taking 
their combined payment from $1604 to 
$1653.40).

Chief Advocate Ian Henschke said while 
people who rely on the Age Pension will 
welcome the increase, under the current 
system pensioners are still behind, espe-
cially when inflation is unusually high.

Several other government payments will 
also be increased on September 20 in line 
with announcements made in the May 
Budget.

Single JobSeeker Payment recipients 
will receive a base payment of $749.20 
per fortnight, a $56.10 increase. For Job-
Seeker recipients aged 55-59 unemployed 
for more than 9 months, the payment in-
crease will be $96.10 per fortnight.

A welcome change is the 15 per cent in-
crease to Commonwealth Rent Assistance. 
The maximum rate for a single renter will 
rise by $27.60 to $184.80 per fortnight, 
for a couple by $26 to $174.

Income limits for eligibility for the Com-
monwealth Seniors Health Card are in-
creasing by $5,400 to $95,400 per annum 
for singles and by $8,640 to $152,640 for 
couples combined. With deeming rates 
frozen for two years, more self-funded 
retirees could now be eligible for conces-
sions.

“More can be done to support older peo-
ple doing it tough. As recent National Se-
niors research showed, a greater propor-
tion of people with low incomes and those 
who are renting are suffering from cost-of-
living pressures,” Mr Henschke said.

“For example, 39 per cent of older rent-
ers told us they were experiencing severe 
cost-of-living impacts compared to only 
11 per cent of older homeowners.

Pension boosted 
but more needed

TEACHERS from across 
Gippsland recently met at 
Our Lady Star of the Sea 
Primary School in Cowes 
to network and share ideas 
and experiences on imple-
menting sustainability initia-
tives and education in their 
schools.

This was part of Sustain-
ability Victoria’s free Re-
sourceSmart Schools pro-
gram.

Visitors from Newhaven 
College, St Paul’s Anglican 
Grammar, Gippsland Tech 

School, Korumburra Pri-
mary School, Poowong Con-
solidated School, Gippsland 
Grammar and Sacred Heart 
Primary School were treated 
to an inspiring presentation 
and tour of the school by 
teacher Rebecca Overeem, to 
share how they have turned 
a bare paddock into a biodi-
versity haven, inclusive of a 
wetland, boardwalk and bird 
hide.

They explored the outdoor 
learning and play spaces, 
such as the outdoor kitchen, 

vegetable gardens and or-
chard to discuss how these 
have progressed over time.

The tour was followed by a 
presentation from Newhaven 
College’s Alycia James about 
their biodiversity projects 
and giving students the op-
portunity to take climate ac-
tion.

Tony Lea from Gippsland 
Tech School also shared 
how digital technologies are 
influencing the agricultural 
sector.

This ResourceSmart Schools 

event was further supported 
with advice from Bass Coast 
Shire Council’s acting waste 
education officer Talia Newton 
and Westernport Water’s com-
munications and engagement 
officer Katrina Knight.

For more information on 
the ResourceSmart Schools 
program or for details on the 
next teacher environment 
network meeting, contact 
Gippsland’s ResourceSmart 
Schools facilitator Tammy 
Logan via tammy.logan@sus-
tainability.vic.gov.au.

Schools promote sustainability
Teachers from Gippsland schools were treated to a walk 

around Our Lady Star of the Sea Primary School in Cowes.
Rebecca Overeem shared information about the paddock 

transformed into a biodiversity haven.
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Wonthaggi Toyota
346 Bass Highway,
Wonthaggi VIC 3995
T (03) 5672 1722
LMCT 8179
wonthaggitoyota.com.au

Leongatha Toyota
7-13 Hughes Street,
Leongatha VIC 3953
T (03) 5662 2302
LMCT 8179
leongathatoyota.com.au

Wonthaggi Toyota Wonthaggi Toyota 

Leongatha Toyota Leongatha Toyota 
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USED VEHICLE SPECIALS

USED VEHICLE SPECIALS

* Disclaimer: If the price does not contain the notation that it is “Driveaway*”, the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government charges.

WE BUY WE BUY 
CARS!CARS!

2022 Toyota Kluger GX 
2019 Ford Ranger 
Wildtrak PX MkIII 

54,990 52,990
8,073kms, 8 speed CVT auto SUV 
CFY 646

73,358kms, 10 speed CVT auto 
double cab SN: L101056

DRIVE 
AWAY

DRIVE 
AWAY

2022 Toyota Kluger GX 2022 Toyota Kluger GX 
2019 Ford Ranger 
Wildtrak PX MkIII 
2019 Ford Ranger 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2017 Toyota Landcruiser Prado 

52,990
128,655kms, 6 speed CVT auto 4x4 
SUV  SN: L101030

DRIVE 
AWAY

2017 Toyota Landcruiser Prado 2017 Toyota Landcruiser Prado 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2020 Ford Ranger FX4 PX MkIII 

52,990 
116,211kms, 6 speed CVT auto 4x4 
double cab L101025

DRIVE 
AWAY

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2020 Ford Ranger FX4 PX MkIII 2020 Ford Ranger FX4 PX MkIII 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2019 Toyota 
Kluger Black Edition 

49,990
65,000kms, 8 speed CVT auto SUV 
SN: L101066

DRIVE 
AWAY

Kluger Black Edition 2017 Toyota Landcruiser Prado 
2019 Toyota 
Kluger Black Edition 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2018 Mitsubishi ASX LS XC 

22,990
87,950kms, CVT auto SUV 
SN:101068

DRIVE 
AWAY

2020 Ford 
Ranger Wildtrak PX MkIII 

59,990
46,478kms, 10 speed CVT auto 4x4 
double cab BKI 300

DRIVE 
AWAY

2020 Ford 2020 Ford 
Ranger Wildtrak PX MkIII Ranger Wildtrak PX MkIII 
2020 Ford 
Ranger Wildtrak PX MkIII 

2017 Holden 
Commodore SV6 VF Series II 

30,990
92,610kms, 6 speed sports auto 
wagon SN: W101571

DRIVE 
AWAY

2020 Toyota Yaris Cross GX 

30,990
26,970kms, 10 speed CVT SUV 
SN: W101579 

DRIVE 
AWAY

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2019 Volkswagen 
Tiguan 162TSI Highline 5N

41,990 
49,994kms, 7 speed auto SUV 
SN: W101405 

DRIVE 
AWAY

2019 Volkswagen 
Tiguan 162TSI Highline 5N
2019 Volkswagen 

2020 Toyota Yaris Cross GX 2020 Toyota Yaris Cross GX 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2017 Holden 
Commodore SV6 VF Series II 
2017 Holden 
Commodore SV6 VF Series II 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2018 Mitsubishi ASX LS XC 

double cab BKI 300

2018 Mitsubishi ASX LS XC 

double cab BKI 300

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2016 Hyundai Veloster SR Turbo 

20,990
124,316kms, 7 speed sports auto 
hatch SN: W101574

DRIVE 
AWAY

2016 Hyundai Veloster SR Turbo 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2021 Mitsubishi ASX ES Plus XD

30,990
34,517kms, CVT auto SUV 
SN: W101577

DRIVE 
AWAY

SN: W101579 

2021 Mitsubishi ASX ES Plus XD

26,970kms, 10 speed CVT SUV 
SN: W101579 

2021 Mitsubishi ASX ES Plus XD

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2021 MG ZS Excite 

19,990 
37,266kms, 4 speed auto SUV 
SN: W101555

DRIVE 
AWAY

2021 MG ZS Excite 2021 MG ZS Excite 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 

24,990
126,508kms, 6 speed CVT auto 
AWD SUV SN: W101465

DRIVE 
AWAY24,990 DRIVE 

2015 Subaru Forester 2.5 iS S4

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2017 Hyundai i30 SR 

24,990
78,610kms, 7 speed sports auto 
hatch SN: W101477

DRIVE 
AWAY

2017 Hyundai i30 SR 2017 Hyundai i30 SR 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

2019 Ford Everest Trend UA III 

47,990 
94,233kms, 10 speed CVT auto 
RWD SUV SN: L100990

DRIVE 
AWAY

2019 Ford Everest Trend UA III 

FINANCE FINANCE 
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
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Don’t let dislodged and irritating dentures take the enjoyment out of eating and great 
conversation. Get rid of dentures completely with long lasting implant retained bridges. 
Our highly trained team offer state-of-the-art implant options to help restore how you 
naturally eat and talk for a fuller life. Invest in your quality of life - call now for a no 
obligation implant consultation at South Gippsland Dental. sgdental.com.au    5662 5000    32-34 Bair St, Leongatha

Help has arrived! 

Dental implants replace loose dentures long-term. 

MORE than 60,000 
Victorians care for a 
loved one living with 
mental illness.

The State Govern-
ment is giving them the 
support they need with 
new Mental Health and 
Wellbeing Connect Cen-
tres in seven regions 
now officially open.

This includes a satel-
lite centre in Wonthag-
gi, which is in progress.

Delivering on a key 
recommendation of 
the Royal Commission 
to Victoria’s mental 
health system, these 
services are the first of 
their kind in Australia, 
supporting the mental 
health and quality of 
life of caregivers when 
supporting someone 
with mental health 
challenges, psychologi-
cal distress or addic-
tion.

Recognising these 
Victorians are often un-
able to work and with-
out adequate support, 
the centres offer a wel-
coming and accessible 
space, available without 
the need for a referral.

This gives those with 
care responsibilities 
access to a range of 
services, including in-
formation, networks, 
resources and hard-
ship funds.

Mental Health minis-
ter Gabrielle Williams 
said the initiative was 
made possible by a 
more than $53 million 
investment by the State 
Government.

“We are so often fo-
cused on supporting 
those living with mental 
illness that we forget 
to check on the people 
caring for them. Care-
giving can be a chal-
lenging job, so it is vital 
we make sure carers 
are well supported,” 
she said.

“These centres play 
an important role in 
not only promoting a 
better quality of life 
for caregivers, but also 
offering practical ser-
vices including advice, 
connection to support 
networks and access to 
hardship funds.” 

Backed by a work-
force of more than 140 
people offering lived 
experience in support-
ing people with men-
tal health or addiction 
related illness, the 
centres were also co-
designed with families, 
carers and supporters.

Each hub and satel-
lite location will pro-
vide outreach, phone 
and online services to 
meet the diverse needs 
of the community.

The Mental Health 
and Wellbeing Connect 
Centres are part of a 
$93 million investment 
to support families and 
carers, bringing the 
State Government’s 
overall investment in 
the mental health and 
wellbeing system to 
more than $6 billion 
since the Royal Com-
mission report was 
handed down.  

Centres to care for carers It’s time to grow your 
Foster Show pumpkins
By Andrew Paloczi

THOSE aspiring to grow 
the largest pumpkin in the 
Foster & District Agricul-
tural Show shouldn’t rest on 
their laurels just because the 
event is five months away, as 
seeds are now available and 
ready to germinate.

The Show is a little earlier 
than the ideal pumpkin har-
vesting time, hence the need 
to maximise your opportu-
nity by getting an early start.

Atlantic Seeds is again the 
supplier with a competi-
tion category exclusively for 
pumpkins grown from those 
seeds.

However, this year there’ll 
also be a class for pumpkins 
grown from any other seed.

“We want to encourage as 
many people as possible to 
have a go,” Show secretary 
Den Gilheany said.

While last year wasn’t con-
ducive to producing pump-
kins as large as hoped for, 
organisers have expressed 
confidence the weigh in will 
be more impressive at the 
2024 Foster Show on Febru-
ary 24.

“The season seems a bit 
earlier this year, so fingers 
crossed it’s more favourable 
for growing something big,” 
pumpkin steward Renee 
Thompson said.

She added that pumpkins 
like water but don’t like to 
be too moist, accounting for 

last year’s less ideal results.
Den encourages those 

striving to produce a pump-
kin that tops the scales not 
to let their attention slip for 
too long, having lost focus on 
what was to be her own giant 
orange creation last year.

“It was doing well for a 
start, then it was pretty ter-
rible and come show time I 
didn’t enter it,” she admitted 
of her one small pumpkin.

She had a legitimate rea-
son for her lapse in atten-
tion with her focus turning 
to preparing for the overall 
show.

Renee stressed those re-
questing supplied seeds will 
also receive a ‘growing guide’ 

to help them achieve the de-
sired outcome, with infor-
mation on germination also 
available on the Foster Show 
website and Facebook page.

“You can give them a lot of 
love and care and the best 
opportunity to thrive, not 
overwatering them and fol-
lowing the instructions and 
advice provided,” she said. 

However, should things 
end up not as you planned 
in pumpkin growing terms, 
the category for most un-
usual looking pumpkin 
might be your salvation.

Despite the undoubted 
competition that will arise, 
Renee said the most im-
portant thing for the show  

organisers is getting the 
community involved.

She said the team at At-
lantic Seeds not only pro-
vides pumpkin growing 
information but their pas-
sion for producing giant 
vegetables means they’ll be 
on hand to offer encourage-
ment and tips for the future 
to those who give it a go this 
year.

Toora Primary School 
produced last year’s biggest 
pumpkin in the supplied 
seed category.

Those wanting to get un-
derway are encouraged to 
call Den Gilheany on 0425 
728 525 or Renee Thomp-
son on 0407 348 641.

Those in and around Foster are being called on to test their giant pumpkin growing 
skills for the town’s Agricultural Show.
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Wonthaggi Mitsubishi  
346 Bass Highway, Wonthaggi VIC 3995
T (03) 5672 1122    LMCT 8179
www.wonthaggimitsubishi.com.au          

Leongatha Mitsubishi
1 Hughes Street, Leongatha VIC 3953
T (03) 5662 4088    LMCT 8179
www.leongathamitsubishi.com.au

Do your thing and do it in outlandish style. Reimagined, redesigned and remarkably redefined, the all-new Outlander
with Super-All Wheel Control* gives you the freedom to be yourself, wherever you want to be. Its powerful presence,

impressive stance and intuitive technology inspire confidence wherever the journey takes you.

*AWD models only. Conditions apply. Excludes Government, Rental and National Business customers. See Mitsubishi-motors.com.au for further details. 10 Year/200,000km New Car Warranty (whichever occurs first and when all scheduled services are completed at a Mitsubishi Dealership). 10 Year/150,000km Capped Price Servicing (whichever 
occurs first). Includes the first 10 regular services (at 15,000km/12 month scheduled intervals). Some items excluded or subject to separate warranty. Any non-regular service/repair items are at an additional cost, Servicing must be completed by a Mitsubishi Dealer within 7,500kms or 6 months of the service due date. Valid from date of vehicle 
registration. Always consult your authorised Mitsubishi Dealer for the latest details, options, availability and conditions on New Vehicle Warranty. Exceed model shown. MMA2307

XX STREET ST, SUBURB, STATE
HOMETOWNMITSUBISHI.COM.AU | 1300 911 850
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Don’t hesitate... call us today.

Do your thing and do it in outlandish style. Reimagined, redesigned and remarkably redefined, the all-new Outlander
with Super-All Wheel Control* gives you the freedom to be yourself, wherever you want to be. Its powerful presence,

impressive stance and intuitive technology inspire confidence wherever the journey takes you.

*AWD models only. Conditions apply. Excludes Government, Rental and National Business customers. See Mitsubishi-motors.com.au for further details. 10 Year/200,000km New Car Warranty (whichever occurs first and when all scheduled services are completed at a Mitsubishi Dealership). 10 Year/150,000km Capped Price Servicing (whichever 
occurs first). Includes the first 10 regular services (at 15,000km/12 month scheduled intervals). Some items excluded or subject to separate warranty. Any non-regular service/repair items are at an additional cost, Servicing must be completed by a Mitsubishi Dealer within 7,500kms or 6 months of the service due date. Valid from date of vehicle 
registration. Always consult your authorised Mitsubishi Dealer for the latest details, options, availability and conditions on New Vehicle Warranty. Exceed model shown. MMA2307

XX STREET ST, SUBURB, STATE
HOMETOWNMITSUBISHI.COM.AU | 1300 911 850

OUR SHIPMENT
HAS LANDED

Tritons, Outlanders, Eclipse Cross
No need to wait 12 months. Now in stock ready to go.

Eclipse Cross

TritonXtreme
Designed by Walkinshaw Group

           Engineered 
beyond tough

         Here now, for 
whatever next
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AMBULANCE Victoria’s Secondary Tri-
age team is celebrating 20 years connect-
ing Triple Zero (000) callers to the best 
care for them and freeing up more ambu-
lances for the sickest patients.

Executive director operational commu-
nications Lindsay Mackay said the team, 
established in 2003, was now the largest 
of its type in any ambulance service in the 
world.

From January to March this year, 
37,825 callers to Triple Zero (000) did 
not need an emergency ambulance and 
were instead connected by specialist cli-
nicians in Secondary Triage to more ap-
propriate care.

Ms Mackay said the Secondary Triage 
team operates round-the-clock to help 
with less urgent calls.

“That results in 500 or more cases ev-
ery day being safely matched to services 
that better suit their needs,” Ms Mackay 
said.

“As a result, we are safely avoiding send-
ing an emergency ambulance to around 
20 per cent of calls to Triple Zero (000).

“This means we are freeing up more 
ambulance crews to get to patients facing 
critical emergencies, faster.”

Ms Mackay said the Secondary Triage 
team started with just a handful of people 
and since 2021 has tripled in size to re-
spond to increasing demand.

She added that this winter we again 
urge the community to help our para-
medics, first responders and hospitals by 
saving Triple Zero (000) for emergencies 
and accessing alternative care options.

There are lots of places to get health 
advice – that isn’t 000. If it is non-life-
threatening, there are other options:
•  GPs and pharmacists can provide time-

ly non-urgent care.
•  Nurse-On-Call is a great service and of-

fers free medical advice 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week - the number for Nurse-
On-Call is 1300 60 60 24.

•  The Victorian Virtual Emergency De-
partment.

•  For more minor ailments, visit your lo-
cal Priority Primary Care Centre.

• Visit your local GP respiratory clinic. 

Milestone for  
secondary triage team

GIPPSLANDERS can collect free fire-
wood for personal use from state forest 
firewood collection areas until November 
30.

Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFM-
Vic) Gippsland Deputy Chief Fire Officer 
Sam Quigley said firewood collection is 
only allowed in designated firewood col-
lection areas during a firewood season.

Mr Quigley urged firewood users to play 
it safe and check local weather condi-
tions as well as their planned route be-
fore heading into the forest.

“Coming out of winter, access to some 
firewood collection areas might be re-
stricted until tracks dry out and condi-
tions are safe,” he said.

“Please be aware of the environment 
around you at all times and safety of 
yourself and others when in state forests 
as trees may fall or drop limbs without 
warning.”

Mr Quigley said people could collect 
up to two cubic metres per person per 
day with a maximum of 16 cubic metres 
per household per financial year, and 
encouraged people who rely on firewood 
for heating and cooking to plan their 
needs early “Firewood collected during 
the spring and autumn seasons needs at 
least 8-12 months to cure and be dry be-
fore use”.

“We prioritise firewood availability for 
local communities and those who depend 
on firewood as their primary source of 
heating and cooking.”

Financial assistance is available for 
people on low incomes who buy firewood:

ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood/energy-conces-
sion-and-support.

Find your local collection area here: 
ffm.vic.gov.au/firewood

Firewood collection 
areas open  

in state forests

Firefighters receive National Emergency Medals

PHILLIP Island Fire Brigade firefighters were amongst 
hundreds of volunteers and staff members who received 
their National Emergency Medals recently. The National 
Emergency Medal recognises significant or sustained ser-
vice during the 2019/20 bushfires. 

FIREFIGHTERS from Wonthaggi Fire Brigade were also 
presented with their National Emergency Medals for the 
2019/20 bushfires in Mt Martha recently. Wonthaggi Fire 
Brigade’s station went viral during the bushfires when a 
small call to help bushfire victims saw over 200 pallets 
filled and roads at a standstill.

Dumbalk Fire Brigade will be celebrating three quarters of a century with new and old trucks on display at the station 
on September 16.

Dumbalk and District CFA celebrate 75 years
THE Dumbalk Fire Brigade 

will be celebrating 75 years of 
CFA in the district on Septem-
ber 16 between 2pm and 4pm 
at the Dumbalk Fire Station.

We invite all the public to 
come along and help us cel-
ebrate.

There will be displays show-
ing the changes over the years 
in the fire trucks, the uniforms 
and the training. There will be 
two of the old fire trucks to have 
a look at and also our newest 
fire truck. It will be a great op-
portunity for the community, 

particularly the kids to try out 
the virtual reality training that 
is now used in CFA.

The CFA community engage-
ment van will also be there to 
give out information and help 
with any fire related questions 
that the public may have.

Afternoon tea will be avail-
able at the station.

In the evening there will be 
a dinner at the Dumbalk Hall 
for past and present members 
where service awards and the 
75-year certificate, will be pre-
sented.

A RECENT report issued by 
Forest Fire Management Victo-
ria and Country Fire Authority  
has detailed that forest fuel lev-
els are at alarming levels across 
much of central, south and west 
Gippsland.

The 2022/2023-2024/2025 
Joint Fuel Management Pro-
gram report was issued as 
part of a program which aims 
to manage fuel loads on public 
and private land.

It identifies an 84 per cent 
residual bushfire risk for the 
Latrobe district.

Residual risk is the risk, on 
average, that bushfires will im-
pact on life and property, ex-
pressed as the percentage of the 
risk that remains after bushfire 
history and fuel reduction ac-
tivities.

A higher figure represents a 
higher level of risk.

The Nationals Member for 
Gippsland South, Danny 
O’Brien says the State Govern-
ment must take action to en-
sure the safety of Gippslanders.

“The Latrobe district includes 
South Gippsland Shire, Latrobe 
City, Baw Baw Shire and small 
parts of Wellington Shire,” Mr 
O’Brien said.

“With Labor’s own policy dic-
tating that residual risk should 
not be above 71 percent, it is 
concerning that the Latrobe 

District is not only currently sit-
ting at 83 per cent but is pre-
dicted to remain at 79 per cent 
by 2025 even if all planned re-
duction activities take place.”

Mr O’Brien said he had little 
confidence that all planned fuel 
reduction burns would proceed 
under the Labor Government, 
highlighting that analysis of La-
bor’s ‘Safer Together’ program 
reveals only 43 per cent of Vic-
toria’s planned fuel reduction 
burn targets have been met in 
the past six years.

“Indeed, my upper house col-
league The Nationals Member 
for Eastern Victoria, Melina 
Bath has raised these concerns 
with the Minister for Environ-
ment in Parliament only to be 
brushed off and told the state-
wide residual risk target is be-
ing met.”

Mr O’Brien said it was con-
cerning that Government thinks 
meeting a statewide target while 
leaving the Latrobe District at 
high risk was “good enough”.

“Our local CFA volunteers and 
FFM firefighters are invaluable 
and place themselves in dan-
ger to save our lives and prop-
erty year after year – the least 
the state government can do is 
ensure proper management to 
meet their own policy so that 
our communities aren’t left to 
face unnecessary risk.”

South Gippsland facing high  
bushfire risk, says O’Brien MP

The Nationals Member for Gippsland South, Danny 
O’Brien, is concerned about high forest fuel levels in 
Gippsland.
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Evans Petroleum Korumburra BP will be closed from September 11th 
to November for renovations. 

We’re looking to upgrade the forecourt with additional pumps and 
modernise the facilities. We have BPs located in surrounding towns 
for our customers’ convenience – Wonthaggi, Inverloch, Leongatha, 
Westside and Mirboo North.

For any wholesale fuel enquiries please contact 
John Schelling on 0418595346.

KORUMBURRA BP CLOSED KORUMBURRA BP CLOSED 
FOR CONSTRUCTIONFOR CONSTRUCTION

We’re looking to upgrade the forecourt with additional pumps and 
modernise the facilities. We have BPs located in surrounding towns 
for our customers’ convenience – Wonthaggi, Inverloch, Leongatha, 

Evans Petroleum_4322_September Marketing 23_Open Hours Posters_Press Ad_V1.0.indd   1Evans Petroleum_4322_September Marketing 23_Open Hours Posters_Press Ad_V1.0.indd   1 8/9/2023   1:43 pm8/9/2023   1:43 pm

THE Wonthaggi RSL Sub Branch collab-
orated with the Wonthaggi Men’s Shed as 
part of the RSL Active Program to provide 
social interaction for veterans and mem-
bers of the local community. 

Together the members learnt new skills 
as they designed and constructed planter 
boxes for the Wonthaggi RSL. Secretary 
Bert Orr said these events are influential 
in the support of mental health. 

“For older retired males, its so important 
to keep the brain engaged and focused, 
and at the Wonthaggi RSL Sub Branch our 
focus is on developing friendships within 
the community.

“I am a member of the Wonthaggi Men’s 
Shed myself, we generously received do-
nation from Bunnings Wonthaggi and to 
complete the project the wonderful team 
at Bass Coast Garden Centre will gener-
ously donate the soil.” 

The Wonthaggi RSL Sub Branch received 
a grant from the RSL Active Program to 
implement events within the community 
to keep veterans and their families con-
nected and help them interact in a differ-
ent setting whilst learning new skills. 

“These events are a great avenue to get 
together and meet new people, whether 
you’re new to the town or are just after a 
great event to develop new skills to help 
stimulate the mind,” said Bert. 

The Wonthaggi RSL Sub Branch have 
numerous events organised for the year 
– this week travelling from Bass Coast to 
Meeniyan to learn archery. “You don’t need 
to have the skill to be involved, we aim to 
raise awareness that veterans need com-
munity engagement beyond Veterans Day 
and ANZAC Day.” 

The planter boxes will give the commu-
nity access to fresh produce when they 
hire the Wonthaggi RSL for social events, 
an all-inclusive space with access to a fully 
equipped industrial kitchen. 

For more information on how to become 
involved in an RSL Active Program visit 
the Wonthaggi RSL Sub Branch at 60 Gra-
ham Street, Wonthaggi.

RSL Active to  
support mental health

WONTHAGGI RSL Sub-
Branch are the proud re-
cipients of a new PA system 
thanks to $1699 of grant 
funding from Bass Coast 
Shire Council.

Having borrowed the 
churches PA system for AN-
ZAC and Remembrance Day 
services past, the funding 
has allowed the branch to 
purchase their own portable 
system that includes micro-
phone and two speakers.

Folding in on itself the sys-
tem will be utilised for ser-
vices at the cenotaph, in and 
around the branch itself and 
at events.

The sub-branch has also 
welcomed $1000 from a sep-
arate Bass Coast Shire grant 
that has gone towards the 
flag poles.

Wonthaggi RSL has been 
making leaps and bounds for 
veterans’ welfare with numer-
ous RSL Active events hosted 
this year alone. On October 
29 ten Wonthaggi veterans 
will join ten Inverloch veter-
ans for the upcoming Walk-
ing Off the War Within in 
Warrnambool. 

Supporting veterans is at 
the heart of Wonthaggi RSL 
and the full extend was shown 
over the weekend when Wont-
haggi RSL assisted Inverloch 
RSL sharing $3000 from 
their veteran welfare account 
to keep up local support for 
veterans.

RIGHT: The portable PA 
system will be used for AN-
ZAC and Remembrance 
Day services amongst other 
events. C10_3723

Future sounds for Wonthaggi RSL

Wonthaggi RSL Secretary Bert Orr, President Dan Lucas and veteran Wayne Fuller stand 
proudly behind the new PA system. C11_3723
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2023 Daffodil & Floral Show

LEONGATHA Memo-
rial Hall was a spectacular 
sight on Thursday after-
noon, with people turn-
ing out in strong numbers 
to admire the dazzling 
blooms at the town’s Daf-
fodil and Floral Show.

The Leongatha Horticul-
tural Society, which runs 
the popular event, won 
praise from Don Rickerby 
president of the Royal 
Horticultural Society of 
Victoria who was on hand 
to open the show.

He told the Sentinel-
Times the Leongatha 
Horticultural Society has 
again put together a well-
rounded show, noting it 
is at the top end of such 
events and that it’s not 
only the daffodils that 
stand out.

He cited camellias and 
container plants as a cou-
ple of other categories that 
caught his eye for all the 
right reasons.

During his opening talk, 
Don mentioned the chil-
dren’s section of the show 
saying he is always im-
pressed by the efforts of 
young school students.

Vibrant crafted flowers 
were among the highlights 
in that section.

There were some spe-
cial guests present for the 
show’s opening.

Brother and sister, Rod-
ney Emmerson and Joan 
Michael, have been as-
sociated with the show 
throughout their lives 
with their father having 
established it.

An eye-catching painting 
of Rodney greeted people 
in the hall’s foyer as they 
arrived.

“It’s wonderful; we 
didn’t think it would go 
this long,” Joan said of the 
show’s enduring status.

Introduced to daffodils 
as a child, Rodney’s pas-
sion reached a point at 
which he eventually har-
vested between 11,000 
and 13,000 of the flowers 

from his Leongatha farm.
Margaret Monk was an-

other attendee with a spe-
cial link to the show, hav-
ing purchased three trees 
there with husband Ken in 
September 1957 from El-
linbank Nurseryman Ted 
Tyrell, all of which con-
tinue to thrive.

Photos of the trees and 
their story formed part of 
this year’s exhibition.

“They are very tall trees 
now and I admire their 
beauty every day,” Marga-
ret said of the blue spruce, 
Norwegian spruce and Ce-
drus Deodara.

Maureen Masterman en-
tered the ‘Champion Daf-
fodil’, impressing Canber-
ra-based judge Graeme 
Davis.

Now living in Wonthag-
gi, she outlined her ap-
proach.

“I grow my daffodils 
in a raised garden bed; 
because the soil is very 
clayey there I lost quite a 
few, so I thought I will try 
putting them in a garden 
bed where I can keep the 
soil to what I think will be 
good.”

This is the second time 
Maureen has won ‘Cham-
pion Daffodil’, with the 
previous occasion being a 
decade or so ago.

President of the Leon-
gatha Horticultural So-
ciety Dawn Green is an 
enthusiastic exponent of 
floral art, much of which 
featured in this year’s 
show.

“It involves taking flow-
ers and plants and ar-
ranging them in a way that 
shows the beauty and the 
form,” Dawn said.

For those who admire 
flowers but aren’t neces-
sarily gardeners, a pho-
tography section enabled 
an alternative way to high-
light floral beauty.

Seeing what the overall 
event has to offer, it’s little 
wonder it continues to en-
dure.

Daffodil and Floral Show 
bursts into life in Leongatha

Leongatha Horticultural Society member and exhibitor Glenice Griggs with Royal Horticultural Society of 
Victoria secretary Jennifer Rickerby and president Don Rickerby, Margaret Monk and Leongatha Horticul-
tural Society president and exhibitor Dawn Green. A16_3723

Rodney Emmerson and sister Joan Michael, with 
a painting of Rodney, are delighted their father’s idea 
to start a Daffodil show has sparked such an enduring 
event. A15_3723

Winner of ‘Champion Daffodil’ Maureen Masterman 
with her winning flower and last year’s ‘Champion  
Daffodil’ exhibitor Sue Thompson. A17_3723

Marianne Kamien, Graham Knott and Rita Poole at 
St Peter’s Anglican Church, which quickly attracted 
an enthusiastic turnout for its Daffodil Festival event 
and delicious food. A05_3723

St Peter’s Ladies’ Guild secretary and treasurer 
Marion Dewar and member Vicki Neal ensure every-
one feels welcome as they volunteer during the Daf-
fodil Festival event at the Anglican church. A04_3723

Pam Toogood, Helen Bryce and Gail Hance enjoy 
the Leongatha Daffodil and Floral Show, visiting as 
part of a social group. A08_3723

Linda, Harry and Maddy Russ of Wild Dog Valley 
at the Leongatha Daffodil and Floral Show at which 
Maddy won a first prize for her photos of daffodils. 
A11_3723

Former keepers of Leongatha Memorial Hall, 
Graeme Heath and John Rodgers, visit the venue for 
the town’s Daffodil and Floral Show. A07_3723
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A new market has 
found its way to 

Coronet Bay
By Celeste Brittain

A NEW market has emerged in Coronet 
Bay this year.

The Coronet Bay Market a hall stall runs 
every third Sunday of the month at the 
Coronet Bay hall, Fred Gration Reserve. 

The market is on from 9am – 2pm and 
offers a variety of stalls including paint-
ings, bric-a-brac, homewares, art, an-
tiques, pet supplies and gaming. 

As organiser Katie Youens said, “there’s 
a huge variety of interest.” 

The market was born out of an idea Ka-
tie had to have a garage sale indoors at the 
hall because of winter. 

She made inquiries to council to see 
what it would take to make that happen. 

Katie said she also sought community 
interest and had over 30 phone calls and 
text messages.

“I had so many people interested want-
ing to know what kind of things they could 
sell, wanting to know if they could sell 
food, plants, produce, all kinds of things,” 
she said. 

Katie said that she then made more 
inquiries with council, and it’s taken off 
from there. 

She highlighted that organising the mar-
ket has been a community effort. 

“There have been a few of us that have 
all had input over the time to make this 
happen. It certainly hasn’t been all me.” 

She estimated that there was at least 
300 people who attended the last market 
on July 16, 2023, with people as far as 
Wonthaggi visiting, having seen the sign on 
the highway in Grantville.

While originally the market was intend-
ed to run for winter, Katie said it will run 
over summer too. 

At this stage, the plan she said is to do 
a market a month for 12 months and see 
how it progresses.

Katie expressed she was thankful to the 
community that had provided support so 
far and said the market is looking for vol-
unteers and stall holders. 

Those interested can contact ahallstall@
gmail.com

ALEX AND Lorraine Campbell cel-
ebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary 
on the weekend with close family and 
friends. 

Married on September 14, 1963 at the 
Methodist Church in Yinnar, they had 
two daughters, Lyn and Tania. 

Alex and Lorraine spent there married 
life on “Argyle” family farm at Mardan 
South before retiring onto 40 acres near 
Mirboo North, they are currently resi-
dents at “Calvary Aged Care” in Mirboo 
North. Congratulations to them both on 
60 years of marriage, a great milestone. 

Celebrating 60 
years together

THE South Gippsland Or-
chid Society held their 33rd 
annual show at the Wonthaggi 
Workmen’s Club over Friday, 
September 8 and Saturday, 
September 9 last week. 

The exhibit welcomed 400 
entries from 50 members and 
was judged by The Orchid 
Societies Council of Victoria. 
Amongst the spectacular dis-
play of orchids, a vast array of 
orchids and plants were avail-
able for sale over the two-day 
display. 

Proceeds from the plant 
sales support the not-for-
profit group with donations 
made to a chosen charity each 
year. 

Raffle tickets were avail-
able on arrival, with kneel-
ing pads, soil, gumboots and 
a Sherlock wheelbarrow for 
prize winners to prep their 
garden this spring. Donations 
to the show were generously 
provided by Bunning’s, Min-
ers Dispensary, Townsend 
Nursery, Garden of Thoughts, 
Little Wren Cafe, Wonthaggi 
Garden Supplies, Foons Pho-
tographic, Illa May Boutique, 

Aussie Disposals, Country 
Gardener, Home Cook & 
BBQ, Pots & Co, Vie La Mai-
son and Van Steensel Timber 
and Hardware. 

Major winners from the Judg-
ing Panel were presented to: 

Champion Orchid: Dendro-
bium Jonathans Glory - Lita 
Gill

Reserve Orchid of the Show: 
Cymbidium Cutie Pie - Daryl 
Mills

Best Advanced Exhibitor in 
Show: Lita Gill

Best Intermediate Exhibitor 
in Show: Jo Lester

Best Novice Exhibitor in 
Show: Milvia Allan

People’s Choice Award: A 
Masdevallia - Daryl Mills

The South Gippsland Or-
chid Society welcome new 
members, for more informa-
tion on joining visit oscov.asn.
au

RIGHT: South Gippsland 
Orchid Society member 
Frank Thomas attended the 
33rd annual show at the 
Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club. 
Z22_3723 

South Gippsland Orchid Society presents the 33rd annual show

THE SENTINEL-TIMES 
chatted to delighted prize 
winners and enthusiastic 
trainee judges during Thurs-
day’s visit to the colourful 
Leongatha Daffodil and Flo-
ral Show.

Shirley Turton enjoyed 
success, including being 
awarded first place for a 
container featuring at least 
six kinds of bulbs.

Her tulips, daffodils, hya-
cinths and other bulb variet-
ies blended seamlessly.

“I’ve been in the Leongatha 
Horticultural Society for al-
most 20 years and I enjoy 
being with like-minded peo-
ple; we all love our gardens,” 
she said.

As well as entering exhib-
its, Shirley acted as a stew-
ard for the show.

“We go around with the 
judges and tell them how 
many entries are in each 
section and put prize cards 
out,” Shirley explained.

Those wishing to become 
judges undergo extensive 
preparation, with Rob Gyles 
and Jennifer Broughton cur-
rently trainee judges.

Jennifer said part of the 
learning process is attend-
ing shows with a qualified 
judge, with Rob adding that 
the overall training period 
involves a two-year course, 
much of which is now con-
ducted online.

Training is provided 
through the Horticultural 
Judges Association in con-
junction with the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society of Victoria.

In Leongatha, Jennifer was 
assigned the section for na-
tive plants while Rob was 
allocated the category for 
shrubs and trees.

“They give a certain amount 
of responsibility and either 
back you up or they say ‘No, 
it should be this one,’ but 
they’re pretty good and they 
discuss everything with you 
as you’re going along,” Rob 
said of the guidance from ex-
perienced judges.

While Jennifer said a lot 
of judging is subjective, she 
added there is a book of 
rules that must be followed.

Those keen to become 
judges need to study the 
Australian Horticultural 
Show and Judges Manual 
thoroughly.

Jennifer said there is no 
hostility from those who 
don’t win, only contentious 
issues, with one of those at 
another horticultural show 
centring on whether toma-
toes should be in the fruit or 
vegetable section.

Rob clarified that while to-
matoes are a fruit, they go in 
the vegetable section.

The judges agreed that 
while people often put exten-
sive effort into their entries 
they view horticultural com-
petition as fun, with no hos-
tilities arising.

Keen gardener Gary But-
ler was excited to win a first 
prize for his Lachenalia Ro-
maud bulb display, attribut-
ing the success to his display 
being “a bit unusual”.

“I’ve swapped from show-
ing horses to flowers,” he 
said, with that move hap-
pening just after the pan-
demic.

He bought the bulbs on-
line, managing to incorpo-
rate 25 to 30 of them in his 
prize-winning display.

Gary said the bulbs are 
low maintenance and that 
he leaves them under pine 
trees during winter to die 
down, and they then regrow.

Whether or not you are 
inclined to get active in the 
garden, there are plenty of 
spectacular sights to savour 
at Leongatha’s long-running 
homage to daffodils and 
other joyful blooms.

RIGHT: Gary Butler has 
long been a keen gardener 
but only recently made the 
move into entering horticul-
tural shows, winning a first 
prize for his bulb display in 
Leongatha. A20_3723

Competitive spirit and judging 
dedication on show in Leongatha

Rob Gyles and Jennifer Broughton have taken enthusias-
tically to their role as trainee judges, happy to complete the 
extensive learning required to officiate horticultural shows. 
A18_3723

Shirley Turton displays her winning container featuring 
multiple varieties of bulbs. A19_3723

South Gippsland Orchid Society secretary Julie Kilgour 
at the Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club for the 33rd annual show. 
Z21_3723
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COMMENT

Yes or no? It’s a 
free country!

communities more accessible to people liv-
ing with dementia. That’s why this year’s 
theme for Dementia Action Week is ‘Act Now 
for a Dementia-Friendly Future’.

Many people can continue to live well with 
dementia, but it’s important they feel sup-
ported in their community.

Greater awareness helps to create discus-
sion and break down stigma or barriers 
that could stop people from seeking help.

Increasing our understanding of demen-
tia can make a big difference to the lives of 
people around us who are impacted. 

There are things we can all do to make 
our communities more dementia friendly. 
To find out how you can make a difference, 
please visit dementia.org.au.

Maree McCabe AM (CEO Dementia Aus-
tralia) and Bobby Redman (Chair Demen-
tia Australia Advisory Committee

Special Charge Referendum
DID Bass Coast Council have something 

to do with drafting The Voice Referendum? 
There are striking similarities with the 
Sunderland Bay Surf Beach Special Charge 
Documentation. Simply vote YES or NO 
now, and in the future council will decide 
on the details.

Ratepayers are asked to vote on coun-
cil’s proposed Concept Plan Option 1 (with 
modifications). Council has already modi-
fied the original Concept Option 1 to in-
clude drainage in the rear of back falling 
properties but has failed to tell respective 
ratepayers that their property may be dug 
up for the installation of a drainage pipe, 
or that their property will have a drainage 
easement created on it that will prevent 
them building on the easement. It is also 
possible that if a shed or garage exist where 
the pipeline is proposed to go, it may re-
quire removal, especially if it has not been 
approved by council.

The Public Notice of Intention to Declare 
a Special Charge Scheme states a detailed 
plan of the Scheme area is available for in-
spection at Council Offices.

On Tuesday, I called in to the council of-
fices to view the detailed plan. I was told 
there were no plans other than the concept 
plans that councillors have approved, NO 
DETAILED PLANS. No council officer was 
available for comment, I was told someone 
would contact me, I am still waiting four 
days later. I have 40+ years’ experience de-
signing and constructing residential streets 
and subdivisions including some major 
national highway intersections, designing 
major stormwater projects and as a senior 
road safety auditor I have conducted and 
participated in 100+ Road Safety Audits. 
Detailed plans are supposed to show the 
location of all assets both council and other 
authorities and include size and locations 
of drainage pipes, widths of roads and foot-
paths, along with cross sections and drain-
age longitudinal sections.

THE Bass Coast Shire Council looks 
set to be asked, at its next council meet-
ing, on Wednesday, September 20, to 
vote on whether or not it should back 
a ‘Yes’ vote in ‘The Voice’ referendum on 
Saturday, October 14.

They’ll be in the minority among the 
state’s councils, but they won’t be on 
their own in going that way.

It’s a free country. If Cr Leticia Laing 
wants to put up a Notice of Motion, 
calling on council members to set the 
official position of Bass Coast Shire 
Council, as backing the ‘Yes’ vote in the 
referendum, and in effect recommend-
ing that local residents vote that way, 
she’s entitled to do so.

And the members of the council have 
every right to vote on whether council 
should adopt an official position, which 
should be entirely distinct from what 
their personal preference is on the is-
sue.

Which is something Bass Coast Shire 
Councillors have struggled with in the 
past.

They have not been voted on to the 
council to pursue their own personal 
agenda.

What they are there to do is represent 
the people of Bass Coast and to vote on 
policy that will advance the interests of 
the people of Bass Coast.

If they think the interests of the people 
of Bass Coast, even of specific groups 
and individuals in Bass Coast, will be 
best served by council coming out in 
favour of a ‘Yes’ vote on Referendum 
Day, in effect recommending that other 
people vote that way, then so be it.

It might be that they think, for exam-
ple, that it will advance inclusion within 
a culturally diverse society.

But if they just want to set up a soap-
box so they can grandstand on the is-
sue, they should hire a room, and orga-
nise their own referendum forum.

The problem with moving a Notice of 
Motion like this one, however, is it ef-
fectively snookers your colleagues, even 
potentially embarrasses your fellow 
councillors, and holds them up for pub-
lic ridicule, whichever way they vote.

It might be that they don’t support 
setting a council policy on the issue but 
feel duty bound to vote in favour be-
cause they want to remain true to their 
personal belief that a ‘Yes’ vote will be 
good for Australia.

If the councillors think the shire will 
be best served by adopting this stance, 
then there’s nothing to stop them voting 
to set a policy.

If Cr Laing has second thoughts, and 
ultimately doesn’t go ahead with her No-
tice of Motion, at the Sentinel-Times we 
stick by the veracity of the information 
we received that council was consider-
ing such a motion.

Early voting, by the way, starts in less 
than three weeks’ time on Monday,  
October 2.

To call these continually changing con-
cept plans with numerous errors includ-
ing footpaths in private properties and not 
even showing the major intersection of Surf 
Beach at Dunvegan Crescent and Phillip Is-
land Road, detailed plans, indicates the lack 
of council expertise.

Graeme Davy

A debacle by Council
BASS Coast Council claims they have 

provided extensive community consulta-
tion to the ratepayers of Sunderland Bay 
Surf Beach but the whole process has been 
one sided with questions framed to give the 
result that suits council’s objective.

Cr Bauer even questioned council’s 
phrase, Extensive Community Consulta-
tion in relation to another questionnaire 
and he disputed the result. There has been 
no face-to-face meeting between council 
and ratepayers even though the average 
cost to ratepayers is in excess of $30,000.

Council has continuously refused to ask 
or answer our questions at the monthly 
council meeting and have not even ac-
knowledged the questions in the council 
minutes. Ratepayers are asked to vote for 
or against the special charge scheme based 
solely on incorrect and poorly produced 
Concept Plans that show no information 
regarding drainage or road safety, issues 
that council claims will be improved, this 
is a major issue.

Ratepayers have not been given the 
chance to view detailed plans prior to the 
vote.

Detail plans would include all details 
pertaining to the scheme and enable rate-
payers to make an informed decision how 
the proposed works will affect each indi-
vidual lot and the whole of the combined 
estates.

In the documentation, council states de-
tailed plans are available to view but in 
fact there are no detailed plans. The ap-
proximate construction costs are freely 
available to any person or company so the 
tendering process is already corrupt, and 
all Bass Coast ratepayers will have to pick 
up the costs to cover this blunder.

There are numerous errors with the dec-
laration process from an incorrect council 
email address, no information on the yes 
or no objection form whether a tick or a 
cross is valid, whether if the property is 
in multiple names who can sign the docu-
ment to be a valid vote.

There are discrepancies in the date for 
lodgement. Council states a different date 
to that dictated by government legislation. 
Council has also stated that the submis-
sion or objection can be emailed but this 
is also in contravention of the 1989 Local 
Government Act Legislation.

What a debacle by council.
Name withhehld

Deliberate mistake  
or human error!

“WHAT an absolute disgrace. How can 
Council be trusted with a multi-million-dol-
lar project. You can’t even get an email ad-
dress correct.”

These were the sentiments from over 70 
residents regarding the recently emailed let-
ter and registration to vote for or against the 
proposed Special Charges Scheme for both 
estates.

Residents are anxious that the email ad-
dress supplied by council was in fact incor-
rect and many emails had bounced or not 
received due to a deliberate or human error 
in providing an email to register their objec-
tion. Just how many have not been received 
by Council? 

The Say No to the Special Charges Scheme 
group have requested Council extend the 
date to receive objections or submissions 
due to this highly important clerical error.

There is also confusion as to what the ex-
act timeline should be for council to receive 
objections or submissions. According to the 
public notice placed in local papers and The 
Age this week, it is legislated that a mailed ob-
jection or submission is to be received within 
28 days of the public notice – this being Sep-
tember 25. Yet, within the council’s emailed 
information, the date for the emailed objec-
tions is October 11. And in addition to this 
the public notice states that objections are 
to be posted however the letter and email to 
ratepayers says we can email our objection.

Is Council deliberately trying to muddy the 
waters with hidden loopholes in their favour?

Once again, residents are left scratching 
their heads about the process – up until re-
cently, all communication from council has 
said that residents will receive details via reg-
istered mail. The emailed letter states that 
residents will receive “a similar letter” short-
ly. Does this mean this registered mailed let-
ter differs from the emailed letter??

Council states that “submissions can be 
in support or opposition to the scheme” but 
residents query if these submissions are 
actually the correct platform to lodge their 
objections. The Say No group understands 
from advice received that -

An objection must be lodged with the Coun-
cil within 28 days of publication of the public 
notice. Councils have NO power to alter the 
28-day time limit and objections must be 
posted. If a bare majority make a valid objec-
tion 51 per cent, Council CANNOT proceed 
with the scheme. 

People can object as part of the submis-
sion process, but this does not constitute a 
NO objection, it is a NO submission. Theo-
retically, even if 100 per cent object via the 
submission process, Council could proceed.

Residents are extremely worried about the 
fact that Council insist on a decision when 
there are no final designs and the current 
cost will more than likely blow out, adding 
another 10 per cent to the individual ratepay-
er’s costs if the Scheme proceeds in 2025.

Name withheld.

Act now for a  
dementia-friendly future

DURING this year’s Dementia Action 
Week (September 18-24) we are encourag-
ing people to learn more about the signs 
and symptoms of the condition and how to 
make their communities more accessible to 
people living with dementia.

There are estimated to be more than 
400,000 Australians living with dementia 
and more than 1.5 million involved in their 
care – and those numbers are set to rise.

As dementia diagnoses increase, it’s 
important to learn more about the signs 
and symptoms and how to make our 

What can be done to get more young people working in the farming industry?
Vox Pop

Jared Hick
“Young people can’t afford to 
get into farming with the land 
prices. They have to either 
share farm or have the land 
handed down to them from 
their family.”

Jess Bolding 
“More education is needed 
around the different 
opportunities and careers 
that are available within the 
industry.” 

Emily Hewat 
“More education in schools 
about farming is needed as a 
whole, as well as highlighting 
the positives of farming 
industries.”

Phoebe Hicks 
“Letting young people know 
about the diversity in the 
industry, because there’s far 
more to agriculture than just 
sitting on a tractor.”
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Email your letters to news@sgst.com.au

they just “get over it” or better still think 
about how hurtful those views are and 
change them.

Indigenous people are very well aware of 
the problems that plague some communi-
ties and as can be found in all communities 
have deep understanding of the causes. An 
Indigenous Voice to Parliament is simply 
one-way Indigenous people can give guid-
ance to Government about matters that af-
fect them directly or specifically. It stands 
to reason that policies that are developed 
with guidance from those who are directly 
impacted are more likely to succeed than 
those developed without guidance.

I imagine anyone reading this would 
quite rightly expect to have a say over mat-
ters that directly or specifically affect them. 
An Indigenous Voice to Parliament affords 
that basic right to Australia’s First Nations 
(plural) people. It is fair, reasonable and 
long overdue.

Jeanette Pierce, Fish Creek

The Voice will make a difference
THE Salvation Army is one of the big-

gest providers of social services in Aus-
tralia. We are a pragmatic movement, not 
really into empty gestures or performative 
virtue signalling. I don’t think in our 140-
year history in Australia that we have ever 
been called “elites”.

But we do support the Voice.
We support the Voice, simply, because 

we believe it will make a difference.
For 140 years, the Salvos have rolled up 

their sleeves and helped where we can. 
We started small by assisting discharged 
prisoners at the prison gates in Mel-
bourne and now we provide over 2,000 
services across every state and territory in 
Australia. We support people experienc-
ing homelessness, family and domestic 
violence, financial hardship, unemploy-
ment, substance use disorders, social 
isolation and loneliness, and help them 
recover from natural disasters.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people are over-represented in almost ev-
ery service we deliver – and that’s why we 
support a Voice.

There is no escaping the fact that what 
we are doing right now, as a nation, is not 
working.

The Salvos will always do what we can 
on the ground, but the issues we see are 
deeper; they are structural and systemic. 
We believe the only way to practically ad-

dress the hardship experienced by Aborig-
inal and Torres Strait Islander peoples is 
to change how the government makes and 
carries out policy. We believe the best way 
to do that is to actually listen to the people 
affected – to give them a voice.

Not everyone agrees with us on this and 
that’s okay. We just ask that people re-
spectfully consider, before they decide on 
October 14: “Will the Voice make a differ-
ence for people who really need help?”

We think the answer is a resounding yes.
Captain Stuart Glover, The Salvation 

Army Australia

Limits on free speech
Last week I called for Mutual Respect 

during the current Referendum Debate 
over a Voice to Parliament. Last night on 
the ABCs’ Q&A program one of their First 
Nations guests pointed out that she had 
gone to an information night with both Yes 
and No speakers and she was disappoint-
ed that when the No Campaign made what 
she thought were disparaging remarks 
about our First Nations peoples and re-
ceived absolutely no push back from the 
Yes Campaign.

My thinking on this is informed by my 
military service.

Early on in my military service I learnt 
two things; 

1. The claim I was only following orders 
is not a defence against war crimes and 

2. Genocide is a war crime.
I believe the legal doctrine of Terra Nul-

lius to be genocidal in nature and also not-
withstanding the 1967 referendum to be 
culturally ingrained in much of contempo-
rary thinking.

Why else do we treat lightly some behav-
iour towards our First nations which if 
displayed towards any other group would 
be considered unthinkable.

I cite for example the tendency by right 
wing shock jocks such as Andrew Bolt 
to delegitimise the suffering of aboriginal 
spokesperson by claiming they are too 
white to have a view on such matters.

One only has to consider the outcry that 
would ensue if they were to say to a person 
identifying as Jewish you look too German 
to have suffered during the holocaust to 
see that there is a double standard at play 
here.

I would argue that much of Australia and 
its media considers disrespect to our ab-
origines to be a victimless crime.

Why else would the media accept non-
sense arguments from people like John 
Howard. John Howard said he wouldn’t 
apologise to the stolen generation because 
“I don’t believe I should apologise for 
things I didn’t do.”

This is a nonsense position because 
whilst as a private citizen he might argue 
he didn’t take away indigenous children 
from their parents as the Prime Minister 
of this country he represented the govern-
ment of this country which certainly did 
do these acts. To suggest otherwise would 
be akin to allowing newly appointed CEOs 
of companies to deny paying the liabilities 
of their company if they were incurred by 
the previous guy.

Othering, I.E. the denial of the common 
humanity of another group is a prerequi-
site for genocide and should have no place 
in modern Australia nor in the debate 
about the voice.

Kevin Walsh RFD, Cape Paterson

Questions for Council
WE have been requesting these answers 

to our questions from Council since last 
Friday and have been stonewalled.

It appears that Council have ‘merged’ the 
submission and objection process by put-
ting all the information on the one form. 
These processes however are very differ-
ent.

A submission can be emailed an objec-
tion must be posted, a submission can be 
received by October 11 an objection must 
be received within 28 days of the public 
notice, an objection needs to be addressed 
to the CEO a submission doesn’t.

Because of the Submission and/or Ob-
jection form that Council has sent all resi-
dents some residents are filling it out as 
an objection (the front side) and writing 
some comments on the reverse, will coun-
cil consider this a submission and not an 
objection perhaps.

With the same form residents are not ad-
dressing it to the CEO as there is no place 
to do this, so will it not be a valid objec-
tion.

With the replied paid envelope that 
Council sent out that too is not addressed 
to the CEO but just Bass Coast Shire so if 
residents use this will their objection be 
invalid.

There are four boxes on the Council 
form, the first box has the community 
confused, are we meant to tick it or not.

Name withheld

Let common sense prevail
AS THE date for the vote on the referen-

dum resulting from the Uluru Statement 
approaches, I have come to realise that 
whether I put a yes or no on my ballot will 
have important consequences, for me as 
well as the fate of the referendum.

I know enough Australian history to rec-
ognise, as most of us surely do, that when 
Europeans arrived on Australian shores, 
65,000 years of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Island history was torn asunder, 
the people slaughtered and dispersed. 
And the lands they managed over all these 
thousands of years ripped from them and 
changed to European methods.

I know that the trauma of this cultural 
and physical destruction less than 250 
years on continues to wreak havoc with 
first Australians, and little that we colonis-
ers have offered in the way of aid has made 
a positive difference.

Like many Australians of non-indigenous 
heritage I have, since adulthood, felt a nag-
ging sense of guilt that my comfortable life-
style rests on the destruction of Aboriginal 
civilisation. I know the facts, that industri-
ally developed nations inevitably destroy 
nations that lack the means to defend 
themselves.

But still…
When first Australians proposed their 

own way forward in the form of the Uluru 
Statement, I thought, well at least we can 
back them in this. After nearly 250 years 
of failure to achieve any genuine reconcilia-
tion, allowing them a voice which we must 
at least acknowledge, may offer the begin-
ning of a healing path.

But now it seems we have such fear of 
even such a slender offering, that we are on 
the brink of refusing this humble request.

It is clearly the intent of the ‘no’ campaign 
to sow so much confusion and doubt in the 
minds of we non aboriginals that we baulk 
from saying yes, that we acknowledge your 
65,000 years of custodianship, and we 
wish to work with you to ensure your story 
continues.

Every time a proposal is put forward to 
support a minority group, whether it be 
marriage equality, land rights, or voting 
rights for Aboriginals, there is a furious 
fear campaign mounted. On these earlier 
issues common sense prevailed, and we 
moved forward, and the sky didn’t fall in. 
But in this era of mass social media, it is 
much easier for small groups to bombard 
us with their negative, fear driven view-
points.

So far on the issue of the Voice, they seem 
to be winning.

But we have time to reflect, to change 
minds. Let us hope enough people see 
through the negativity and that on Octo-
ber 14 we usher in a new era of listening, 
and acting, so that Aboriginal and Torres 
Straits people can feel they truly belong to 
this nation.

Noel Maud, Inverloch

Have We Become Racists?
THE upcoming referendum on the Voice 

has stirred up racist views that I had hoped 
had long since died out. To be clear the Ox-
ford reference to the definition of racism is:

“The inability or refusal to recognise the 
rights, needs, dignity, or value of people of 
particular races or geographical origins. 
More widely, the devaluation of various 
traits of character or intelligence as ‘typical’ 
of particular peoples. The category of race 
may itself be challenged, as implying an in-
ference from trivial superficial differences 
of appearance to allegedly significant un-
derlying differences of nature; increasingly 
evolutionary evidence suggests that the dis-
persal of one original people into different 
geographical locations is a relatively recent 
and genetically insignificant matter.”

Racism is a cancer. It has never solved 
any problem and started many more wars 
than won. Now if the views you express can 
be defined by the definition above then I 
would think you can reasonably expect to 
be labelled a racist. If the view holder is un-
comfortable with that label then I suggest 

Cartoon by Glenn ‘Grobb’ Robinson.
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DO you ever hear someone say some-
thing unusual, and have to pause to 
really think about it? Not just ques-
tion if it’s true, but what it means and 
if you agree? Jesus was someone who 
constantly challenged people’s think-
ing with what he said and did. Such as 
“love your enemies”. For a lot of us, it’s 
hard enough to love our own family, let 
alone our enemies! Aren’t we supposed 
to look after ourselves, and our own? 
Well yes, but…

Yes, we need healthy boundaries, and 
we ought to look after our family and 
those close to us, but…

God calls us to go deeper than that. 
He asks us to not just be kind to those 
who are kind to us – but also to those 
who aren’t.

The Bible challenges us to, “Be de-
voted to one another in love. Honor 
one another above yourselves.”. And to 
“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or 
vain conceit. Rather, in humility value 
others above yourselves, not looking to 
your own interests but each of you to 
the interests of the others.”

Imagine living in a world where we 
each looked to the interests of those 
around us. Where we didn’t act out of 
our own selfish motivations, but genu-
inely honoured and valued even people 
we’ve never met.

Imagine a world where love isn’t de-
fined by feelings, but by how we actual-
ly treat people – family, friends, strang-
ers, and enemies.

Jesus himself embodied this type of 
love by laying down his life for all peo-
ple, so that anyone can come to him 
and believe. And when we have his love 
in our hearts, we can demonstrate his 
type of love in this world.

May we follow his example in being 
devoted to loving and honouring all 
people – regardless of whether they 
“deserve it” or not – as a reflection of 
who we are, and who God intends us 
to be.

In world polarised by so many con-
tentious issues, may we be people of 
genuine love, valuing others above our-
selves, showing the world a better way 
as we follow the example of Jesus.

Pastor Jeff Robertson, Connections 
Church Inverloch + Foster, 
Australian Christian Churches

Looking out for 
number one?

• FAITH FACTOR

Send your photos to 
news@sgst.com.au

Owen Rudd was born on August 
22 at Leongatha Hospital. Owen 
is first born son for Amanda and 
Nick and little brother for Nevaeh 
11, Heidi 8, Everleigh 5 and Storm 
3 of Leongatha.

LIFEMoments

AFTER many years 
of working with clients 
of all ages and gen-
ders, I’m an advocate 
for individual person-
al responsibility and 
teaching mindfulness 
in relation to mental 
health.

Recently, I was in-
spired to write a blog 
for my website, Possi-
bilities and Potential, 
regarding women. 

The response was 
positive as many re-
lated to the article; 
the balancing act of 
being a woman whilst 
juggling family, work, 
children, time manage-
ment, finances and life 
in general.  

I see women of all 
ages ranging from 
young adults to those 
later in life, struggle 
with anxiety, depres-
sion and overwhelm. 

They put on a ‘happy 
face’ and pretend to 
the outside world that 
they are doing fine. 

Yet, with addiction, 
obesity and feelings 
of overwhelm on the 
rise, many recognise 
the need for change 
on some level know-
ing that something is 
missing in their lives; 
unsure exactly what 
that is. 

What I do know is 
women want healthy 
fulfilling relationships, 
a community who un-
derstands and accepts 
them, and lasting in-
ner peace, no matter 
what life throws in 
their direction. 

These are women 
who don’t play into vic-
tim consciousness. 

They are leaders, 
psychologists, problem 
solvers, nurses, teach-
ers, nurturers, healers, 
caregivers, organisers, 
disciplinaries, admin-
istrators, creators, 
nutritionists, clean-
ers and taxi drivers to 
name a few, and that’s 
just within their homes 
and families.

Moving to a new lo-
cation, I, too, realised 
I needed community 
and connection, and 
was called to create 
CB Women’s Sacred 
Circle.

In a nurturing envi-
ronment, women have 
the space to simply be 
themselves, to safely 
share, heal the ‘stories’ 
and rediscover aspects 
of themselves that have 
been dormant due 
to the demands and 
expectations placed 
upon them by society. 

Rather than being at 
the mercy of disem-
powering thoughts, the 
emotional rollercoast-
er and other challeng-
es, women’s circles are 
great places for con-
nection, support and 

personal growth.
More importantly, 

individuals are heard, 
seen and witnessed 
without judgement. 

Through their com-
mitment to improve 
their mindset and 
health, they can re-
claim their self-worth 
by shifting from self-
doubt and lack of con-
fidence to inner happi-
ness.  

Each bi-weekly group 
is energy led where 
guided meditations, 
learning and self-em-
powerment are part of 
the process. 

Laughter, peace and 
friendships are by-
products of the power-
ful positive outcomes 
from these sessions.

If you’re feeling the 
call, look for a local 
circle and experience 
how life can unfold in 
amazing ways.  

CB Women’s Sacred 
Circle are on Thurs-
days at 7.30pm and 
Saturday at 10am. 

To all the women out 
there who feel they 
don’t have any skills 
or don’t feel they are 
enough. 

To all the women 
who were led to believe 
in the fairytale we were 
taught as young chil-
dren, that we would 
marry Prince Charm-
ing and live happily 
ever after. 

To all the women 
who have raised or 
are currently raising a 
child.

To all the women 
who chose to be child-
less in this lifetime. 

To all the women 
who have lost children 
either invitro, a still-
birth or in childhood. 

To all the women 
whose children have 
been taken from 
them either by family 
separation, illness or 
choices beyond their 
control.

To all the women who 
are juggling family, ca-
reer, relationships and 
life in general.

To all the women 
who have experienced 
neglect, abuse or nar-
cissistic relationships. 

To all the women 
who are dealing with 
anxiety, depression 
and mental health is-
sues. 

To all the women who 
have experienced grief, 
loss, guilt or shame in 
some form.   

To all the women 
working in whatever 
capacity, thank you for 
your contribution. 

To all the women at 
all stages of life, you 
are not alone. 

To every women of 
every age and culture 
around the world, you 
are amazing.

Women welcome 
to Sacred Circle
By author Claire Chitty

CONVERSATION
with Clairewith Claire

~ NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE NEWS ~
MILPARA COMMUNITY HOUSE  

WE ARE eagerly anticipating 
news of when we can start our 
move to the new Korumburra 
Community Hub. Although we 
can’t be sure yet, the spaces and 
grounds are looking great and 
we can’t wait to explore, welcome 
and ‘set up shop’ in Spring.

This is the final week of regular 
Term 3 opening hours before a 
brief break over the school holi-
days - September 18 - 29. This 
week Milpara Community House 
is open 9.30am-4pm Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and 9.30am-3pm on Tuesday.

During the school holidays, 
our Centrelink Agent and Food 
Bank will be available Tuesday 
10am-2pm, and Wednesdays 
and Thursdays 10am-1pm. 
Please remember to bring your 
own bags.

If you’re looking for work in 
the renewable energy or sustain-
ability sectors, please express 

your interest in a short five-hour 
course aimed at assisting job 
seekers or those wanting a new 
career to understand options, 
make connections and get pre-
pared. These courses will have 
friendly class sizes, local tutors, 
are subsidised and can be tai-
lored to suit you. Express your 
interest online or via phone.

We will be closed for our 
Spring break after Friday Sep-
tember 15, 2023.

On the other side of the school 
holidays, you are warmly invited 
to the Korumburra Community 
Meal on the first Friday of Oc-
tober. Come for a hearty meal, 
good company and music.

We’ll see you soon.

21 Shellcot Rd, Korumburra PH: (03) 5655 2524   
                         www.milparacommunityhouse.org.au    

Members of the local ‘Yes 23’ and reconciliation groups met on 
August 31 to discuss their upcoming campaign and engage with 
passersby. 

Gippslanders for ‘YES’
A DAY after the Referendum 

date was set by the Prime Minis-
ter, members of the local ‘Yes 23’ 
and reconciliation groups met 
for lunch at Folks Café to show 
a positive presence in Wonthaggi 
for voting “YES”.

There was time to talk over the 
rest of the campaign together 
while enjoying a lovely lunch, 
and also speaking to other café 
goers or people in the street who 
were interested.

Uncle Anthony Egan, senior 
Bunurong Elder, thanked the 
group for their commitment to 
unity and working together to-
wards achieving a First Nations 
Voice.

The group urge fellow Austra-
lians who ‘Don’t Know’ which 
way to vote to seek out infor-
mation from members of the 
‘Yes 23’ group or from the Bass 
Coast and South Gippsland 
Reconciliation group. Members 
of these groups will have infor-
mation stalls at local markets, 
or you can check their Facebook 
pages.

The one-page ‘Uluru Statement 
from the Heart’ is also online.

“In the up-coming Referendum 
we all have a chance to show 
recognition of our First Nations 
Peoples through establishing a 
Voice,” the group noted.

“The role of the VOICE will be 
to advise government on how to 
improve the health and wellbe-
ing of all our First Nations peo-
ple.”
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HYPNOTHERAPY 
& COUNSELLING

CHILDREN and ADULTS
H Anxiety H Stress 

H P.T.S.D. H DEPRESSION
H Sports Performance H Achieve Goals 

H LOSE WEIGHT H STOP SMOKING
H Relationship Issues 
H I.B.S. H Addictions 

H PHOBIAS H Fertility Issues
Private Health Insurance Rebates available

Over 30 years experience 
in fertility health care

Call Danielle Aitken 
0409 332 052

Servicing Kilcunda and surrounding districts

LEARN Mind Body Techniques based 
on Science and Neuroplasticity

JA
18

05
4

HEALTH WELLNESSHEALTH WELLNESSand

SPRING has sprung and Summer is 
around the corner. Wherever you are in 
Australia that means one thing, higher 
risk of sunburn and if not protected, 
skin cancers too.

According to the Cancer Council, skin 
cancers account for 80 per cent of all 
freshly diagnosed cancers.

And there are three types of skin 
cancers. There’s melanoma the most 
dangerous skin cancer and the one we 
mostly hear most about.

But there are also basal cell carcino-
mas (BCC) and squamous cell carci-
nomas (SCC). Both are described as 
non-melanoma and usually non-life 
threatening but should still be avoided.

So how do you best protect your skin 
from the sun and minimise your expo-
sure to sunburn and skin cancer?

We all know the old slogan “Slip, slop, 
slap” which is a good start, but it is also 
important to know what the best sun 
protection to ‘slop’ on your skin.

As well, did you know that certain 
medicines can also increase your risk 
to sunburn?

Medicines which increase risk of sun-
burn must carry a label warning the 
patient to “avoid skin exposure to sun-
light….”

If you are taking medicine and are 
not sure, ask your pharmacist about 
whether your medicine will increase 
that risk.

It’s also important not to use the tem-
perature or sunshine as your only cues 
as to when to protect yourself from the 
sun.

Sunburn can apply on mild and even 
overcast days because your risk of sun-
burn is determined by the sun’s ultra-
violet light or UV not the temperature.

You may often hear about the ‘UV In-
dex’ on weather reports and you can 
even download apps from the weather 
bureau which will give you a live UV rat-
ing in your location.

The Cancer Council recommends us-
ing sunscreen on days when the UV In-
dex is forecast to be 3 or above.

Sunscreens are rated by their ‘Sun 
Protection Factor’ or their SPF and the 
maximum protection you can get in 
Australia for your skin is SPF 50+.

Just because it offers the maximum 
protection doesn’t mean you can be 
complacent once it’s applied.

Like other sunscreens it must be re-
applied every two hours and it should 
also be water resistant even if you are 
not going to be in the water, because 
sweat can also reduce the protection of 
SPF sunscreen.

If you need any assistance or advice, 
your local community pharmacist is 
only too happy to help.

Sun protection is 
more than skin deep

Medicinal cannabis 
promising for 

anxiety, depression 
and pain

LITTLE Green Pharma is 
pleased to advise analysis of 
initial results from the award-
winning QUEST Initiative has 
found significant improvements 
in overall HRQL, fatigue lev-
els as well as improvements in 
anxiety, depression and pain 
among Australian patients who 
have been part of the medicinal 
cannabis study during the initial 
three-month period.

The QUEST Initiative, spon-
sored by LGP, was one of the 
world’s largest longitudinal 
clinical studies investigating the 
effect of medicinal cannabis on 
patient quality of life and health 
economic impacts. The study 
was led by the University of Syd-
ney with LGP exclusively sup-
plying the medicinal cannabis 
products to patients enrolled in 
the study.

The study was also supported 
by not-for-profit private health 
insurance provider Health Insur-
ance Fund of Australia (HIF) and 
guided by an experienced advi-
sory group and endorsed by a 
range of national bodies, such as 
MS research Australia, Chronic 
Pain Australia, Arthritis Austra-
lia and Epilepsy Australia.

DEMENTIA Australia has wel-
comed the recommendations 
made following a Senate inquiry 
into concussion and repeated 
head trauma in contact sports, 
strongly supporting its recom-
mendation for improved com-
munity awareness and educa-
tion.

Dementia Australia CEO 
Maree McCabe AM said the Sen-
ate inquiry highlights now is 
the time to act to help reduce 
the risk of chronic traumatic 
encephalopathy (CTE), a type 
of dementia where repeated 
head injuries can affect some-
one’s brain function over time, 
enough to interfere with their 
normal or working life.

“Chronic traumatic encepha-
lopathy (CTE) is preventable, 
and we encourage the Austra-
lian Government to act by de-
veloping a national strategy to 
reduce the incidence and im-
pact of concussion in contact 
sports,” Ms McCabe said.

Released on September 5 fol-
lowing a Senate inquiry early 
in 2023, the report also recom-
mends the development of a 
national strategy to reduce the 
incidence and impacts of con-
cussion, including binding re-
turn to play protocols and other 
rules to protect sport partici-
pants from head injuries, and 
the establishment of a National 
Sports Injury Database.

“Dementia Australia provides 
support and services for people 
of all ages living with all forms 
of dementia, their families and 
carers, including people with 
probable CTE or concerns,” Ms 
McCabe said.

“For individuals I encourage 
anyone with concerns or ques-
tions about themselves or a loved 
one to contact the National De-
mentia Helpline 1800 100 500 
for support and information.”

National strategy 
needed to  

prevent CTE

Young people’s sleep and physical and mental health
NEW research sheds light 

on the sleep health of young 
Australians, and how it relates 
to their physical and mental 
health, with 60 percent saying 
their sleep hours are irregular. 

The study, published in 
the Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Public 
Health, included 1,234 young 
adults from Western Austra-
lia’s Raine Study and is the 
first of its kind in Australia to 
comprehensively investigate 
sleep health in young adults.

The study showed a sig-
nificant proportion of young 
people have suboptimal sleep, 
with 30 percent saying they 
slept less than seven to nine 
hours a night, and 18 percent 
taking more than 30 minutes 
to fall asleep. Sixty percent 
lacked regular sleep hours. 

Researchers also found that 
many young people weren’t 
satisfied with their sleep, with 
25 percent reporting that their 
sleep is “fairly bad” or “very 
bad”. 

Ten percent also reported 
having impaired daytime 

alertness.  
Clinical psychologist and 

lead researcher Dr Alex Me-
tse from the University of the 
Sunshine Coast was surprised 
to find that it was self-reported 
sleep satisfaction and daytime 
alertness which had the stron-
gest relationship with young 
adults’ mental and physical 
health.  

“We hear a lot of messaging 
around the fact that as adults 
we need seven to nine hours’ 
sleep a night to be healthy – 
this study shows that it’s not 
that simple.  

“Compared to young adults 
who were satisfied with their 
sleep, those who were dis-
satisfied with their sleep had 
mental health scores that were 
34 percent lower and physical 
health scores that were seven 
percent lower. 

“Physical and mental health 
scores were also lower for 
those who felt less alert dur-
ing the day, and mental health 
scores were lower among 
those who slept less than the 
recommended duration. 

“Previous studies have 
shown that poor sleep is as-
sociated with chronic health 
conditions such as depression 
and cardiovascular disease. 
As well as demonstrating how 
important sleep is to both 
physical and mental health 
by showing a clear link, this 
study helps us understand 
further the indicators of good 
sleep when it comes to our 
health. 

“Sleep satisfaction is a sub-
jective measure. This means 
there might also be opportu-
nities to educate the public 
about what a “normal” night 
sleep looks like which might 
change expectations and in 
turn improve satisfaction 
and help young adults create 
healthy habits.

“Our findings suggest that 
it could be easy for health 
practitioners to ask young 
adults one or two questions 
about their sleep satisfaction 
and alertness to identify who 
might be at risk of poor physi-
cal and mental health related 
to poor sleep.”

The Bass Coast Health physiotherapy team includes, front from left, Sarah Maley, 
Shannon Danckert, Lisa Lim, Teresa Ta and Holly Degaris, and, back from left, Flynn 
Anderson, Holly McCallum-Jones, Tracey Johnson and Joshua Wan.

AS much as Bass Coast 
Health’s physiotherapists 
enjoy working with patients, 
one of the most rewarding 
aspects of their job is getting 
people out of care and back 
to their home on a strong 
road to recovery.

“It is so rewarding be-
ing able to see our patients 
achieve their goals and leave 
hospital, knowing they are 
in the best position to live 
their lives to their fullest po-
tential,” Bass Coast Health 
(BCH) physiotherapist Trac-
ey Johnson said.

“We take so much for 
granted but our movement 
and mobility are critical, 
and there is no one better 
than a physio to optimise 
movement and mobility.”

World Physiotherapy Day 
was September 8, and BCH 
is acknowledging the vital 
role physiotherapists play in 
helping people return to liv-
ing well.

Physiotherapists work 
through exercise programs 
with patients to help them 
improve their function after 
injury or illness.

They support people as 
they strive towards their 
goals, which could be as 
simple as walking again and 
being able to enjoy everyday 
activities.

Physios help people gain 
strength, improve balance 
and prevent falls.

In addition to in-patient 
physiotherapy, BCH also of-
fers outpatient physiothera-
py and specialist services for 
musculoskeletal matters, 
women’s health, lymphoe-
dema and paediatrics.

BCH has exercise groups for 
falls prevention, and cardiac 
and pulmonary rehabilitation.

Bookings can be made 

through the Access service on 
5671 3175 or email Access@
basscoasthealth.org.au.

Tracey is one of the excellent 
physiotherapists at BCH and 
she works on the sub-acute re-
habilitation ward at Wonthaggi 
hospital, helping patients like 
Tom Binks recover from sur-
gery, injury or illness.

“Physiotherapy is making 
movement much easier for 
me and making my potential 
much better,” Tom said.

Celebrating physios at Bass Coast Health

Bass Coast Health physiotherapist Lisa Lim, Allied 
Health assistant Joanne Howard and physiotherapist 
Tracey Johnson work with patient Tom Binks on the 
Sub-Acute Ward at Wonthaggi Hospital.
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23 AT 8PM
THE WEDGE

Proudly sponsored by

BOOK TICKETS
PH 5143 3200, WWW.THEWEDGE.COM.AU 
OR 100 FOSTER STREET, SALE

What’s on YOUR LOCAL GUIDE TO ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

WONTHAGGI Theatrical 
Group (WTG) and Leongatha 
Lyric Theatre (LLT) are join-
ing forces to stage ‘Fearless 
Fringe’, consisting of two 
one-act plays at Wonthaggi’s 
State Coal Mine this month.

WTG’s ‘How to survive a 
Zombie Apocalypse’ recently 
won four awards at the one-
act play festival hosted by 
Foster Arts, Music & Drama 
Association (FAMDA), in-
cluding most outstanding 
production, and will feature 
alongside LLT’s ‘After the 
Party’.

‘How to Survive a Zombie 
Apocalypse’ is run in the 
format of a seminar with  

extensive audience involve-
ment, something that won 
praise from adjudicator 
Richard Keown after its 
FAMDA performance.

The play written by Ben 
Muir was a comedic hit at 
the 2010 Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival.

Toni Osborne is directing 
the WTG production with 
Joel Stevenson, winner of 
‘Most Outstanding Male 
Lead’ at FAMDA, playing the 
charismatic zombiologist Dr 
Dale Seslick.

‘After the Party’, written 
and directed by Laura Mu-
ranty, tells the story of seven 
teenagers trying to navigate 

their way through the com-
plexities of socialising in the 
modern world.

It covers topics such as 
safe partying, peer pressure, 
underage drinking, and cy-
ber bullying, making it ideal 
for parents and teenagers to 
attend.

“The cast have been amaz-
ing and have created an au-
thentic reflection of youth 
culture through comedic and 
at times heartfelt dramatic 
performances,” Laura said.

Leongatha Lyric Youth 
Committee identified the 
need for more youth voices 
and plays that reflect their 
lives, motivating Laura to 

write ‘After the Party’.
Members of the Youth Com-

mittee have embraced taking 
on important cast and crew 
roles, seizing the opportuni-
ty to enjoy new experiences 
and further their skills.

The presidents of WTG 
and LLT, Karen Milkins-
Hendry and Bron Beach are 
delighted at the partner-
ship between their theatrical 
groups and what it will offer 
audiences. 

Fearless Fringe is on from 
September 21-24 at the State 
Coal Mine in Wonthaggi and 
tickets can be purchased 
through trybooking.com by 
searching ‘Fearless Fringe’.

Theatrical groups combine 
for exciting double act

KORUMBURRA CWA are 
raising funds for the Love Your 
Sister Foundation, set up by 
actor Samuel Johnson, with 
the aim of eradicating cancer. 

The group have specifically 
chosen the charity because 
it passes on 100 per cent of 
their donations to scientific re-
search efforts.

The ladies appreciate this 
approach and eliminating can-
cer is a cause that is close to 
many of their hearts.

CWA member Ellie Walter 
has been reaching out to many 
local organisations for dona-
tions for a raffle and prizes 
for an upcoming fundraising 
event. 

They have been blessed with 
much local generosity, includ-
ing from, the Loch Village Food 
Store and Café, Kelly’s Bakery 
Korumburra, Austral Hotel 
Korumburra, Burra Brewing 
Co, Mask co, Magillas Play 
Centre Korumburra and Jack 
Gilchrist Area Specialist.  

There will be terrific prizes 
on offer, including a gener-
ous spa voucher for the hot 
springs, and vouchers from 
local businesses. 

A scrumptious afternoon 

tea, including some old favou-
rites like scones and slices 
that the CWA are famous for 
will be on offer. 

The group are looking to 
raise as much money as pos-
sible with the view of holding 
two major annual fundraisers. 
One specifically for the Love 
Your Sister Foundation, and 
another for the CWA Korum-
burra branch. 

The funds that are raised 
for CWA, go directly towards 
helping and benefiting the lo-
cal community and the group 
have made donations over the 
years to organisations such 
as the CFA, local schools and 
Carinya. 

The women work together 
for the benefit of country peo-
ple overall, particularly wom-
en and children, and they are 
always looking for like-mind-
ed women to join them in their 
efforts, and in friendship. 

Everyone is welcome at the 
Love Your Sister event with the 
CWA ladies saying, “Bring your 
family, friends, neighbours, 
whomever!” 

The event will be held at the 
Korumburra Scout Hall on 
Sunday, October 8 from 2pm.

Korumburra CWA holding Love Your Sister event

CWA Korumburra branch members Ellie and Sandy have 
been selling raffle tickets for their October fundraising event 
with proceeds going to the Love Your Sister Foundation. 

‘How to Survive a Zombie Apocalypse’ proved a hit at the recent FAMDA festival of one-act plays.

CONCORDIA Guitar and Mandolin En-
semble will be preforming Sunday, Sep-
tember 17 from 2pm at St John’s Uniting 
Church 86 Chapel Street, Cowes.

Tickets at the door. Adults $25.00, Conces-
sion $20.00 with Children under 16 Free.

Concordia  
performing in Cowes

WONTHAGGI Youth Brass took out the 
title of Junior Brass Champion Band at the 
2023 Latrobe Valley Eisteddfod this week. 

The band, conducted by Nick Beale, is 
made up of current and former students 
from local schools, including Bass Coast, 
Korumburra and Foster Secondary Colleges.

They scored 132 points out of a possible 
150 to take home the trophy.

Wonthaggi musicians also has success in 
the solo and duet sections, with Noah Rob-
ertson, Alex and Nick Beale, and Anthony 
Foon placing across eight different sections.

In addition to her section placings, Alex 
was also awarded the Merv Leitch Memo-
rial Trophy (for most promising junior 
cornet player), the Carole Ingwerson Ju-
nior Encouragement Award and the Robert 
Hentschel Memorial Trophy (presented to 
the most promising junior bands person in 
Gippsland). The next major performance for 
these musicians will be the Wonthaggi Citi-
zens’ Band annual concert at the Wonthaggi 
Union Community Arts Centre on Saturday, 
October 14 - wonthaggiartscentre.com.au 

Wonthaggi Youth Brass
success at Traralgon 

What the World Needs 
Now, Seniors Festival

SENIORS across the South Gippsland 
Shire, are invited to a Combined 
Gippsland Country Concert, to bring the 
region together for a morning of great en-
tertainment. 

Melissa Langton stars in What the World 
Needs Now, a joyous, foot stomping, hand 
clapping celebration of the swinging six-
ties. 

Each ticket provides a seat on a bus 
travelling to and from the venue in Traral-
gon, and entry to the festival. Buses will 
be collecting patrons from Korumburra, 
Leongatha, Mirboo North and Foster.

To book a ticket, please visit: southgi-
ppsland.vic.gov.au/seniorsfestival
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Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club, 75 Graham Street
Come and join in the laughs at South Coast FM Bingo

 RAFFLES  DOOR PRIZES  LUCKY NUMBER JACKPOT

JA
21

48
6

WEDNESDAY 1pm - 3pm
THURSDAY 8pm - 10pm

WONTHAGGIWONTHAGGI ArtsPrint Exhibition
19 September – 29 October
Official Opening - 24 September 1-3pm

Collectable Special Editi on Original Prints
by New and Established Gippsland Printmakers 

Limited editi on silk screen, woodcuts, 
engravings, etchings, linocuts, monoprints.
Aff ordable Framed and Unframed.

Visit us The Centennial Centre, 
1 Bent Street, Wonthaggi

ONLINE    www.artspacewonthaggi.com.au
BY PHONE    5672 5767
BY EMAIL    artspacexhibiti ng@gmail.com
OPEN    Daily 11am -3pm H

M
10

86
8

W o n t h a g g i

ArtSpaceWonthaggi

Monoprint by Susan Hall

What’s on YOUR LOCAL GUIDE TO ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

By Meg Viney

COLD weather and a pie ap-
pealed, so I decided on a fish pie, 
and bought some Ling.  

Probably any fish would do, even 
seafood mix, but Ling has a lovely 
flavour and does not fall apart when 
cooked.

Fish pie (would serve three or 
four depending upon appetites and  
accompaniments)

Ingredients
•  500 gm Ling
• 1 shallot
• 1 tablespoon butter
• Pinch each salt and pepper
•  3 tablespoons apple and blackcur-

rant juice (could use white wine)
• 3 - 4 tablespoons cream

Method
Chop the shallot finely and cook 

in the butter with a pinch of salt, 
over a low heat, lid on, for about 8 
minutes.  Remove pot from the heat 
and stir in the flour, then add the 
juice, stirring until incorporated.  
Return to the heat and stir until 
the mixture is thickening and then 
add the cream.  Allow to thicken 
well and then add the white pepper 
(black with grey the sauce).

Allow to cool and then add the 
fish, cut into dice. 

Pastry:
Ingredients:
• 100 gm butter
• 200 gm plain flour
• Pinch of salt
• 1 - 2 tbsn water or lemon juice.
 Method:

Process the flour and butter un-
til it resembles breadcrumbs, then 
slowly add liquid until the mixture 
starts to ‘ball’.  Empty onto bench 
and slap around with your hands 
until it forms a soft dough.  Refrig-
erate 30 mins, wrap in plastic and 
refrigerate overnight.  Remove from 
fridge and bring to room tempera-
ture.  (You can skip this stage if time 
does not permit).

Place the mixture into small bowls 
that will hold a single serve.  Roll 
the dough out using a plastic bag so 
that you have no need to add flour.  
Cut the dough out to fit the bowl 
and press onto the edge of the bowl.

Place on a tray in a 180 oven and 
cook for 30 minutes until the pas-
try is golden and the fish hot - serve 
with steamed green beans.

Fish Pie
for those 
cold nights

Major food and wine event for Inverloch
ONE of the main regional 

events of this year’s Mel-
bourne Food and Wine Festival 
will be ‘The Village Feast’ at 
The Glade, right in the centre 
of Inverloch on Saturday, No-
vember 18.

And it’s set to be “an abso-
lute ripper”, according to one 
of the local contributors, Mar-
cus Satchell, of Dirty Three 
Wines.

“Yeah, it’s pretty exciting, 
fantastic for the town and 
for the whole region. They’ve 
had a couple of them before, 
at Jindivick and Thorpdale, 
which have been really build-
ing up,” said Marcus.

“But I think they’re ready to 
take it to the next level now, 
with the added attraction of 
Inverloch, that we’ve got the 
accommodation that can han-
dle a crowd.

“And going by the activity on 
social media, everyone is re-
ally jumping on.”

Dirty Three Wines will have 
a bar set up at The Glade, 
while their cellar door in 
Cashin Street will also be 
open all weekend. And they’ve 
got a new wine they’ve just 
launched, called ‘Magic Dirt’, 
shaping up as a superb Pinot 
from a specially selected loca-
tion at Corinella.

They’ll be one of a number 
of local producers included in 
The Village Feast, a ticketed 
event for visitors to come and 
graze around on the magnifi-
cent food, wine, cheese and 
other produce on offer while 
enjoying demonstrations and 

meet and greets with some of 
the giants in the state’s culi-
nary sector.

The Cook Up’s Adam Liaw 
leads the charge of personali-
ties getting together to make 
the deliciousness. He’s team-
ing up with chef Thi Le of An-
chovy, Jeow and Ca Com fame.

Paul Carmichael, the culi-
nary wizard who led Momo-
fuku Seiobo’s celebration of 
Caribbean food to world ac-
claim, is working with local-
boy-made-good Nick Mahlook 
and his Sodafish crew.

MasterChef winner and pa-
tissiere extraordinaire Emelia 
Jackson is joining forces with 
social network sensation that 
is The Invy Baker.

Little Picket legend Jo Bar-
rett is working with the Hogget 
team, Mod Dining chef Clay-
ton Wells is collaborating 
with Paynesville heroes Sar-
dine Dining, there’s a meet-
ing of town and country pizza 
thought-leaders in the form 
of Leonardo’s team-up with 
Trulli, as well as taco action 
from Raph Rashid and the 

Taco Truck with special guests 
Ricos Tacos, plus Gippsland 
Jersey rocking ice-cream sun-
daes and more, you’ll have fine 
Gippsland cheese from Udder 
& Hoe, and, for all your cacao-
related needs, Cuvée Chocolate.

Phew… can you keep up?
Catch them on the pans 

across 10 food stalls, or talk-
ing shop, up close, personal 
and informal, in the Chef 
Shack, hosted by The Sea-
soned Traveller herself, Sofia 
Levin.

And drinks?
Drinks? They’ve got you cov-

ered. There are seven festival 
bars, run by leading produc-
ers Patrick Sullivan and Wil-
liam Downie, Momento Mori 
and Bandicoot Run, Dirty 
Three Wines, Sailors Grave, 
Good Land Brewing, Gurneys 
Cider and Loch Brewery and 
Distillery, and if that isn’t daz-
zling enough there’s another 
14 top-drawer winemakers of-
fering free tastings at the Wine 
Gippsland Cellar.

And the music, whoa the mu-
sic. See sgst.com.au for details.

And there are several other 
events on around the area 
besides like the Gippsland 
cheese and dairy style master-
class at the old Kongwak But-
ter Factory, also on Saturday 
but with more than enough 
on Friday night, into Sunday 
to keep visitors busy, follow 
this link for details and tick-
ets: melbournefoodandwine.
com.au/program/the-village-
feast-8227

Grego the Invy Baker, Marcus Satchell the winemaker at 
Dirty Three Wines, our best cheesemakers... they’ll all be at 
The Village Feast in Inverloch on Saturday, November 18, 
one of the main regional events of the Melbourne Food and 
Wine Festival.

FOR those with good memo-
ries it will be recalled that Jen 
appeared at one of our earlier 
Jazz Festivals as the vocalist 
with Dr Crask & His Swingin’ 
Elixir, now fronting her own 
group. 

Join Jennifer, on September 
17, as she weaves her smoky 
jazz vocals and lively swing 
stylings with class, glamour 
and sophistication, backed by 
Mark Morand on guitar and 
featuring the fabulous Sean 
Hamilton (double bass) and 
Larry Kean (drums).

Performing some of the 
most beautiful jazz standards 
of all time, as well as a host 

of songs you know and love to 
get your feet dancing and your 
toes tapping.

Venue is at Phillip Island 
Bowling Club, 40 Dunsmore 
Rd, Cowes commencing at 
2pm. Cost of entry is $20.00 
for members and $25.00 for 
visitors.

For more information, 
please contact Robin - 0432 
814 407 or Jill - 0417 416 
300 to arrange purchase of 
tickets.

RIGHT: Jennifer Salisbury 
Quartet will be playing at the 
Philip Island Bowling Club 
on September 17.

Phillip Island Jazz Cub welcomes Jennifer Salisbury Quartet
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Quiz answers: 1. C. Geelong Cats. 2. D. Melbourne 
1858 (Geelong 1959, Port Adelaide 1870, Collingwood 
1892). 3. B. Essendon. C. Carlton. (Both 16). 4. A. Joel 
Selwood. 5. B. Leigh Matthews (Hard to put John Coleman 
ahead of Matthews but if he had played as many games 
as Tony Lockett he would have kicked almost 200 more 
goals). 6. D. Ollie Wines. 7. D. Jack Riewoldt 8 (the others 
7 each). 8. D. 81 points. 9. B. Jim Stynes. (Adem Yze 226. 
Jack Crisp 211*, Adam Goodes 204). 10. C. St Kilda & 
South Melbourne (also 15 for Victoria, 5 for Tasmania). 
11. B. 160m (Sydney 152.2m & old Subiaco Oval 175m).
12. A. Michael Tuck (302). B. Shaun Burgoyne (263). C. 
Scott Pendlebury (230). D. Kevin Bartlett (260). 13. A. Chris 
Newman 232 (Most all time Robert Flower 269). 14. B. 70. 
15. D. West Coast Eagles won by 46 points at Subiaco Oval.

1.   [$100] Which team won the 2022 AFL 
Grand Final? A. Melbourne Demons. 
B. Western Bulldogs. C. Geelong Cats. 
D. Port Adelaide Power.

2.  [$200] Which is the oldest established 
club in the AFL? 
A. Port Adelaide. B. Geelong. 
C. Collingwood. D. Melbourne.

3.   [$300] Which team has won the most 
Australian Football League (AFL) 
premierships? A. Hawthorn. 
B. Essendon. C. Carlton. 
D. Collingwood.

4.   [$500] Which player has played in the 
most fi nals matches? 
A. Joel Selwood. B. Tom Hawkins. 
C. Michael Tuck. D. Gordon Coventry.

5.  [$1000] Who is widely regarded as 
the greatest Australian Rules Football 
player of all time? 
A. Gary Ablett Sr. B. Leigh Matthews. 
C. Wayne Carey. D. John Coleman.

6.  [$2000] Who won the 2021 Brownlow 
Medal? A. Marcus Bontempelli. 
B. Clayton Oliver. C. Christian Petracca. 
D. Ollie Wines.

7.  [$4000] Which AFL player has played 
in the most drawn games in history? 
A. Shane Edwards. B. Brad Johnson. 
C. Trent Cotchin. D. Jack Riewoldt.

8.  [$8000] What was the winning margin 
in the 2022 AFL Grand Final? 
A. 21 points. B. 41 points. 
C. 61 points. D. 81 points.

9.  [$16,000] Which player holds the 
record for the most consecutive 
games in AFL history? A. Adem Yze. 
B. Jim Stynes. C. Jack Crisp. 
D. Adam Goodes.

10.  [$32,000] The player who inspired the 
catchphrase and the Mike Brady song 
‘Up there Cazaly’, Roy Cazaly, played 
99 games each for two AFL clubs (198 
in all), which ones? 
A. Collingwood & Melbourne. 
B. Fitzroy & Geelong. 
C. St Kilda & South Melbourne. 
D. Carlton & Richmond.

11.  [$64,000] What is the length of the 
playing surface of the MCG, goal to 
goal? A. 152.2m. B. 160m. 
C. 170m. D. 175m.

12.  [$125,000] Which player has clocked 
up the most team wins in AFL history? 
A. Michael Tuck. B. Shaun Burgoyne. 
C. Scott Pendlebury. D. Kevin Bartlett.

13.  [$250,000] Which of these modern-day 
players played the most games before 
playing a fi nal? 
A. Chris Newman. B. Brett Deledio. 
C. Steven May. D. Tom Rockliff .

14.  [$500,000] Premiership captain in 
1883, Geelong secretary for 38 years 
and president of the VFL for two, how 
many AFL-VFL-VFA games did Charles 
Brownlow play for Geelong between 
1881-1890? A. 50. B. 70. C. 90. D. 100.

15.  [$1,000,000] Which team beat 
Collingwood in the fi rst round on the 
newly renamed ‘AFL’ season in 1990, 
the Magpies’ premiership year? 
A. Essendon. B. Richmond. C. Brisbane 
Bears. D. West Coast Eagles.

QUIZ: Who wants to 
be a Squillionaire?

FOOTY FINALS QUIZ

CHALLENGEPuzzlesPuzzlesSentinel-Times

COPY THE PICTURE

 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12 

 13  14  15 

 16  17  18 

 19  20  21  22 

 23  24 

 25  26  27  28  29  30 

 31  32  33  34  35 

 36  37  38 

 39  40  41  42  43 

 44  45  46  47 

 48  49 

 50  51  52  53  54  55  56 

 57  58  59  60 

 61  62  63 

 64  65  66 

 ACROSS 

 1  Wait 
 5  Homeless person 
 9  Bode 

 13  Roman cloaks 
 14  Demobilize 
 15  Natural enclosure 
 16  Western state 
 17  Silly 
 18  Aegis 
 19  New England Dialect 
 21  Slow, shelled animals 
 23  Pasta 
 24  MGM's leo 
 25  Assent 
 28  Russian Kathy 
 31  Untied 
 32  Swell 
 34  Point 
 36  Crimson 
 37  Pain unit 
 38  Cell stuff 
 39  Opaque gem 
 41  Fathers 
 43  Jetty 
 44  Builder 

 46  Relating to a choir 
 48  Pod vegetables 
 49  Fuel 
 50  Railways 
 53  Relating to Greece 
 57  Dunking cookies 
 58  Amass 
 60  Science 
 61  In __ of 
 62  Pixies 
 63  Belief 
 64  Optical device 
 65  Perceives with eye 
 66  Bivouac 

 DOWN 

 1  Take by surprise 
 2  Dorothy's dog 
 3  Seaweed substance 
 4  Dice game 
 5  ___ Matisse, painter 
 6  Asian country 
 7  __ fire 
 8  Fatness 
 9  Vast 

 10  Wise Man 

 11  Cruel 
 12  Loch __ monster 
 14  Tried to lose weight 
 20  Concealed 
 22  Neither's partner 
 24  Scoop out 
 25  Big hairdo 
 26  Thin pancake 
 27  Wood 
 28  Seasoner makers 
 29  Lowest point 
 30  Sleep disorder 
 33  Bye 
 35  Royalty 
 40  Having leprosy 
 41  Hoards 
 42  Chews out 
 43  Debate 
 45  Executive 
 47  Movie 2001's talking 

 computer 
 49  Demeter 
 50  Gangster's girlfriend 
 51  Canal 
 52  Adolescent 
 53  Own 
 54  Naught 
 55  Object 
 56  Fellow 
 59  Roberto's yes 

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1   Wait
5  Homeless person
9  Bode
13  Roman cloaks
14  Demobilise
15  Natural enclosure
16  Western state
17  Silly
18  Aegis
19  New England Dialect
21   Slow, shelled 

animals
23  Pasta
24  MGM’s leo
25  Assent
28  Russian Kathy
31  Untied
32  Swell
34  Point
36  Crimson
37  Pain unit
38  Cell stuff 
39  Opaque gem
41  Fathers
43  Jetty
44  Builder 
46  Relating to a choir
48  Pod vegetables
49  Fuel

50  Railways
53   Relating to 

Greece
57  Dunking cookies
58  Amass
60  Science
61  In __ of
62  Pixies
63  Belief
64  Optical device
65   Perceives with 

eye
66  Bivouac

DOWN
1   Take by surprise
2  Dorothy’s dog
3   Seaweed 

substance
4  Dice game
5   ___ Matisse, 

painter
6  Asian country
7  __ fi re
8  Fatness
9  Vast
10  Wise Man 
11  Cruel
12  Loch __ monster

14   Tried to lose 
weight

20  Concealed
22  Neither’s partner
24  Scoop out
25  Big hairdo
26  Thin pancake
27  Wood
28  Seasoner makers
29  Lowest point
30  Sleep disorder
33  Bye
35  Royalty
40  Having leprosy
41  Hoards
42  Chews out
43  Debate
45  Executive
47    Movie 2001’s 

talking computer
49  Demeter
50   Gangster’s 

girlfriend
51  Canal
52  Adolescent
53  Own
54  Naught
55  Object
56  Fellow
59  Roberto’s yes

SUDOKU Level: HARD

Instructions:
Only the numbers from 1 through to 9 can be 
used. Each 3×3 box can only contain each number 
from 1 to 9 once. Each vertical column can only 
contain each number from 1 to 9 once. Each 
horizontal row can only contain each number from 
1 to 9 once

SUDOKU - 31
1 4 6 2
9 7 4 6 1
6 3 2 9 4

9 2
8 1 7 9

6 4 8
2 1

8 1 3
4 6

Hard
SUDOKU - 32

5 4
6 4 7 8 3

4 5
2 7

5 3 8 1 2
1 2

9 7 2 1
3 5 4

8 1 7 2 6

Hard

SUDOKU - 33
6 2 1
1 3 4

4 8 1 3 7
6 4

4 2
9 6 5

7 1 2
4 2 5 3 8

3 6 7 5

Hard
SUDOKU - 34

6 2 7
7 6
5 9

9 1 8 4 2 5
6 7 8

8
2 5 3 9
8 7 4 2 3

9 5 1 6

Hard

SUDOKU - 35
4 6 5 7
3 1 4 9

6 3
6 7 9 3

2 3
7

1 8
9 7 6 2 4 1

4 1 3 5 2

Hard
SUDOKU - 36
3 8 4

1 5 3
9 3 8 2

9 5 8
6 9 1

2 5
4 8

7 8 3 9 5
3 5 9 1 4

Hard
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3 Sudoku #1: Sudoku #2:Crossword:THE CROSSWORD SOLUTION – Number 48 

T I K T O K  F A C E B O O K 
W  I  N  P  D  A  Z  N 
I N S T A G R A M  S M O K O 
T  S  T  O  I  T  N  T 
T R I B E  P I N T E R E S T 
E  N  A  O    R    E 
R E G A R D S  B U N G L E D 
  E    A  A    I   

P E R U S A L  C R Y S T A L 
R    O    K  O  H  E 
E T H I C A L L Y  U N I O N 
V  Y  I  I  A  T  F  I 
I N D I A  T U R Q U O I S E 
E  R  L  U  D  B  E  N 
W H A T S A P P  R E D D I T 

 

 

Answer Sheet

Sudoku

MODERATE

4 3 9 1 2 5 8 6 7
1 2 5 7 6 8 3 4 9
8 7 6 3 9 4 2 5 1
3 5 8 2 1 7 6 9 4
9 6 1 5 4 3 7 8 2
7 4 2 9 8 6 1 3 5
5 8 4 6 7 1 9 2 3
2 1 3 8 5 9 4 7 6
6 9 7 4 3 2 5 1 8

7 1 5 8 9 2 4 6 3
6 2 9 1 3 4 7 5 8
3 4 8 6 5 7 9 1 2
1 9 3 2 8 6 5 7 4
8 6 4 3 7 5 1 2 9
2 5 7 9 4 1 3 8 6
4 3 1 5 2 8 6 9 7
5 7 2 4 6 9 8 3 1
9 8 6 7 1 3 2 4 5

1 7 5 6 4 2 9 3 8
4 3 6 5 9 8 1 2 7
2 9 8 3 1 7 5 6 4
8 2 3 9 5 4 7 1 6
7 6 9 2 8 1 4 5 3
5 1 4 7 3 6 8 9 2
9 4 2 8 6 5 3 7 1
6 5 1 4 7 3 2 8 9
3 8 7 1 2 9 6 4 5

2 3 5 4 9 8 7 1 6
4 9 8 6 1 7 5 3 2
7 6 1 3 2 5 4 9 8
1 4 9 2 7 6 3 8 5
6 7 2 5 8 3 1 4 9
5 8 3 9 4 1 2 6 7
9 5 4 1 6 2 8 7 3
3 1 7 8 5 9 6 2 4
8 2 6 7 3 4 9 5 1

Sudoku www.edu-games.org

Answer Sheet

Sudoku

VERY HARD

4 8 5 9 1 6 2 7 3
2 7 9 4 8 3 6 5 1
1 3 6 5 2 7 9 4 8
9 1 2 7 5 4 3 8 6
8 6 4 3 9 1 7 2 5
7 5 3 2 6 8 4 1 9
6 9 7 1 4 5 8 3 2
5 4 8 6 3 2 1 9 7
3 2 1 8 7 9 5 6 4

9 1 2 3 7 8 6 5 4
7 3 6 5 9 4 1 2 8
8 4 5 2 1 6 3 7 9
6 2 4 7 3 9 5 8 1
5 9 8 1 4 2 7 6 3
3 7 1 6 8 5 4 9 2
4 6 3 8 2 7 9 1 5
1 8 7 9 5 3 2 4 6
2 5 9 4 6 1 8 3 7

3 8 7 6 4 2 9 5 1
5 9 1 3 7 8 4 2 6
2 6 4 9 1 5 8 3 7
1 4 2 5 8 7 3 6 9
6 7 5 4 3 9 2 1 8
9 3 8 2 6 1 7 4 5
4 2 9 7 5 6 1 8 3
7 1 6 8 2 3 5 9 4
8 5 3 1 9 4 6 7 2

9 1 2 5 8 3 7 4 6
7 6 8 2 1 4 5 9 3
3 4 5 6 9 7 2 8 1
4 8 9 1 2 6 3 5 7
5 2 3 7 4 9 6 1 8
1 7 6 3 5 8 4 2 9
2 5 7 9 6 1 8 3 4
6 9 4 8 3 5 1 7 2
8 3 1 4 7 2 9 6 5

Sudoku www.edu-games.org

Name: Class: Date:

Calcudoku

Complete the puzzle by filling the empty squares.
 
The rules are:
1.  The numbers you can use are from 1 to 9.
2.  In each row and in each column each number can appear only once (just like in

Sudoku).
3.  Each "cage" (the blocks with the thick border) shows a result and an operation

(addition: +, subtraction: -, multiplication: x, or division: /). The operation applied to
the numbers in the cage should produce the result shown.

4.  A number may be used more than once in the same cage, but not more than once
in each row or column. 

 
In case of subtraction or division, arrange the numbers from the cage from largest to
smallest. For example: the result is 1- (operation is subtract and the numbers in the
cage are 1, 2, 4 and the  then you need to arrange them into 4 - 2 - 1.

5

6

3
14 + 108 x

14

12 +

86
17 +

9

1
18 +

2
14 +

3

1
20 +

6

1
9 +

1 -

9
17 +

4
1 -

7
35 x

7
15 +

2
2 /

7

2
9 +

6
1 -

8
1 -12 +

4

6

19 +

5

4 -

56
60 x

6
15 +

23
1 -

5
16 +

6
2 -

8

20 +

9

2
54 x

4
1 -

1 -

1

9 /

7
3 -

calcudoku www.edu-games.org

CALCUDOKU

Instructions:
Every row and column must contain the numbers 
1 to 9 once each, with each outlined section equal 
to the number in the top left of the area when the 
noted mathematical operation is used.

TIP: For subtraction and division, start with the 
largest number in the section.

Sourced from: www.edu-games.org

Level: EASY

DOT CONNECT

Level: DIFFICULT

Instructions: 
Start from the initial dot, then 
connect all dots on the board. 

Connections are made vertically 
or horizontally without overlap.

Source: https://api.razzlepuzzles.com/
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Alisha and Kim of Destination Phillip 
Island attend the Phillip Island CFA 
for the Resilient Ready program ran 
by Renae. Z02_3723

Original and founding members of 
the Leongatha Arts and Craft Society 
are Vic Rowlands, Dawn Green and 
Pat Dale. ob01_3723

Four of the past LACS’s presidents 
(three of which are Patricias) Pat 
Dale, Patricia Hill, Noelle Walker and 
Trish Rosel. ob02_3723

Marg Turra and Jenny Gray were past 
secretaries for LACS and Jenene Evans 
took care of newsletters and rosters. 
ob03_3723

Maree Blora (L) and Glenda Beresford 
(R) were both on the display commit-
tee for LACS and Glenice Emmerson 
(centre) was the ‘backbone’ of the 
society – the minute taker and wood-
worker. ob04_3723

Members Pat Sanderink, Milvia 
Allen and Julie Kilgour of the South 
Gippsland Orchid Society welcome 
the public to the 33rd annual event. 
Z18_3723

Lita and Enring have been members 
of the South Gippsland Orchid Soci-
ety since the early 90s and displayed 
their fl owers at the Wonthaggi Work-
men’s Club. Z19_3723

Lyn Howie and Maree Tobin attended 
the Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club on 
Friday morning for the opening of the 
33rd annual South Gippsland Orchid 
Society display. Z20_3723

David Chandler and Shelley Haley 
from Easy Dairy Automation Systems 
made the trip to Korumburra for the 
expo from Shepparton. ob08_3723

Karen Pedretti wears three hats as 
the current president, secretary and 
display committee, with Eleanor 
Davis, volunteer and painter, and Jill 
Wellard also on the display commit-
tee. ob05_3723

Resilient Ready program coordina-
tor Rebekah Baynard-Smith met with 
Claire Cowton of CFA to discuss get-
ting businesses ready in case of a di-
saster. Z03_3723

Glo-Ann, Arphathip and David cel-
ebrated the 75th anniversary of the 
Adult Migrant English Program at the 
Bass Coast Adult Learning Centre. 
Z06_3723

Customer service manager of Maru 
Farm Dorene and head keeper Hayley 
visited the Phillip Island CFA for the 
Resilient Ready program. Z04_3723

Alan, Amanda and Sydney of the 
Wonthaggi Woodcrafters took the 
students through the workshop dur-
ing Learners Week at BCAL. Z07_3723

Vicki and John Pitman of Phillip 
Island CFA made morning tea for the 
Resilient Ready team and local busi-
nesses in attendance for the disaster 
ready program. Z05_3723

English teacher at BCAL Daryl Pellizz-
er with student Arphathip celebrat-
ing the English as a second language 
program during Learners Week. 
Z09_3723

Sentinel-Times
>>> ORDER THESE AND OTHER PHOTOS 5672 1888

Pictures of you and your friends at the Leongatha Arts and 
Craft Society (LACS) 50th Anniversary, South Gippsland 

Orchid Society’s 33rd annual show, Resilient Ready 
program at the Phillip Island CFA, Learners Week at 

Bass Coast Adult Learning Centre (BCAL) and the South 
Gippsland Dairy and Farming Expo Sponsors Breakfast.

the Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club on 

33rd annual South Gippsland Orchid 
Society display. 

Winkyi, Sia, Mookyi and Wahnay visited BCAL to celebrate Learners 

Week after learning English as a second language. Z08_3723
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22 Sunlight Boulevard, Cape Paterson
The Cape Sustainable Housing Estate

FOR SALE
22 Sunlight Boulevard

The Cape Sustainable Housing Estate, Cape Paterson

& outdoor entertaining & beautifully landscaped garden

A beautiful sustainable, solar-powered, 8.5-star energy efficient home  
Fully furnished, ready to move in
Providing the best of modern coastal living
6.6kW solar panels, 4.8kW Battery, 10,000L water tanks

Enjoy all the award winning Cape Estate has to offer

Marie Pearson | 0407 435 011 | hello@tsrec.com.au

3 2 +2 /

FOR SALE
Marie Pearson | 0407 435 011

hello@tsrec.com.au

• A beautiful sustainable, solar-powered, 8.5-star energy effi  cient home
• Fully furnished, ready to move in
• Providing the best of modern coastal living
• 6.6kW solar panels, 4.8kW Battery, 10,000L water tanks
• Enjoy all the award winning Cape Estate has to off er

& outdoor entertaining & beautifully landscaped garden

Real Estate South Gippsland and Bass Coast

MORE than 700 building practitioners 
gathered in Melbourne to hear from indus-
try experts and innovators at the Victorian 
Building Authority’s (VBA) annual Building 
Surveyors Conference.

Now in its fifth year, it was the first con-
ference to be held in person following the 
pandemic.

VBA CEO Anna Cronin said the success of 
the event showed a strong desire for practi-
tioners to learn, share knowledge and dis-
cuss ways to improve their industry. 

“It was great to see so many at this year’s 
conference, because having discussions and 
asking questions is critical as we navigate 
the complex landscape of our rapidly evolv-
ing sector,” Ms Cronin said. 

“We must be at the forefront of emerging 
trends, while maintaining high standards of 
compliance and keeping pace with this fast-
moving industry.” 

The VBA was working toward a new Regu-
latory Policy Statement that clearly outlines 
its aims and approaches to regulating Victo-
ria’s building and plumbing industries. 

Among the 16 speakers and panellists 
who presented at the event were Futurist 
Steve Sammartino, Professor Rebecca Bent-
ley, Dr Nicole Johnston, Dr Tim Law, and 
Cladding Safety Victoria CEO Dan O’Brien, 
on key topics such as the future of building 
and how we can improve building health.

State Building Surveyor Andrew Cialini 
highlighted some key findings from the in-
spection and document audit programs, as 
well as how co-regulators can work together 
for better outcomes. 

Insights gained from the Building Survey-
ors Conference, including select presenta-
tions, will be shared on the VBA website 
and social media channels. 

Hundreds gather to 
discuss the future of 
the building industry

HOUSE prices in Leon-
gatha and surrounds have 
seen a dip over the past few 
months. 

According to Emily Clifford 
of Alex Scott and Staff, the 
current median residential 
house price for Leongatha is 
$580K, which is slightly less 
than earlier in the year which 
was over $600K.

Emily commented that the 
demand for median priced 
properties remains high and 

there was a strong start to 
the year with May being the 
peak month for settlement.

Appraisals are solid and 
new listings are steadily hit-
ting the market each month. 

“Despite the interest rate 
rises from the Reserve 
Bank of Australia, we have 
still seen the prices remain 
strong. Properties are how-
ever, sitting on the market a 
little longer than just a short 
few months ago, but we also 

expect that this time of year 
when the weather isn’t too 
kind,” Emily said.

The market is solid for 
both established homes and 
house and land packages. 
Although there is still some 
reluctance within the market 
to build due to the potential 
for long wait periods and set-
backs that may occur. 

Buyers in the market are 
happy to spend money on 
renovations for existing 

homes, as long as they can 
secure the home for the right 
price.

“I believe we will continue 
to see a variety of buyers 
enter the property market 
in the area. Melbourne folk 
looking for a tree change, 
others looking to move closer 
to work/ work opportunities 
and those that are retiring 
from the farm or vice versa 
looking to secure a farm,” 
Emily said.

Local house prices dropping
Emily Clifford of Alex Scott says house prices have dipped over the past year but there is still strong demand. She 

is pictured with Andrew Newton. A02_2522

How the Australian rental crisis can be solved
THE historic rental crisis gripping Aus-

tralia can be solved in 24 hours accord-
ing to one of Australia’s most successful 
property investors, Kevin Young (Presi-
dent of Property Club).

“Based on my experience in the property 
investment market for over five decades, 
it is a no brainer to solve the rental crisis.

“We have to immediately remove the two 
bureaucratic wrecking balls that have played 
havoc in the rental market since 2015.

“If the Federal Government restored in-
terest only loans long term to property 
investors and restored depreciation bene-
fits to second hand properties, they would 
result in a massive in-
crease in rental supply 
very quickly.

“Property Club 
members for example 
would triple the num-
ber of rental proper-
ties they are buying 
because these two 
measures would make 
it financially viable 
for them to own more 
rental homes.

“Limiting the time 
from for interest only 
loans by the unelect-
ed APRA in 2015 saw 
thousands of property 
investors throughout Australia exit the 
rental market as they could not absorb 
the huge increase in repayments when 
their interest only loans were unexpect-
edly switched to principal and interest 
after 10 years.

“Our members saw their mortgage re-
payments more than double and as a 
result more than two thirds of our mem-
bership were forced to sell their rental 
properties resulting in the massive under-
supply of rental properties we have today.

“I alone was forced to sell off over 180 
investment properties providing accom-
modation for more than 500 tenants.

“Due to the interest only changes I now 

have only seven rental properties left. The 
vast majority of my rental properties were 
purchased by owner occupiers.

“The second wrecking ball hit the prop-
erty investment market in 2017 when 
the Federal Treasurer Scott Morrison re-
moved depreciation benefits from second 
hand properties.

“These second-hand properties offered 
renters much lower weekly rents com-
pared to new properties.

“Property Club, which has been operat-
ing for 30 years, predicts that restoring 
depreciation to second hand properties 
would quickly result in the availability of 

over 100,000 afford-
able rental properties 
throughout Australia.

“In one disastrous 
move the decision of 
Scott Morrison saw 
a flight of investment 
capital from second 
hand properties to new 
properties resulting in 
a famine in low-cost 
rental accommodation 
in Australia.

“Housing supply is at 
the very core of our rent-
al crisis in Australia.

“It cannot be fixed 
by attacking landlords 

even further with punitive measures such 
as a cap on rents or the Federal Govern-
ment borrowing billions of dollars for so-
cial housing.

“It can be fixed within a day by immedi-
ately removing these two wrecking balls 
– time limits on interest only loans and 
removing depreciation to second hand 
properties.

“This would create a ‘big bang’ effect 
in the property investment market with 
mum and dad property investors mov-
ing back into the property market in their 
thousands creating much needed rental 
accommodation throughout Australia,” 
he said.

“Housing supply 
is at the very  

core of our 
rental crisis in 

Australia.” 
- Kevin Young  

(President of Property Club).
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Ray White Leongatha
03 5662 5800    

15 Bair Street, Leongatha
raywhiteleongatha.com.au     

Michael
Hanily 

Paige 
Matthews

Dave 
Trotman 

Kasey 
Bowman 

19 Riflebutts Road, Korumburra
LOVELY FAMILY HOME
• Stunning home with spacious & modern layout
• Two separate living areas
• Double garage plus room for a caravan/boat
• Fully fenced & low maintenance yard

Dave Trotman 0418 589 805

$665,000

For Sale
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34 Parr Street, Leongatha
ELEVATED POSITION & GREAT POTENTIAL
• Spacious living area & well appointed kitchen
• Elevated views & plenty of natural light
• Carport plus garage with separate access
• Family friendly neighbourhood close to schools

Kasey Bowman 0439 207 196   

$520,000

For Sale

48 Shingler Street, Leongatha
POTENTIAL AND CONVENIENCE
• Spacious living area with gas heater & R/C
• Master BR with walk through robe & ensuite
• Well maintained & established gardens
• Secure double garage plus workshop

Kasey Bowman 0439 207 196   

$540,000

For Sale

3/7 Douglas Court, Leongatha
LITTLE GEM
• Light filled open plan living/dining/kitchen
• Spacious bedroom & stylish bathroom
• Fully fenced & in a convenient location
• Single carport & private courtyard

Dave Trotman 0418 589 805

$359,000

For Sale

23 Eccles Way, Leongatha
THE PERFECT FAMILY HOME DOES EXIST
• 803m2 block with views over farmland
• Open plan living/dining/kitchen/media room
• Covered outdoor alfresco & dbl garage
• Access through garage to rear yard with shed

Kasey Bowman 0439 207 196   

$779,000

For Sale

22 Rayson Drive, Leongatha
ONLY TWO YEARS YOUNG
• Corner block with side access to yard
• Formal lounge plus open kitchen/living/dining
• Superb views of the Nerrena hills
• Master bedroom with WIR & ensuite

Mick Hanily  0417 311 756 

$629,000

For Sale

3        2        2 4        2        2
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Real Estate South Gippsland and Bass Coast

30a Bent Street, Leongatha
For Sale $1,150,000
Agent Ray White Leongatha
Mick Hanily 0417 311 756

3 1 10 4185m2

SET on a rare 4185m2 
parcel of land, smack 
bang in the middle of 
town – just a stone’s 
throw from Leongatha’s 
marvellous sporting 
precinct and an easy 
walk to the shops!

The grounds as well as 
the residence are a cred-
it to the current owners 
with pristine presenta-
tion and many areas to 
explore and admire.

The home has been 
constructed out of mud 
brick and red gum, 
which has been freshly 
painted inside, giving 
it a beautiful feel upon 
entry. The open plan 
north facing living/
kitchen/dining area fea-
tures a timber kitchen 
with quality applianc-
es, dishwasher, pantry, 
electric cooking and 
solid fuel heating. The 
home boasts an array 
of other features in-
cluding:
•  Three bedrooms (two 

with built in robes 
and one with built in 
shelving)

•  Large utility room 
with excellent storage 
that could be convert-
ed to a study or but-
ler’s pantry

•  Renovated bathroom 
with large shower and 
separate toilet

•  Good size laundry 
with access from  

carport through to 
kitchen

•  Evaporative cooling 
and reverse cycle air 
conditioning
Outside is a marvel. 

The gardens are spec-
tacular with amazing 
specimen trees includ-
ing an incredible Boab 
tree. There is a paved 
outdoor area with 
shade sail cover over-
looking the beautiful 
gardens, extensive and 
well-planned vegetable 
garden with 100,000 
litres of tank water 
and a vast assortment 
of fruit trees including 
avocado, walnut, maca-
damia, orange, lemon, 
lime, kiwi, olive and fig!

The variety of bird 
life attracted through-
out the gardens create 
a tranquil setting where 
you can escape the ev-
eryday hustle and bus-
tle and relax.

A huge addition to 
this wonderful property 
is the very secure 10m 
x 20m brick shed with 
toilet and attached bun-
galow with near new 
carpet and paint – the 
perfect home office!

This wonderfully 
unique property must 
be seen to be truly ap-
preciated – contact us 
today to arrange an in-
spection and prepare to 
be wowed!

Hidden Treasure
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Elders Korumburra - 11 Commercial St - Ph 5658 1894
Don Olden 0417 805 312

Elders Leongatha - 37 Bair St - Ph 5662 3523
Katrina Griggs 0428 571 083

Sharon Turton  (Property Manager)
0439 383 091

eldersrealestate.com.au

• Zoned residential with development potential
• Solid 3-bedroom, 1 bathroom brick residence 
• Galley kitchen with open plan living area
• Established ornamental trees surround the home
• Garage, two lock up sheds plus a garden shed 
• Walking distance to Korumburra schools and shops 

1-ACRE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
KORUMBURRA

Price $850,000 Elders Web ID: 300P108625

• Well maintained 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom unit
• Spacious kitchen with open plan living and dining area
• Split system reverse cycle for heating and cooling
• Large private courtyard for you to enjoy
• Single car garage with auto door and internal access
• Great location in the Blue Gum Over 55’s Village

DESIRABLE GEM IN BLUE GUM VILLAGE
KORUMBURRA

Price $455,000 Elders Web ID: 300P125950

KERNOT, 55 Michie Road
146 Acres grazing property
Price was $2.2m Now $2.1m Elders Web ID: 300P110513

LOCH, 233 Loch-Poowong Road
40 Hectare grazing property
Price was $1.2m Now $1.15m Elders Web ID: 300P110514

LOCH, 281 Loch-Poowong Road
40 Hectare grazing property
Price was $1.4m Now $1.3m Elders Web ID: 300P110515

FOSTER, 422 O’Gradys Ridge Road
207 Acres grazing property
Price was $1.499m Now $1.299m / $6,275/acre

Elders Web ID: 300P106929

TOORA NORTH 155 ACRES
Superb grazing with exceptional water supply
Price $1.5m Elders Web ID: 300P127803

KROWERA 143 ACRES
Affordable grazing with magnificent views
Price $8,700/acre Elders Web ID: 300P129224

COMING SOON
OUTTRIM 95 ACRES*
Excellent flats and gentle undulating land, suit 
fattening, breeding or dairy turnout
KORUMBURRA
Californian bungalow in prime location
BOOLARRA 7 ACRES*
Vacant block with planning permit

OUTTRIM 10 ACRES
10 acres with house and shedding, ideal for 
permaculture or horticulture

PRICE ALTERATIONS NEW LISTINGS

*Approx.

Real Estate South Gippsland and Bass Coast

1250 Dalyston-Glen Forbes Road, 
Ryanston
EOI Closing Thur, Oct. 19 at 4pm
Agent Elders
Katrina Griggs 0428 571 083
Don Olden 0417 805 312

4 4 6 2.86 acres

NESTLED in the picturesque coastal 
area of Bass Coast, ‘Prom Views’ offers a 
unique opportunity to embrace a serene 
coastal lifestyle with breathtaking pan-
oramic views. With a rich history as the 
former site of the Glen Forbes School, the 
property now features a spacious four-
bedroom, three-bathroom brick home, 
a charming blue stone cottage converted 
into an office, and a fully equipped com-
mercial kitchen. Whether you’re looking 
for a peaceful residence with coastal views 
or envisioning a thriving catering business, 
this property has it all.

Set on 2.86 acres, ‘Prom Views’ provides 
ample space and privacy and features un-
interrupted vistas of the shimmering ocean 
that will leave you breathless. The well-
appointed four-bedroom home includes a 
master suite with an ensuite, a second bed-
room with an ensuite, and two additional 
bedrooms serviced by a central bathroom. 
The main living area includes a bluestone 
feature wall, complemented by a wood 
heater, leading seamlessly into the black-
wood kitchen, complete with a breakfast 
bar, gas stove, dishwasher, and walk-in 
pantry. A second living area enjoys views of 
the Prom and the Bass Coast while featur-
ing its own wood heater.

Additionally, the property offers a charm-
ing bluestone cottage with character, that 
has been thoughtfully renovated into an of-
fice and workspace. A fully equipped, com-
mercial-grade kitchen with high-quality ap-
pliances is included in the sale, a rare find 
for entrepreneurs or aspiring chefs. Ideal 
for those with dreams of starting a catering 
business, a restaurant or a BnB.

The shedding on the property includes 
an 8x12m shed with concrete floor and 
roller door as well as a five-car garage with 
a workshop area. ‘Prom Views’ features 
native and English trees and includes es-
tablished fruit trees. Water for the property 
is by two large water tanks and a dam for 
stock water. Surrounded by nature, ensur-
ing your peace and seclusion while still be-
ing close to local amenities.

Located just 15 minutes to the pristine 
beaches at Kilcunda, 20 minutes to Phil-
lip Island’s tourism, fishing and boating, 
Wonthaggi 20 minutes and just 1 hour 35 
minutes to Melbourne.

In the heart of Bass, ‘Prom Views’ stands 
as a testament to coastal living at its best. 
Whether you seek a tranquil retreat, a venue 
for creative endeavours, or an opportunity 
to venture into the culinary world, this prop-
erty is a once-in-a-lifetime chance. Embrace 
the coastal charm and make this property 
your own, where dreams become reality. 
Don’t miss out on this rare gem – call today 
to arrange an inspection. The property is 
for sale by Expressions of Interest closing 
Thursday, October 19 at 4pm.

‘Prom Views’  
Sensational coastal 
panoramas with a  

commercial opportunity
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YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE
& LIVESTOCK SPECIALISTS

IRENE WALKER
0429 045 632

iwalker@sej.com.au
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www.sej.com.au
SOUTH GIPPSLAND HWY, LEONGATHA
PHONE 5662 4033

LEONGATHA NORTH LEONGATHA DUMBALK LEONGATHA

• Magical 36 acres & great views
• 3 bed, 1 bath spacious home
• Open plan living & 2nd living room
• Productive grazing, 8 paddocks
• Ideal for cattle and hay production 
• Shedding, garden & great location

• Magnifi cent Harkaway Home 
• Elegant, stylish, modern features
• 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 living
• Impressive kitchen
• 10ft ceilings & blackwood fl oors
• Entertainment area, est. garden

• ‘Bunda Woorayl”
• 1906 Victorian -Federation
• Set on 3.26 acres of garden
• Original outbuildings
• Rural renovation project

• 3 bed, 1 bath B/V home
• Modern updates, charming & bright
• Walk to the shops, park & schools
• Enviable 1060m2 block with shed
• Delightful home in a lovely Street!
• Most worthy of your consideration

$1,290,000 UNDER OFFER UNDER OFFER $549,000
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OFFER

Real Estate South Gippsland and Bass Coast

IF YOU’VE been searching for a home 
with views, across the farmland and far 
beyond to the coast then this home is most 
worthy of your consideration!

The location on a quiet country road, 
provides rural living with the convenience 
of being just minutes from both the town-
ships of Leongatha and Korumburra.

The picturesque 1.97 acres (approx.) is 
neatly set up with low maintenance gar-
dens surrounding the exceptionally built 
brick veneer home, perfectly positioned to 
take in the views.

Key features of the home include:
•  Open plan kitchen and dining leading 

into separate living room
•  The kitchen comes with walk in pan-

try, electric oven, dishwasher, and great 
views

•  Three bedrooms with built in robes with 
the master complete with ensuite

•  Separate study or craft room which 
would also suit as a fourth bedroom,  

if required
•  Family bathroom with bath, vanity and 

shower and separate toilet
•  Heating and cooling by way of solid fuel 

heater, reverse cycle air conditioner and 
gas heater

•  Storage options are excellent throughout 
with the laundry leading into a spacious 
mudroom, providing an ideal all seasons 
drying room for your washing and un-
dercover access to the spacious double 
garage with workshop
Externally:

•  Excellent shedding providing an ideal 
space for storage and workshop hobby 
area (6 x 12m approx.)

•  Separate fully enclosed caravan shed 
with power along with assorted wood 
and garden shedding.

•  Delightful chook house with enclosed 
run and water

•  Excellent water storage of 135,000 litres
•  Fully fenced paddock planted with  

established trees providing excellent 
shelter and future wood supply. Ideal 
for a pet horse or cow, or keep it eas-
ily maintained with the adjoining neigh-
bours’ cattle keeping the grass down 
when required.
Located 7kms to Leongatha, 6kms to 

Korumburra with easy access to the high-
way and 130kms to Melbourne CBD.

This here is an opportunity to secure a 
lifestyle property, all set up, ready to enjoy!

To arrange a personal inspection please 
contact Irene Walker at SEJ Real Estate.

Sensational views in the country!

745 Old Leongatha Road,  
Kardella South
For Sale $1,200,000
Agent SEJ Real Estate
Irene Walker 0429 045 632

3 2 2 1.97 acres
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Real Estate South Gippsland and Bass Coast

3525 Bass Highway, Kilcunda
EOI Closing Sept 22 at 5pm
Agent Alex Scott & Staff
Mick Chambers 0418 349 783    
Cal Nation 0439 334 163

5 2 1 706m2

9 Riflebutts Road, Korumburra
For Sale $665,000
Agent Alex Scott & Staff
Scott McKenzie 0427 552 898

3 2 2 786m2

THIS super family friendly home pres-
ents like new and is available now with 
vacant possession.

The home features many above standard 
inclusions and offers two living zones, 
front formal lounge, study/office as you 
enter the front door, double doors open-
ing to the master bedroom with walk-thru 
robes to the large ensuite with dual vani-
ties, shower and toilet and its own private 
courtyard via sliding doors.

A further two bedrooms with built-in 
robes are off the hallway and the tiled 
flooring from the entrance through to the 
open plan kitchen/meals family room al-
lows for easy cleaning in the high traffic 
area.

The kitchen is a dream with five-burner 
gas stove, ample bench space and cup-
boards plus a large walk-in pantry for bo-
nus storage. The main bathroom includes 
shower and separate bath, and the laun-
dry is fitted with ceiling suspended remote 
drying rack with fan.

Ducted gas heating along with split sys-
tem heating and air conditioning take 
care of climate control all year round. 
An 18-panel solar system minimises the 
power bills.

Externally, the double remote-controlled 
garage has entry to both the yard and the 
home and there is side access is also avail-
able via double gates to the rear yard for 
trailer access. Low maintenance gardens 
with fruit trees surround the beautifully 
decked solar heated inground pool, per-
fect for get togethers and family fun.

Located just on the edge of town yet con-
veniently close enough to the main street, 
schools and all town amenities.

Low maintenance inside and out. An ide-
al property for the young family. Inspec-
tions by appointment only.

Spacious  
family living

NESTLED along the breathtak-
ing coastline, this spectacular home 
offers an extraordinary coastal liv-
ing experience that captures the 
essence of relaxation, luxury, and 
natural beauty. This magnificent 
property spans across 706 square 
metres, hosting a splendid three-
level weatherboard home that 
presents a harmonious blend of 
architectural elegance and seaside 
charm.

Positioned on the coveted front 
row, the residence boasts unpar-
alleled and uninterrupted ocean 
vistas that stretch from Cape 
Woolamai to Cape Paterson. Pan-
oramic ocean views grace each of 
the home’s three levels, inviting the 
beauty of the sea into every corner. 
With its generous proportions and 
thoughtfully designed layout, the 
home encompasses a sense of open-
ness and grandeur, heightened by 
high ceilings, ornate cornices and 
polished timber floors that create 
an atmosphere of warmth and so-
phistication.

The main living areas of this ex-
ceptional home have been carefully 
curated to offer comfort, function-
ality, and style. A practical kitchen 
forms the heart of the home, mak-
ing culinary endeavours a delight.

Spread across three levels, the 
residence features three distinct 
living zones, each offering its own 
unique ambience and purpose. 
These spaces provide versatility for 
relaxation, entertainment, and fam-
ily bonding, catering to every aspect 
of modern living.

A wood heater and spectacular 
views will ease your mind as you 
unwind from your day in the lower 
living area. Aside from the main liv-
ing space and kitchen, downstairs 

comprises of two bedrooms both 
with built in robes and a lavish 
bathroom including a clawfoot bath.

On the second level, two bedrooms 
adorned with built-in robes await, 
offering comfort and convenience. 
The expansive games room, or sec-
ond living area, provides an engag-
ing space for the kids to play and 
grow. The coastal charm extends 
outdoors, where an inviting enter-
taining area beckons you to savour 
the joys of outdoor living and host 
gatherings against the backdrop of 
the ocean’s majesty.

The top level is a true sanctuary, 
complete with its own living space, 
a lavishly appointed bathroom fea-
turing a spa, a charming bedroom, 
and a balcony that offers a front-
row seat to the majestic spectacle of 
passing whales.

A single-car garage and workshop 
cater to practical needs, while rear 
lane access adds an element of con-
venience. The property’s potential 
is further enhanced by its proxim-
ity to local amenities, including a 
welcoming pub and a charming cof-
fee shop. A short walk leads to the 
stunning beaches, inviting residents 
to bask in the sun, surf, and sand.

Embracing the spirit of coastal liv-
ing, this remarkable property offers 
ample room for creative gardening 
endeavours, providing space for 
flourishing vegetable gardens and 
other outdoor pursuits. Whether 
envisioned as a perfect holiday re-
treat or a spacious family residence, 
this delightful home presents an ex-
ceptional opportunity to own a slice 
of paradise on Victoria’s stunning 
coastline.

Expressions of Interest closing 
5pm Friday September 22 unless 
sold prior.

Best views in Kilcunda
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• Immaculate presentation
• Two storey
• 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom

$689,000 
Contact: Korumburra Office

11 Goad Court

KORUMBURRA

• 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
• Open plan kitchen, meals & living
• Close to schools & shops 

$639,000
Contact: Korumburra Office

14 Isabella Boulevard

KORUMBURRA

• 7 acres, outstanding views
• 4 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Various shedding

$920,000
Contact: Korumburra Office

1095 Korumburra-Wonthaggi Rd

KONGWAK 

• 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
• Open plan living 
• Inground pool, low maintenance 

$665,000
Contact: Korumburra Office

9 Riflebutts Road

KORUMBURRA 

• 3 bedroom brick home, great neighborhood
• Plenty of parking for van or boat
• Kids park at the rear, close to schools

$569,000
Contact: Wonthaggi Office

10 Daryl Avenue

WONTHAGGI

•  3 bedroom cottage, ¼ acre allotment
•  Rear lane access
•  Subdivision potential (STCA)

$515,000
Contact: Wonthaggi Office

21 Ivor Street

WONTHAGGI

•  Renovated cottage, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom
•  ¼ acre block, heaps of shedding
•  Rear lane access

$795,000
Contact: Wonthaggi Office

50 Broome Crescent

WONTHAGGI

LEONGATHA 
5662 0922

41 Bair Street 
Andrew Newton 0402 940 320  

Emily Clifford 0422 622 299 
Tony Giles 0407 528 192

KORUMBURRA
5655 1133

36 Bridge Street
Scott McKenzie 0427 552 898

WONTHAGGI
5672 1911   

Cnr Murray & Billson Streets
Dan Huther 0418 334 801
Cal Nation 0439 334 163

Mick Chambers 0418 349 783
Phil Hanley 0417 140 508

H
M
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38
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 ALEXSCOTT.COM.AU

•  3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
•  Large block with laneway access
•  Solid foundation for a first home

$595,000
Contact: Wonthaggi Office

41 Toorak Street

 WONTHAGGI

GRANTVILLE
5678 8433

1505 Bass Highway
Greg Kane 0477 020 267

• 3 bedroom home on 3 ACRES
• Large shed, solar power, stunning views
• Quiet no through road

$795,000
Contact: Leongatha Office

154 Butterworths Road

STONY CREEK          

• 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Neat home, extensive garden
• Close to Leongatha CBD

$520,000
Contact: Leongatha Office

28 Young Street

LEONGATHA

• 4 bedroom plus study
• Massive family home on large block
• Opposite McIndoe Park

$1,195,000
Contact: Leongatha Office

10 Bent Street 

 LEONGATHA    

• Stunning home on 20 acres
• Plus 2 B&B cottages
• Vineyards, orchard, shedding and more

$1,700,000 - $1,800,000
Contact: Leongatha Office

585 Yarragon Leongatha Rd 

WOOREEN

OPEN SAT. OCT 16, 11-11.30AM

• 3 doors from the beach with views
• Dual occupancy - 2 kitchens 
• 2 master bedrooms with ensuites 

$700,000 - $740,000
Contact: Grantville Office

5 Wright Street

CORINELLA

• 3 BR, 2 bathroom, spacious dbl garage
• Walk to all Corinella has to offer 
• Fully fenced and landscaped, garden shed

$749,000
Contact: Grantville Office

22 Wright Street

CORINELLA 

• Spacious (Appox) 1 Acre 
• Modern 4 bedroom brick home plus study
• Massive alfresco area for entertaining

$950,000 - $990,000
Contact: Grantville Office

16 Withers Lane

BASS

• 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom brick home
• Walk to beach and shop
• Wood heater, split system and fully fenced

$660,000
Contact: Grantville Office

12 Ensign Street

CORONET BAY
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AUTHORISED DISTRIBUTOR OF BP 
FUELS AND CASTROL LUBRICANTS 
FOR GIPPSLAND

BY THE TANK   BY THE TANK   
 OR TANKER   OR TANKER  
 FULL, EVANS   FULL, EVANS  
 DELIVER DELIVER

SOUTH GIPPSLAND
DAIRY & FARMINGDAIRY & FARMING

The sun shone for the 24th Dairy and Farming Expo
THE SUN was shining 

strongly for exhibitors and 
visitors at the 24th annual 
South Gippsland Dairy and 
Farming Expo held in Ko-
rumburra last week.

Over eighty exhibitors 
turned up with their tents, 
some well decked out with 
hay bales and foliage like Ir-
win Stockfeeds, others like 
Burra Foods with tables, 
chairs and free coffee, and 
all were welcoming expo go-
ers in for a catch up and a 
good yarn. 

Shiny, new release farm 
machinery and equipment 
was on display, gleaming in 
the sun, luring farmers in 
for a closer inspection. 

Gendore had the newly re-
leased and impressive Pot-
tinger 882c Flowtask Rake, 
Chapmans were showing 
off the slick new series Val-
tra Tractor, TTMI had the 
Puma and Maxim tractors 
on display and Vic Silos calf 
trailers, feeders and troughs 
were ready to be showcased. 

Gippsland farmers in 
sheep, dairy, beef and crops 
have had a good run over the 
past three seasons produc-
ing some to their most valu-
able years and pushing up 
yearly incomes, according 
to the Bureau of Agricultural 
and Resource Economics 

and Sciences.
This prosperity could be 

felt on the ground at the expo 
with a relaxed and cheerful 
atmosphere all round and 
primary producer suppliers 
reporting good demand for 
product and increased op-
portunities for growth.

Brown’s Fertilisers are an-
ticipating expanding, with 
new sites in East Gippsland, 
and with backing from Am-
eropa, TTMI have opened 
new branches interstate. 
Burra Foods have approved 
plans to increase production 
on site four-fold and Irwin 
Stockfeeds are looking to 
expand their pellet mill in 
Lang Lang to increase pro-
duction. 

However, with the predic-
tions of impending El Nino 
weather events heading our 
way later this year, there 
has been some recent cau-
tion among farmers around 
spending according to John 
Schelling of Evans Petro-
leum.

Jared Hick from Hick 
Seeds and agronomists at 
Nutrien Ag Solutions, all 
experts in pastures and 
soil health, report they 
have been assisting farm-
ers with choosing drought 
proof pastures to help with 
any extreme weather events  

coming up. 
Attendees of the Matt 

Harms Onfarm Consulting 
session and the panel dis-
cussion and Q&A event fea-
turing David Johnson and 
Barry Charlton, were report-
edly inspired by their stories 
and ability to adapt and piv-
ot within the industry when 
times call for it. 

While those at the expo 
who were brave enough, 
donned a pair of gumboots 
and took on the competi-
tion in the iconic 120 metre 
Gumboot Gift. 

Champion runners who 
stole the glory across three 
categories were, Sarah Lew-
is in the Ladies, Craig Roll-
inson in the Mens and Frank 
Hirst in the Veterans.  

The Strzelecki Lions Club 
hosted the event and held 
a breakfast to thank major 
long term sponsors includ-
ing Westpac and Reid Stock-
feeds, together with a range 
of other long term and new 
sponsors. 

Many local organisations 
and exhibitors also contrib-
uted donations and many 
volunteers donated their 
time and energy to help 
create another successful 
and entertaining Dairy and 
Farming Expo for South 
Gippsland.

Winner of the Ladies’ Gumboot Gift was Sarah Lewis (second left) with 
Ashleigh Ives second ahead of Teresa Scott and Molly Ellis, equal third.  
ob42_3723

The Strzelecki Lions Club hosted another successful and entertaining 
Dairy and Farming Expo for South Gippsland.  ob43_3723
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irwinstockfeeds@irwinstockfeeds.com.au

www.irwinstockfeeds.com.au

We offer expert nutritional and agronomy advice at
no cost to our customers and take a ‘whole farm’

approach to animal health and production.
Call us to organise a consultation today.

Specialising in quality bulk stock feeds for
dairy, beef, sheep, goats and pigs, and small

bagged product for chickens and horses.

Custom & standard rations
Pelletised products
Bulk grains & meals
Dairy feeds
Prime calf mixes
Grain-free optimisers

Beef finisher
Lamb finisher
Horse feed
Chicken feed
Pig products
Multiple delivery options
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SOUTH GIPPSLAND
DAIRY & FARMINGDAIRY & FARMING

G&S Farm Services offer artificial insemination and 
pregnancy testing, and they are just about to go into 
their spring joining, so things will start to get busy 
for them. They’ve got lots of bulls for sale at the mo-
ment and also sell three different silage wraps and net 
wraps on offer for the silage season that’s just around 
the corner. Jess Bolding and Gus Kirk were on hand to 
assist local farmer Ian Salmon at the Expo. ob21_3723

Vic Silos not only supply silos according to Graham, 
they also make calf feeders, and calf trailers which 
can safely pick up and move calves from paddocks by 
putting them in a sling and transporting them some-
where safe. They can also be tagged while in the trail-
er. Additionally, Vic Silos supply troughs and storage 
for pellets and grains; repair, transport and install si-
los for farmers. ob22_3723

Kirra from Travel Managers is offering customers 
10 percent off travel insurance if it’s purchased be-
fore the end of September. A local from Poowong with 
over thirty years of travel insurance expertise, Kirra is 
mobile and goes directly to the client, you don’t have 
to come to her. Kirra offers all the regular items of a 
larger business, including customised itineraries, but 
her service is highly personalised. ob23_3723

The feed industry is doing well and in a good posi-
tion according to Brigid Watson and Laurinda Hanrat-
ty, and Irwin Stockfeeds are looking to expand their 
pellet mill in Lang Lang to cater for a higher level 
of pellet production. They have been impressed by 
the amount of current and new farmers, particularly 
share farmers enquiring about their product and ser-
vices at the Dairy and Farming Expo. ob25_3723

John took over Statewide Concrete Products three 
years ago and with most of his dairy based clients in 
South Gippsland, was happy to have the opportunity 
to meet people face-to-face and discuss their needs. 
Statewide Concrete continues to provide the same 
great products to dairy farmers that they started with 
in the 1980’s. ob26_3723

Brown’s Fertilisers currently have all the essentials 
for pastures, moving into the horticulture and as-
paragus season according to Jack Woods and Scott 
Johnstone. Whilst there is a global shortage of urea 
Brown’s have secured stock to continue to supply 
everyone’s needs and help farmers drought proof by 
growing good pastures now. ob29_3723
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GET READY TO REEL IN THE REWARDS

Start the season off right with our premium parts and merchandise!

Purchase genuine Case IH parts or merchandise valued up to $200, either over the counter or through service, and you'll automatically earn an entry to 
win a fishing charter trip for you and a mate!

Don’t miss this opportunity to get ahead of the game and start your hay and silage season off right. Partner with Case IH and TTMI and you could be 
enjoying a well-deserved reward when your hard work and harvest is done.

Make your purchase before the end of September to secure your entry into the competition. Make your purchase before the end of September to secure your entry into the competition. 
Call our Parts & Service Department today. 

WIN A FISHING TRIP FOR YOU AND A MATE
UPGRADE YOUR HARVEST EXPERIENCE

TRAFALGAR
8-14 Saleyards Road
Trafalgar, 3824
(03) 5633 1588

MAFFRA
2 Empire Place
Maffra,  3860
(03) 5141 1700

LEONGATHA
15-19 Hughes Street
Leongatha,  3953
(03) 5637 3300

ttmi.com.au

HAYandSILAGE

Tim Roscoe and John Schelling of Evans Petroleum 
noted the invention of bigger and safer fuel tanks for 
tractors, that can feed up to 70 litres a minute for a 
three or four hundred litre tank, is one of Evans pe-
troleum’s best bargains at the moment, for farmers, 
coming in the form of bulk discounts on diesel. Their 
BP tractor oil also sets them apart from the compe-
tition, offering a superior product, John explained. 
ob24_3723

Nick Dudley - RFCS Financial have been assist-
ing Gippsland farmers and rural businesses for 35 
years - their primary aim is to help clients to become 
profitable, resilient and sustainable. They provide 
confident, and independent financial counselling as 
well as planning and support for primary producers, 
preferring to assist clients sooner rather than later. 
ob27_3723

Tom Peters and Rod Gundrill - Chapmans Machinery 
Services have plenty of hay and silage tools and ma-
chines ready to go for farmers this spring season. 
They have their popular stock in with Krone mow-
ers, Massey Fergusons and Valtra tractors. Tom and 
Rod said it was good to be at the expo, getting ex-
posure and being seen alongside their competition. 
ob28_3723

Vicki Nink and Sally Pate - Nutrien Ag Solutions. 
Getting into the spring fertilisation season, Sally said 
it’s important for pastures to have nutrients to maxi-
mise silage and hay crops, and for farmers to work 
with agronomists, like Vicki and Sally, on their crop 
program, to ensure adequate varieties are selected as 
well as having proper soil preparation, nutrition and 
weed control. ob31_3723

With the silage season coming up, TTMI have a good 
stock of rakes, mowers and tethers available accord-
ing to Will Ellis. They also have Puma and Maxim 
tractors on a demo’ program and the guys from TTMI 
will take the tractors out to farmers properties to try 
them out. The company has seen rapid growth over 
the past twelve months and has over 100 employ-
ees. The head office remains in Trafalgar and new 
branches have also opened in Western Victoria and  
Tasmania, explained Will. ob32_3723

Travis Macumber explained CLAAS are busy with 
and ready for their pre-season sales and have a good 
range of hay and silage equipment in store for farm-
ers. Travis has enjoyed seeing lots of their regular 
customers at the expo and having a catch up with 
some he doesn’t get to see during the year. ob33_3723
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Introducing

A new range of high-quality 
silage inoculants designed to 
drive quick and proper 
fermentation 

Contact: Donal Blackwell 0408 377 304

Drives a rapid
drop in pH

Preserves nutrients and 
reduces dry matter loss

Increases lactic 
acid counts 

Improves
forage stability  

HAYandSILAGE
ON MANY farms, grass silage 

can be a significant component 
of the animal diet particularly 
through the summer months. 
Yet it can be the one that is the 
most variable, and these vari-
ances can have a huge impact 
on animal performance. Fer-
tiliser for the upcoming grass 
silage harvest will already have 
been applied at optimum levels, 
tailored to suit your farm. 

A good quality grass silage 
for milking cows and finish-
ing cattle or sheep should have 
a metabolisable energy (ME) of 
11.5+ MJ/kg DM, a crude pro-
tein of more than 14% and a dry 
matter content of 30 -35%.

The effect of silage quality can 
be shown by using an example 
of a cow eating 10 kg of grass 
silage dry matter (DM) with an 
ME of 12 versus an ME of 9. The 
difference in energy density can 
be enough for up to 6 extra litres 
of milk. For the cow to achieve 
the same performance, this dif-
ference will have to be made up 
by using extra concentrate grain 
blends. In order to gain these 
benefits of a higher-quality si-
lage, steps need to be taken in 
all aspects of silage making.

Ground conditions permit-
ting, an early cutting date is key 
to making quality silage. After 
the grass plant has headed out 
and a seed head is visible, each 
day that passes, the digestibility 
(DMD) value will decline by 0.5 
units, so aim to cut just before 
the seed head emerges.

Ensure enough time has 
passed between nitrogen (N) 
application and cutting dates. 
When N is not completely used 
up in the standing silage crop, 
excess nitrogen impacts on en-
silabililty which may result in a 
poorer fermentation with dark, 
unpalatable and unstable silage 
at feed-out. 

Cut silage swards to tar-
get increased dry matter and 
sugar content of the crop.  
Better sugar content will im-
prove preservation and subse-
quent feed out quality. The op-
posite of this is wet grass with 
acidic silage that can be unpalat-
able. The use of a silage additive 
will not compensate for poor 
silage harvest management or 
quality but can be used to im-
prove preservation and feed out 
characteristics.

Effluent running from silage 
stacks with forage at less than 

30% DM is rarely an issue in 
Australia. However, grass can 
also be ensiled too dry which 
will result in consolidation is-
sues and can lead to secondary 
fermentation once opened.

Once cut, the grass needs to be 
ensiled as quickly and cleanly as 
possible to avoid feed value loss-
es. Chop length should be 1–2cm 
for 25–40% DM crops.

Regarding pit preparation and 
management; old, mouldy and 
rotten silage should already be 

removed from the clamp area. 
To ensure quality, clamps need 
to be filled as quickly as possible, 
and the area should be clean to 
reduce/minimise soil contamina-
tion. Even fill and regular rolling 
is a must. However, avoid rolling 
the next morning before filling/
sealing if a pit has been left over-
night, as this will draw air in. The 
stack needs to be well covered 
and sealed as soon as compac-
tion is complete. Take care that 
the sheeting is not punctured.

These small steps should help 
improve silage quality and have a 
positive impact on feed costs and 
animal performance. For many, 
silage season is the best time of 
year, but due care and attention 
is needed to keep everyone in-
volved safe, healthy and ready to 
go again for the upcoming feed-
ing period.

Contact Donal Blackwell on 
0408 377 304 for more infor-
mation on Alltech’s new silage 
inoculant.

Clamping down on quality silage

For many this is the best time of year, but grass silage can have a huge impact on animal  
performance if not managed correctly.

Early cutting is the key to quality silage.

By Andrew Whitelaw

ONE of the most contentious 
issues in agriculture is fertil-
iser. We write about it a lot be-
cause we understand the im-
portance of it. This year, many 
farmers have been complain-
ing about not getting access 
to the urea they require; in 
fact, many farmers have com-
plained enough that the ACCC 
have become involved and 
made a comment about unfair 
contract terms (see here).

We had provisional data on 
imports of Urea for June, 
which I briefly spoke about 
on a fertiliser webinar with 
GPSA. At that point, it was 
looking like imports for the 
first half of the year were set 
to break record, and now that 
we have official confirmation 
using government data, I felt it 
was time to publish an article.

Cumulative imports of urea 
and import levels for 2023 up 
until the end of June, are at 
1.85mmt, which is just slight-
ly above the 2021 import vol-
umes.

Typically, June is the month 
of highest imports; this year, 
May was the record month, 
and imports, although lower 
month on month, were still 
historically high. We would 
expect imports from July on-
wards to follow the seasonal 
trend.

Imports are high, but we 
have also lost an important 
production source with the 
closure of the IPL Gibson Is-
land facility.

In summary, the data shows 
that imports have been strong. 
Where is it, and why are farm-
ers having difficulty accessing 
supply? There are many ideas 
floating around, which may or 
may not be contributing to the 
fractured supply chains.
•  Nitrogen in soils needed 

higher levels of inclusion 
to make up for recent years 
and caused demand to rise.

•  Urea supplies are not in the 
right places, pointing to-
wards potential poor supply 
chain planning.

•  Stock swaps between im-
porters are not being con-
ducted, which means sup-
pliers have to wait before 
vessels come in as opposed 
to swapping with other im-
porters.

A record half year 
of urea imports
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KENT’S 
AG CONTRACTING

Phone Andrew Kent 0411 285 137

l  High density Krone belt baler with  
chopping and liquid inoculant options  

l  Mower conditioning l  Raking  l  Ripping  
l  Deep ripping  l  Power harrows with air seeder

l  Vaderstad rapid 300c disc drill
JEN2229

JE
N

20
85

P.J. & N.J. McNaughton

AGRICULTURAL
CONTRACTORS

Phone Phil on 0428 515 201

• Silage baling with knives & inoculant
 • Silage wrapping • Seed drilling

•Hay baling - round and small squares 
 • Power harrowing with airseeder

• Mouldboard ploughing

This hay season call...

A & M MAGRO AG CONTRACTING
l Hay rolls          l Chisel ploughing 
l Small squares l Tedder raking
l Fencing  l Deep Ripping
l Silage rolls with optional knives
l Power harrowing & air seeding

Contact Andy or Megan for a quoteContact Andy or Megan for a quote

phone: 0423 307 098phone: 0423 307 098
email: amagroagcontracting@outlook.comemail: amagroagcontracting@outlook.com
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84
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HAYandSILAGE
Mental health first aid training 

to assist our local farmers
BASS Coast Shire Council are running 

mental health first aid training for mem-
bers of our agricultural community as 
well as people and organisations who 
have regular contact with farmers.

These may be businesses such as fi-
nancial services providers (accountants, 
banks, insurance agents), vets, stock 
agents, agriculture supply businesses, 
health care providers as well as commu-
nity organisations.

Sadly, close to one third of Australian 
farmers reported a decline in mental 
health over the past few years.

The National Farmer Wellbeing Report 
commissioned by Norco, in partnership 
with the National Farmers’ Federation, 
reported that in recent years, nearly 
half of Australian farmers have felt de-
pressed, with almost two thirds experi-
encing anxiety. For one in seven, it’s a 
frequent experience.

Even more devastating, close to half of 
Australian farmers have had thoughts 
of self-harm or suicide, while close to a 
third have attempted self-harm or sui-
cide.

“We acknowledge the unique chal-
lenges faced by rural landowners when 
it comes to farming and agri-business" 
said Bass Coast Mayor, Cr Michael 
Whelan.

“Providing mental health resilience 
and capacity within the farming com-
munity will help to destigmatise the 
challenges that our farmers face. This 
program is helping us create communi-
ty champions to support resilience and 

mental health in farming communi-
ties.”

“We really want to get those who have 
regular contact with farmers to be 
equipped with the skills to help them 
when times are tough.”

This accredited Mental Health First 
Aid (MHFA) training will be run over two 
days and costs only $20.

MHFA training offers practical first 
aid skills and gives confidence to help 
anyone experiencing mental health is-
sues.

You’ll learn how to approach someone 
who’s struggling, ask the right ques-
tions and help them access profession-
al help.

Mental Health First Aid Course – 
Two-day course

Dates: Monday and Tuesday, 25 and 26 
September. Time: 9am – 4pm lunch in-
cluded. Cost: $20 (valued at $300).

Place: Wonthaggi Civic Centre Council 
Chambers.

Facilitator: Veronique Hamilton, Regis-
tered Mental Health Nurse of Exploring 
Minds, Mental Health Education.

Included in registration will be a MHFA 
hard copy manual, refreshments, and 
lunch.

For more information and to book your 
spot - mental-health-first-aid-BCSC.event-
brite.com.au.

Input required  
for biosecurity  
protection levy

THE Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry has opened 
consultation to shape the way the new 
biosecurity protection levy will be ap-
plied.

The 2023-24 Federal Budget deliv-
ered sustainable funding to Austra-
lia’s critical biosecurity system.

This included $1.03 billion over the 
next four years, and an ongoing $267 
million per year after that, introduc-
ing a long-term funding commitment 
that removes the challenge created by 
a history of short-term terminating 
programs.

On July 1, the government also up-
lifted cost recovery fees and charges 
to address rising system costs and 
ensure that risk creators are paying 
their fair share.

As part of the next stages of the sus-
tainable funding reforms, the govern-
ment announced a new biosecurity 
protection levy as a mechanism for 
producers, as major beneficiaries of 
biosecurity controls, to contribute to 
this long-term commitment.

The proposed levy would start from 
July 1, 2024, and is intended to col-
lect around $50 million per year.

Deputy secretary of biosecurity and 
compliance Dr Chris Locke said the 
funding mechanism was to be de-
signed in keeping with the shared re-
sponsibility approach of this year’s 
budget – ensuring both those who 
create risk and those who receive 
significant benefits make reasonable 
contributions. 

Visit the biosecurity protection levy 
consultation website for more infor-
mation, and to have your say by Oc-
tober 6.

Consultation is now open for the Fed-
eral Government’s biosecurity protec-
tion levy. Photo by Sam Carter Unsplash.

Ask your neighbour, over the fence of the farmgate, “Are You OK, mate?” this 
RUOK day (Thursday September 14). Photo: Amir Cohen, Reuters.
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MARKET REPORT
Brought to you by...

SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE

LIVESTOCK AGENTS,
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

PROPERTY MANAGERS, AUCTIONEERS
www.alexscott.com.au

36 BRIDGE STREET, KORUMBURRA   PH: 5655 1133   FAX: 5655 2480

Real Estate Sales

Livestock Sales
KORUMBURRA

David Ryan  0408 311 895
LEONGATHA

Dane Perczyk - Livestock Manager 0408 176 063
Kaleb Jans  0487 155 471

WARRAGUL
Neil Darby - Livestock Manager 0418 595 265
Terry Ahearn 0438 562 816
Jordan Sim 0448 058 435
Mark Malacarne 0418 654 590

FOSTER
Dick Faulkner 0408 595 174

WONTHAGGI
Rob Ould - Livestock Manager 0408 595 183
David Holden 0428 749 390
Alan Bolding 0419 723 255
Dale Atherton 0428 888 300

PAKENHAM
David Setches - Livestock Manager 0409 443 473
Glenn Barwick 0408 975 476
Morgan Croucher  0457 001 877 
Tim Gibson  0420 306 599

KORUMBURRA
Scott McKenzie 0427 552 898

WONTHAGGI
Phillip Hanley 0417 140 508
Dan Huther 0418 334 801
Cal Nation 0439 334 163
Mick Chambers  0418 349 783

GRANTVILLE
Greg Kane 0477 020 267

BERWICK
Michelle Gibson  0439 707 252

LEONGATHA
Andrew Newton 0402 940 320
Peter Dwyer 0428 855 244
Emily Clifford 0422 622 299
Tony Giles 0407 528 192

WARRAGUL
Alan Steenholdt 0409 423 822

PAKENHAM
Tom Gibson  0438 574 472 

LANG LANG
Scott McKenzie  0427 552 898

MELBOURNE LAND
Matt Koster  0474 781 711 

INVERLOCH
Marni Lee Redmond 0403 525 413

COWES
Greg Price  0419 337 441
Maree Malloy 0408 316 715
Chase Watters 0423 272 819
Brian Silver  0407 347 509

VENUS BAY
Daniel Lawrie 0417 631 252
Sue Lawrie 0419 885 489

KOO WEE RUP
Michelle Lunney  0457 120 277
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VLE Koonwarra
Tuesday, September 19

at 11am

MULTI VENDOR 
DAIRY SALE

Contact:
Alkira Riley 0429 649 212

Tom Hanrahan 0437 718 055
South Gippsland Livestock

Nutrien Leongatha

A/c - Bolaro Operations P/L
40 Freshly calved Friesian x bred cows

A/c - Waterside Operations P/L
18 Freshly calved Friesian x bred cows

A/c - MC Bright
10 Freshly calved & springing Friesian cows

A/c - C Davis
10 Springing Jersey heifers, 2 yo
A/c - M & L Howlett, Glengarry
30 Holstein & Holstein X heifers

Springing to calve to Sync. AI Angus
Due approx end September

A/c - TL Geary, Nerrena
25 freshly calved & springing AI bred

Holstein cows & heifers
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LARDNER PARK 
BI-MONTHLY

DAIRY SALE
An established regular market for all 

classes of dairy cattle held on the 
1st & 3rd Friday of every month. 

NEXT DAIRY SALE:

Friday, September 15
at 11am

A/c – O’Hara Reality Pty Ltd – Yinnar -
Stage One – Complete Dispersal Sale
50 - A.I. Bred Holsteins 2-7 yrs
10 A.I. Bred Holstein Holstein Jersey Cross 
2-7 yrs
Mid July – September calved. A.I. & herd 
tested since 1968. Cows selling by Topshot, 
Mookie, Exempla, Montana, Genuity, Flame, 
Stonewall, Numero Uno, Christmas etc.
Current av. 34L, 4.2 F, 3.7 P, 133 CC. 
Medium/large frame, top quality young cows 
of exceptional type with outstanding udders 
backed by several generations proven A.I. 
sires. Herd tested prior to sale. Catalogue 
will be available.
A/c – C Farmer – Glengarry –
Final stage dispersal
16 - Close Springing young Holstein & 
Holstein Jersey X cows by A.I MVP, Cogent 
Inch, Harper, Christmas etc calving to Angus 
& Speckle Park bulls. Dry cow treated. Herd 
avg last season 4.27 BF, 3.35 Prot, 114,000 
BMCC.
A/c – Various Vendors
15 - In milk & springing cows & heifers

ATTENTION FARMERS
Please ensure all entries are booked in 

with your agent prior to sale.
Following Dairy Sale: Friday, Oct. 6

5623 4744
Terry Ahearn
0438 562 816

Neil Darby
0418 595 265

5941 0299
Darryl Adams
0408 385 872

Michael Robertson
0429 104 467

LB
10

78

ON THE LAND

Visit our website:
www.sgst.com.au

Leongatha Store Sale on Friday, Sept. 8, 2023
Grown Steers
D & R Birss, 20 Angus  642kg  $2.75 $1780
M Hunter 12 Hereford  586kg  $2.73  $1600
Rillwood  12 Angus  580kg  $2.94  $1710
L Peters 15 Hereford 572kg  $2.38  $1360
L Peters 14 Angus  562kg  $2.63  $1480
M Hunter 10 Hereford 527kg  $2.69  $1420
High Voltage, 15 Angus  525kg  $3.08 $1620
Rillwood  12 Angus 521kg  $3.03  $1580
Latrobe Park Angus, 17 Angus  518kg  $3.06 $1590
Kennington Park  515kg  $3.11  $1600
Mt Angus Stud, 17 Angus  507kg  $3.17 $1610
High Voltage, 19 Angus 507kg  $3.13 $1590
High Voltage, 14 Angus 499kg  $3.20 $1600
High Voltage, 17 Angus 496kg  $3.14 $1560
Adeles Grove 16 Angus 490kg  $3.18  $1560
T & N Neesham, 18 Angus 487kg  $3.12 $1520
L Peters 19 Angus 475kg  $2.61  $1240
Mt Angus Stud, 15 Angus  471kg  $3.18 $1500
Latrobe Park Angus, 24 Angus  471kg  $3.07 $1450
B & R Jakschik 19 Hereford 463kg  $2.37  $1100
G & V Lane, 11 Angus  462kg  $2.66 $1230
S&D Curtiss 10 Angus 45kg  $3.08  $1400
High Voltage, 20 Angus 447kg  $3.15 $1410
Mt Angus Stud, 17 Angus  444kg  $2.92 $1300
B & G Wallace, 20 Angus  426kg  $3.33 $1420
J Dean 18 Angus  426kg  $3.00  $1280
M Dean 16 Angus  423kg  $3.40  $1440
S & F Beckman, 21 Ang/Sim  399kg  $3.45 $1380
G&S Wiggins 16 BB  398kg  $3.02  $1200
G & V Lane, 14 Angus  398kg  $2.71 $1080
Latrobe Park Angus, 25 Angus  395kg  $3.29 $1300
B & G Wallace, 17 Ang us 391kg  $3.45 $1350
Rillwood  15 Angus  390kg  $3.07  $1200
M Berry, 20 Angus  388kg  $2.98 $1160
J Dean 13 Hereford  375kg  $2.67  $1000
Weaner Steers 
D & S Burns 10 Angus  375kg  $3.30  $1240
G Hoekstra 18  Angus  344kg  $3.20  $1100
S & F Beckman, 20 Ang/Sim  337kg  $3.26 $1100
Von Pace, 26 Angus  335kg  $3.22 $1080
G & H Foat, 26 Angus  322kg  $3.22 $1040
Angel Run, 16 Angus  322kg  $3.16 $1020
Von Pace, 27 Angus  320kg  $3.25 $1040
G Hoekstra 18 Angus  320kg  $3.00  $960
D & S Burns 12 Angus  296kg  $3.04  $900
Kings Park 12 Angus  292kg  $3.18  $930
S & E Dodd 11 AA/BB  290kg  $3.00  $870
D & L White 14 Angus 223kg  $3.13  $700
G & H Foat, 32 Angus  279kg  $3.22 $900
Miralai P/Ship, 17 Hereford 321kg  $2.83 $910
Miralai P/Ship, 17 Hereford 321kg  $2.60 $780
Miralai P/Ship, 29 Hereford  276kg  $2.39 $660
Miralai P/Ship, 19 Hereford 257kg  $2.56 $660
E Sellars, 22 Hereford 203kg  $2.90 $590
Xbred & Friesian Steers 
B Smith, 18 Friesian  463kg  $1.66 $770
Heifers
Mt Angus Stud, 22 Angus  441kg  $2.94 $1300
Mt Angus Stud, 12 Angus  435kg  $2.64 $1150
Behmer Past, 13 Angus/BB  433kg  $2.40 $1040
Bj Buckley, 16 Angus  408kg  $2.72 $1110
Telegraph Past 17 Angus  388kg  $2.68  $1040
Bj Buckley, 20 Angus  379kg  $2.42 $920
Behmer Past, 11 Angus/BB  378kg  $2.11 $800
B & G Wallace, 14 Angus  367kg  $2.58 $950
J&M Ainsworth 20 Angus  350kg  $2.46  $860 
M & K Higgins, 10 Angus  347kg  $2.45 $850
B & G Wallace, 15 Angus  333kg  $2.40 $800
Glenfinnan  24 Angus  325kg  $2.67  $870 
Glenfinnan 11 BB  310kg  $2.61  $810 
M & C Russell 13 BB  306kg  $2.54  $780 
Glenfinnan 15 Angus 301kg  $2.62  $790 
C & K Hole, 23 Angus  269kg  $2.78 $750
S & F Beckman, 14 Ang/Sim  368kg  $2.71 $1000
S & F Beckman, 12 Ang/Sim  325kg  $2.58 $840
K & L Holmes, 10 Hereford  347kg  $2.30 $800
E & G Sellars, 20 Hereford  261kg  $1.91 $500
E & G Sellars, 22 Hereford 207kg  $1.80 $360

By the SGSAA

AGENTS yarded around 3200 head at 
last Fridays VLE Leongatha store sale.

The market was around firm for the best 
of the Angus heavier and weaner steers 
but was cheaper on all other categories 
with a couple of feedlot buyers absent.

The better end of the black cattle were 
making from $2.90 to $3.30 for all 
weights but anything off bred, coloured or 
with behavioural issues made from $2.40 
to $2.80.

The beef heifers were cheaper with the 
best ones making around $2.40 to $2.70 
with the odd sale up to $2.90.

Xbred and dairy steers and heifers at-
tracted limited competition and were 
cheaper again.

Mostly cheaper  
for stores

NEW research suggests 
Australia’s agricultural 
water reservoirs could 
be an innovative energy 
storage solution for vari-
able renewables.

Tens of thousands of 
small-scale hydro en-
ergy storage sites could 
be built from Australia’s 
farm dams, supporting 
the uptake of reliable, 
low-carbon power sys-
tems in rural communi-
ties, new UNSW-Sydney-
led research suggests.

The study, published 
in Applied Energy, finds 
agricultural reservoirs, 
like those used for solar-
power irrigation, could 
be connected to form 
micro-pumped hydro 
energy storage systems – 
household-size versions 
of the Snowy Hydro hy-
droelectric dam proj-
ect. It’s the first study in 
the world to assess the  

potential of these small-
scale systems as an inno-
vative renewable energy 
storage solution.

With the increasing 
shift towards variable 
energy sources like wind 
and solar photovoltaics, 
storing surplus energy is 
essential for ensuring a 
stable and reliable power 
supply. In other words, 
when the sun isn’t up or 
the wind isn’t blowing, 
stored energy can help 
balance energy supply 
and demand in real time 
and overcome the risk of 
shortages and overloads. 

In a micro-pumped 
hydro energy storage 
system, excess solar en-
ergy from high-produc-
tion periods is stored by 
pumping water to a high-
lying reservoir, which is 
released back to a low-ly-
ing reservoir when more 
power is needed, flowing 

through a turbine-con-
nected generator to cre-
ate electricity. However, 
constructing new water 
reservoirs for micro-
pumped hydro energy 
storage can be expensive. 

“The transition to low-
carbon power systems 
like wind and solar pho-
tovoltaics needs cost-
effective energy storage 
solutions at all scales,” 
says Dr Nicholas Gilm-
ore, lead author of the 
study and lecturer at the 
School of Mechanical 
and Manufacturing En-
gineering at UNSW Engi-
neering.

“We thought – if you’re 
geographically fortunate 
to have two significant 
water volumes separated 
with sufficient elevation, 
you might have the po-
tential to have your own 
hydro energy storage 
system.”

Farm dams can be converted 
into renewable energy storage

Household size versions of the Snowy Hydro could be the solution to innovative 
renewable energy storage. Photo: AAP
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YOUR TRUSTED FARM SHED COMPANY ACTIONSTEEL.COM.AU

ON THE LAND
South Gippsland Dairy 

and Farming Expo

Simon Bonner and Clint Newcombe. From a pro-
cessing point of view Burra Foods are continu-
ing to develop and expand on their line of cream 
cheese products. Twenty kilo bulk blocks are cur-
rently available for wholesale and the company are 
transitioning into a two-kilogram wholesale offer-
ings as well. The Food Group has plans to increase 
production four-fold over the next five years with 
plant upgrades in Korumburra approved financial-
ly, Clint explained. ob30_3723

Jake Peters and Nellie Noye. Gendore have the 
New Release Pottinger 882c Flowtask Rake in 
stock. It is a new machine for Australia with skids 
on the bottom of the rotors instead of wheels. Gen-
dore has one on demo at the moment that they are 
trialling in Gippsland conditions and so far there 
has been a lot of interest in the machine according 
to Jake. ob34_3723

Mark Hutchison and Teresa Scott. Elders Insur-
ance offers customers a friendly, local, face-to-face 
personalised service from local people. When peo-
ple make claims, they also use local services for 
repairs. They cover all types of insurance, not just 
farming, but also business, commercial and heavy 
haulage for example. When you call them, you’ll 
get to speak to a person not a recording. ob35_3723

Carbon sequestering  
knowledge boost

FARMERS were among the large 
gathering at South Gippsland Land-
care Network’s Planting Trees for 
Carbon forum on Friday, Septem-
ber 1, along with members of other 
Landcare Networks and environ-
mental organisations.

The event was designed to help 
people determine whether planting 
trees for carbon credits suits their 
situation and properties.

Representatives of three organisa-
tions outlined their different plant-
ing for carbon credit programs, with 
the trio then forming a panel that at-
tracted a variety of interesting ques-
tions from engaged audience mem-
bers.

Issues raised by attendees includ-
ed responsibility for weed and pest 
management among planted trees, 
and concerns about selling off car-
bon credits that farmers may need 
in future to demonstrate carbon 
neutral status.

Whether landholders can harvest 
trees at the end of an agreed carbon 
sequestration term was also raised.

Scott Rae, a Foster North beef 
farmer and South Gippsland Shire 
councillor expressed concern about 
potential loss of productive land, 
pointing out that those driving the 
tree planting process are businesses.

“Is there a risk that agricultural 
land will be turned over for dol-
lars?” he asked, pondering what we 
will then eat.

“We’re working with areas on prop-
erties that are less productive,” pan-
ellist Liam Crook of Canopy (owned 
by Greening Australia) responded.

Chris Lindorff of Cassinia Environ-
mental argued during his presenta-
tion that planting trees on the most 
productive farmland isn’t the busi-
ness’ objective.

“We wish to retain as much produc-
tive land as possible and there’s no 
need to plant the whole area out,” he 
said.

While the panellists were asked 
about how Greening Australia, Cas-
sinia and Greenfleet compare in terms 
of plants per hectare, each assesses 
individual projects on their merits, 
with factors such as soil evaluation 
and appropriate tree species helping 
determine the size of stands planted.

Fergus O’Connor of Farmers for Cli-
mate Action was outspoken, calling 
on the panellists for the organisations 
they represent to lobby governments 
for greater climate action, suggesting 
that otherwise “all you’re doing is tin-
kering around the edges.”

While that drew applause from 
people in the audience, the panellists 
made it clear the organisations they 
represent are focused on direct action 
rather than lobbying.

The forum’s main organiser, Jane 
McKenzie-Smith of South Gippsland 
Landcare Network was pleased with 
the attendance and the enthusiastic 
response to the event.

“Landcare is an amazing communi-
ty resource for people to come togeth-
er and share knowledge and ideas 
and the forum provided three very 
different models of how farmers can 
get involved in the carbon market by 
planting trees and other vegetation,” 
Jane said.

She stressed that the healthy atten-
dance demonstrates there is an ap-
petite for landholders to learn more 
about how they can sequester carbon 
on their land and benefit from avail-
able incentives.

“Overall, the feedback was really 
positive and we had people coming 
from far and wide from across the 
state,” Jane said.

“There were some landholders who 
were getting excited and are going to 
get their properties assessed with 
some of the guest speakers who were 
there, and actually starting to see 
how they can get involved in these 
programs.”

Jane outlined why she sees po-
tential for benefits to flow from tree 
planting carbon sequestering pro-
grams without the need to sacrifice 
productive agricultural land, arguing 
the focus can be put on land that is 
too steep for cropping or stock or 
otherwise unsuited for agriculture.

“If we’re revegetating marginal 
land, then it’s taking advantage of 
that marginal land so landholders 
are able to make some money off it 
but it’s also reducing the impact on 
our waterways from landslip and 
there are a host of environmental 
benefits that come from revegetating 
that land,” Jane said.

Those keen to learn more about 
the different approaches to planting 
trees for carbon credits outlined dur-
ing the forum are advised to keep an 
eye on the South Gippsland Land-
care Network’s website with the re-
corded presentations to be available 
soon.

Cassie Wright, Sam Stringer, Nick Stephens and Jane McKenzie-Smith of South Gippsland Landcare 
Network organised a successful forum to inform landowners interested in undertaking revegetation to  
participate in carbon markets. A24_3623
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Jake Anthony 0467 297 794
Simon Henderson 0428 740 750

David Phelan 0429 050 349

• Prime & Store cattle sales  
at VLE Leongatha

• Auctions Plus Sales
• Live Heifer Export Orders 

• O/Hooks sales to Processors
• Rural Property Real Estate

Phelan & Henderson & Co. Phelan & Henderson & Co. 
STOCK & STATION AGENTS  
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Established 1944

Sale Day - MondaySale Day - Monday
18th September 2023 @ 1pm
1545 Princes Hwy, Flynn

44 Bulls 18 mths
50 Commercial females

Free Bull delivery Victoria wide

Luke: 0474 992 683 & 
Graeme: 0429 992 683

Leading New Zealand Genetics

 
Kevin Morgan 0419 917 510  Tim Woodham 0436 015 115

Neville Kelly 0417 359 637

ELECTRIC FENCE
ENERGIZER 

REPAIRS
Paul Vassil 

(Formerly Vassil Electronics)
38 Lower Gordon St, Korumburra

0408 515 184
JA21217

CLEARING SALE

For further details contact: 
Neil Park/SEJ
 0408 515 117 

A/c TEK-Ocean Energy Services
396 Barry Road, AGNES. VIC 3962

Thursday, September 28 
at  10.00am

SEJ have been favoured with instructions from 
TEK-Ocean Energy Services  to offer on their 
behalf the complete sale of all TEK-Ocean 
equipment, and sundries as listed. 
Large qty of lifting equipment inc. Synthetic 
Round Slings, Wire Rope Slings, Polyester 
Webbing Slings, Chains, Shackles, Chain 
Blocks, Come Alongs, Pallet lifters, Drum 
lifters, Spreader bars, Flying Forks, Split pins 
etc; Large qty of different size Nuts, Bolts & 
Washers, U-Bolts, Screws; Large qty of Pipe 
Fittings; Large qty of Hydraulic Fittings; Large 
qty of Workshop & Welding equipment inc. 
Mobile Kempi Welder with wire feeder, Fronius 
Caddy Welder, Grinders, Drills, Pedestal 
Grinder, Pedestal Drill, Jetfire Space Heater, 
Pipe cutters, Oxy / Acetylene sets (gases not 
included), Pipe Bender, Welding consumables, 
Arcforce Portable Welding Electrode Holder 
(Hot Box), Welding Dog plates (various shapes 
& sizes); Tools (Electric, Pneumatic & Hand 
tools); Steel Plate; Beam & Pipe (different 
sizes & diameter); Steel Frames and Trestles; 
Pallet racking; Workshop racking; Portable 
fire pump w/ 1,000lt tank & fires hoses; RAD 
15DX Torque Tool w/ 1”drive; Pine Timber 
Sleepers (5.4m x 200mm x 35mm); Plywood 
structural timber; Fresh water pumps; Transfer 
hoses; Sandblaster unit & Sandblast Helmets 
(Nova 2000); Qty of 30kg bags of unused blast 
medium; Air Compressors; Air hose reels; 
Ladders; 2x 10ft x 8ft bunded half height 
containers;  3x 20ft Shipping Containers; 40m 
Long 4”Fuel Hose w/camlocks & dry break 
couplings fitted; Dry Break fittings; Various 
Camlock fittings; Plumbing fittings; Electrical 
Cable; Ball valves; Butterfly valves; TECH 
Series 7 drawer tool kit; Domin8r 12000LB 
Winch w/ synthetic winch rope fitted; Scaffold 
clips (various); large qty of Synthetic ratchet 
style tie-downs (2.5t & 5T); DG Cabinets; 
Bunded Pallets; Steel workbenches; Timber 
mobile workshop workstations; Aegis portable 
electrical tester; Various size marine buoys 
& fenders; Marine mooring ropes (different 
diameters, some new unused); Cargo & 
storage cages; Forklift Jib attachments; Mobile 
workshop gantry crane (SWL 1,000kgs); Qty of 
ICOM Portable Radios w/ charge bank; Mobro 
safety steps; Various warehousing equipment 
inc. Pallet Trolleys, Hand Trolleys, Steel and 
synthetic banding strap with reeler, clips & 
tightening tool, Kelba 3,000kg Pallet Scale; 
Working at Heights equipment inc. Harnesses; 
Tank entry rescue tripod w/ hand winch; 
Portable cold water pressure washer (4,000psi); 
2x Kito Electric Hoists; Various signs; Large 
qty of office stationery & equipment; Digital 
thermometer; Various new fire extinguishers; 
Large qty of IT equipment inc. Monitors, 
Wireless mouse & keyboard sets; Large qty of 
PPE inc. safety glasses, gloves, ear protection, 
tyvek suits, vests, overalls, shirts, beanies, sun 
hats, welding hoods, welding gloves, welding 
helmets; Large qty of dangerous goods 
stickers; Security seals; Tapes inc. danger 
tape, hazard tape, packing tape, masking 
tape, gaffer tape, denzo tape; Yard smudge 
bars; Concrete blocks/clump/test weights; 
Various electric motors, pumps, scrap steel, 
rubber; Pallet of 15x various nylon & steel pipe 
drifts; Pressure gauges (new unused); Lockers; 
Foam blocks; Fully refurbished Hydraulic Ram; 
Various pressure test equipment inc. test 
panels; Rothenberger test pump; Detroit paint 
mixer; Petrol blower plus lots more..

All listed items are for genuine sale.  Number 
system to operate.  ID required.  No Buyers 

Premium.  Payment required on the day. 
EFTPOS facilities available 

GST where applicable.   Catering available.

Viewing of items is available by 
appointment only -  

Contact Jason Harding 0458 330 057

Visit website for photos. 
https://www.sej.com.au/clearing-sales/
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ON THE LAND

Lardner Park Calf Market Report
Monday, September 4, 2023
Jersey & Jersey x  ....................$18 to $35
Friesian Bulls  .........................$26 to $87
Friesian Heifers  ....................$38 to $120
Beef Bulls  .............................$30 to $300
Beef Heifers  ..........................$30 to $230
Number of Calves: 776
Number purchased to rear: 139

Love is in the air for Prom’s endangered mice
DR PHOEBE Burns, Native 

Rodent Biologist at Zoos Victo-
ria is part of a Parks Victoria-
Melbourne Zoo team trying to 
diversify the gene pool for an 
endangered rodent species, the 
Pookila, at Wilsons Promontory.

On Thursday last week, they 
released six little female mice 
into the wild on the Prom, hop-
ing they will mate up with the 
locals and change the course of 
history.

The initiative has been wel-
comed by Minister for Envi-
ronment Ingrid Stitt who an-
nounced last week that the 
native animals were released in 
three locations within the park 
in the hope of attracting local 
males and boosting population 
numbers in Gippsland.

“The release of endangered 
Pookila in Gippsland is just 
another action we are taking 
to secure the longevity of this 
precious species for years to 
come,” said Minister Stitt.

The mice were raised at Mel-
bourne Zoo and Moonlit Sanc-
tuary as part of the Victorian 

Pookila Conservation Breeding 
and Reintroduction Program, 
which has bred more than 60 
pups since 2022.

The Pookila is considered ex-
tinct in seven of 12 known Vic-
torian locations, with surviving 
populations increasingly under 
threat from drought and pre-
dation by feral cats and foxes.

Further loss of genetic diver-
sity to these fractured popula-
tions will also place the spe-
cies at an even greater risk of 
extinction.

Pookila can be distinguished 
from the common house 
mouse by their bicoloured tail, 
large eyes, soft thick fur, and a 
lack of ‘mousey’ odour.

“They’re nothing like the pest 
species that you will find in 
your house, the black rats and 
house mice making a mess and 
stinking things up,” said Dr 
Burns on Gippsland ABC Ra-
dio during the week.

“Native rodents are beautiful 
and generally not smell.

“But they’ve undergone mas-
sive decline across Victoria 
over the past few years.

“We’ve got them at Wilsons 
Prom and a few populations at 
Loch Sport,” she said.

The genetics of the two have 
been combined, bred up into a 
locatable group, and are now 
being put out into the field to 
see what they can do, with sur-
veillance to monitor the suc-
cess of the program.

Through the Government’s 
Nature Fund, $690,000 has 
been invested to protect the 
Pookila species, along with 
support from Zoos Victoria, 
Moonlit Sanctuary, the Austral-
asian Zoo and Aquarium Asso-
ciation and members of the Na-
tional Pookila Recovery Team.

Hopes are high that six native female mice will be able to 
diversify the gene pool for Pookila mice on Wilsons Promon-
tory with their release there this week. Photo: Zoos Victoria.

THE RECENT announce-
ment of the varroa mite on the 
border of Victoria has alarmed 
some bee hobbyists and those 
in honey and agriculture indus-
tries that rely on bees.  

The mites are tiny red-brown 
parasites which feed and repro-
duce on adult bees and their 
brood, causing malformations. 
They spread by hitching a ride 
on their hosts and also transmit 
numerous deadly viruses that 
can destroy entire colonies. 

If the pest moves into our 
region, it has the potential to 
cause catastrophic impacts on 
the honeybee populations and 
agricultural industries that rely 
on crop pollination to thrive.

According to a statement re-
leased by The Nationals Mem-
ber for Eastern Victoria, Me-
lina Bath, the economic value 
from the role of honeybees in 
crop production is valued at 
more than $6 billion annually 
for Victoria. 

“Obviously, it’ll drive the cost 
of food up and certainly the 
cost of honey. There are the 
commercial beekeepers out 
there who’ve lost their whole 
livelihood because of it. It will 

make it a more costly hobby,” 
said Andy Teige, President of 
the South Gippsland Beekeep-
ers Inc.

The pest was first detected 
in NSW in July 2022 and has 
now been detected on the bor-
der of NSW and northwestern 
Victoria in the Sunraysia area 
and the possibility of further 
spread into the region is sig-
nificant.

“Up until last year, Australia  

was the last country in the 
world not to have it, so it is a 
bit of a disaster for us,”  said 
Andy. 

“We mustn’t lose sight of the 
fact that it is significant and 
has huge financial implications 
through the commercial indus-
try and farming. Obviously, no 
bees, no food.”

Efforts have been put in place 
by the New South Wales De-
partment of Primary Industries 

whose work is ongoing and 
includes a large number of 
volunteers performing health 
checks on hives. The policy is 
to destroy affected hives, to try 
and eradicate the mite. 

“The effort has been enor-
mous and as of last week var-
roa has not made its way into 
Victoria,” said Andy, who re-
mains optimistic despite the 
threat. 

“The rest of the world have 
been dealing with it for years, 
so we mustn’t get too despon-
dent.

“It is important for people to 
properly manage bee swarms 
and hives they may find in their 
garden, home or sheds, by call-
ing on qualified people to deal 
with the bees. 

“It is never really a good idea 
because (to leave swarms) 
unmanaged, they do pick up 
parasites, they do pick up dis-
eases,” Andy explained. 

Unmanaged colonies are 
known as feral colonies, and 
Ag Vics policy, even before the 
varroa mite, was that feral 
colonies should either be col-
lected and managed, or they 
should be destroyed. 

Managing bee swarms to keep out varroa

The varroa mites are tiny red-brown parasites of honey 
bees which feed and reproduce on bees, causing malforma-
tions. They also transmit numerous deadly viruses that can 
destroy entire colonies. Photo credit: Sam Droege.
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BLINDS

JE
N

11
43Free measure & quote

“We come to you”
 Hollands   Sunscreens  Romans

 Canvas awnings  Verticals
 Timber & aluminium Venetians

AH: 5672 38740419 526 0800419 526 080

Zap’s Blinds

Servicing Gippsland - Mark & Rachael Zappa

DINGO SERVICES

H
M
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69

BEN’S DINGO SERVICES

0408 387 722

l Dingo (rubber tracks)
l Bucket work
l Rotary Hoe
l Trenching
Operating locally 
since 2001

l 2 ton excavator
l Post hole boring

TRADES TRADES    SERVICESSERVICES
DIRECTORY

&
ASPHALTING
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65
68

ASPHALT
Schoolgrounds, Driveways

Carparks & repairs

66 Nardoo Street, Cape Paterson 3995

Mike Rowley 0411 412 707

ANTENNAS

PAULS ANTENNAS
• Professionally installing Antennas 

• Data Points TV mounting 
• Extra TV points

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Same day service. Covering all areas 
Call Paul anytime 0402 429 114

JE
N
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72

03 5678 5190
office@picra.com.au

f Coastal Refrigeration
and Airconditioning

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
SERVICE, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND SALES

AU22840

AIR CONDITIONING

H
M
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29

CARPET CLEANING

H
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66
31

Cleaner CarpetsCleaner Carpets
Britt

ys

• Carpets • Tiles • Cars• Carpets • Tiles • Cars
• Upholstery • Mattresses• Upholstery • Mattresses

Reasonable rates and friendly service.Reasonable rates and friendly service.
Call David Britt todayCall David Britt today

0400 907 2010400 907 201

CURTAINS & BLINDS
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dollar curtains + blinds

value in every dollar

21 Murray Street, Wonthaggi  5672 2915
www.dollarcurtainsandblinds.com.au

curtains

shutters

blinds

outdoor

ANTENNAS
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14

9 Murray St, Wonthaggi 5672 47749 Murray Street, Wonthaggi 5672 4774

S
S
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-
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1
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SIGHT & SOUND

SPECIALISTS

PROOF

Lowest prices on:

�

 Home theatre

�

 Speaker systems

�

 Wireless & Bluetooth 

technologies

Indoor, outdoor, domestic 

and commercial

TV reception trouble?
Need an antenna installed?

WE CAN HELP!WE CAN HELP!
Visit our store for electronics, 
batteries, security and more.

BUILDER
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71

Specialist builder of period style custom homes.

0428 496 266
brad@bradmccormackhomes.com.au CDB-U 66015

BUILDER

H
M
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28

BUILDER/CARPENTER

PAUL VANDERMEER
Mobile: 0427 750 568

FREE QUOTES

Over 25 years experience
Bathrooms a speciality
• Decking • General repairs • Kitchens

• Bathrooms  • Plastering • Painting  
• Pergolas • Renovations

• Doors & window installation • Built-in robes

joel@jselectricians.com.au
www.jselectricians.com.au

0412950720

3/5 Cyclone Street 
Wonthaggi VIC 3996

Director

 JOEL SHARPE

ELECTRICIANS
REC. 31576

joel@jselectricians.com.au
www.jselectricians.com.au

0412950720

3/5 Cyclone Street 
Wonthaggi VIC 3996

Director

 JOEL SHARPE

ELECTRICIANS
REC. 31576

ELECTRICIAN
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joel@jselectricians.com.au
www.jselectricians.com.au

0412950720

3/5 Cyclone Street 
Wonthaggi VIC 3996

Director

 JOEL SHARPE

ELECTRICIANS
REC. 31576

JOEL SHARPE 0412 950 720
www.jselectricians.com.au

For all your electrical works including
• Domestic upgrades

• Maintenance and Repairs
• TV, data and home networking

• Lighting installations & upgrades
• Kitchen appliances install

DECK RESTORATION
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BEFORE

AFTER

®

Specialists in restoration
& preservation of timber decks

Residential & Commercial

SERVICING ALL OF BASS COAST

1800 332 525
www.deckseal.com.au

ELECTRICIAN
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80

Alan Hedley
Electrical
0418 538 560
AH 5672 2191
Small jobs - no problem

REC 13004

CONCRETING
LB
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81

• Exposed aggregate • Driveways
• Crossovers • Cow lanes
• Factories • Shed floors

Call Leo: 0419 580 3010419 580 301

CONCRETING
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Justin StollJustin Stoll 0409 425 054 e: stollcrete@outlook.come: stollcrete@outlook.com

Sheds - Driveways - CrossoversSheds - Driveways - Crossovers
Footpaths - Concrete Garden EdgingFootpaths - Concrete Garden Edging
Plus much more - Free measure & quotesPlus much more - Free measure & quotes

For all your concreting needs
STOLLCRETE

CONCRETING
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440491 950 640

CONCRETING
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REINFORCED CONCRETE 
SOUTH GIPPSLAND

For all your  
concreting needs

Phone: 0447 137 009
Email: 

reinforcedconcreteaustralia@gmail.com

AIR CONDITIONING
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Stuart Slee
AIR CONDITIONING &

REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Cars
Trucks
Tractors
Earthmoving 

Domestic 
Air conditioners
Fridges

  Washers
  Dryers
  Dishwashers

RTA AU21680
16 Tilson Crt, LEONGATHA

0418 364 559 
5662 3070

ELECTRONICS
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James Dell
10 Ashenden Street

Leongatha, Vic, 3953
5662 3891

admin@gardnerelectronics.com.au

Security/Access control • CCTV • TV
• Data/Phone • Home Theatre • PA

Gardner Electronics

CARPENTRY
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Servicing the Bass Coast and  
South Gippsland in all building  

and carpentry needs. 

Contact Jack on 0432 220 766

BUILDER
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Renovating your bathroom?
We specialise in bathroom
renovations and general 
carpentry.

David Cowan 
Builder
0425 811 443
Reg. DB-L71510

AIR CONDITIONING
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There’s joy in watching some things grow.
Your gas bill isn’t one of them.

NATIONAL ASTHMA 
COUNCIL AUSTRALIA

®

*

ALIRA

A step ahead of the rest, blending in harmoniously with modern decors 
and delivering whisper quiet comfort at industry leading efficiency.

- Increased energy efficiency*

- 2-Area Intelligent Eye human presence sensor

- Fitted with a titanium apatite deodorising air purification filter

- Coanda airflow and more

FTXM-UVMA / FTXM-PAVMA (2.0kW - 9.5kW)

Only

Dealer Name 
Dealer Address Line 1 
Dealer phone number | Dealer website

*Conditions apply.

Find out more today!  
Call XXXX XXXX or www.XXXXXXXX

$X,XXX

AU33404enquiries@easyair.com.au

Approved supplier • Service • Installation • Repairs
BEST PRICE GUARANTEED ON ALL 

DAIKIN AIR CONDITIONERS

ENERGY EFFICIENT
HEATING & COOLING

5672 2426CALL FOR A 
FREE QUOTE

CARPENTRY & LANDSCAPING 
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Outdoor Construction
Gardening | Landscaping

0403 184 086
lanceter.construction@gmail.com

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
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Nick 0421 170 827
nick@basscoasthvac.com.au

Heating & A/C install and maintenance
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

EXCAVATION
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FOR ALL YOUR 
EXCAVATION NEEDS

Kevin 0488 401 088
digginit.kc@gmail.com

CARPENTRY
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• Carpenter
• Free Quotes
•  All Jobs  

Considered

Sandy Barns 0419 808 234
sandy_barns@outlook.com

ABN 26822386791

SB CARPENTRY

FLOORING
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LET US GIVE YOU A QUOTE

carpetone.com.au 
21 Murray Street, Wonthaggi 

5672 2915

AIR CONDITIONING
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AU39230

PRE-SUMMER
COOLING SALE

SALE, INSTALLATION 
& REPAIR 

citytocoastair.com  
0400 001 465
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HOME & GARDEN
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TRADES TRADES    SERVICESSERVICES
DIRECTORY

&

TRACTOR REPAIRS
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Speedy’s Tractor Repairs  
Mobile Service

Craig Davey:  
0428 598 645 

Servicing West & South 
Gippsland and  
Melbourne’s South East

RE-STUMPING

JE
N
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76keanesrestumpting@outlook.com

PO Box 696, Wonthaggi, VIC, 3995

Paul Keane
0427 080 309

KEANE & SON
House Restumping & Levelling

FOUNDATION FIXERS
HOUSE RESTUMPING & LEVELLING

Are you experiencing cracked walls? Doors not closing properly? 
Uneven and bouncy floors?

Your house may need to be restumped or levelled.
Contact Paul for your free quote and expert advice today

0400712212

FOUNDATION FIXERS
HOUSE RESTUMPING & LEVELLING

Are you experiencing cracked walls? Doors not closing properly? 
Uneven and bouncy floors?

Your house may need to be restumped or levelled.
Contact Paul for your free quote and expert advice today

0400712212

ROOF RESTORATION

S.O.S.ROOFING

Call Steve 0412 160 071Call Steve 0412 160 071

YOUR LOCAL ROOFER

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

• Find and � x leaks • Roof repainting
• Roo� ng repointing • Valley renewal

• Roof demossing • Guttering • Gutter cleaning JE
N
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SECURITY
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South Gippsland 
Security Services

• Patrols  • Guards  •  Alarm responses
• Alarm monitoring

Your local security company for 
Leongatha, Korumburra & district

Call Peter & Lesley Allman 5662 4280
Mob. 0427 516 317. Fax 5662 4259. 

                       sgsecurity@bigpond.comLic. No. 655-194-50S

GUTTER CLEANING

LB
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02VACUUM 
GUTTER CLEANING

Tree Pruning & Removals | Solar Panel Cleaning
Fully insured and 20 years experience

FREE QUOTES
Phone Lochie
0417 315 846
Servicing all areas
impacttg@bigpond.com

PLUMBER

RELIABLE PLUMBER
Fast Response at an honest price

email: tappy@waterfront.net.au
Fully Licenced & insured. All work guaranteed Lic. No. 119269C

• NO CALL OUT FEE
• Leaking taps & toilets
• Hot water systems replaced
•  Vanities & water filters 

installed
• Gas fitting
• General plumbing

Iappy the Plumber
0427 776 808

• NO CALL OUT FEE
• Leaking taps & toilets
• Hot water systems replaced
•  Vanities & water filters 
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SECURITY
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9 Murray Street, Wonthaggi
1300 32 42 52

– ALARMS – CCTV – ACCESS CONTROL

Security services 
that’s what we do best!

9 Murray Street, Wonthaggi

– ALARMS – CCTV – ACCESS CONTROL

1300 534 110

SOLAR - BATTERIES - OFF GRID

REC 19496

SOLAR
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1300 534 110

SOLAR - BATTERIES - OFF GRID

REC 19496

GUTTER CLEANING
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South East Gutter Cleaning
Servicing Gippsland

BEN 0450 186 235
se.guttercleaning@gmail.com

Vacuum Gutter Cleaning
Solar Panel Cleaning

Contracting
Cherry Picker
Qualified Arborist 
Qualified Climber
Chipper/Tree Removals
Stump Grinding

TREE SERVICES
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Office Duane Thomas
0493 425 800 0409 968 040

Fully Insured

www.treex.com.au

MECHANICAL SALES & REPAIRS
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• Kymco bike sales • Small engine sales & repairs
• Crossfire motorcycles • CF moto sales
• Origin energy household gas deliveries

E.W. & H.P. Fowler
WELSHPOOL OUTDOORS & ORIGIN GAS SUPPLIES

19 Main Street, Welshpool P: 5688 1304 F: 5688 1649
welshpooloutdoors@bigpond.com  www.welshpooloutdoors.com.au

PAINTER / DECORATOR
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M & J PAINTING

Call Mal 0448 101 771

Commercial/Scheduled maintenance
Reliable and prompt

SPECIALISING IN
PRE-SALE MAKEOVERS

All aspects of painting

PLUMBER
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PLUMBING
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PLUMBING

SCOTT SHELTON

LIC. NO. 43406

�� ��

Commercial & domestic Maintenance

�� ��

New homes & renovations 1 ton mini excavator

0408 001 033

EST 2003

• Commercial & domestic • Maintenance
• New homes & renovations • 1 ton mini excavator

0408 001 033
SCOTT SHELTON  LIC. NO. 43406

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
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P: 0418 686 583
ALUMINIUM & TIMBER WINDOW REPLACEMENT

DECKS   |   PERGOLAS  |   VERANDAS

MARK
WESTERNPORT
WINDOWS AND HOME MAINTENANCE

TREE SERVICES
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• Qualified Arborist & Climbers
• 30t, 20t and 8t excavators
•  Lucas Mill (on site available or 

place order for timber) 
• Tree Removal 
• Tree chipping / mulch 
•  Firewood (ready to burn  

and next season)

Arbor Earth

Call Daniel for a quote  0400 863 512 

PUMP REPAIRS
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9926a Hughes Street,  Leongatha 
p: 5662 2692 e: contact@actionpumps.com.au

API ACTION PUMPS
& IRRIGATION

Improve water pressure in your 
house or need a high pressure system 

to clean down your dairy? 
We have the knowledge and  

products to get the job done well.

HYGIENE SERVICES
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medico

HYGIENE SERVICES

WASTE DISPOSAL

�

Collection of clinical and related waste including sharps

�

Servicing ALL washroom related products

- Sanitary units, nappy units

- Air freshener units, W/C & urinal deep cleans

�

FREE clinical and related waste audits

�

Confidential document disposal service

(1800 633 426)

 Phone:1800 medico

www.medicoservices.com.au

Servicing all  of 

Victoria and Southern

New South Wales

NEED 

A SOLUTION?  

WE HAVE IT!

100% Australian owned and operated

HYGIENE SERVICES
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medico

Phone:1800 medico (1800 633 426)
www.medicoservices.com.au 100% Australian owned and operated

HYGIENE SERVICES
WASTE DISPOSAL

• Collection of clinical and related waste including sharps
• Servicing ALL washroom related products
   - Sanitary units, nappy units
   - Air freshener units, W/C & urinal deep cleans
• FREE clinical and related waste audits
• Confidential document disposal service

Servicing all of
Victoria and Southern

New South Wales

NEED
A SOLUTION?
WE HAVE IT!

LAWN MOWING

Call 131 546
3 FREE QUOTES
3 Fully insured
3 Police checked
3 OH&S compliant

3 All work guaranteed

Lawn mowing, gardening, pruning, hedging, 
rubbish removal, gutter cleaning, weeding, 

mulching, odd jobs
www.jimsmowing.com.au

RISK FREE
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STEEL & ROOFING SUPPLIES
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5664 7408 | 0427 343 498 | 134 Whitelaw St, Meeniyan
shaun@mcraeengineering.net.au

DELIVERIES ARRANGED OR PICK UPS WELCOME

GENERAL  FABRICATION, STRUCTURAL STEEL,
FARM AND EARTHMOVING,  

MACHINERY REPAIRS, SHEDS, DAIRIES ETC.

McRae Engineering

PLUMBER
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Daniel Behmer  0409 503 258
daniel@alldoneplumbing.com.au

Plumbing  |   Roofing
Drainage  |   Maintenance

Gas  |   New builds 
CCTV & Jetting

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
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PAUL OAKLEY 
0417 511 787
STUART THOMPSON 
0422 195 210
flowbydesignteam@gmail.com

FIND US ON INSTRAGRAM @FLOW.BY.DESIGN

All aspects of landscape 
design and construction

PAINTING & PRESSURE WASHING
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PAINTING &  
PRESSURE WASHING

Interior / Exterior painting  
Pressure washing:

Driveways / Concrete / Pavers
Free quotes • No job too small

Adam: 0427 999 443

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
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We specialise in nature friendly 
landscapes and productive food gardens

See more at https://theslc.com.au

LAWN MOWING & GARDEN
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Country to Coast Mowing
and Garden Maintenance

Contact Ash for a free quote | South Gippsland areaContact Ash for a free quote | South Gippsland area
Call or text 0409 029 347 or contact via FacebookCall or text 0409 029 347 or contact via Facebook

• Mowing • Hedge Trimming
• Tree trimming and removal • Gutter cleaning

• Whipper snipping • Rubbish removal
• Weeding and weed control • No job too big or small

ROOFING
LB
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Contact us now and receive 20% off 
1800 88 77 98   topglaze.com.au

Servicing Gippsland and Bass Coast

•  Cement,  
Terracotta and 
Colorbond roofs

•  Roof restoration 
and repairs

•  Roof replacement
• Tile to tin 
• Gutter Replacement

GARAGE DOORS & GATES
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ABN: 85202917027

ROLLER DOORS
SECTIONAL DOORS
AUTOMATED GATES

SALES, SERVICE & REPAIRS
EMAIL: gandrgaragedoors@outlook.com
RUSS: 0415 679 778         GAV: 0400 217 595

WASTE SOLUTIONS

Call the commercial and residential 
waste specialists today!

www.wheelawaste.com.au

5672 2056

Permanent 
waste solutions

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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Caring For Our Community
Our experienced and qualifi ed staff 

provide personal, dignifi ed service to all areas

Pre-need Funeral Plans available

5662 2717
24 hours - 7 days
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Offi  ce and Chapel:
      24 Anderson Street, Leongatha

info@handleyfs.com.au
www.handleyfuneralservicescom.au

JENC5059

MILKINS 
FUNERALS

Inc. Wonthaggi Funeral Services. Est 1973.

PRE-ARRANGED AND PRE-PAID 
FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Office - 102 Graham Street, Wonthaggi

For prompt and personalised 
service phone

WONTHAGGI 5672 3123
PHILLIP ISLAND 5952 3485

A.F.D.A.

~ Servicing all districts ~

~ Chapel facilities available ~

Caring and personal 24 hour Service
Main offi ce Wonthaggi

3085 Loch-Wonthaggi Road, Wonthaggi 
(P.O Box 35)

Cowes offi ce (by appointment)
15 Warley Avenue, Cowes 5952 5171
Email: info@handafunerals.com.au

www.handleyandandersonfunerals.com.au
A.F.D.A.

Locally owned 
and operated by 

Scott & Sharon
Anderson
5672 1074
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CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE
12.30PM 

MONDAYS
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Servicing South Gippsland & Bass Coast
Just as we have in Gippsland for over 65 years

• Granite Memorials
• Renovations & Additions

• Plaques & Accessories
On-site and in-home appointments

Pensioner discounts
Jamie 0402 850 603
Lou 0400 076 736
O�  ce 5134 2885 

keenanmemorials@gmail.com
www.keenanmemorials.com.au

Let Us Create That Final Gift

Family owned and locally based Funeral 
Directors. We bring 25 years experience 

to families in Traralgon, Morwell, 
Churchill, Moe, Trafalgar, Korumburra 

and surrounding areas. 
THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

Practical, sensible and affordable. 
We offer both at-need and pre-paid 
funerals. Dignity and Respect, always. 

CREMATION PACKAGES 
FROM $2750

www.harwoodfunerals.com.au
For 24/7 support 0405 669 532
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BAILEY, 
Susan Mary:

28.02.1958 - 06.09.2023. 
Passed away after a 

short illness. 
Adored Mum of Dan 

and Josh. 
Loving sister to David, 
Richard and Bronwyn. 

Forever In 
Our Hearts.

CHARLTON, 
Allan:

16.07.1953 - 31.08.2023. 
Taken too soon. 
Loved husband 

to Minda. 
A Dad, Uncle, 

Grandfather, Brother 
and friend to many. 

Dear Dad, 
I hope you rest in 

peace. 
I know you are in a 

great place. 
I love you forever. 
Love from Rosinda 

xoxo. 

HALFORD, 
Janette:

01.02.1959 - 04.09.2023. 
My darling Janette. 

At Peace. 
Loving mother of Katie, 

Megan, and Lincoln. 
Adored Nanna of Ruby 

and William. 
All my love forever - 

Brett. 
As per Janette’s 
wishes a private 

cremation was held.

DEATHSDEATHS
MCFARLANE 

(nee Gardiner), 
Yvonne Florence:

29.09.1932 - 07.09.2023. 
Passed away 

peacefully at home 
with family by her side. 
Beloved wife of Stuart 

(dec.). 
Dearly loved mother 
and mother-in-law of 

David and Maree, 
Wendy, and Kim. 

Adored nan of Caitlin, 
Thomas, and Jordan. 
Great nan to Daisy. 

Will be Sadly Missed 
Private Service 

McFARLANE, 
Yvonne:

Loving memories, you
were such a lady, we’ll 
always remember you. 
I will miss you Aunty 

Yvonne. 
Keep on making your 

lemon slice Vonny. 
All our love Rosie, 
John, Maree, Paul, 
Kate, and Damien. 

MURPHY, 
Valda Joyce:

Passed away 
peacefully at Prom 

Country Aged Care, 
Foster, on Thursday 
September 7, 2023, 

aged 94 years. 
Loving wife of Tom 

(dec.). 
Loving mother of 
Carmel and Ian 

Thomson, Joan and 
Harry Seuren, Teresa 
Richards, Colette and 

George Newcome, 
Angela and Colin 

Gerrard. 
Grandmother of 24, 

great grandmother of 38. 

Reunited with Dad, 
Sadly Missed By All. 

Rest in Peace 

DEATHSDEATHS
MURPHY, 

Valda Joyce:

Thankyou loving 
mother, grandmother 

and great grandmother 
of Teresa Richards and 

family, 

Corrina, Damien, 
Monique and Claudia. 

Vanessa, Preshan, 
Ethan, Izak, Noah and 

Zoe. Yvette, Brad, 
Brock, Lacey (dec.) 

and Shae (dec.). Kirby, 
Kyle, Nova and Sailor. 

Cherished memories 
forever in our hearts. 

Rest In Peace. 

Passed away 
peacefully surrounded 

by family on 
September 7, 2023. 

Much loved and loving 
mum of Colette and 
George Newcome, 
Nanna and great 

nanna to Emily and 
Blake, Matilda and 

Oscar Sherriff, 
Charlotte and Trystan, 

Xavier and Dominic 
Mortimer, James and 
Amy, Thomas, Evelyn 

and Georgiana 
Newcome, Laurence 
and Alice and Harriet 

Newcome, William 
Newcome and Bridget, 
Edward Newcome and 

Elizabeth. 

A life well lived. 

Forever in our hearts. 
Rest in peace. 

Loving mother of 
Angela and Colin 

Nanna to Bianca and 
Darcy, Rohan, Alex 

and Liv, Naomi. 

A true lady, such an 
example to us all of 

living a good, honest 
life filled with kindness 

and love. 

We will miss you 
every day. 

You will always be in 
our hearts. 

We will love you always 
Mum and Nanna.

DEATHSDEATHS
MURPHY, 

Valda Joyce:
Passed away 

peacefully at PCAC 
Foster, September 7, 

2023. 
Loved and loving 

mother of Carmel and 
Ian Thomson, 
Loved Nana of  

Stephen, Deidre and 
Ashley Zuidema, 
Brooke, Courtney 

and Amber. 
Richard and Erica, 

Amelia, Jacob 
and Pippa. 

Kayleen and Marco. 
David and Stephanie, 

Kelly and Wade. 

Reunited with Dad, 
forever in our hearts. 

MURPHY, 
Valda Joyce:

04.02.1929 - 07.09.2023. 
Dearly loved mother of 

Joan and Harry 
Seuren. 

Loving grandmother of 
Bridget and Brendan, 

Penny and Ratha, 
Bronwyn and Jamie, 
Annette and Sasha, 
Patrick and Amanda. 

Loving great-
grandmother of 

Stephanie, Jacob and 
Claire; Audrey and Leo; 

Emily and Thomas; 
Aleksandar, Nicholas 
and Isaac; Sofie, Olly 

and Denny. 
Reunited with Dad, 

forever in our hearts. 
R.I.P. 

RENNIE, 
Mark Gerard:

28.12.1956 - 08.09.2023. 
Passed away 

peacefully surrounded 
by his beloved in the 
comfort of his home. 
Amazing husband of 

Katrina. 
Treasured father of 

Luke. 
Adored granddad of 
Kian and Vivi and 
beloved brother of 

John. 
He was the song that 
had to be belted out, 
someone true to be 
heard, honest true 
lyrics, on his path 
never deterred, for 
those lucky to know 

him, his song shall play 
on, within us all he 
shall play his life’s 

song. 
To live in the hearts of 
those we love is not to 

die. 

In accordance with 
Mark’s wishes a 

Private Cremation will 
be held. 

DEATHSDEATHS
WEEKS, 

Graeme Richard:

30.05.1935 - 03.09.2023. 

Late of Kardella. 

Passed away 
peacefully surrounded 

by family aged 
88 years. 

Loving dad of Joanne, 
Alan, David, and their 

partners. 

Loving companion of 
Judy. 

Grandfather of nine 
grandchildren. 

Great grandfather of 
sixteen and a half great 

grandchildren. 

Remembered 
Forever.

WEEKS, 
Graeme Richard:

30.05.1935 - 03.09.2023. 

So hard to believe that 
you have gone. You will 
be sadly missed by all 

of the family. 

Dearly loved dad of 
Alan and Deborah. 

Pa to Robyn and Kurt, 
Phillip and Kristy, 

Andrew and Jacklyn, 
Jessica and Daryl. 

Great Grandpa to Jack 
forever 18, Bridie, 
Shaelin, Aubree, 

Hannah, Mia, Jaden, 
Xander, Iyah, 
Jameson, .5, 

Annabelle and Elena. 

Loved and 
remembered. 

Rest in peace Dad 
(and Pa). 

WHITE - BAMFORD,
Sharon:

Beloved wife of Peter. 

Loved daughter of Bev, 
sister of Craig and 

Dean and mother of 
Sarah and Tiana 

and grandma of Siena, 
Kyra, Summer and Levi 

and Xavier. 

Fondly remembered by 
Skye, Cody, Harmonie 

and Blaize. 

‘Sharon was the 
strongest person we 

ever met’. 

‘Loved to infinity’ 

∞

DEATHSDEATHS

To place a notice
on this page 
please call 

our Wonthaggi 
office

5672 1888

BAILEY:

The Funeral Service 
for Mrs. Susan Mary 
Bailey will be held in 
the Cumulus Chapel, 
Bunurong Memorial 

Park, 790 Frankston-
Dandenong Road, 

Dandenong South on 
Monday, September 

18, 2023 commencing 
at 11:30am. 

A Private Cremation 
will follow. 

Susan’s service will be 
live streamed. Please 

go to www.handleyand 
andersonfunerals.
com.au for details. 

CHARLTON:

The Funeral Service 
for Mr. Allan Charlton 

will be held at 
Handley & Anderson 
Chapel, 3085 Loch-
Wonthaggi Road, 

Wonthaggi 
NEXT FRIDAY WEEK 
September 22, 2023 

commencing at 11am. 
At the conclusion of the 
service the funeral will 

leave for the 
Wonthaggi Cemetery. 
Allan’s service will be 
live-streamed, go to 

www.handleyand 
andersonfunerals.
com.au for the link. 

MURPHY:

Requiem Mass for the 
repose of the soul of 

Mrs. Valda Joyce 
Murphy will be offered 

at St Laurence Catholic 
Church, 31 Ogilvy St, 
Leongatha on Friday 

September 15, 2023, at 
12 pm. 

Valda’s service will be 
live streamed. To view 

the service, go to 
www.handley 

funeralservices.com.au 

At the conclusion of 
mass, the Funeral will 

leave for the 
Leongatha Cemetery. 

FUNERALSFUNERALS
TEYLOR:

The Funeral Service 
for Mr. Douglas Walter 
Teylor will be held at 

the  Tarwin Lower 
Mechanics Institute 
Hall, 27 River Drive, 

Tarwin Lower 
TOMMORROW, 
WEDNESDAY 

September 13, 2023, 
commencing at 

12 noon. 

A private family burial 
will follow this service. 

Due to personal 
reasons, no children to 
attend, no exceptions. 

Doug’s service will be 
live streamed. Please 

go to www.handleyand 
andersonfunerals.com.

au for details. 

WEEKS:

A Private Graveside 
Service for Mr Graeme 

Weeks was held 
YESTERDAY

MONDAY September 
11, 2023. 

This service has been 
live streamed and 
recorded, to view 

please visit |
www.handley 

funeralservices.com.au 

FUNERALSFUNERALS
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      Paul & Margaret Beck Props. 
 

 
Phone: (03) 5662 2717 

HAMS, Michael:

15.09.2014. 

Never forgotten, 
always remembered. 

Patti, Geoff, Julie, 
Lindsay, Darren and 

families.

HAMS, Michael:

15.09.2014. 

Ohh how we miss you. 

Please watch carefully 
over us, you would be 
so proud to see your  

boys playing together. 

Love Kaz, 
Tom and Will.

IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM

AFL TEAM COACH 
2023 FOOTY CARDS:

Commons 50c each 
and silvers 75c each. 

Pick up can be 
organised or can post 

at buyers expense. 
If interested, please 

call Wayne 
0435 959 387. 

Thank you.

BUTCHERS 
MEAT MINCER:

Heavy duty, stainless 
steel 240V. 

Brand new, still in box. 
Cost $2,800, 
sell $1,200. 

Phone 0402 385 692.

FOR SALEFOR SALE

FILING
CABINETS
Brand new with 

an anti-tilt  
safety feature
Available in 2, 3  
and 4 drawers.

Over 8 colours to 
choose from.

Order now at the 
Sentinel-Times

Wonthaggi office
47 McBride Avenue

5672 1888
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FIREWOOD:
$280 for 2 cubic mtrs. 

Free delivery. 
Phone: 5657 3291.

FIREWOOD:
Red gum and blue gum 

firewood. 
Top quality. 
Wonthaggi. 

Small delivery fee. 
5605 2217.

JENC5095

Furniture 
Timber

5681 2261

HAY: 
Small squares. 

This seasons. Good 
quality, $10 per bale. 

Ruby. 
Phone 0427 795 330.

PLANT SALE:

9-3pm, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday 

till October 8. 

235 Lowrys Road, 
Fish Creek. 

Lots of natives, 
perennials, flowering 

shrubs, cacti and 
indoor etc. 

Orange, white and 
red kangaroo paws.

FOR SALEFOR SALE
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Advertising conditions:
Full name and address of advertiser must be 
supplied even though not necessarily 
included in advertisement.

The publishers reserve the right to omit and 
alter any advertisement. Please check your 
ad is correct the first day it appears. While 
every care is taken to ensure your ad is 
correct, errors can occur. We regret that we 
cannot be responsible for any errors beyond 
the first day if you fail to bring it to our 
attention.

All advertisements must be prepaid unless 
client has an existing credit facility. Accounts 
are due and payable on the due date as 
shown on the account.

The Motor Car Traders Regulations:

States that from July 1, 1998 all 
advertisements for used vehicles including 
motorcycles must include the cash price 
of vehicle and registration number or 
engine number if not registered.

Payments accepted:

Please note that double column advertisements 
requiring a proof must be received at least two 
hours prior to deadline and proofs will not be 
provided for single column advertisements.

DEADLINES

TO ADVERTISE

Classified single column
Mondays 12.30pm

Classified double column
Fridays 4.30pm

Office Hours:
9am-5pm Monday to Friday

Classifieds

Phone:
5672 1888

Email:
ads@sgst.com.au

In person:
47 McBride Ave, Wonthaggi
36 McCartin St, Leongatha

Mail:
47 McBride Ave, Wonthaggi

Sentinel-Times

Sentinel-Times

INVERLOCH:
12 Hamilton Street, 

Saturday 
September 16, 

Sunday September 17 
and Monday 

September 18. 
8am - 2pm. 

MOVING HOUSE 
SALE! 

Fridge, household 
items, clothing and 

much more.

WIMBLEDON 
HEIGHTS:

48 Bowman Road, 
Saturday, September 

16, 8am - 12noon. 
(Under Cover). 

MOVING HOUSE. 
Motorbike gear, kitchen 

items, glassware, 
furniture, shed items, 

plus lots more.

WONTHAGGI:
52 Murray Street, 

Saturday, September 
16 and Sunday 
September 17. 
9am onwards 

Weather permitting.

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES

JE
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BASS COAST 
CAR REMOVALS
We pay you for your 

unwanted cars, 
4x4’s & trucks

We can remove farm 
scrap metal for free. 

Towing now available.
Call Shane  

7 days a week
5678 2002 or  
0407 599 616

USED CARSUSED CARS
TRUCKS & TRACTORSTRUCKS & TRACTORS

JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LIMITED:

2007, roadworthy, 
Reg til Feb 2024. 

4x4 V6 diesel. 
Rego UWM739. 

$7290. 
Ph: 0423 483 628.

LANDCRUISER 200 
SERIES GXL:

4.5 Turbo diesel, 
2010-11, 280,000 kms, 

extras, vgc. 
Reg YDI962. 

$62,500. 
Ph: 0429 623 883.

1978 MINI:
Manual. 

77,244 kms. 
Genuine. 

VIN 021X281N09-
29466. 

Ph: Kevin 
0410 044 246.

USED CARSUSED CARS
TRUCKS & TRACTORSTRUCKS & TRACTORS

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS:
Advertisements offering a  
used motor car for sale must 
include in the advertisement:
(a)   The cash price of the  

motor car; and
(b)  Whichever of the 

following is applicable...
•  If the motor car is 

registered, the registration 
number; or

•  If the motor car is 
unregistered, the engine 
number of the vehicle. H

M
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AGISTMENTAGISTMENT
WANTEDWANTED

AGISTMENT 
WANTED:

48 in calf dairy 
heifers from now to 

early February. 
Competitive rates 

paid. 
Ph: 0413 750 118. 

WATERTANK 
CLEANING:

We clean out that 
unpleasant sludge, 
droppings, etc with 
minimal water loss. 

Starting from 
$250 a tank. 

Call now for a quote. 
Tanks alot Tony. 
0411 047 998.

SSITITUATIONSUATIONS
WANTEDWANTED

Mental Health 
is vital in these 
crazy times.

Jason Crestani, 
Psychologist is 

still open!
Over 25 years  

experience.
Local resident.  
Specialises in  
children & also  

sees adults!
NDIS registered & 
Medicare rebates.
Call us with your 
questions today.

www.inspiredhoney.com 
P: 0425 764 733
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PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

13 11 14

HELP IS AS
CLOSE AS THE

TELEPHONE H
M

C
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Friends Of The 
State Coal Mine

AGM
is to be held on 

Sunday, Sept. 17, 
at 3pm
in the  

Community Hall, 
Garden Street, 

Wonthaggi. LB
C

21
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MEETINGSMEETINGS

EXPERIENCED 
CONCRETER 

WANTED:
Call John 

0408 038 460.

PATROL OFFICER:
South Gippsland Security Services have a 

position for a patrol officer. 
Work mainly night shift mobile patrol duties in 
South Gippsland area. Applicant must be well 

presented, fit, reliable, can think on their feet as 
situations arise, attention to detail, drive a 

manual car, no previous experience necessary. 
Must have: Current Victorian Security Licence, 

Full and Current Driver Licence 
Casual position available. 

Applicants can email a resume to 
sgsecurity@bigpond.com 

SITUATIONSSITUATIONS
VACANTVACANT

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE
12.30PM 

MONDAYS

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

For a full list of job opportunities please visit:

www.gshs.com.au

WE’RE HIRING!
We are looking for friendly and enthusiastic
Registered Midwives & Nurses and Enrolled

Nurses to join our nursing & midwifery teams!

Relocation support
Career development opportunities
Employee Assistance Programs
Discounted health insurance through HCF and LHS
Salary Packaging is available for all staff

Staff have access to a great list of benefits including;

Building a healthier community in South
Gippsland together.

GIPPSLAND SOUTHERN
HEALTH SERVICE

Much hardship and difficulty is caused to 
jobseekers by misleading advertisements 
placed in the employment columns.
Our Positions Vacant / Situations Vacant 
columns are reserved for advertisements 
which carry a specific and genuine offer of 
employment.
Ads for ‘Business Opportunities’, 
‘Commission Only/Sales,’ training courses 
and employment services should be 
submitted under those headings.
Placing misleading job ads is an offence 
against the ACL and all advertisements 
are subject to the publisher’s approval. 
For further advice contact the Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission on 
1300 302 502 or Consumer Affairs Victoria.

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE:

Discover a healthier you

Job vacancies 
B&W. 1 module x 11cm  for edition week starting  11 June 2018

Positions Available

Director of Nursing 
Registered Nurse Grade 7 

DON (13-24) , 1 EFT* ongoing
Closing: 25 June 2018 at 5pm

Facilities Manager
HS4 0.8 –1.0 EFT * ongoing

Closing: 25 June 2018 at 5pm

Nursing Casual Bank
Registered Nurse

Min Grade 2 
Registered Nurse Midwife 

Min Grade 2 
Enrolled Nurse 

Min EN 2.7 

For more information about 
these positions and application 

process, please visit our 
website at : 

southgippslandhospital.org.au/
employment. 

(*Note SGH offers flexible 
working arrangements and job 

sharing may be available)

southgippslandhospital.org.au

Positions Vacant
Case Manager – 

Home Care Packages
Welfare Worker Class 2A

0.63 EFT permanent part time
Administrative Assistant 

Grade 2
0.21 EFT permanent part time
Allied Health Assistant 

Grade 2 or 3 - Fixed term back fi ll position 
0.53 EFT (up to 30 weeks)

Registered Nurse Midwife - Acute
RN Grade 2

1.0 EFT (EFT negotiable up to full time)
Registered Nurse - Acute

RN Grade 2
1.0 EFT (EFT negotiable up to full time)

Podiatrist
Grade 1 or Grade 2

0.84 EFT, permanent part time
For more information

https://southgippslandhospital.com.au/
employment-2/

Expressions of Interest - Volunteers
Consumer Representatives

https://southgippslandhospital.com.au/
volunteers/

LB
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Early Childhood 
Educator

Meeniyan Preschool has 2 Early Childhood 
Educator vacancies. Both vacancies are 
commencing January 2024. 
Prerequisites:
•  Cert III/Diploma of Early Childhood and Care 
•  Current First Aid, CPR, Asthma and 

Anaphylaxis Certificates
• Current Working with Children check
•  Experience working in early childhood 

settings
• Enthusiastic and cheerful disposition
•  Understanding of the EYLF, VEYLF and NQF
• Passion for high quality education and care

For a position description or for further 
enquiries please contact  

Melissa McRae email  
president.meeniyan@kindergarten.vic.gov.au.  

Applications including cover letter to be 
returned via email by close of business 

Thursday, September 28 2023. LB
10
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MATHEMATICS (12 months 2024)

ENGLISH (Semester One 2024)

SCIENCE LABORATORY 
TECHNICIAN ASSISTANT

Applications close 4.00pm Friday 6 Oct, 2023

For more information and details on requirements, duties 
and responsibilities, visit our website
www.newhavencol.vic.edu.au/about/work-at-newhaven
or contact Human Resources Manager, Leisa Lomax on 
03 5956 7505. 

Newhaven College is an independent 
co-educational school on Phillip Island 
offering quality education for students 
from Prep to Year 12

We are seeking applications from dynamic 
and innovative Secondary Teachers for 
fixed term, full time, contract postions to 
commence in 2024 in the following areas:

In addition, we are seeking applicants for 
a part time ongoing role:

Applications to be submitted to: 
recruitment@newhavencol.vic.edu.au

Newhaven College is a child safe environment. Every child has a 
right to be safe, and at the College we have a zero tolerance for child 
safety risks (including child abuse and reportable conduct).  As such, 
preferred applicants will be subject to child protection screening, 
background and reference checks, verification of identity checks and 
must adhere to the College’s child safe practices, as outlined in the 
Child Protection Program policies available on the College website.

Enjoy a fulfilling career and make a difference to your community 
through impactful work. Come and be a part of our rapidly growing 

health service, with new state of the art facilities and much more  
to come. Don’t wait, join the Bass Coast Health team today!

To see the full list of available positions, visit
https://basscoasthealth.mercury.com.au
Any queries please call 5671 3151
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EMAIL: As addressed  
FROM: JAY TIZIANI  Phone: 03 5682 0467 Email: jtiziani@sgwater.com.au  
 
Please run the below advert in positions vacant for the following 2 weeks w/c 17/06/19 and 24/06/19 
 

SUPPLIER SUPPLIER 
NO. 

PURCHASE ORDER NO. Cms x Cols 

The Star 1548  92 x 129 T22 
SGST 1501  92 x 129 T22 
The Mirror 1498  92 x 129 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Baseplate Image: 
T22 Waves - Mono 
 

South Gippsland Water (SGW) are currently seeking an  
experienced and highly motivated person to join our organisation  
in the role of Maintenance Technician Electrical. The key requirements of the role are:
•  Contribute to the delivery of SGW’s Electrical and Instrumentation Maintenance programs
•  Provide collaborative and technical support to SGW Operational staff to discuss and 

resolve faults within the treatment and pumping station infrastructure to ensure business 
continuity

•  Assist in identifying assets in poor condition or operability that may require renewal, 
augmentation or overhaul works

•  Minimise the breakdown of critical assets by identifying and implementing corrective 
maintenance activities

•  Fixed Term – 12 months (Parental Leave) Part-Time 3 days per week,  
Monday - Wednesday

• Starting Location: Korumburra, Victoria 
• Flexible Work Arrangements Available 
• SGW Enterprise Agreement Band 6
Note – Unpaid Parental leave provisions of the Fair Work Act apply to this role.
Please go to https://www.sgwater.com.au/careers/ for more details about SGW, the role 
and how to apply. 

Applications Close Thursday, September 14, 2023 at 5pm

LB
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Maintenance Technician Electrical

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

EMAIL: As addressed  
FROM: JAY TIZIANI  Phone: 03 5682 0467 Email: jtiziani@sgwater.com.au  
 
Please run the below advert in positions vacant for the following 2 weeks w/c 17/06/19 and 24/06/19 
 

SUPPLIER SUPPLIER 
NO. 

PURCHASE ORDER NO. Cms x Cols 

The Star 1548  92 x 129 T22 
SGST 1501  92 x 129 T22 
The Mirror 1498  92 x 129 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Baseplate Image: 
T22 Waves - Mono 
 

South Gippsland Water (SGW) are currently seeking a qualified 
person to join us as a Watermain Renewal team member. One of the key requirements 
of the role is pipe laying The key requirements of the role are preferred but not essential.
•  Experience in construction works/pipelaying/plumbing or water industry
• Demonstrated ability to lead and participate as part of a team
• Manual handling/work
• An understanding of water/sewer/network and other systems
• Plant and machinery experience
• Good verbal and written communication skills along with well-developed computer skills
• Permanent Full Time
• Starting Location Leongatha & Toora, Victoria 
• Flexible Work Arrangements Available 
• SGW Enterprise Agreement Level O4
At SGW diversity is celebrated and respected as important for our wellbeing and success. 
We strive for a workplace that is equitable and inclusive. We welcome diversity in applicants.
Please go to https://www.sgwater.com.au/careers/ for more details about SGW, the role 
and how to apply. 

Applications Close Tuesday, September 12 at 5pm LB
10
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Watermain Renewal Technician 
(Pipelaying crew team member) – Multiple Positions

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

Sentinel-Times

Advertise your job vacancy  
in the Sentinel-Times and get a  

FREE listing in our online  
and searchable directory at 

www.sgst.com.au
Email your job adverts to: 

ads@sgst.com.au
DEADLINE: Fridays 4.30pm

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

ON Friday night it was time to shine 
for Years 2 to Year 12 Newhaven College 
students taking part in the College’s 
Spring Concert at the Wonthaggi Union 
Community Arts Centre. It was a night 
to remember!

The night commenced with the guitar 
ensemble, followed by Junior, Middle 
choirs and Senior vocal ensembles. The 
Junior School strings performed beau-
tifully including Stir It Up by Bob Mar-
ley. The evening then took the energy up 
a notch with the concert bands, with the 
big band taking on the Guns N’ Roses 
hit Welcome to the Jungle. The stage 
was overflowing with over 70 students, 
music staff and parent musicians.

Newhaven College’s Director of Mu-
sic, Matthew Goss is incredibly proud 
of the College’s Music students and 
teachers, he says the “Spring Concert is 
the culmination of not only this year’s 
work but the dedication and passion of 
students and staff. We thank the par-
ents and carers for their ongoing sup-
port of music at the College. It is won-
derful to be part of a school where the 
Arts are so highly regarded by our stu-
dents and their families.” Mr Goss also 
praised the music staff, “We are blessed 
to have such talented and professional  

teachers tutoring our students and di-
recting their ensembles and choirs.”

Newhaven College continues the tra-
dition of nurturing the musical soul 
of each student, providing a place to 
learn, collaborate and rehearse to-
gether and build on what is already a 
stunning collective of budding musi-
cians. The College’s Performing Arts 
Wing (PAW) is used daily by Prep- Year 
12 students for a variety of one-on-one 
lessons, choir practice, groups, and en-
sembles. Throughout the year, over 60 
music students from Year 5 upwards 
participated in a number of music 
camps specifically designed to bring 
musicians together, forming friend-
ships and collaborations.

With ongoing tuition from the College’s 
formidable music teachers and tutors, 
Newhaven College music students are 
supported to reach their highest poten-
tial. Each student is encouraged to dis-
cover their unique expression of music 
while developing confidence, ease, excel-
lence, and enjoyment each step of the 
way. The College believes stars of the fu-
ture are on campus right now, learning 
their artistry while sharing their talents 
with other students, parents, and the 
whole community.

Newhaven College 
Spring Concert  

Max Jobe - Year 12 and Mitchell White - Year 9 performing in the Concert  
Orchestra. Z28_3723
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DRIVING mentors Burt Applebee and 
Leigh Vinnell are celebrating 15 years of vol-
unteer mentoring with the TAC L2P program 
this month.

Burt and Leigh have been involved with 
the Bass Coast program since its inception 
and were part of the first group of mentors 
trained to drive with young learner drivers 
who don’t have access to a supervising driver.

Burt has mentored continuously with the 
Bass Coast TAC L2P program while Leigh 
has shared his expertise with the South 
Gippsland and East Gippsland/Wellington 
Shire TAC L2P programs.

Between them, they have spent 3500 hours 
completing supervised driving practices with 
more than 60 learner drivers, while also pro-
moting road safety and offering support and 
advice when requested.

This has enabled those young people to 
reach the required 120 hours supervised 
driving practice and to gain their probation-
ary licence.

Both Leigh and Burt have many positive 
and interesting memories of driving adven-
tures with previous learners and, with no 
plans of stopping in the foreseeable future, 
these mentors look forward to creating many 
more.

If you would like to join Bass Coast TAC 
L2P program as a volunteer mentor driver 
or learner driver, please contact Bass Coast 
TAC L2P program coordinator Melanie on 
0467 590 679 or basscoastltp@wonthaggi-
neighbourhoodcentre.com. 

THE Rubik’s Cube has reemerged as a 
global sensation, and it has well and truly 
taken Bass Coast by storm.

In response to the popular Cubing Club 
held at the Inverloch Library every Thurs-
day, the Wonthaggi Library held a Rubik’s 
Cube session as part of Youth Week on 
Wednesday, September 6.

Around 40 primary school aged children 
took part in the event, which was sponsored 
by the State Government.

“It’s a try out event to see if there’s any in-
terest in Wonthaggi, which I think there is,” 
Wonthaggi Library programs officer Sabine 
Aeschlimann said.

“The Inverloch Library is already doing 
it on a weekly basis and we are looking to 
hold an after-school event as well.

“It’s all about getting a feel for and trying 
out different cubes. We have high schoolers 
here who do cubing (in Inverloch) and they 
will do a demonstration. It’s been a fantastic 
turn out.”

The boys from the Inverloch Cubing Club 
brought along their own equipment to show 
the participants, and some equipment was 
bought by the library thanks to a $500 grant 
from the State Government. 

All participants at Wednesday’s session 
enjoyed pizza from Nyojo’s Pizza, which was 
happy to support the event. 

The Wonthaggi library will begin holding 
Rubik’s Cube sessions at 4pm on October 4.

These sessions will be held monthly.

Leigh Vinnell and Burt Applebee have 
been volunteer mentoring with the TAC 
L2P program for 15 years. 

Driving mentors thanked

Interest ignites in
Rubik’s Cubes

Harvey Welsford explained Rubik’s Cube 
techniques to Nate Miller on Wednesday.

PHILLIP Island Nature 
Parks threw open its doors to 
Bass Coast Shire residents on 
Sunday, with over 3500 locals 
attending the 12th annual 
Community Open Day.

This annual opportunity for 
locals to enjoy all four of the 
Nature Parks’ attractions, saw 
families and groups of all ages 
attending to go behind the 
scenes and gain exclusive in-
sights into the island’s conser-
vation and eco-tourism work.

Crowds appeared at all Na-
ture Parks attractions with 
smiles on their faces and were 
seen enjoying the activities 
and demonstrations on offer.

At Churchill Island groups 
flocked to ride the horse and 
wagon across the farm, watched 
performances from two choirs 
and enjoyed farm demonstra-
tions including blacksmithing, 
sheep shearing, working dogs 
and whip cracking.

Meanwhile, at the Koala 
Conservation Reserve the ko-
ala joeys stole the show, seen 
cuddling with their mums 
amongst the verdant green of 
the reserve. The informative, 
ranger-led Koala and Curlew 
Walk and Talks took groups 
through the reserve, giving 
community members an in-
sight into history of the site, 
the koalas that call the sanc-
tuary home and the interest-
ing Bush Stone-curlews. The 
Barb Martin Bushbank Nurs-
ery was open to talk native 
plants and help the communi-
ty to choose habitat support-
ing species on the day.

On the Summerland Penin-
sula, the Nobbies Centre had 
a full room for the education-
al talk on seals presented by 
Adam Yaney-Keller. Creativity 
was unleashed at the Turn the 
Tide art activity where marine 
debris sorted by colour was 
used to create art. Volunteers 
chatted with those who took 

part about the importance of 
disposing of litter mindfully. 

The Penguin Parade Visitor 
Centre opened early so com-
munity members could learn 
about the conservation work 
across Phillip Island (Millowl), 
at stalls manned by Nature 
Parks rangers and other com-
munity groups including Land-
care and Westernport Water. 
The event was officially opened 
by a Welcome to Country and 
Smoking Ceremony led by 
member of the Bunurong Land 
Council Aboriginal Corpora-
tion, Mark Brown.

The Conservation Dogs 
Demonstration wowed on-
lookers as the cute canines 
showcased their incredibly 
powerful noses. These dogs 
have been trained to assist 
with the Nature Parks’ con-
servation work in pest moni-
toring and management. 

Inside at the expo, art activi-
ties were run by the Penguin 
Foundation and the Nature 
Parks’ Reconciliation Action 
Committee. The Penguin Foun-
dation also hosted a soft book 
launch of The Littlest Penguin, 
with book signings from the il-
lustrator Jedda Robaard avail-
able on the day. Later, penguin 
expert Dr Andre Chiaradia 
hosted a Secret Life of Pen-
guins talk before the magical 
Penguin Parade at sundown. 

For the first time, the com-
munity was able to attend the 
general viewing at the Penguin 
Parade at no charge over two 
nights – Sunday, September 
10 and Monday, September 
11, with all tickets sold out on 
the Sunday night.

This once-a-year celebration 
of the unique and remarkable 
conservation work being done 
on Phillip Island was well at-
tended and gave the commu-
nity the chance to connect 
with local rangers, volunteers 
and staff.

Joy and delight as doors thrown open

Di, Carol and Margaret were all smiles ahead of their per-
formance at Churchill Island as part of the Island Harmony 
Choir. C20_3723

Volunteer Jeff Cole spoke of the rebuilding and refurbish-
ment works currently being undertaken at Churchill Island 
as they work to preserve history. C22_3723

Elijah and William of Phillip Island tried their hands dur-
ing the milking demonstration. C24_3723

Jack and Ava of Phillip Island enjoyed meeting the lambs 
at Churchill Island. C23_3723

Shawn, Jess and Narelle enjoyed the Penguin Parade 
where the wild weather held off for the evening. C21_3723

The Island Harmony Choir sung a selection of songs much to the crowds delight at Churchill Island. C26_3723
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TIDETIDE 
GUIDEGUIDE
TIDAL PREDICTIONS FROM 
PORT PHILLIP HEADS

Approx. Tide Variations: Seal Rocks, 
Venus Bay, Waratah Bay and Cape 

Woolamai (Same), Tooradin +2hrs 45, 
Cowes Pier +50, Stony Point +40

2.12am
0.53m
9.51am
1.30m
2.40pm
0.91m
9.11pm
1.20m

3.26am
0.57m
10.54am
1.30m
4.14pm
0.89m
10.27pm
1.20m

4.44am
0.57m
11.50am
1.34m
5.34pm
0.81m
11.35pm
1.24m

5.47am
0.55m
12.34pm
1.38m
6.27pm
0.70m

12.32am
1.32m
6.36am
0.54m
1.09pm
1.43m
7.05pm
0.60m

1.20am
1.41m
7.16am
0.53m
1.40pm
1.48m
7.39pm
0.51m

2.00am
1.49m
7.52am
0.54m
2.10pm
1.51m
8.10pm
0.43m

TUESDAY
September 12

WEDNESDAY
September 13

THURSDAY
September 14

FRIDAY
September 15

SATURDAY
September 16

SUNDAY
September 17

MONDAY
September 18

Email us your 
fi shing photos

news@sgst.com.au

MANY exciting things are happening 
around the Wonthaggi Croquet Club, not the 
least of which being the recently completed 
new pavilion. 

The go ahead was given just prior to the 
weekend of September 9-10, for members to 
transfer furniture and other club items from 
the old to the new. 

Use of the new pavilion will commence as 
from Monday September 11 with an official 
opening to be arranged in the near future. 

A long time coming but exciting times for 
all those members who have been involved 
over the years in the process.

Pennant season for the Gippsland clubs, 
both West and East, commenced on August 
29 and Wonthaggi White hosted Korum-
burra. 

A very close match, seven games all, with 
the final result going to the home team on a 
+5 hoops count.

Week two had Wonthaggi Maroon also host 
Korumburra with the Maroons winning nine 
games to five.

Wonthaggi is again fortunate to be able to 
field two teams as is Phillip Island this year. 
Other teams in the West are Drouin, Korum-
burra and Leongatha. For various reasons 
Morwell and Warragul were unable to field 
teams this season.

Last weekend, September 9-10, had two of 
our members, Neil Warburton and Virginia 
Wheeler, compete in the Drouin Handicap 
Singles in different sections.

The one-eyed bandit Neil won his section 
by winning six of his seven games, only beat-
en by John Carr from Mornington who fin-
ished runner-up with five games.

Virginia finished fourth in her section win-
ning four of her seven games. This section 
was won by Wilma Freeman from Sale with 
Jenny Leesing from Drouin as runner-up. 
Well done to all.

Wonthaggi Club days are Monday, Wednes-
day, and Saturday from 10am and our doors 
are open to anyone who would like to have 
a try at this wonderful game. The club is 
situated on Wentworth Road near the indoor 
sports complex.

Wonthaggi Croquet Club

THE wild winds on Friday put the park-
run team on alert for the Grand Ridge Rail 
Trail parkrun event over the weekend. A 
wonderful 5km course under the canopy of 
trees could have had a few hazards for par-
ticipants or work for the Wednesday Warrior 
team... Thanks to the pre-course inspections 
by Steve and Carmel Quirk the rail trail was 
under the watchful eye of locals on both Fri-
day and first thing Saturday morning.

The run briefing was given near the shel-
ter as participants savoured their last mo-
ments of dry warmth. It was a sprint to get 
out of the rain for Leon, Tim and Stacey who 
enjoyed setting a cracking pace for the first 
three over the line in less than 25 minutes. 
Eleven participants completed the course 
with Tania and Allwyn completing their first 
ever parkrun!

Big thanks to the crew of volunteers who 
braved the conditions. Carmel and Steve ran 
the course prior to the event to make sure it 
was clear and safe and then hung around to 
help time keep and organise finish tokens. 
Tim and Mary came to visit and volunteer, 
Tim was happy to jump straight into the bar-
code scanning role after racing to the finish 
line and Mary was more than happy to bring 
up that tail walker position in the cleansing 
rain.

It just goes to show how wonderful running 
and walking are great for your wellbeing. Not 
even a rain cloud can dampen the spirits of 
parkrun participants.

SPORTS SPORT  | SURFING

Grand Ridge 
Rail Trail parkrun

PHILLIP Island has been 
named as one of eight loca-
tions around Australia se-
lected to host a heat of the 
Hyundai Australian Boardrid-
ers Battle (ABB) for Surfing 
Australia on Sunday, Septem-
ber 24.

Phillip Island Boardrid-
ers, which will be hosting the 
event, is one of eight Victorian 
clubs set to compete for the 
right to surf in the ABB final 
at Burleigh Heads on March 9 
and 10, 2024.

Surfing Australia has just 
announced that the grand fi-
nal is moving to Burleigh, a 
world-famous point break on 
the Gold Coast, for the next 

three years.
The Hyundai Australian 

Boardriders Battle is one of 
the most highly anticipated 
events on the Surfing Austra-
lia calendar. Each year, the 
ABB pits the best boardrider 
clubs from each state against 
one another in an epic surf-
ing battle that culminates in 
a world-renowned grand final 
where Australia’s best board-
rider club is decided.

The series has always held 
prestige among the surfing 
community with the likes of 
Joel Parkinson, Danny Wills, 
Jay Thompson, Josh Kerr, 
Ace Buchan, Stephanie Gilm-
ore, Tyler and Owen Wright 

and Sophie McCulloch having 
competed in previous years, 
as well as Challenger and 
Qualifying Series athletes.

“This is an opportunity to 
showcase a world-class wave 
with the Hyundai Australian 
Boardriders Battle Grand Fi-
nal moving to the Gold Coast. 
Burleigh headland is the per-
fect vista to create the festival 
atmosphere that the ABB is 
well-known for. I can’t wait 
to see thousands of old and 
new fans coming together at 
Burleigh Point to watch the 
greatest grassroots event in 
the world,” said Surfing Aus-
tralia CEO, Chris Mater.

Additionally, the Hyundai 

Australian Boardriders Bat-
tle has an exciting new for-
mat. Surfing Australia has 
expanded the teams’ format 
to include 32 boardrider 
clubs (previously 24) from 
across Australia with more 
than $115,000 in total prize 
money up for grabs through-
out the series.

In more exciting news for 
the upcoming ABB season, 
four of the regional events 
(Phillip Island, Coffs Har-
bour, Sunshine Coast and 
North Narrabeen) as well as 
the grand final will be live-
streamed on the mySURFtv 
YouTube channel and Kayo 
Sports.

Phillip Island named for ‘Boardriders Battle’ round

BASS Coast Shire Council is 
proud to partner with Surfing 
Victoria to present the newly 
created Philip Island Junior 
Pro, which will bring around 
180 of the best up and coming, 
under 18 surfers from around 
Australia to our beautiful re-
gion during the school holidays 
this September.

This event is only one of four 
events of this caliber in Austra-
lia and provides young surfers 
with valuable rankings points in 
their quest for a spot in the Iru-
kandjis team heading to the ISA 
World Junior Surfing Titles.

“It’s very exciting to welcome 
the Phillip Island Junior Pro 
to our shores” said Bass Coast 

Shire Mayor, Cr Michael Whel-
an.

“We have some of the best 
surf breaks in Australia and 
that’s recognised through Vic-
toria’s only National Surfing 
Reserve at Cape Woolamai. 

“The passionate energy these 
next generation athletes bring 
to Bass Coast is contagious, 
so to see such brilliant new tal-
ent show off their skills in our 
own surfing reserve is always 
fantastic. We’re very proud of 
our wild, coastal environment 
down here at Bass Coast, so 
very much look forward to cel-
ebrating our shared love for the 
ocean with Surfing Victoria in 
September.” 

Featuring Boys and Girls 
divisions for Under 18, Un-
der 16 and Under 14 divi-
sions, the event will run over 
the Victorian school holidays 
from September 20-23, 2023. 
Updates on event timing and 
daily schedules make sure to 
follow @surfingvictora on Ins-
tagram.

Local competitors Evie Lutz 
(under 14 girls), Toby Davies 
(under 16 boys), Sarah Seuren 
(under 18 girls), Ocean Wright 
(under 18 boys), and Tate Rus-
sell (under 18 boys) will repre-
sent Bass Coast. 

“We are so stoked to be bring-
ing a marquee junior rated 
event to Victoria” said Surfing 

Victoria CEO Adam Robertson.
“This event will be an inte-

gral part of our junior surfing 
pathway and give our young 
aspiring athletes a chance to 
earn valuable points in their 
home state.”

This event will be web-
casted thanks to an exciting 
partnership with Kommunity 
TV which will see every wave 
streamed from the final two 
days of the event.

The Phillip Island Junior 
Pro is presented by Bass 
Coast Shire and supported by 
the Victorian Government Sig-
nificant Sporting Events pro-
gram, SurfBetterNow.com and 
Surfing Victoria.

Evie Lutz of Phillip Island will compete in the under 14 girls junior pro this month. 

Junior Pro lined up for Island shores
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THE State Government is 
backing even more sport and 
recreation initiatives that in-
crease inclusive participation 
and create safe spaces for all.

Minister for Community Sport 
Ros Spence announced funding 
for more than $14.5 million to 
support more than 100 projects 
through the latest round of the 
Government’s Together More 
Active program.

Uniting people through sport, 
the program is aimed at en-
couraging community members 
to participate in local sport 
and recreation activities, help-
ing organisations increase local 
memberships, building a skilled 
workforce and developing a safe, 
resilient and inclusive sector.

Successful recipients include 
Basketball Victoria, which will 
deliver the Free Throws pro-
gram for women and gender di-
verse people who want to learn 
all the basics of shooting hoops 
in a free, flexible and welcoming 
environment.

“We’re proud to support a 
new batch of exciting projects 
that aim to make a real differ-
ence in the community through 
sport and active recreation,” Ms 
Spence said.

“This is about opening doors 
to more careers, partnerships, 
members, volunteers and de-
velopment and participation 
programs that benefit everyone, 
and we’re making it all possible 
through this exciting program.”

For the latest information 
about the program and success-
ful grant recipients, visit sport.
vic.gov.au. 

This month South Gippsland 
Landcare Network (SGLN) 
Chair, Jillian released two spe-
cies of native fish (dwarf galax-
ias and silver pygmy perch) into 
farm dams on her property at 
Cape Liptrap. This is part of the 
SGLN’s Greening Gippsland’s 
Dams project, which includes 
exploring how farm dams can 
provide habitat for native wild-
life. Students from Deakin Uni-
versity will be helping to moni-
tor the dams and see how the 
fish are going in the months 
ahead. SGLN will also creating 
a video about the project, which 
will be available early 2024.

LEONGATHA Secondary Col-
lege Year 11 student Nicolette 
Wight continues to combine her 
study with competitive swim-
ming, last month being vice 
captain of the Victorian team 
at the School Sport Australia 
Swimming Championships.

“The whole experience was 
amazing and it’s an honour to 
be vice captain,” she said.

“It’s a week where you get to 
go as a team, race together, and 
it’s super fun but also super 
competitive.”

She said New South Wales 
and Queensland present partic-
ularly formidable competition.

While those foes might be 
fierce in the water, there’s no 
out-barracking the Victorians.

“The culture of Team Vic is al-
ways the best by far; we’re the 
loudest cheerers and we put 
up a good fight,” Nicolette de-
clared.

She competed in three in-
dividual events and a relay, 

achieving some positive results 
despite being hampered by a 
sore back.

“I made the final in the 200m 
backstroke which is very pleas-
ing,” she said of the ground-
breaking accomplishment.

Nicolette also reached the 
final of the 50m backstroke, 
achieving a time that qualifies 
her for next year’s long-course 
Nationals in April.

Her next competition is the 
short-course Nationals begin-
ning on September 13 in the 
Sydney Olympic pool, the venue 
for the recent school champion-
ships, but with the pool tempo-
rarily converted to a 25-metre 
length.

Nicolette who competes for 
Traralgon Swimming Club and 
trains at Leongatha Splash is 
looking forward to testing her-
self against professional swim-
mers, set to come up against 
Olympians.

“It’s for the experience,” she 

said, setting herself to achieve a 
personal best.

Nicolette placed 12th in this 
month’s Victorian State Age 
Short Course Championships 
in both the 100m backstroke 
and 50m freestyle.

In the earlier Victorian Coun-
try Short Course Champion-
ships in Wangaratta, she col-
lected an impressive haul, with 
a gold in a 4 X 50m medley re-
lay, silver in 100m backstroke 
and a bronze in 100m freestyle.

“It was a bit surprising, the 
freestyle; I’ve only just started 
to do above average in it,” she 
said.

Breathing is the most chal-
lenging aspect of freestyle for 
her.

Nicolette’s interest in swim-
ming arose at age seven when 
she joined her friends at the lo-
cal pool where they were part of 
the Leongatha Sharks.

As for her swimming future, 
she is not setting huge goals.

“I just want to see how far it 
can take me,” she said, adding 
that reaching finals at the up-
coming Nationals is her aim for 
this year but she hasn’t thought 
about the long term.

While in Year 11, Nicolette 
is tackling a couple of Year 12 
subjects, managing the work-
load along with training five 
days a week for up to two hours 
a session.

“I’m happy that I swim in the 
morning so that leaves my after-
noons free and I have a sched-
ule to make sure I don’t go off 
track, leaving time for study,” 
she said.

Similar discipline is required 
at Splash during her training 
sessions, with good-natured 
chatterboxes a potential dis-
traction and Nicolette needing 
to ensure she achieves her set 
training objectives.

She enjoys the support of Tr-
aralgon head coach Brian Ford 
who prepares her program.

A GAME that was invented 
in Washington, USA, in 1965, 
with whatever gear from other 
sports players could find, is 
taking off in the Bass Coast. 

Pickleball is a mix of tennis, 
table tennis and badminton, 
it is played with large paddles 
and hard balls on a badminton 
court with a lowered net. 

Games are played in singles 
or doubles to eleven points 
with players alternate serving, 
there is a ‘kitchen’ area, and it 
can be played indoors and out-
doors. 

The name came from one of 
the inventors’ wives who was 
reminded - after seeing the 
game formed out of random 
bits of equipment - of a cus-
tom in rowing, where leftovers 
from another boat form what is 
called a pickle-boat crew. 

The popularity of the low 
impact and sociable sport has 
increased dramatically in a 
short period of time from ap-
proximately 5 million players 
in 2021 to over 36 million ac-
tive players in 2023, in the US 
alone. 

Louise Dickson, from Inver-
loch fell in love with the sport 
after just one game played in 
Melbourne. 

After wondering how she 
could bring Pickleball to In-
verloch, Louises’ friend Anne 
Marie Dieperink suggested 
they approach the Inverloch  

Community House, who agreed 
to support the sport. 

Pickleball Victoria helped run 
the first tryout day in the town 
in February this year. 

It received an enormous re-
sponse with over thirty people 
attending each of the four ses-
sions.

Gene Parini from GippsSport 
who helped to get it started and 
structure the sessions, said, 

“Its huge in the Northern States 
of Australia and it’s getting big-
ger here.” 

It is wonderful for retirees 
who are looking for a sociable 
and fun team sport that is low 
impact, but still a work out, ac-
cording to Gene and it has also 
proved to be very popular with 
families and teenagers who can 
have fun and get fit while play-
ing together.

Anyone interested in playing 
Pickleball can try it out for free 
on Wednesday September 13 
at the Phillip Island Y from 10 
am–12pm or the Bass Coast Y 
from 1:30pm-3pm and 7:15–
8:15pm.

Pickleball is held in Inverloch 
three times a week, for more in-
formation contact the Inverloch 
Community House on 5674 
2444.

Nicolette enjoying swimming without looking too far ahead

Uniting 
communities 
through sport

SPORTS

Greening dams  
update – native 

fish release

Pickleball is held in Inverloch three times a week, and anyone interested in playing can try it out for free on Wednesday Sep-
tember 13 at Phillip Island and Bass Coast Y. ob06_3723

Louise Dickson, from Inverloch fell in love with the sport after just one game, watching on as 
team mate Sue Whyte returns the ball. ob07_3723

The Pickleball boom in Bass Coast

THE Annual General Meeting 
of Allambee Mirboo and District 
Tennis Association was held on 
Monday August 28, with Ko-
rumburra being the host club 
this season.

This year, there are five teams 
entered in Section 1 and six 
teams in Section 2.

Slightly different to previous 
years, Section 1 will be playing 
for four-player teams. Section 
2 is staying the same with six 
players per team.

The first game of the season 
will be on Saturday October 
7, with a new starting time of 
12.30pm. Draws will be to team 
captains in the coming weeks.

Allambee Mirboo 
and District tennis 
action set to hit off
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PHILLIP ISLAND  
TENPIN BOWLING

2S COMPANY: 1st on 
17pts King Pins, 2nd on 
17pts Him & Her and 3rd 
on 15pts Tinabe.

ABL: 1st on 107pts 
Knackers, 2nd on 104pts 
Pinpals and 3rd on 
99.5pts Buccaneers.

Phantom: 1st on 12pts 
Dragonfly, 2nd on 9pts Al-
leygator and 3rd on 7pts 
Elizabeth.

Top 4 teams from early 
and late battle it out next 
Thursday!

Business Early: 1st on 
17pts Turkey Slappers, 
2nd on 16pts Old Timers, 
3rd on 16pts Wooly Roll-
ers and 4th on 15pts The 
Redundants.

Business Late: 1st on 
20pts S&R Clarke Auto, 
2nd on 19pts Dynamic, 
3rd on 16pts JD’s and 4th 
on 16pts City Lights

Top scores
Men – 236 Rob Wilkin-

son, 222 Chris Lawrence 
and 220 Bob Jolly.

Woman – 161 Tricia 
Niessink, 155 Tarryne 
Wright and 152 Penny 
Wolswinkel.

PHILLIP ISLAND 
BRIDGE CLUB  
RESULTS

SEVEN table competed 
on Monday September 4. 
Don and Trish Stewart-
Udon were winners for 
North/South on 58.93%. 
John Farr and Bronwyn 
Sund came in second on 
51.49% followed close-
ly in third by Jill Short 
and Marion Wellwood on 
51.19%.

East/West winners Clare 
and Jim Murphy had the 
top percentage for the day 
with a score of 63.89%. 
Second were Graham 
and Wendy McKergow on 
53.47% with Diane Cole-
man and Moya Crowley 
third on 52.78%.

Thursday saw some new 
faces at Social Bridge. If 
are looking to brush up 
on your bridge or just feel 
like a social game, please 
join us on a Thursday. No 
partner necessary. We just 
ask that you call Wendy on 
0459200265 by Wednes-
day evening so she can or-
ganise numbers.

MIDWEEK BOWLS
WHAT a magnificent spring day 

it was as 37 of the family of bowl-
ers turned up at San Remo to fight 
it out for team of the week.

The temperature was absolutely 
beautiful for this time of the year, 
but the wind did create havoc 
among many of the bowlers.

The company was brilliant, and 
the green was in excellent condi-
tion.

Peter and Pauline led the bowlers 
to the green to fight – not only the 
opponents but also the wind.

There was quite a bit of laughter 
as they fought their way through 
the games.

One or two wrong bias’ bowls, 
but the Royal Children’s Hospital 
will appreciate the donations.

In the end the cream rose to the 
top and the winners were counted.

The winners on a score of 35 
were David Smith (S), Trevor 
Loughridge (3) and Tony Morris 
(L).

Runners up on a very close score 
of 34 were Phil Wright (S), David 
Talbot (3), Gwen Jeffries (2) and 
Gary King (L).

Best one game on 24 points were 
Peter Borradale (S), Chris Brooks 
(3) and Cheryl Floyd (L).

It was great to see a couple of 
new bowlers turn up, and even 
better to see them end up in the 
winner’s circle.

Next week, the bowlers will be 

attending Koo Wee Rup and look 
forward to having high numbers as 
the summer gets closer and closer.

Hope to see everyone at the club 
by 10am.

Any new players are welcome to 
attend.

LEONGATHA
IT’S on again.
The Leongatha Bowls Club 

started its season on Saturday in 
very cold conditions. 

A small field of intrepid bowlers 
saw Vito Serafino and Jeanette 
Chalmers as winners.

An injury to one of the mem-
bers reminds us that people over 
60 years old should not change 
light globes.

Monthly Triples will start on 
September 27. 

KORUMBURRA
ONCE again, the club held a 

very successful triples day with 
24 teams competing.

The Warragul teams dominated 
on the day.

John Vickerman’s team won 
the day and David Ferguson’s 
team were runners up in a very 
close competition, while the team 
from Pakenham got the best last 
game.

Keith and his merry band of 
helpers treated the club mem-
bers to a wonderful meal on 
Friday night with around 60 in  

attendance – a great night was 
had by all. 

The club will be having an intra 
club practice match on September 
23, followed by a sausage sizzle.

WONTHAGGI
THE first week of spring didn’t 

let the bowlers down with the 
weather. 

Wednesday saw the first Triples 
for the season, on a fine day with 
a breeze, to keep bowlers on their 
toes. 

Once again, nearly a full field 
which is a credit to Fred and his 
team to get numbers, with a lot of 
people still away. 

There were only two teams that 
were four game winners. 

The team that was clear the win-
ner was a team from Wonthaggi 
and San Remo being Frank Seaton, 
Guilio Marcolongo and Andy Den-
nis (San Remo) with a score of four 
wins and 42 shots up. 

The runner up was an all-girl 
team from San Remo and Wont-
haggi, being Robyn Dennis (San 
Remo), Caroline Donohue and Joy 
Phillips with a score of four wins 
and 37 shots up. 

Best game went to a team from 
Wonthaggi of Peter McBain, Jim 
Mitchell and Howard Woolfe with 
a score of 25 shots up. The Naba 
award went to a team from Phillip 
Island, who received a cap each 
from the Wonthaggi Club. 

No bowls on Saturday even with 
the weather being fine. 

People were still a bit wind 
swept after the previous few days. 

Bowls this week: Wednesday 
social bowls at 1pm, Thursday 
social bowls at 10am, Friday 
coaching at 10am and Saturday 
social bowls at 1pm. 

Have a good week and good 
bowling.

WONTHAGGI 
INDOOR

ONLY a few weeks to go till the 
government has the hall for the 
Referendum from September 26 
to October 17.

The results from this week’s 
bowling were as follows:

With 28 players on Tuesday, the 
winners with a plus 13 winning 
two games were John Rook, Sue 
Rose and Jeannie Slocombe. 

Runners up, also winning two 
games on plus 11, were Mary 
Spooner, Chris Rose, Philip Fowler 
and Bill Featherson.

There were 24 players on Friday.
The winners with a plus 10 win-

ning two games were Jan Milkins, 
Brian Newman, Helen Rook and 
Pat Novak. 

Coming second with a win and 
a draw on plus two were Glenda 
Bench, Sylvia Mattock, Bill Feath-
erson and John Stewart. Don’t for-
get the annual general meeting is 
next Friday at 11am.

SOUTH GIPPSLAND 
BRIDGE 

RESULTS:
5/8/ 4.5 tables at Leon-

gatha RSL
Master point winners 

were:
First: Fay Rowlands and 

Clive Hope with 63.19 
who pipped in second 
place Alan Johnston and 
John Sutton on 62.50 – 
two very good scores.

Third: Ann Green and 
Nev Chapman 55.56.

Fourth: Maureen Stiles 
and Hannah Martin 50.69.

8/8/ at Inverloch
First: John Quayle and 

Matti Shub with a great 
66.67.

Second: Alan Johnston 
and Clive Hope 64.44.

Third: John Currier and 
John Sutton 58.15.

Fourth: Deb Anglim and 
John French 52.96.

Jan Milkins, Brian Newman, Helen Rook and Pat Novak were 
Wonthaggi Seniors Indoor Bowls Club’s Friday winners.

SPORT  | BOWLSSPORT BRIEFS

South West Gippsland Midweek Bowls Group winners were 
David Smith (S), Tony Morris (L) and Trevor Loughridge (3). 

Phil Wright (S), Gwen Jeffries (2), David Talbot (3) and Gary 
King (L) were the South West Gippsland Midweek Bowls Group 
runners up this week.

Chris Brooks (3), Cheryl Floyd (L) and Peter Borradale (S) were 
the best one game winners for the South West Gippsland Midweek 
Bowls Group on Thursday. 

Jeanette Chalmers and Vito Serafino in action at Leongatha 
Bowls Club. 

Wonthaggi Bowls Club Turkey Triples winners were Frank 
Seaton, Guilio Marcolongo and Andy Dennis.
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  |  SPORTGOLF
KORUMBURRA

RESULTS: Tuesday, Septem-
ber 5. Stableford: eight players.

Winner: Barry Kerr (14) 36 
points.

NTPs: first Barry Kerr, 10th 
Steve McNamara and 13th Barry 
Kerr.

Thursday, September 7: Stabl-
eford: 23 players.

A Grade: Barry Kerr (13) 33 C/B.
B Grade: Steve McNamara (21) 

36 points.
NTPs: first Neil Spargo, 10th 

Ian Morris and 13th Ian Morris.
Saturday, September 9:
No competition: rained out. 

Ladies
SHELLEY Snooks was the win-

ner of the September Monthly 
Medal and therefore the recipi-
ent of the Luscious Café voucher 
last Wednesday. 

Shelley also won A Grade and 
had the best Scratch Score with 
95 (18)77. 

Julie Hillberg was runner up 
in A Grade with 84 net.

B Grade was won by Gail Beer, 
82 net and Diarne Maskell was 
next best with 86 net. 

BDTL went to Merrissa Cosson 
and Julie Brannaghan.

Julie Hislop was the winner of 
the nine-hole competition. 

Shelley was NTP on both the 
first (Kelly’s Bakery) and 13th 
(Pure Fitness).

LANG LANG
RESULTS:
Tuesday Par – field of 56.
Division 1: Winner: Noel Zun-

neberg with +3. Runner up: 
George Morozoff with +2.

Division 2: Winner: Robert 
Garrett with 0 by countback. 
Runner up: Leigh Burton.

Ball rundown to -2
Nearest the pins: 5th: George 

Morozoff. 9th: Roger Parker. 12th: 
Robert Walker. 15th: Mark Ando.

Wednesday Ladies Medal Day 
and Mary Cross Matchplay Qual-
ifying (Stroke).

Winner: Leah Barker net 75. 
Runner up: Maria Warburton 
net 79.

Ball rundown to net 86.
Nearest the pin: Fifth: Leah 

Barker.
Thursday Stableford/2BBB – 

field of 65.
Stableford:
Winner: Peter Colgan with 39 

points. Runner up: Michael Gee 
with 38 points.

Ball rundown to 33 points.
Nearest the pin: Fifth: Alan 

Courtney. Ninth: John Johnson. 
12th: Daryl Barker. 15th: Colin 
Crowle.

2BBB: Winners: Peter Colgan 
and Kel Dalziel with 48 points. 
Runners up: David Wylie and 
Nik Hock with 46 points. 

Saturday Men’s Foursomes 
Championships:

Not played due to washout.
Sunday Stableford
Winner: Michael Burke with 41 

points. Runner up: Taylor Rae 
with 38 points.

Ball rundown to 30 points.
Just a reminder to everyone 

about the greens renovation be-
ing undertaken this week. 

Normal competitions will re-
sume on Wednesday after the 
course closing on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

LEONGATHA
TUESDAY, September 5: Sta-

bleford.
Facing some tougher weather 

conditions, 37 players battled 
the elements in a Stableford 
competition.

A Grade winner: Alan Starkey 
(14) with 37 points.

A Grade runner up: Craig 
Hutchinson (7) with 36 points.

B Grade winner: Leo De Bondt 
(23) with 38 points.

B Grade runner up: Peter Hor-
man (32) with 32 points.

NTP 14th: Ian Murchie at 2.87m.
NTP 16th: Gordon Morrison at 

3.41m.
Thursday, September 7: Stabl-

eford.
Sixty-four members/guests 

played in this Stableford event.
A Grade winner: Garry Rotte-

veel (17) with 38 points.
A Grade runner up: Craig 

Hutchinson (7) with 37 points.
B Grade winner: Bert Borg 

(20) with 33 points C/B.
B Grade runner up: Leo De 

Bondt (22) with 33 points.
C Grade winner: Anthony Giles 

(30) with 34 points.
C Grade runner up: Michael 

Hill (23) with 31 points.
NTP 14th: Peter Riddle at 2.60m.
NTP 16th: Peter Hartigan at 

1.95m.
Extra ball comp prizes went to 

Alan Starkey, Christopher Leav-
er, and Ross McRobert.

A noteworthy week for Craig 
Hutchinson with consecutive A 
Grade runner up finishes. 

Excellent golfing off a handicap 
of seven. 

Leo De Bondt is in form with 
consecutive winner/runner up B 
Grade rounds.

Saturday, September 9:
Competition on Saturday, Sep-

tember 9, was not held due to 
the poor weather conditions and 
limited player numbers.

Ladies 
CLUB President Colleen Tou-

zel was the September Monthly 
medallist, finishing with a 77 
net. 

It was a great score in heavy 
conditions. 

Maryanne Gartner was runner 
up with 80 net. 

Balls down the line were 
awarded to Wendy Parker and 
Mel Willder 82 net, Kay Dumb-
leton and Maxine Eabry 84 net, 
and Delia Perry and Joc Howson 
on 86 net.

There were 15 women playing 
in the nine hole competition. 

Jenny Teasdale had an excel-
lent 19 points to win the day. 

Libby Seebek, Wendy Fletcher 
and Karen Murchie each won a 
ball down the line.

MIRBOO NORTH
THURSDAY, September 7: Sta-

bleford.
A Grade: R. Matthews (12) 34 

points c/b.
B Grade: M. Heiberg (17) 39 

points.
DTL: T. Bradshaw, S. Mills, 

and J. Hughes 34.
NTP: fourth D. Taylor, sixth R. 

Robbins, 13th L. White and16th 
R. Thompson. 

Birdies: fourth R. Robbins and 
16th R. Thompson and J. Mc 
Farlane.

Saturday, September 9: Stabl-
eford.

A Grade: M. Payne, (12) 41 
points.

B Grade: G. Dawson (17) 36 
points.

DTL: T. Bradshaw 37, P. Drap-
er 36 and R. Scurlock 34.

NTP: fourth P. Draper, sixth R. 
Matthews and 16th R. Scurlock.

Birdies: fourth P. Draper, and 
16th M. Payne and R. Scurlock.

Winter Cup Final: P. Cummau-
do and J. Smeriglio defeated G. 
Shandley and D. Jerram 1up.

PHILLIP ISLAND 
Tuesday 29th August Mens 18-

hole Stableford
A Grade winners Steven Sloss 

(15) with 40 points Daniel Pearce 
(9) with 38 points

B Grade winners Dave Egan 
(21) with 39 points C/B from 
Chris Disher (21) with 39

C Grade winners John Savas 
(25) with 38 points John Maglica 
(29) with 36 points

BDL to 34 points C/B
NTP 5th David K Taylor 7th 

Joe Kelly 10th Jim Brown 17th 
Neville Thurgood

9-hole Stableford 
Winner Brian Baker (21) 20 

points Peter Matthews (34) 19 
points 

BDL to 16 points c/b
Wednesday 30th August Ladies 

18-hole Irish Team Stableford
Overall Winners Anne Dunk, 

Rhonda Boyd and Judy Law-
rence 87 C/B from Naoko 
McRae, Miyuki Yamaguchi and 
Liz O’Neill 

Place Getters Jillian Chan-
dler, Joan Nicholson and Diana 
Holmberg 86

NTP 5th Rhonda Boyd 7th 
Rhonda Boyd 10th Rhonda Boyd 
17th Megan Elbaz

9 Hole Stableford
Winner was Karen Egan (39) 

with 16 points
Thursday 31st August 18-hole 

Open Stableford
A Grade Winners Christian 

Lloyd (12) with 41 points Helen 
Coghlan (16) with 39 Points C/B

B Grade winner Ken Wallace 
(19) with 39 points Gary Birch 
(17) with 36 Points

C Grade Winners Don Thom-
son (25) with 41 points John 
Maglica (28) with 36 points

BDL to 35 points C/B
NTP: 5TH Christian Lloyd 7th 

Phil Cooksey 10th n/a 17th n/a
9-hole Stableford
9 Hole Winner Ron Hateley 

(35) with 18 points 
C/B from David Gladman (17) 

with 18 points C/B 
BDL to 15 points 
Saturday 2nd September 18-

Hole Stroke Monthly Medal
A Grade Winners Chris Law-

rence (12) 69 Tim Duff (7) 71
B Grade Winners Scott Sheers 

(15) 72 Christian Lloyd (13) 73
C Grade Winners John Shaw 

(31) 70 Paul Dickson (19) 71
BDL to 75 C/B
NTP: 5th James Bain 7th Max 

Disher 10th Mark Haringsma 
17th Daniel McConnon

Ladies 18-Hole Stableford 
Winners Lynn McCole (44) 41 

points Liz O’Neill (31) 38 points 
BDL to 33 points C/B
NTP 5th n/a 7th Jo Disher 

10th Dawn Andrews 17th Adri-
anne Anglin

Saturday Open 9-hole Stableford
Winner David Henstridge (21) 

with 17 points Robert Pascoe 
(16) with 16 points

BDL to 16 points C/B
Saturday PRO V1 Competition 

(Monthly Medal)
 A Grade Winners Chris Law-

rence (12) 69, Tim Duff (7) 71, 
Luke Zoanetti (9) 72

B Grade Winners Rohan Mc-
Donnell (14) 74 C/B, Joel Panoz-
zo (16) 74, Fred Panozzo (17) 75

C Grade Winners Aaron Saric 
(22) 67, Paul Dickson (19) 71, 
Garry Birch (19) 72

WONTHAGGI
RESULTS: September 7, SR. 

71.   
Competition: Stableford 18 

hole.            
Winner: Graeme Campbell 36.
BDTL to 29.
Ball sweep: Jim McEachern 

31, Stephen Kane 30, Stephen 
Judd 30 and Gary Youlten 29.

Results: September 7, SR. 34.5. 
Competition: Stableford front 

nine-hole .          
Winner: Secondo Tiziani 15.
BDTL to 14.
Ball sweep: Norm Burne 15, 

Graham Ryan 15 and Paul Cor-
nelis 14 C/B. 

Ladies
THE September Monthly Med-

al saw 14 players contest the 
medal and four players opting to 
play in the nine-hole event.

Again, the Medal and A Grade 
was closely contested with Marg 
Johnson 94(16)78 winning from 
Catherine Bolding 98(19)79.

B Grade’s winner was Heather 
Wintle 124(39)85.

No NTPs were claimed, 
BDL went to Catherine Bolding 

79, Marg Ryan 82 and Jan Beau-
mont 86.

Scratch score was Marg John-
son 94, and putting went to Marg 
Ryan 29 putts.

The nine holes event won by 
Lynne Charles.

WOORAYL
Ladies

IT was so lovely to see some sun-
shine, which brought out 13 play-
ers to contest September Monthly 
Medal, sponsored by Adam and 
Dee at Harvest Laneway. 

The event was stroke and 
putting. 

The Medal winner for Septem-
ber and B Grade was Bev Bridge 
78 net.

Sharyn Rayson won A Grade 
with 79 net. 

BDL went to Inge Giliam 80 net 
and Jean Hayes 83 net. 

Bev also won the putting with 
29 putts. 

Jo Fennell had the best nine 
out 41. 

NTP: 8th Jenny Riseley, and 
11th and 17th Heather Sullivan.

Andrew Dash found himself in a tough spot at the Lang Lang 
Golf Club.

The Grade winners at Korumburra Golf Club last week were 
Shelley Snooks (A Grade and Monthly Medallist) and Gail Beer 
(B Grade).

Leongatha Golf Club’s Monthly 
Medal winner Colleen Touzel. 

Woorayl Golf Club’s Septem-
ber Monthly Medal and B Grade 
winner Bev Bridge.

B Grade winner Heather Win-
tle with A Grade and Medal 
winner Marg Johnson at Won-
thaggi Golf Club. 
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THE Gippsland soccer league’s 
second week of semi-finals proved 
another entertaining and nail-bit-
ing day of fantastic local soccer.

The senior men’s game saw 
number two on the ladder Phillip 
Island Breakers versus number 
three Leongatha Knights FC for 
the privilege of progressing to the 
Grand final next week.

After topping the league last 
year but being knocked out of the 
finals in the semi-final stage, the 
Knights were keen to learn from 
their mistakes and came ready to 
make some history.

With the weather holding off, 
both teams started strong with 
an equal amount of possession 
passing between both and no 
clear advantages, though the Is-
land’s attacks looked dangerous. 
It was Phillip Island striker Adam 
Dean who had a strong shot on 
goal that was initially saved by 
Leongatha’s GK Chris Gale, but a 
slight fumble saw Dean capitalise 
for a leading 1-0 score for Phillip 
Island at halftime.

Not to be deterred the Knights 
came back on the pitch with 

changes and renewed determi-
nation. Switching to a back four 
to free up their wingers to cre-
ate more attacking opportunities 
saw the Knights fire up and pos-
session move their way. It was a 
delightful long ball in from centre 
back Jack Bainbridge that found 
Knights striker Hayden’s head to 
score Leongatha’s first goal to a 
roaring crowd of supporters.

From that moment on it be-
came the Knights game. Strong 
attacking runs up the wings and 
the occasional counter ball saw 
Leongatha’s attacking chances 
skyrocket. Whilst the Island was 
forced to attempt long balls to 
penetrate a dominating Leon-
gatha defence. 

It was a magnificent free kick 
from outside the 18-yard line 
from Leongatha’s midfield Ethan 
Bath that sailed cleanly into the 
nets that elevated the game for 
the Knights. With a two-one lead 
over the Breakers, the Knights 
could taste victory.

The attacking runs kept com-
ing with right wing Darcy John-
stone moving to the number 10 

position to provide some killer 
set ups for the attack as Aidan 
Hall and Henry Mbuthia worked 
hard up the wings to cross.

However, it was a second free 
kick granted to the Knights on 
the right flank, again outside 
the 18-yard line, that saw the 
Knight’s hero of the day Ethan 
Bath step up to plate to de-
liver one of the most gorgeous 
free kick this league has seen. 
Though the Breaker’s keeper got 
the tips of his fingers to the ball 
it passed cleanly into the top left 
corner to another roar from the 
crowd and sealing the deal for 
3-1 for Leongatha.

For the first time in club his-
tory, the Senior Men’s team are 
heading to the Gippsland Soc-
cer League Grand Final! They 
also make league history as their 
coach Bethany Milkins is the first 
woman to coach a team at the se-
nior men’s level in a grand final.

Best of Luck Knights! You can 
see the Leongatha Knights take 
on Trafalgar Victory in the GSL 
Grand Final at Lang Lang next 
Sunday.

THE GIPPSLAND Soccer 
League’s 2023 Presentation 
Night was a great success, 
with 120 attendees com-
ing together to celebrate the 
league’s successful season. 

The event was held on Fri-
day September 8 at the Da-
kers Centre in Leongatha. 
Throughout the evening, a 
variety of awards were pre-
sented, including pennants 
to the 2022 Grand Final win-
ners, 2023 League Champion 
plaques, Club of the Year 
Award, Golden Boot, and 
Best & Fairest for the senior 
divisions. The winners were 
celebrated by all in atten-
dance.

The evening featured de-
licious meals provided by 
Brent Sinclair Catering, 
and the room was beau-
tifully decorated by Jess 
from Eventful Horizons. 
Attendees had a great time 
and enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. Morgan Fisher 
Photography was also pres-
ent to capture the evening’s 
highlights on camera.  Music 
by local group Algorhythm 
Trio set the vibe for the 
night and had many on the 
dance floor. Overall, it was 
a night to remember and a 
great way to end the season 
for the Gippsland Soccer 
League.

Season Achievements are:
2023 League Champions

• ·U12B Mixed – Phillip Is-
land (Red) Soccer Club

• U12A Mixed – Inverloch 
Stars Soccer Club

• U14 Mixed – Drouin Drag-
ons (White) Soccer Club

• U17 Mixed – Phillip Island 
Soccer Club

• Mens Reserves – Trafalgar 
Victory Football Club

• Senior Womens – Leon-
gatha Knights Football Club

• Senior Mens – Trafalgar 
Victory Football Club

• GSL Club of the Year – Mir-
boo North United Football 
Club

• 2023 Golden Boot (Lead-
ing Goal Scorers)

• U12B Mixed – Casey Geer 
(Phillip Island Red) 27 
goals

• U12A Mixed – Teerawhat 
Panyo (Inverloch Stars) 45 
goals

• U14 Mixed – Addison Greig 
(Korumburra City) 63 goals

• U17 Mixed – Alexander 
Stevenage (Drouin Dragons 
Maroon) 22 goals

• Mens Reserves (tied) – 
Cameron Wyatt (Trafalgar 
Victory) & Angus Reed 
(Phillip Island) 21 goals 
each

• Senior Womens – Kathy 
Zacharopoulos (Leongatha 
Knights) 30 goals

• Senior Mens – Logan Win-
ter (Trafalgar Victory) 28 
goals

• 2023 Best & Fairest
• Mens Reserves – Christo-

pher Tigas (Trafalgar Vic-
tory)

• Senior Womens – Max-
ine Urquhuart (Inverloch 
Stars)

• Senior Mens – Liam Rich-
ards (Korumburra City)

THE Wonthaggi United Soc-
cer Club celebrated its end of 
season presentation night at the 
Wonthaggi Workmen’s Club on 
September 2.

In what was a successful sea-
son, largely due to the amazing 
volunteers and supporters, the 
club took the opportunity to 
celebrate the individual achieve-
ments of its players.

In the U12s, midfielder 
Hayden Purton took the votes 
to win club most valuable play-
er (MVP), with newcomer Lew-
ey Murray-White awarded the 
coaches award.

In very tight competition, 
Chance Wheatley was presented 
the most improved award.

The vote count for the U14s 
team came down to the wire.

Central defender Tony Bals 
took the top honour.

The coaches award was pre-
sented to Skye Fisher, with Oli-
ver Phillips awarded the most 
improved trophy.

The Senior Women’s MVP was 
taken out by superstar Aaliyah 
Trevethan, while the coaches 

award was presented to Scarlett 
Evans.

Not surprisingly, the most 
improved award was given to 
Kesan Stewart-Waters with an 
outstanding effort in the 2023 
season.

For the men’s team, it was 
Connor Ireland who once again 
received MVP.

Alex Peters was most improved 
and James Chetcuti was pre-
sented with the coaches award.

Lastly, the President’s Cup for 
Club Person of the Year was pre-
sented to Alycia Marotta.

Alycia has been with the club 
for almost 10 years and is al-
ways volunteering in some ca-
pacity.

Fingers crossed for some great 
results in the upcoming final se-
ries, with the club looking for-
ward to continued success in 
2023.

Please note the club is hold-
ing its annual general meeting 
on Wednesday, November 1, at 
6.30pm at the Wonthaggi Work-
men’s Club, if anyone is inter-
ested in attending.

Wonthaggi United celebrate the 2023 season

SPORT  | SOCCER

Knights make history twice
LKFC Senior Mens Team are heading to the Grand Final this Sunday after a thrilling win against Phillip Island on the weekend.

LKFC Captain Sven Gebele 
works the ball out of defence.

Gippsland 
Soccer 

League Senior  
Presentation 

Night

Wonthaggi United Soccer Club’s Senior Men’s team.

Wonthaggi United Soccer Club’s Senior Women’s team. 
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WONTHAGGI & DISTRICT 
NETBALL ASSOCIATION

MIXED JUNIOR NETBALL
SPRING COMPETITION

SENIOR MIXED NETBALL
16th Annual Charity Competition

Boys and girls
11 and under • 13 and under • 15 and under

Competition commences  
Wednesday, October 4 at 5pm,  

Wonthaggi Netball Courts
Entries close Wednesday, September 13
Teams to provide own umpire and scorer

Eight week season plus finals
Grand your friends and make a team or off 

season training for your already formed team
Contact Angela for more information  

0488 186 066

Commencing Sunday, October 1 at 6pm  
(or Thursday if requested),  
Wonthaggi Netball Courts

Entries close September 24
Over 16 year olds  • Team fee $320

Teams to provide own umpire and scorer
Eight week season plus finals

All proceeds go to a local charity
Contact Lee for more information  

0419 399 415
Pick up enrolment form for either 

competition from Cargills Sports Store or 
email wdnawonthaggi@outlook.com

  |  SPORTNETBALL

NETBALL Australia has named a 
17-strong cohort of promising athletes in 
the 2023 Australian 21/U Squad set to hone 
their craft this week in Canberra.

And Wonthaggi Power’s Zali Anderson is 
among them.

Of course, since her Power days, Zali has 
gone on to play for the Boroondara Express 
in the Victorian Netball League and the 
Collingwood Magpies Academy team.

And it was while competing in one of the 
Collingwood club’s swansong events, the 
Australian Netball Championships, won by 
Collingwood, that she caught the eye of the 
Australian selectors and was named last 
week, in the Australian Under 21 Squad, 
before jetting off to the AIS in Canberra for 
training and trials last Thursday.

The Australian Netball Championships is 
one of the best pathways for athletes from 
around the country to hit the court to rep-
resent their state or territory and to show 
their stuff.

The Collingwood Magpies were crowned 
champions after a thrilling Grand Final win 
over the QBE Swifts Academy.

Netball Australia Pathway Chair of Selec-
tors, Michelle Wilkins commended the ath-
leticism displayed at this year’s Australian 
Netball Championships.

“The talent we witnessed was of high skill 
across all the states and territories,” Wilkins 
said.

“With eleven teams competing, it gave 
teams the opportunity to experience varied 
playing styles which contributed to the lev-
el of competition which grew each day the 
competition, culminating in a skilled and 
physical Grand Final.”

Ms Wilkins also commented on this year’s 
selected Australian Squad.

“The talent within this year’s 21/U pool 
demonstrates a good variety of athletes and 
skillsets,” she said.

The selected squad completed a four-day 
training camp at the Australian Institute of 
Sport from Thursday, September 7. A piv-
otal development tool, the camp provided 
athletes with specialist coaching, match 
play and off court education.

Anita Keelan, Netball Australia Pathway 
Head Coach and Selector, led the camp, fo-
cusing on building connections on and off 
the court and understanding team dynam-
ics.

“I am very excited to work with the select-
ed athletes in the 2023 squad,” Keelan said.

“Specialist coaching will be provided at 
camp in all areas of the court with a particu-
lar focus on player connections and the idea 
of working with and for their teammates.

“This theme will be implemented in men-
toring both on and off the court as our ath-
letes learn what creates a great team, what 
the individual brings to a team, what being 
your best version in a team looks like.”

Keelan will be joined by specialist coaches 
Kylee Byrne (shooting), Christine Voge (mid-
court) and Cathy Fellows (defence) to con-
tinue each athlete’s individual growth and 
development.

Zali is one of four Victorians in the squad 
including:
• Zali Anderson - Collingwood Magpies (VIC)
• Emily Andrew - Victorian Fury (VIC)
• Maggie Caris - Victorian Fury (VIC)
• Zara Walters - Victorian Fury (VIC).

Kongwak’s Zali Anderson, front sec-
ond left, was a member of the Austra-
lian Championship winning Colling-
wood Magpies Academy team, and is 
now off to Canberra after being named 
in the Australian Under 21 squad.

Zali Anderson named 
in Netball Australia 

Under 21 squad

Fish Creek’s U17s will compete in the grand final this weekend. Pictured back 
from left, Maddi Carew, Amala Leipa, Ella Cocksedge, Misha Gange, Hayley 
Bourke, Lauren Gale, front from left, coach Ella Schauble, Lily-Ann Bright, Kay-
ley Williams, coach Ruby Lane, Latisha Smith, Grace Wilson and Remi Gange.

Fish Creek secured its place in the B Grade grand final. Pictured back from 
left, team manager Fiona McPhee, Ema Hodgson, coach Maddi Carew, Katie 
Hamilton, Grace Berryman, Amy Van’t Hof, Misha Gange, Jayde McGlead, front 
from left, Hayley Bourke, Ruby Lane, Sharli Hams and Jasmine Manne. 

Fish Creek’s goal shooter Lily-Ann 
Bright looks for options in the U17  
preliminary final.

Fish Creek’s goal defence Ema  
Hodgson took a stunning intercept in 
B Grade’s preliminary final against  
Mirboo North.

Mirboo North’s wing defence Indi 
Eden looked to make her next pass 
under pressure from Fish Creek wing 
attack Sharli Hams in the B Grade 
preliminary final.

Mirboo North’s goal defence Gem-
ma McCormack and Fish Creek’s goal 
shooter Ruby Lane battled it out in the 
goal circle during B Grade’s prelimi-
nary final.

Fish Creek’s wing defence Latisha 
Smith in action during the U17 pre-
liminary final.

Fish Creek’s U17s wing attack Grace 
Wilson helped to move the ball into the 
goal circle.
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Inverloch-Kongwak v Tooradin-Dalmore 
in the West Gippsland Competition Grand Final 

on Saturday, September 16 at Koo Wee Rup

Jaz Walker
Coach

2022 A grade premiership 
coach, amazing netball 

brain, incredible 
motivator, been 

integral in bringing 
the club forward.

Ella Sadler
GA, WA

Quick, agile, lethal at 
the post. Ella off ers 

something diff erent to 
most goalers. Always 

learning and supportive 
to her teammates.  

Amy Scott
GS, GA

A player who has 
graduated from our 17’s 

to A Grade this year, 
Amy has well and truly 

earned her spot this year 
as an impressive goaler. 

Amity McInnes
GD/GK

With a confi dence that 
continues to grow 

Amity’s ability to read 
the ball coming into 

the circle has provided 
plenty of options. 

Kelsey Buxton
C

The player with ball in 
hand most for us, Kelsey 

rarely ever makes a 
mistake and makes sure 
all her team mates feel 
supported and positive.

Kelly Boyd
GS

Experienced goaler with 
the ability to control and 
structure a lethal attack 

end. Capable of 
bringing other goalers 

into the game. 

Ivy Hunter
WD

Earning her spot in the 
squad for fi nals Ivy 

has been consistent in 
her ability to generate 

play and shut down 
opposition WA’s. 

Millie Sadler
WD

A strong, intelligent 
player that had able 

to shut down her 
opposition players Millie 

had been key building 
pressure in games. 

Linsey Boddy
GK

A nightmare for the 
opposition. Linsey 

continues to develop her 
defensive abilities and 
has been in dangerous 

form leading into fi nals. 

Lanni Pryor
C, WA

Lanni is speedy, 
consistent and has an 
ability to see spaces 

and feeds others and 
persistent in her drive to 

see the team succeed. 

Tayla Smith
Asst. Coach

Stepping off  the court 
this year and into a 
coaching role Tayla 
has provided a new 

perspective and insight 
into the team this year.

Tayla Robb
Asst. Coach

Taking a year away from 
playing this year Tayla 

has been instrumental in 
providing feedback and 
support to our goalers 

this year. 

Renee Pilkington
GD

Our leader and an 
inspirational player. 

Versatile and tough as 
nails, Renee has been a 

thorn in every opposition 
side this season. 

INVERLOCH-KONGWAK
A GRADE NETBALLERS

SPORT  | NETBALL

INVERLOCH-KONGWAK

SPORT  SPORT  | NETBALL

POOWONG Football Netball Club’s U13s side lost to Catani in the Ellinbank 
and District Football Netball League their club. Poowong U13s were the last team 
holding the torch for their club. Fantastic effort girls. Pictured back, Sally Wilson 
(team manager),  Sharlette Broadmore , Ainsley Logan, Nicola Fort, Layla Nich-
olls, Pallas Jackman-Riches, Elsie Henshall, Katie Cronin (assistant coach), front, 
Imogen Ware, Mia Wilson, Mackenzie Fort (coach), Amy Nieuwerth and Ebony 
Ware.

Poowong U13s flame extinguished

Dalyston looks for a passing option 
during its Under 11 match with Nar Nar 
Goon.

Dalyston strives to pressure Tooradin 
as it looks to shoot.

Laila Kane-Di Paolo has ball in hand 
for Dalyston against Tooradin in the C 
Grade Preliminary Final.

Mirboo North’s goal defence Gemma 
McCormack worked hard to regain pos-
session of the ball.

Fish Creek and Yinnar came together at the end of the U17s preliminary final, 
which saw Fish Creek secure its place in the grand final.
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Grand Final - Morwell East (Sat, Sept. 16)
A Grade: Yinnar v Toora
B Grade: Yinnar v Fish Creek
C Grade: MDU v Yinnar
D Grade: Fish Creek v Yinnar
17 & Under: MDU v Fish Creek
15 & Under: Boolarra v Mirboo North
13 & Under: Boolarra v Toora

Preliminary Final - Sale (Sat, Sept. 16)
A Grade: Morwell v Leongatha
B Grade: Traralgon v Leongatha
C Grade: Leongatha v Bairnsdale
17 & Under: Sale v Leongatha
15 & Under: Traralgon v Leongatha
13 & Under: Sale v Moe

Grand Final - Koo Wee Rup (Sat, Sept. 16)
A Grade: Inverloch-K v Tooradin-Dal
B Grade: Nar Nar Goon v Tooradin-Dal
C Grade: Inverloch-K v Dalyston
D Grade: Nar Nar Goon v Inverloch-K
17 & Under: Phillip Island v Kor-Bena
15 & Under: Phillip Island v Nar Nar Goon
13 & Under: Nar Nar Goon v Tooradin-Dal
11 & Under: Tooradin-Dal v Nar Nar Goon

A Grade: Nilma Darnum 46 lt Ellinbank 48
B Grade: Trafalgar 51 d Buln Buln 35
C Grade: Nilma Darnum 36 d Longwarry 32
17 & Under: Ellinbank 32 d Longwarry 26
15 & Under: Yarragon 30 d Longwarry 20
13 & Under: Catani 24 d Poowong 15

A Grade: Moe 48 d Morwell 44
B Grade: Drouin 49 d Traralgon 29
C Grade: Maffra 28 d Leongatha 17
17 & Under: Traralgon 33 d Sale 31
15 & Under: Traralgon 31 lt Sale 33
13 & Under: Traralgon 39 d Sale 32

A Grade: Toora 48 d Morwell East 38
B Grade: Fish Creek 46 d Mirboo North 38
C Grade: Yinnar 28 d Hill End 18
D Grade: Yinnar 28 d Morwell East 24
17 & Under: Yinnar 17 lt Fish Creek 24
15 & Under: Mirboo North 29 d MDU 15
13 & Under: Toora 16 d Yinnar 15

A Grade: Tooradin-Dal 52 d NNG 45
B Grade: Dalyston 41 lt Tooradin-Dal 65
C Grade: Dalyston 38 d Tooradin-Dal 32
D Grade: Inverloch-K 27 d Garfield 19
17 & Under: Kor-Bena 36 d NNG 20
15 & Under: NNG 26 d Tooradin-Dal 16
13 & Under: Tooradin-Dal 30 d Cora Lynn 13
11 & Under: Nar Nar Goon 9 d Dalyston 6

A Grade: Leongatha 52 d Drouin 46
B Grade: Leongatha 48 d Moe 46
C Grade: Drouin 39 lt Bairnsdale 40
17 & Under: Leongatha 42 d Maffra 25
15 & Under: Leongatha 47 d Bairnsdale 25
13 & Under: Moe 42 d Bairnsdale 17

Grand Final - Yarragon (Sat, Sept. 16)
A Grade: Neerim South v Ellinbank
B Grade: Ellinbank v Trafalgar
C Grade: Ellinbank v Nilma Darnum
17 & Under: Trafalgar v Ellinbank
15 & Under: Buln Buln v Yarragon
13 & Under: Buln Buln v Catani

THIS WEEKEND’S GAMES

MID GIPPSLAND

GIPPSLAND

WEST GIPPSLAND

PRELIMINARY FINAL

2ND SEMI FINAL

PRELIMINARY FINAL

PRELIMINARY FINAL

1ST SEMI FINAL

ELLINBANK

GIPPSLAND

MID GIPPSLAND

WEST GIPPSLAND

ELLINBANK

Sentinel-Times

www.sgst.com.au

Local 
sport 

South Gippsland 
and Bass Coast

ON THE back of a highly suc-
cessful weekend of Gippsland 
League netball for Leongatha, 
highlighted by a thrilling 
come-from-behind victory by 
the A Graders over Drouin on 
Sunday, the Parrots will line-
up in an incredible five out of a 
possible six preliminary finals 
at Sale this Saturday.

It was already a positively 
exhausting weekend for play-
ers, club officials and fans last 
weekend; but they stayed right 
to the end at Maffra on Sunday 
when everything clicked for 
the Parrots in the last quarter 
of their A Grade game.

Trailing by three at the last 
change, Leongatha’s A Graders 
had done an awesome job to 
stay with Drouin, a team that 
had beaten them twice during 
the home and away seasson, 
by 5 goals and 2 goals.

In netball, upsets aren’t a 
regular occurrence, and Le-
ongatha was up against it as  
Drouin got it out to a three-
goal lead at three-quarter 
time.

Hannah Flanders and Kate 
Browne were working well in 
goals, rarely missing the getta-
ble shots, but at the other end, 
Drouin’s goalers were match-
ing them.

Through the midcourt it was 
the same, and Leongatha real-
ly needed a spark to turn that 
around in the last quarter and 
they got it when they brought 
on Lara Stefani in Wing At-
tack. With the right blend of 
athleticism and speed, Lara 
constantly presented an op-
tion in transition and the Par-
rots got on a run.

They put on 19 goals to 10 in 
possibly their best quarter of 
netball for the year, on attack 
and when defending, and they 
got up by a healthy six goals in 
the end.

Leongatha’s A Grade goes up 
against Morwell at Sale next 
Saturday, a team that has had 
their measure in three games 
so far this season, by 6, 2 and 

8 goals in the qualifying final, 
but they go in knowing they’ve 
already achieved a lot this sea-
son, and in a sense, it’s a free 
shot at getting into the grand 
final.

B Grade also got up in a 
thriller against Moe at Maffra 
on Sunday, again trailing at 
three-quarter time, but put-
ting on 12-9 in the last quarter 
to win it by two in a match that 
really could have gone either 
way.

Leongatha B Grade has the 
big job in front of them in the 
prelim at Sale, up against Tr-
aralgon, the team that finished 
the season well clear on the 
top of the ladder, but who had 
an absolute shocker against 
Drouin last Saturday, includ-
ing a third quarter of 19 goals 
to 1. How does that even hap-
pen?

If you break it down though, 
Leongatha lost to Traralgon 
by 7 and 8 during the season 
which is less than two goals a 
quarter, so who knows.

The only result that didn’t 
go Leongatha’s way over the 
weekend was in C Grade where 
Leongatha lost a low-scoring 
affair against Maffra at Mor-
well on Saturday, 17-28, but 
Leongatha’s C Graders have 
a good shot at redemption af-
ter Bairnsdale got through, a 
team they have comfortably 
accounted for during the sea-
son.

The Under 17s comfortably 
defeated Maffra 42-25 on Sun-
day and now come up against 
Sale at Sale, a team with whom 
they’ve swapped wins this sea-
son.

The Under 15s also had a 
strong win over Bairnsdale 
and now face a challenge 
against Traralgon.

With the Leongatha seniors 
also playing on preliminary fi-
nal day at Sale this Saturday, 
up against Moe again, it’s a big 
day for Parrots’ fans, starting 
at 10.05am with the Under 
15s.

Leongatha to play in five
of six preliminary finals

Leongatha’s Elly Egan looks for support during the Parrots’ 
defeat by Maffra. A23_3723

Lily Hume gets hold of the ball for Leongatha during its C 
Grade loss to Maffra. A25-3723

Leongatha’s C Grade in action against Maffra on Saturday. They 
get a second chance to reach a grand final, if they can beat Bairn-
sdale at Sale next Saturday. (Skewesme Photography)

Leongatha’s Lily Hume passes the ball to Tegan Renden. 
A22_3723
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IT PROBABLY can’t be 
helped but some opposition 
fans have taken to referring 
to the Leongatha Parrots as 
“The Mushrooms”.

An unfortunate (but pre-
dictable) reference to the 
tragedy that has impacted 
Leongatha and the neigh-
bouring town Korumburra. 
It’s called “gallows humour”.

Gallows humour meaning: 
grim and ironic humour in 
a desperate or hopeless sit-
uation. It’s well understood 
in police and emergency 
services situations.

The comment appeared 
on the Gippsland League 
Facebook page immediately 
after Leongatha’s win over 
Moe on Saturday, Septem-
ber 2 (it’s still there).

Under a photo of the 
game between Moe and Le-
ongatha, the league posted 
at 5.50pm: “What a day at 
Wonthaggi! The Tigers and 
Parrots win the feature 
matches in sunny condi-
tions with a record gate for 
Qualifying Final day”, refer-
ring to Morwell’s win in the 
A Grade netball, and Leon-
gatha’s win in the Senior 
football.

Someone responded: 
“Funny looking Tigers” 
incorrectly thinking the 
league had confused Lions 
with Tigers.

Guss Lambden added: 
“Credit to the mushrooms 
they played well.”

At least he was paying The 
Mushrooms a compliment.

AGAINST the odds, Traral-
gon took it right up to heavy 
favourites Moe in Sunday’s 
First Semi-final at Maffra with 
the Maroons getting it out to a 
15 point lead by three quarter 
time in an otherwise low-scor-
ing affair.

The league’s leading goal 
kicker, Brett Eddy, looked to 
be on for a big one with three 
goals by the last change, and 
right in every attack that the 
Maroons had mounted to that 
stage.

They had plenty of contribu-
tors across the ground, and 
they had all the momentum in 
the third quarter, killing Moe 
at the stoppages, and running 
them off their feet to kick five 
goals to one for the term.

If they could only get it for-
ward to Eddy in the last quar-
ter, they might be able to re-
ally over-achieve in 2023, and 
knock Moe out of the finals’ 
race.

But once Moe popped the 
cork in the last quarter, they 
simply couldn’t be stopped 
with Riley Baldi getting off the 
chain with a stunning display 
in the last quarter and with 
the likes of Nick Prowse, Bill 
Gowers and Harrison Pepper 
ready to take advantage of ev-
ery forward 50 entry, they put 
on a blistering six goals to nil 
in the run home.

In the end, it was Riley him-
self who delivered the coup de 
grace and Moe goes into their 
preliminary final at Sale next 
Saturday, against Leongatha, 
with plenty of forward mo-
mentum.

SPORT  | GIPPSLAND
Moe gets up in 
roaring finish

Leongatha 
Parrots dubbed 

‘The Mushrooms’

Parrot reserves just outpoint Maffra

This ruck contest during the Reserves clash between Leongatha and Maffra looks a 
little balletic. A30_3723

Leongatha and Maffra battle for aerial 
supremacy during the Parrots’ one-goal 
Reserves win. A32_3723

Matt Borschman gets set to mark for Le-
ongatha during its narrow Reserves win 
over Maffra. A28_3723

There was lots of intense contested 
footy during Leongatha’s narrow Reserves 
victory over Maffra with the game played 
in wet conditions. A31_3723

Leongatha coach Rhett Kelly is hampered by a Maffra opponent as he gets set to take 
possession of the footy. A27_3723

Leongatha’s Flynn Materia wins holding the ball for his textbook tackle on Seb Pen-
dergast of Maffra, the Parrot making no mistake with his resultant set shot to give his 
team the quarter time lead. A29_3723
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GIPPSLAND 
LEAGUE 
RESULTS

4264
WONTHAGGI LEONGATHA

2ND SEMI FINAL

Wonthaggi 1.3 4.4 6.4 9.10 (64)
Leonatha 0.0 2.3 4.5 6.6 (42)
GOALS, Wonthaggi: Jack Hutchinson 4, 
Noah Anderson 2, Jarryd Blair, Isaac Chugg, 
Ryan Sparkes 1 each
BEST: Isaac Chugg, Jack Hutchinson, Jack Blair, 
Jakeb Thomas, Brodie Mabilia, Thomas Murray
GOALS, Leongatha: Aaron Heppell 2, 
Kim Drew, Jenson Garnham, Jack Ginnane, 
Jack Hume 1 each
BEST: Aaron Heppell, Travis Nash, Jenson 
Garnham, Thomas Marriott, Benjamin Willis, 
Noah Gown
RESERVES
Leongatha 1.3 1.7 1.10 2.12 (24)
Maffra 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 (18)
GOALS, Leongatha: Flynn Materia, 
Lachie Wright 1 each
BEST: Jake van der Pligt, Joshua Schelling, 
Mitchell Bentvelzen, Rhett Kelly, Kyle Brown, 
Darcy Hume
GOALS, Maffra: Cameron Johnson, 
William Pleming, Daniel Stubbe 1 each
BEST: Sam Walker, William Pleming, Chris Smart, 
Kallan Killoran, Brent Mckenzie, Cameron Johnson
THIRDS
Traralgon 2.2 3.3 7.4 8.4 (52)
Warragul 1.3 4.5 6.6 8.9 (57)
GOALS, Traralgon: Connor Scandrett 3, 
Oliver Haberl, Huntar Little, Ethan Roscoe, 
Rogan Rutter, Tyson Tangi 1 each
BEST: Tyler Anderson, Cooper Brown, Harper Fox, 
Oakley Howe, Makhai Maaka, Huntar Little
GOALS, Warragul: Heath Jinks 3, 
Patrick Carpenter 2, Kyle Baker, Patrick Ireland, 
Darcy Paul 1 each
BEST: Liam Finnegan, Darcy Paul, Heath Jinks, 
Patrick Ireland, Patrick Carpenter, Luke Garner
FOURTHS
Traralgon 2.1 5.2 9.3 11.4 (70)
Maffra 2.2 3.4 5.5 8.8 (56)
GOALS, Traralgon: Marlon Neocleous 3, 
William Hamilton, Jake Zappulla 2, 
Jasper Balcombe Matters, Ben Burrows, 
Levi Macumber, Jed Murray 1 each
BEST: Marlon Neocleous, Benjamin Hagley, 
Zachary Bastin, Blair Roscoe, Dane Beckman, 
Jake Zappulla
GOALS, Maffra: Zachary O’Keefe 4, 
Sam Anderson, Jye Brickley, Jy Higgins, 
Jack McQuillen 1 each
BEST: Sam Anderson, Zachary O’Keefe, 
Jack McQuillen, Sonny Batalha, Thomas Phillips, 
Archer Stobie

5679
MOE TRARALGON

1ST SEMI FINAL

Moe 1.1 5.2 6.3 12.7 (79)
Traralgon 2.3 3.3 8.6 8.8 (56)
GOALS, Moe: Nick Prowse 4, Jacob Balfour, 
Harrison Pepper 2, Riley Baldi, James Blaser, 
Bill Gowers, Harrison Sim 1 each
BEST: Riley Baldi, Scott van Dyk, Declan Keilty, 
James Blaser, Nick Prowse, Jacob Wood
GOALS, Traralgon: Brett Eddy 3, Luis D’Angelo, 
Joshua Hamilton, Harvey Neocleous, 
Billy Schilling, Lucas Tripodi 1 each
BEST: Conor Little, Tom Hamilton, Tye Hourigan, 
Joel Scholtes, Joshua Hamilton, 
Sammy Hallyburton
RESERVES
Traralgon 0.0 2.2 2.2 4.3 (27)
Sale 3.2 5.2 5.7 6.9 (45)
GOALS, Traralgon: Daniel McKenna 3, 
Liam Hahn 1
BEST: Kade Ruyters, Kade Marsh, Liam Hahn, 
Gabriel Wood, Jacob Van Iwaarden, 
Lachlan McDonald
GOALS, Sale: Liam Place 3, 
Thomas Wrigglesworth 2, Bradley McKay 1
BEST: Zak Russell, Bradley McKay, 
Christopher Laverty, Liam Place, 
Andrew Campbell, Jamie Sweeney
THIRDS
Leongatha 3.2 3.5 4.6 4.10 (34)
Maffra 2.2 5.4 5.6 5.6 (36)
GOALS, Leongatha: Will Brown, Ben Fort, 
Jett Garnham, Robbie Reardon 1 each
BEST: Will Brown, Nathan Skewes, Cooper 
Quaife, Darby Kratzat, Tyler Richards, Ben Fort
GOALS, Maffra: Noah Christy, Jos Dimarco 2, 
Seth Smith 1
BEST: Jett Killoran, Jonathan Boyd, 
Thomas Scott, Harry Stables, Noah Szabatura, 
Elliot Stables
FOURTHS
Bairnsdale 0.2 2.4 10.4 15.4 (94)
Leongatha 1.1 3.2 3.2 4.2 (26)
GOALS, Bairnsdale: Wil Malady 4, Jobe Froud, 
Jonah Walker 3, William Guy 2, Jesse Bills, 
Harry McGuinn, Max Neate 1 each
BEST: Jonah Walker, Jesse Bills, Chidi Otuonye, 
Jobe Froud, Wil Malady, Charlie Cook
GOALS, Leongatha: Mitchell Croatto, Alby Logan, 
Blake McRae, Clayton Quaife 1 each
BEST: Finn Donohue, Hamish Gill, Alby Logan, 
Hayden Bowler, Max Sheahan, Connor Richards

From page 72
And only a minute later, the 

Power got it out of the centre 
and on the lead, Hutchinson 
marked and goaled again to 
take it back out to an 11-point 
margin.

Each time the Parrots tried 
to respond, the Powers’ de-
fenders seemed to have their 
measure. Another promising 
Parrots’ move by Mason Mc-
Gannon and Luke Bowman 
was again turned out by Jax-
on Williams.

Leongatha pressed for-
ward once more but again it 
was Knowles, Murray and 
Mabilia who cleared the scor-
ing zone… siren three quarter 
time.

Three quarter time: Won-
thaggi 6.4.40 to Leongatha 
4.5.29.

It was end-to-end stuff for 
the first 11 minutes of the last 
quarter before Marriott con-
tested the ball at half forward, 
knocked it to Garnham, back 
to Marriott and a quick hand-
pass to Hume who ran into an 
open goal to reduce the lead 
to one goal with plenty of time 
remaining.

It had effectively been a 
two-goal swing with Ben Wil-
lis saving what looked to be a 
certain goal at the other end.

The Power then peppered 
the scoring zone for what 
seemed an eternity for a string 
of six points before Jack Gin-
nane won a free kick while 
contesting a kick-in by Schul-
tz and his kick was marked in 
a pack of players by Jenson 
Garnham who went back and 
nailed a crucial goal.

It was only four points the 
difference but less than a 
minute later, Dawson found 
Chugg who kicked long from 
48 metres to score a goal at 

the 24-minute mark.
It was then Leongatha’s 

turn to attack but to no effect. 
Jack Blair tied it up close to 
the Leongatha goal and from 
there Wonthaggi went coast-
to-coast from a clearing kick 
by Thomas, to Lindsay and 
Sparkes who barrelled into 
space for Hutchinson to run 
on to it, touch it down and 
kick a thrilling goal.

Wonthaggi rolled Troy Har-
ley and Ryan Sparkes back in 
defence and there were to be 
no Leongatha heroics in the 
final minutes.

Willis still strong while oth-
ers around him were wilting, 
kicked it forward but Knowles 
again took the saving mark 
and passed to Huther who 
had been a tower of strength 
all day for Power.

Wonthaggi was still doing 
more than enough to make 
their hard-fought lead count 
as the minutes ticked down.

Huther to Sparkes to Noah 
Anderson with seconds left 
saw him take a nice mark 
beyond 50 and he went back 
and kicked the goal, literally 
right on the final siren to en-
sure Wonthaggi booked its 
place in the 2023 grand final.

The Power crowd went up as 
the ball sailed through for the 
Powers’ 17th straight victory, 
on the road to the grand final 
at Morwell on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23.

Final scores: Wonthaggi 
9.10.64 defeated Leongatha 
6.6.42.

Coach Blair singled out a 
couple of players in the rooms 
afterwards; Chugg, Hutchin-
son and Mabilia among them, 
but he stressed that the efforts 
of the whole 22 were what was 
needed to secure the win on 
the day.

Power through to 
Gippsland grand fi nal

Wonthaggi’s Shannon Bray is pressured by Leongatha’s Jenson Garnham and Luke Bowman. A36_3723

Noah Gown marks for Leongatha but Wonthaggi won the 
day. A39_3723
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F I S H  C R E E K

KANGAROOS

Pat Pekin
Pat is in his second 
season at Fishy and 

has not missed a game 
this year. Pat can play 
a number of roles for 
the team, he is strong, 
provides plenty of run.

1

Stewart McCooke
New to the club this 

year, will play mostly as 
a forward, he is quick 

and provides good run, 
he can take a mark and 

kick a goal and has 
good vision.

8

Jack Hayes
Jack come to the club 

in 2016 and has been a 
premier backman from 
the outset. He is strong 
overhead and uses the 
ball very well coming 

out of defence. 

19

Blaine Coates
Former premiership and 

club B&F returned to 
the club this year and 
has been a fantastic 

addition. He has silky 
skills and runs 
like the wind.

27

Cameron Walker
Cam has had an injury 
free season and has 

been a solid back man 
right throughout the 
year. He is willing to 
beat his opponent at 

any opportunity.

2

Mathew Watkins
One of the leaders 
in the side, is super 

smart and is the 
general of the backline. 

Make sure you pack 
a few extra roles 
of tape for him.

9

Will Voorham
Will is a smart and fast 
wingman who is rarely 
beaten, and racks up 

possessions. He has the 
sharpest knees in the 

comp, and silky 
skills to match.

20

Jake Staley
The Weapon has 
had some injury 

issues but when fi t 
and fi ring he is as his 
nickname suggests. 

He is a great kick 
for goal.

28

Sam McGannon
One of the young men 
of the team who has 

played all of his senior 
footy at Fish Creek, he 
loves to take a big grab 
and has kicked goals in 

big matches.

3

Lane Bowman
Lano is another of our 
thirds players that has 
made his senior debut 
this season. May not 

be in the fi nal team for 
the GF but will be ready 

if called upon. 

10

Roland De Biase
Plays predominantly 

as a mid-fi elder, he has 
been very dangerous all 
season long and watch 

out because he has 
probably got the best 

don’t argue in the comp.

22

Tom Cameron
The 2022 League B&F 

covers plenty of ground 
and his will to work is 
second to none. He is 
a good kick, can mark 

and often kicks the team 
lifting goals.

30

Jarrod Walker
Playing Coach

Leads by example on 
the ground. As a back,  
he is a nightmare to 

play on with his ferocity, 
will to win and smart 

tactical tongue.

4

Matthew McGannon
Matt or Moose is a 

silky-smooth operator 
who has skill to burn, 

he is equally as good on 
either side of the body 
and will kick goals and 
hit targets consistently.

11

Jordan Shaw
Jordy works extremely 
hard as a mid-fi elder 
and up forward. He is 

very good overhead and 
loves to launch himself 
at the big hangers, he 

loves a goal. 

23

Damien Scully
Damien’s has become 
a very dangerous and 
important forward. He 
has genuine speed and 
strength and can kick 
goals on either side of 

his body.

33

Josh Standfi eld
Josh is very good 

overhead and can play 
a number of roles in the 
side. May not be in the 
fi nal team for the GF 
but will be ready if 

called upon.

5

Lachie Gale
Lachie or “Gale” Force 

is one of the best 
tap ruckmen in the 

competition. He has a 
great leap and is rarely 

beaten in the centre and 
around the ground.

13

Tom Valenta
Tom or Sauce as he 
is better known is a 
rock down back, he 

always gets one of the 
opposition key forwards 

and rarely lowers his 
colours. 

24

Brock Stefani
Shin can play as a 

forward or on a wing, he 
has sticky hands and is 
a good kick for goal. He 
may not be in the fi nal 
team for the GF but will 
be ready if called upon.

41

Jai Stefani
Jai is a key forward 
who can take a big 
grab and can kick 
long goals. Watch 
out for this young 

fella as he can erupt 
on the big stage.

6

Ayden Wilson
Dos is strong, quick 
and very dangerous 

around the ground. His 
tackling and forward 
pressure is second to 

none, he will be a key to 
the team’s success.

15

Tom Vuillermin
This 16-year-old kid 

is a star of the future 
and we look forward to 
watching him develop 

into a legend of the club, 
he has genuine speed 

and skill to match. 

25

Adam Bright
The eldest on the team 
but you wouldn’t know 
it. Tall with great hands 
and if he kicks the fi rst 
the opposition are in 
for a long day trying 

to stop him.

44

Jake Anderson
Jake is as tough as they 

come, he is versatile and 
can play a number of 

roles for the team. Likely 
to play an important 

role in shuttting down 
a key opposition.

7

Brad Pulham
Boar has been had a 

bad run with injury late 
in the season, he is 

courageous and as hard 
as a cat head and if he 

gets into the side he will 
do his job down back.

16

Levi Cocksedge
Is the most improved 
player at the club in 
2023 and can really 

get under the skin of 
the opposition with 

his tenacious play and 
ability to fi nd the ball. 

26

Angus Harding
The young prince of 

Fish Creek is built like 
Tarzan and has a jungle 
call to match, come into 

the senior team this 
year and has played 

his role well. 

47
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MIRBOO North Foot-
ball Netball Club fea-
tures in two of the 10 Mid 
Gippsland grand final 
footy and netball fixtures 
at Ronald Reserve Mor-
well East this Saturday, 
September 16.

Mirboo North’s Ap-
pointments:

15s netball: MN v Bool-
arra 9am.

Thirds football: MN v 
Yinnar 10.30am.

Large numbers of Mir-
boo North’s yellow and 
black army of support-
ers are expected to travel 
to Morwell East to watch 
the young Tiger foot-
ballers and netballers in 
the 2023 season-deciding 
action.

With Morwell East again 
applying to join the neigh-
bouring North Gippsland 
Football Netball League, 

this Saturday may be the 
last time a Mid Gippsland 
grand final day is held at 
Ronald Reserve’s excel-
lent football and netball 
facility.

Mirboo North is the 
reigning thirds football 
premier and will be at-
tempting to win its 12th 
Mid Gippsland premier-
ship, after collecting two 
South Gippsland Foot-
ball League thirds flags in 
1958 and 1963.

Rover’s grand final
quick football tip

Like the common cold, 
there is no cure for a 

loose defence.

Rover’s grand final 
vital netball lesson

Fortune favours the brave 
netballers.

Mirboo Grand Final Day Preview

ONLY a fortnight ago, 
Newborough managed to 
hold off a fast finishing 
and physical Fish Creek 
side by just five points, 
and in doing so became 
the first club to lock in 
their position for a Grand 
Final berth.

On the weekend, Fish 
Creek rebounded from 
that defeat with an im-
pressive and ruthless win 
over Thorpdale.

One hundred and twen-
ty minutes of football this 
Saturday afternoon will 
determine which of Fish 
Creek and Newborough 
achieves enduring pre-
miership glory.

Both teams feel as 
though they are ready.

“It’s a very exciting week 
for the whole club with 
a few netball teams in 
grand finals as well and 
the town will be buzzing,” 
Fish Creek coach Jarrod 
Walker said.

He is positive about the 
Kangaroos’ chances in the 
footy decider despite the 
Bulldogs having not tast-
ed defeat in 2023.

“We gained a lot of con-
fidence from our previous 
encounter with Newbor-
ough although the result 
didn’t go our way that 
day,” Walker said, adding 
the Kangaroos showed 
they can mix it with the 
best. 

Fish Creek’s emphatic 
Preliminary Final win over 
Thorpdale further boosted 
Kangaroo hopes.

“Momentum is a big 
thing in finals and I feel we 
gained a lot of that from 
the Preliminary Final,” 
Walker declared.

The second Semi Final 
Clash between Fish Creek 
and Newborough was 

characterised by physical 
clashes and there is no 
reason to think that won’t 
be the case again this 
weekend, with nowhere to 
hide for either side.

The players will be un-
der pressure, as will the 
umpires whose reputa-
tions are also affected by 
the performances in the 
big games, and all involved 
wouldn’t want it any other 
way. 

Newborough coach Craig 
Skinner reflected on the 
importance of the Bull-
dogs’ weekend off while 
the Kangaroos took the 
longer route to the decider.

“Last week for us was 
about recovery and prepa-
ration, recovery from the 
second semi and prepa-
ration for what to expect 
again and how to be better 
for longer,” Skinner said.

However, he’s not lulled 
into a false sense of secu-
rity that Fish Creek will be 
physically spent.

“They got a bruise free 
run into the Grand Final, 
so it will be a shootout,” 
Skinner said.

He noted his rival coach 
has plenty to work with 
on Saturday and that Fish 
Creek has recently demon-
strated it is a more expan-
sive side than when it was 
soundly defeated by New-
borough in round two.

“Jarrod has experience 
down back, bulked up tal-
ent through the midfield 
and a forward line that is 
in form,” Skinner said, in-
dicating he is ready for a 
fierce contest.

Whichever side tri-
umphs, the stage is set for 
a tight and thrilling finish 
to the season.

By Rover

By Rob Popplestone

Fish Creek 
confi dent against 

unbeaten 
Newborough

Rhys Fisher battled to keep the ball in MDU’s possession.

MDU’s Rhys Livingstone took down his Yinnar opponent in the Reserves preliminary final.

MDU’s Jarvis Lacy sprints from the pack in the U18s 
preliminary final against Yinnar.

Burke VanderZalm handballs to a teammate, pur-
sued by Yinnar opponents during the U18 prelimi-
nary final.
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ELLINBANK 
& DISTRICT 
LEAGUE RESULTS

Ellinbank 0.3 2.5 4.8 4.8 (32)
Neerim South 4.1 6.2 12.8 12.8 (80)
GOALS, Ellinbank: Anthony Battista, Jake Dean, 
Timothee Mashado, Shaun Phelan 1 each
BEST: Timothy Farthing, Will Jolley, 
Timothee Mashado, Michael Ablett, 
Liam Anderson, Ryan Carpenter
GOALS, Neerim South: Lachlan Bambridge, Jack 
Blakey 3, Rhys George 2, Lachlan Guy, Eddie 
McGillivray, Tyssen Morrow, Kody Wilson 1 each
BEST: No players named.
RESERVES
Buln Buln 0.1 2.2 2.2 2.2 (14)
Lang Lang 3.3 3.3 5.6 8.8 (56)
GOALS, Buln Buln: Bradley Fusinato, 
Bailey Leatham 1 each
BEST: Jacob Pickthall, Simon Dawson, 
Sean Symes, Ricky McKerrow, Aaron Warner, 
Thomas Jessup
GOALS, Lang Lang: Rhyce Harvie, Liam 
Hetherington, Mitchell Tribuzi, James Vela 2 each
BEST: Liam Edgar, Rhyce Harvie, Dwayne Harvey, 
Jesse Hand, Bryce Fraser
THIRDS
Buln Buln 0.1 1.4 1.4 1.4 (10)
Ellinbank 2.3 3.6 4.9 6.12 (48)
GOALS, Buln Buln: Riley Warner 1
BEST: Logan Wallmeyer, Will Battley, Ryley 
Huysman, Mackye Rietmueller, Damon Ingram
GOALS, Ellinbank: Billy Auldist 2, Joel Armstrong, 
Liam Bellio, Jack Champion, Logan Joyce 1 each
BEST: Jack Champion, Luke Carbon, Patrick 
Alger, Joel Armstrong, liam bellio, Billy Auldist
FOURTHS
Neerim South 0.0 2.3 2.6 2.6 (18)
Lang Lang 0.1 1.1 2.1 2.1 (13)
GOALS, Neerin South: Riley Morehu, 
Kai Mounsey 1 each
BEST: Riley Morehu, Blair Loft, Kyson Cornwall, 
Keegan Friedlander, Braiden Curtis-Smith, 
Joseph Sheehan
GOALS, Lang Lang: Robi Nooy, 
Stefan Sagolj 1 each
BEST: Ashton Townley, Zachary Kouris, 
Diesel Bonaddio, Jarrad Francome, Robi Nooy, 
Jaeden Ward

8032
ELLINBANK NEERIM SOUTH

PRELIMINARY FINAL

MID GIPPSLAND 
LEAGUE RESULTS

1888
FISH CREEK THORPDALE

PRELIMINARY FINAL

Fish Creek 2.1 5.7 8.10 12.16 (88)
Thorpdale 1.2 1.3 2.5 2.6 (18)
GOALS, Fish Creek: Levi Cocksedge, Matthew 
McGannon, Damien Scully 2, Thomas Cameron, 
Blaine Coates, Sam McGannon, Jordan Shaw, 
Jake Staley, Ayden Wilson 1 each
BEST: Roland De Biase, Cameron Walker, 
Matthew McGannon, Jai Stefani, 
Levi Cocksedge, Tom Valenta
GOALS, Thorpdale: Travis Patten, 
Shannon Pickering 1 each
BEST: Matt Richardson, Harry Kidd, James 
Holland-Burch, Robert Turnbull, Mark Graeme, 
Shannon Pickering
RESERVES
MDU 0.0 2.1 3.3 4.7 (31)
Yinnar 3.2 4.5 6.5 6.5 (41)
GOALS, MDU: Martyn Beacham, Jake Brydon, 
Neil Mathieson, Ben Perry 1 each
BEST: Charlie McInnes, Brenton Arnup, Max East, 
Ben Perry, Matt Harris, Martyn Beacham
GOALS, Yinnar: Jarryd Garlick 2, 
Brandon Mahoney, Matthew McCafferty, 
Patrick McGrath, Tige Renwick 1 each
BEST: Jack Findlay, Mitch Renwick, Ryan Mayo, 
Daniel Webster, Nicholas Linton, Patrick McGrath
THIRDS
MDU 0.6 1.6 3.8 3.9 (27)
Yinnar 2.1 3.4 5.5 6.7 (43)
GOALS, MDU: Hunter Fennell, Jarvis Lacy, 
Angus McInnes 1 each
BEST: Jarvis Lacy, Hunter Fennell, Burke 
VanderZalm, Raph Jefferis, Benjamin Hibberson, 
Lachlan Hibberson
GOALS, Yinnar: Luke Cheffers, Flynn Schill 2, 
Noah McCafferty, Harvey McKay 1 each
BEST: Clancy Mills, Luke Cheffers, Oliver McColl, 
Hudson McCulloch, Presley Podmore, 
Noah McCafferty

SPORT  | FOOTBALL

EXPECTATIONS of a tight and fiercely 
contested Preliminary Final in Foster 
failed to materialise with Fish Creek 
winning a one-sided affair by 70 points 
to advance to the Grand Final and end 
Thorpdale’s season.

“It was a really pleasing performance 
from the whole team, a solid four quar-
ter effort,” Fish Creek coach Jarrod 
Walker said.

“Thorpdale had a lot of momentum 
from their last few weeks and we knew 
we had to bring the intensity early, 
which I thought we did.”

While the Kangaroos led by just five 
points at quarter time, the margin blew 
out to nearly five goals by the main break 
as the likes of Roland De Biase, Camer-
on Walker, Matthew McGannon, and Jai 
Stefani got hold of the game, and it just 
got worse for the Blues from there.

“We just ran out of cattle and we lacked 
a little depth,” Thorpdale coach Jason 
Winderlich said.

“Our key defenders were unavailable, 
but I have to say Fish Creek were too 
tough.”

That toughness is expected to face an-
other test next week against the unbeat-
en Newborough.

As for Thorpdale, Winderlich said the 
Blues season has been a great one to 
build on next year, with the side having 
risen from wooden spooners in 2022.

However, the two most deserving and 
best performing teams in the MGFNL 
have reached the decider with Newbor-
ough and Fish Creek vying for Premier-
ship glory on Saturday.

Fish Creek’s Ayden Wilson upped the pressure for Thorpdale’s Robert Turnbull, 
who quickly offloaded the ball.

Fish Creek too tough for Thorpdale
By Rob Popplestone

Fish Creek’s Seniors will compete in the 2023 Mid Gippsland Football Netball League grand final this weekend. 

Sam McGannon booted the ball ahead of a Thorpdale tackle for Fish Creek.

Jack Hayes contributed to Fish 
Creek’s comfortable preliminary final 
victory, adding one goal to the score-
board.
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Best of luck to the 
Inverloch-Kongwak 

Sea Eagles 
football and netball 

teams in the upcoming 
Grand Final

3/23 A’Beckett Street, Inverloch
Phone 5674 3822

www.inverlochanimaldoc.com.au
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Good luck to the 
Inverloch-Kongwak 
Sea Eagles teams in 

the grand final

SOUTHERN
abicor

We supply sporting clubs 
with hospitality goods

Eco-friendly solutions
28 Inverloch Road, Wonthaggi

5672 4770
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301 A’Beckett Street, Inverloch
5674 1432  www.invyespy.com.au
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Good luck to the 
INVERLOCH-KONGWAK

SEA EAGLES
Seniors, Reserves & U18’s 

Football and A, C & D 
Grade Netball teams

ALEXSCOTT.COM.AU

INVERLOCH OFFICE 
7 A’beckett Street 5674 1111 JE
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Good luck 
to all the IKFNC 

teams in the 
Grand Final!

2023 2023 WEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION GRAND FINALGRAND FINAL
T H I S  S A T U R D A Y  S E P T E M B E R  1 6     •    KO O  W E E  R U P  R E C R E A T I O N  R E S E R V E

PREDICTING the winner of 
the West Gippsland Football 
Netball Competition is near im-
possible with the 2023 Grand 
Finalists Inverloch-Kongwak 
and Phillip Island separated by 
a single point in their last two 
encounters.

The ladder leading Sea Eagles 
showed few blemishes through-
out the season losing just one 
game along the way to Nar Nar 
Goon. While Phillip Island, un-
der the reins of first year coach 
Cam Pedersen, only lowered 
their colours three times but 
importantly rolled into the fi-
nals with growing confidence 
that they could achieve the ulti-
mate success once again.

Indicative of their progression 
they turned around Inverloch-
Kongwak’s six goal victory in 
round two and squared up their 
round 18 clash in an epic draw 
on the Sea Eagles home deck.

Then at Nar Nar Goon in the 
second semi-final spectators 
witnessed another sensational 
contest with the slimmest of 
margins allowing the Sea Eagles 

to progress straight through to 
the Grand Final.

The Bulldogs have won their 
fair share of close encounters 
as well, and for the second year 
in succession have squeezed 
through the Preliminary final at 
Dalyston by a whisker.

With the forecast indicating 
sunny conditions the game at 
Koo Wee Rup this Saturday is 
set to be a beauty.

Both teams have settled com-
binations, a good mix of youth 
and experience and play an at-
tractive brand of football.

Phillip Island like to keep the 
ball in motion and look to own 
the centre corridor. The fact 
that they have lost the experi-
enced trio of Brendan Kimber, 
Eli Richards and Alex Duyker 
to injury along the way hasn’t 
seemed to weaken the team 
with youngsters Papas, Jones 
and Ben Taylor stepping up to 
fill their roles.

Pedersen and Bourke have 
shared the ruck duties through 
the year for the Bulldogs and 
will have their work cut out for 

them against Marcus Toussaint. 
Captain Jack Taylor has 

shown versatility this season 
with his reliable goal kicking on 
show but also finding time to 
work back and help his defence 
as required.

Inverloch-Kongwak has added 
some aces in Nicholas Baltas 
and Tate Short from Caulfield 
Grammarians, and they have 
slipped in seamlessly to the Sea 
Eagles adding scoring power 
and footy nous.

Experienced heads Dylan 
Clark, Toby Mahoney and Lewis 
Rankin will keep the Sea Eagles 
ticking as will the ever-green 
Andy Soumilas.

Senior coach Tom Hams and 
his brother Will can turn the re-
sult in a few minutes as they can 
be relied upon to always be in 
the game.

Whichever way you look at 
it, both teams have strengths 
across the field and there will 
be no excuses for the loser when 
the final siren sounds in what is 
assured to be a memorable con-
test.

Season decider promises 
to go down to the wire

The second last time archrivals Inverloch-Kongwak and Phillip Island came head-to-head they 
left with an epic draw in round 18.

Inverloch-Kongwak may have finished top of the ladder with 16 
wins over the season but on Saturday it’s anyone’s game.

James Lewis focuses on the Sherrin during Phillip Island’s Pre-
liminary Final victory over Garfield in the Under 18s. Photo: Carol 
Ratcliff
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Nick Balta
Recruit from Caulfi eld 

Grammarians. Nick is a 
game changer, whether 

that’s kicking goals or 
generating play from 

clearances. Things happen 
when the ball is in his hands. 

15

Dylan Clark
An IK stalwart, Dyl can 

play all over the ground. 
Has all the tricks and his 
experience allows him 

to fi nd ways to infl uence 
the game. 

7

Will Hams
Former AFL player who is 
a goal kicking midfi elder. 
Runs hard both ways and 
you are likely to see him 

setting up behind the footy 
before popping up down 

the other end to kick a goal. 

16

Bailey Patterson
First year recruit from 

Korumburra-Bena. Bailey 
provides creativity in the 

forward half and combined 
with his pace makes 
him a real threat to 

the opposition. 

9

Archer Reid
Has played with Gippsland 

Power most of the year 
but has shown his match 
winning ability with a few 
games in the seniors this 
year. Tall, strong and can 

take a grab. 

17

Will Turner
Our under 18 captain 

who has a creative side 
to his forward craft. 

Loves to tackle and get 
involved in the contest 

before exploding 
forward with his pace.

11

Tom Wyatt
A previous captain of 
the club, Penno is the 

ultimate team man that 
can play a variety of 

roles. One of the best 
runners in the team. 

19

 Ethan Park
Last year’s best and 

fairest winner is a bull 
around the contest. 

Plays a balanced game 
between attack and 
defence. An on fi eld 

leader and built for fi nals. 

12

Lachlan Scott
An IK junior who has 
been a regular in the 

senior team since 2017. 
Has moved to the wing 
this year and provides 

two way running. Has a 
knack for kicking goals. 

20

Tom Hams
Senior Playing Coach

Moved to half back this 
year and provides run 

from the back half. 

13

Clint McCaughan
Embedded into the IK 

furniture, Clint is a heart 
and soul ruckman often 
playing undersized. Has 
a knack for fi nding the 

big sticks with his deadly 
accurate left foot. 

22

Jarvis Pryor
An IK junior who has 

grown into the role as a 
defensive general. One 
of the best lockdown 

defenders in the 
competition. 

14

Andy Soumilas
Our fi ve time league 

medal winner remain a 
contested bull and his 
elite body work allows 

him to create within the 
contest. Still one of the 

fi ttest at the club.

23

Michael Eales
A previous Team of the 

Year Full Back, great 
lockdown defender 
who allows other 

defenders to intercept. 
Has been a senior 
regular since 2017. 

24

Toby Mahoney
Co-captain, has been 

missed with his 
extended time on the 

sidelines. A smart, crafty 
forward that is deadly 

accurate. Best on ground 
in the 2017 grand fi nal. 

28

Leigh Cole
Assistant

Brilliant football mind 
who’s come over from 
Korumburra-Bena this 

year, been brilliant 
working alongside Lewis 
Rankin and Tom Hams.

 Jordan Tomas
A disciplined strong 

bodies player who can 
play inside and outside 
midfi eld roles. Loves to 
tackle and create with 
his two way running. 

50

Shem Hawking
A previous Team of 

the Year Half Back, he 
is an astute intercept 

defender with his 
uncanny ability to read 

the ball in the air. 

32

Kairon Dorling
First year at IK coming 

across from Fish Creek. 
Strong bodied defender 
who can lock down or 
generate run from the 

back half. 

31
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Marcus Toussaint
An IK junior who has shown 
his value over the past few 
weeks. Has elite skills for 
a big man and battles all 

day. Has an uncanny ability 
to fi nd his brother with his 

deft tap work.

1

Oscar Toussaint
An IK junior, Oscar is a 
damaging goal kicking 

midfi elder that can 
explode from stoppages. 

Has elite vision which 
allows him to fi nd space 
when no one else can. 

2

Tate Short
Boom recruit from 

Caulfi eld Grammarians. 
Generates creativity 

from the back half with 
his run and carry and 

penetrating kick. 

3

Lewis Rankin
Co-captain and leads 
by example. Sets the 

team up with defensive 
positioning and is quick 

to cover territory in 
transition. 

4

Taite Cumming
Provide a link between 
the forward and back 
half. Has all the tricks 

and is just as damaging 
without the ball with his 
ability to stay on his feet 

in the contest. 

5

Xavier Hughes
An IK junior who has 

developed from a 
wingman into a key 

defender/utility. Runs 
in straight lines and can 
lock down on opposition 

key forwards. 

6

I N V E R LO C H - KO N G WA K

SEA EAGLES
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P H I L L I P  I S L A N D

BULLDOGS

Mark Griffi  n
Highly skilled,
 tough player, 
who can play a 

number of roles 
for the team.

65

Jarrod Witnish
Stylish tall, can 
play either end 
of the ground. 

Returning after a 
few years off  and 

still the goods.

66

James Stirton
Assistant

Calm head on 
the bench, looks 
after the off ence. 
Is a wizard with 

engaging players 
with creativity. 

Daniel Larsson
Assistant

Experienced 
campaigner,

 demands respect 
and gets the best 

out of players, 
controls the midfi eld.

Max Walton
Spent most of season 
at Gippsland Power 
and Hawthorn VFL. 
Speed, anticipation 

and outstanding 
kicking skills.

39

Jack Taylor
Key forward. 

The big bison has 
great dukes, skills 

and his second and 
third eff orts are 

a feature.

35

Jesse Patullo
Freakish skills in the 
forward line, can do 

anything with 
almost no notice. 

Defenders nightmare.

36

Jack Papas
Small forward who 

loves to tackle, 
highly skilled and 

loves a goal.

25

Thomas Niven
Tall defender who 
can lockdown the 

biggest of forwards, 
calm head and 

uses the ball well.

27

Max Blake
Key forward, who 

loves crashing packs 
and taking big marks. 
Can kick them from 

more than 50 metres.

28

Orlando Kane-Gillard
In second season, 

classy forward with 
skills and speed to burn. 

After the siren goal 
in the prelim put the 

doggies into the 
big one.

29

Daniel Bourke
Strong bodied 

ruckman who can 
demand the ball 

as a forward. 
Tap specialist.

22

Ben Taylor
Classy half forward 

with exceptional 
courage and 

skills for his size. 

20

Cameron Pedersen
Senior Playing Coach

Former AFL player who 
has dominated games 
on a consistent basis. 
His fi eld kicking and 
big marks bring fans 
through the gates.

19

Matthew Jones
Smart winger with 
good skills. Loves 

the big games.

15

Damien Holmes
Brings enormous 
experience and 

classy delivery to 
his backline role. 

Rarely beaten.

16

Jack Opitz
Big bodied mid 

who attacks the ball 
and man ferociously. 

Adds real grunt
 to the midfi eld.

17

Coby Olarenshaw
Young gun making 

his way in the 
backline, with 

piercing kicking 
skills and quick 
turn of speed.

18

Tarquin McMillan
Beautiful judge of 

mark and spoil, 
and has a great 

season in defence.

14

Daniel Pearce
Leader of the 

backline with sublime 
defensive and 
off ensive skills. 

Season ending injury 
saw transition to 
back-line coach.

13
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Kai MacKenzie
Mid turned backman 
- provides speed and 

delivery from the 
backline.

5

Jason Tomado
The ladies man with 

plenty of swagger 
would do anything 

for the team. 
Tough, great mark 

and leader. 

6

Travis Woodfi eld
Smooth moving 

crafty forward with 
a good set of hands.

8

Billy Taylor
Classy half forward, 

great at setting 
up goals and kicking 
them. Great tackler 

despite weighing 
very little.

9

Cameron Brown
Classy small forward 

with great turn of 
pace and dangerous 

around goals.

4

Jordan Patullo
Good on both sides 
of his body, knows 

where the goals are. 
Is an X factor when 
up and about since 
moving to the wing.

3

Bryce Hinghaugh
Fast winger who is 
elusive, has strong 
hands for his size, 

runs all day.

11

Hayden Bruce
Classy mid-fi elder 

with precision skills. 
Struck by injury 

late in the season.

1
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

GIPPSLAND PRELIMINARY FINAL

THIS WEEKEND’S DRAW

ELLINBANK GRAND FINAL

Saturday, September 16
Dowton Park (Yarragon Rec. Reserve) 

Seniors: Buln Buln v Neerim South
Reserves: Neerim South v Lang Lang

U18: Neerim South v Ellinbnak
U16: Ellinbank v Neerim South

WEST GIPPSLAND GRAND FINAL

Saturday, September 16
Koo Wee Rup Recreation Reserve
Seniors: Inverloch-K v Phillip Island

Reserves: Tooradin-Dal v Inverloch-Kongwak
U18: Inverloch-Kongwak v Phillip Island
U16:Phillip Island v Warragul Industrials

MID GIPPSLAND GRAND FINAL

Saturday, September 16
Morwell East Recreation Reserve
Seniors: Newborough v Fish Creek

Reserves: Tarwin v Yinnar
U18: Mirboo North v Yinnar

Saturday, September 16
Sale Oval

Seniors: Leongatha v Moe
Reserves: Maffra v Sale
U18: Traralgon v Maffra

U16: Maffra v Bairnsdale

www.hartleywells.com

Hartley Wells

Leongatha

Phone: 5662 2930

Leongatha
www.hartleywells.com 8-10 Koonwarra Rd, Leongatha. 5662 5030

Cnr Carneys Road & Bass Highway, 
Wonthaggi. 5672 2148

Seniors: Phillip Island 6.8.44 d Nar Nar Goon 6.7.43

Reserves: Inverloch-Kongwak 7.9.51 d Nar Nar Goon 6.4.40

U18: Phillip Island 6.9.45 d Garfield 4.4.28

U16: Warragul Industrials 11.7.73 d Dalyston 2.2.14

Seniors: Wonthaggi 9.10.64 d Leongatha 6.6.42

Seniors: Phillip Island  d Nar Nar Goon 

SCOREBOARDFOOTBALL
WEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION - PRELIMINARY FINAL

GIPPSLAND LEAGUE - 2ND SEMI FINAL

WEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION - PRELIMINARY FINALWEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION - PRELIMINARY FINALWEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION - PRELIMINARY FINALWEST GIPPSLAND COMPETITION - PRELIMINARY FINAL

In stories folder: Football Scoreboard_3723

DALYSTON Recreation Re-
serve was the scene for the 
penultimate day of the West 
Gippsland Football Netball 
Competition (WGFNC) cal-
endar last Saturday, when it 
hosted a thrilling group of Pre-
liminary Finals. 

With a spot in the Grand Fi-
nal on the line, the losers from 
the previous week’s Second 
Semi Finals came up against 
the winners from the Elimina-
tion Final stages in the win or 
go home scenario. 

Braving the early chill in the 
air and tearing it up was the 
hometown Magpies in the un-
der 16s, doing battle with a 
formidable Warragul outfit.  

The boys in black and white 
gave their mightiest efforts, 
but in the end, they were never 
really a match for the Dusties, 
who finished second after the 
home and away season. 

After rain from the night be-
fore made conditions slippery, 
the young Pies were able to use 
the home deck to their advan-
tage, going into the first change 
just five points adrift.

But a scoreless second term 
blew the door wide open for 
the fancied Warragul side, and 
they never looked back, put-
ting the Daly boys to the sword 
kicking nine goals to one af-
ter quarter time to run out 
59-point winners. 

Riley Brinkman and Bailey 
Anderson were standouts, 
alongwith Jesse Dugard who 
booted the Maggies’ only two 
majors, but their fairytale run 
from fifth on the ladder came 
to an end. 

While the Dusties booked 
themselves a spot in the big 
dance thanks to inspired per-
formances from Cody Temple-
ton, Joshua Bradley and four 
goals to Thomas Cornwall, all 
of whom will be hoping to re-
peat the dose against Phillip 
Island this weekend. 

Next up was the under 18s 
and it was last year’s runners 
up Garfield taking on the surg-
ing Phillip Island.

In a tough and end to end 
game of footy, the Bulldogs 
prevailed but, as they had the 
previous week, had to survive 
a brief late scare in the pro-
cess. 

The Doggies came out firing, 
looking driven and determined 
from the outset their ball move-
ment and skill level was clearly 
far superior, along with their 
organisation in defence which 
allowed them to take eight 
scoring shots to none in the 
first half. 

In blustery conditions, the 
Islanders only managed to  

convert half of these shots, giv-
ing them a 28-point lead at the 
main break, when it looked as 
though they’d just about run 
away with it. 

But to the Stars credit and to 
the fear of many Bulldogs faith-
ful around the ground, they 
came out after half time breath-
ing fire, slamming through 
three goals in a flurry late in the 
premiership quarter to revive 
their Grand Final hopes. 

Luckily for Phillip Island 
though, the push to reinvigo-
rate the contest took an al-
mighty effort from the boys in 
green and gold, and they just 
ran out off puff in the end, fail-
ing to score in the final term, 
seeing their opponents close 
out the victory.

Cam Jenkins and Jake Van-
DenBerge made sure they at 
least provided some highlights 
though, including a spectacular 
mark from the latter, while they 
both got on the scoreboard. 

Beau Davies was judged best 
afield for the Island, alongside 
Kohen Beaumont, while Jack 
Johnston kicked two goals, 
helping his side book a date 
with Inverloch Kongwak this 
Saturday. 

Following Phillip Island’s 
17-point win, Nar Nar Goon 
took to the field in the Reserves, 
coming off a their heart wrench-
ing result in the previous week-
end’s Second Semi Final.

The Goon boys took it right 
up to the Seagulls but missed 
out on a spot in the decider due 
to a 50-metre penalty on the si-
ren, gifting the Gulls a shot to 

win it. 
Things would unfortunately 

only get worse for the men in 
the blue hoops on Saturday, 
going down to an impressively 
well drilled and polished Inver-
loch-Kongwak outfit in another 
thriller. 

The two sides had split their 
match ups in the regular sea-
son, including a nail biting 
one-point win to the Goon 
back in round 14, making the 
intensity of this match at a sea-
son high. 

It was a genuine arm wrestle, 
as the lead seesawed from side 
to side and momentum seemed 
to locate itself with both sides 
for short periods at a time in-
termittently throughout the 
80-minute contest. 

When they had the ball on 
their terms, both sides looked 
absolutely deadly going for-
ward and stout in defence, 
but it was IK who led at every 
break.

Regardless of this though, the 
Goon kept finding a way to cut 
down and take the lead in what 
really was a pleasure for all the 
spectators around Dalyston. 

As many had predicted, it 
all came down to the final mo-
ments, IK had taken a one-
point lead into quarter time, a 
ten-point margin into half time 
and then felt quietly confident 
at three quarter time, holding 
onto their narrow 6-point buf-
fer. 

The final term was an abso-
lute classic, as Nar Nar Goon 
found the middle of the big 
sticks, seeing both sides of the 

crowd find full voice, the atmo-
sphere was amazing. 

Unlike their loss in round 14, 
when they failed to take care of 
their lead, the Sea Eagles were 
able to not only bite back but 
work the ball up the ground 
with tremendous composure, 
which looked ot be quite a chal-
lenge against a thundering Nar 
Nar Goon. 

The Goon boys through ab-
solutely everything they could 
at them, mounting drive after 
drive forward, but the Inver-
loch-Kongwak defence kept 
their heads, inspiring their 
midfielders and forwards to 
follow suit, seeing them into 
their second WGFNC Reserves 
Grand Final.

Cooper Pursell booted four 
majors and alongside Luke 
Dortmans gave everything he 
could in the 11-point loss.

While for IK, Lachlan Crook 
and Jasper Kempster really 
built off each other well and 
two goals to Lachlan Johnson 
really helped his side catapult 
to new levels. 

The Sea Eagles will now face 
off with back to back Reserves 
premiers Tooradin-Dalmore 
and hope they can stop them 
from completing the three-
peat. 

The WGFNC Grand Finals 
will be held this Saturday at 
Koo Wee Rup Recreation Re-
serve, kicking off with under 
11s netball and under 16s 
football, before the match of 
the day between Inverloch-
Kongwak and Phillip Island in 
the Seniors.

Preliminary Finals end in  
thriller at Dalyston again

Inverloch-Kongwak players celebrate advancing to the Grand Final with an 11-point  
Preliminary Final victory over Nar Nar Goon. Photos by Carol Ratcliff.

Neither side gives an inch during  
Inverloch-Kongwak’s narrow Reserves 
Preliminary Final win over Nar Nar Goon.

Inverloch-Kongwak keeps the pressure 
on Nar Nar Goon during the Sea Eagles’ 
Preliminary Final triumph in the Re-
serves. 
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Seeking applicants for the following  
positions to join our senior coaching panel 

– led by Cameron Pedersen - for 2024

• Senior Development Coach 
 (Reserves) 

• Under 18 Head Coach
• Under 16 Head Coach

• Veterans (Over 35) Head Coach
•  Exciting and promising squad/s with  

all teams playing finals in 2023 
•  Active recruiting program for 2024
•  Excellent playing, training,  

and social facilities
•  Active committee of management
•  Strong financial position
•  Strong Junior Program

Applications should be made in  
writing by October 1, 2023 to: 
Football Operations Secretary

Phillip Island Football Club
PO Box 541, Cowes Vic.3922

 footy@pifnc.com.au 

Expressions of interest and to obtain  
selection criteria  contact Phil Bourke on:  

0418 381 749 or footy@pifnc.com.au

Phillip Island  
Football Netball Club 

(West Gippsland Football Netball Competition)

  |  SPORTWEST GIPPSLAND

WEST GIPPSLAND 
COMPETITION 
RESULTS

4344
PHILLIP ISLAND NAR NAR GOON

PRELIMINARY FINAL

Phillip Island 1.2 2.3 3.5 6.8 (44)
Nar Nar Goon 0.3 1.4 5.5 6.7 (43)
GOALS, Phillip Island: Cameron Pedersen, Travis 
Woodfi eld 2, Jack Papas, Max Walton 1 each
BEST: Jack Taylor, Max Walton, Jordy Patullo, 
Cameron Pedersen, Daniel Pearce, Max Blake 
GOALS, Nar Nar Goon: Dermott Yawney 2, 
Deon Boavida, Jeconiah Peni, Jake Smith, 
Jarrod Smith 1 each
BEST: Trent Armour, Nate Pipicelli, Aidan Pipicelli, 
Flynn Parker, Jeconiah Peni, Sam Blackwood
RESERVES
Nar Nar Goon 2.1 4.1 5.3 6.4 (40)
Inverloch-K 2.2 5.5 5.9 7.9 (51)
GOALS, Nar Nar Goon: Cooper Pursell 4, 
Nicholas Bransgrove, Jack Gribbin 1 each
BEST: Cooper Pursell, Luke Dortmans, 
Jarrod Hamling, Matt Saunders, Jai Hamilton, 
Jack Gribbin
GOALS, Inverloch-K: Lachlan Johnson, 
Dylan Taylor 2, Zachary Caughey, 
Xavier Hughes, James Scott 1 each
BEST: Lachlan Crook, Jasper Kempster, 
Andre Toussaint, Tyler Leonard, Lachlan Johnson, 
Todd Mackie
THIRDS
Garfi eld 0.0 0.0 3.4 4.4 (28)
Phillip Island 2.1 4.4 5.5 6.9 (45)
GOALS, Garfi eld: Cam Jenkins 2, Levi Reid, 
Jake VanDenBerghe 1 each
BEST: No players named.
GOALS, Phillip Island: Jack Johnston 2, 
Daniel Caffi eri, Noah Muller, Leo Savona, 
Zac Walker 1 each
BEST: Beau Davies, Kohen Beaumont, 
Darcy Thompson, Noah Muller, Oliver Hibbert, 
Finn Cashman
FOURTHS
Warragul Ind 2.0 4.1 8.4 11.7 (73)
Dalyston 1.1 1.1 1.2 2.2 (14)
GOALS, Warragul Ind: Thomas Cornwall 4, 
Joshua Bradley, Cody Templeton 2, 
Benjamin Allsop, Samuel Grummisch, 
Cameron Thompson 1 each
BEST: Cody Templeton, Joshua Bradley, 
Thomas Cornwall, Tom Logan, Regan Awty, 
Samuel Grummisch
GOALS, Dalyston: Jesse Dugard 2
BEST: Riley Brinkman, Bailey Anderson, Harry 
Howell, Edward Wines, Max Toler, Finniss Gibson

Visit our website:
www.sgst.com.au

WHAT a difference a week 
makes! Last week, perfect 
Spring finals conditions, and 
yet this week, back to the 
depths of winter with show-
ers, cold winds, and slippery 
footballs! It’s a beautiful part 
of the world we all share, but 
from a footy perspective, it 
can sure be frustrating on the 
weather front.

So, with the sunshine 
breaking through the inter-
mittent showers, the Bull-
dogs Seniors headed into 
their Preliminary final against 
the ‘Gooners’ from Nar Nar 
Goon. Only one meeting in 
round four at the Kennel – re-
sulting in one of the Bulldogs 
2023 draws – offering no real 
pointer to the likely outcome. 
Even the WGFNC Barrack-
er struggled to separate the 
teams, predicting a couple of 
point victory to the Gooners 
in a close encounter. After the 
previous two weeks, where 
the Bulldogs supporters were 
to be put through the wringer 
of emotions after a draw and 
one point loss, all hoped this 
prediction was not on the 
mark!!

But a close prediction in-
deed from the Barracker, but 
one that was to prove only 
marginally off the mark. But 
it was again sure to be a test 
of the Bulldogs loyal sup-
porter base’s emotions and 
heartrates, with a nail-biting 
come from behind run to – 
you guessed it – a one point 
(44-43) win. Relief and joy 
in equal measures flowed 
through the rooms after the 
win, savouring what was a 
stunning effort.

In what began as a brutal, 
physical, but completely fair 
contest, the Gooners and the 
Bulldogs attacked both the 
ball and each other from the 
outset. The slippery condi-
tions early were compounded 
by a heavy shower through 
the first, as the two teams 
pushed, prodded, tackled and 
harassed each other. Only one 
goal for the first through the 
agency of Bulldogs youngster 
Jack Papas, answered by a 
string of behinds towards the 
end by the Goons. Bulldogs 
captain Jack Taylor led from 
the front, whilst the Goon 
captain Trent Armour was 
equally prominent as well, 
aided admirably by Nate Pipi-
celli and Jeconiah Peni.

The second opened Bull-
dogs domination around the 
ball, with Max Walton lead-
ing the way, and the Patullo-2 
(Jordy and Jessie) on top. 
But all was to come to naught 
as the Gooners defence stood 
tall, with James Cairns 
marking everything that 
came his way. A goal from 
Dermott Yawney brought the 
scores level. Neither side was 
able to break through the op-
position defences – with Bull-
dogs Daniel Pearce and Jesse 
Patullo prominent – until 
finally the Bulldogs were re-
warded with a Cameron Ped-
ersen goal late in the quarter. 
After a traditional final slug-
fest in the first half, scores of 
15-10 at half time reflected 
the evenness and defensive 
domination for both teams.

The third began as the sec-
ond left off, with both sides 
going as hard at each other 

as anyone could recall. Sam 
Blackwood and Flynn Park-
er were outstanding for the 
Gooners, whilst Max Blake, 
Orlando Kane-Gillard and 
Daniel Bourke were leading 
the Bulldogs. Jack Taylor 
and Trent Armour contin-
ued to lead their charges into 
the battle, until the Bulldogs 
through a combination of 
Daniel Pearce, Orlando Kane 
Gillard and Trav Woodfield 
were able to score a very 
welcome Bulldog goal, and 
a match-high 12-point lead. 
Not ready to concede, the 
Gooners decided that it was 
time to answer, and for a stun-
ning 10-minute period they 
were able to slam through 
four goals. The Smith duo – 
Jack and Jed slotted through 
a couple, combined with 
captain Armour and Matt 
Homfray who were feasting 
on a period of dominance 
from Nate Pipicell, Jeconiah 
Peni and Dean Boavida, and 
the Goon looked good with a 
35-23 lead at three quarter 
time break.

Coach Pedersen remained 
steely and confident for the 
Bulldogs at the break, re-
minding the Bulldogs of their 
enviable final quarter record 
across the entire year.

So, the final began – the fi-
nal quarter for one of these 
gallant teams. Points early to 
both sides, but the Bulldogs 
began to look stronger than 
their opposition, peppering 
the forward line with Camer-
on Brown, Bryce Hindhaugh, 
Jack Taylor, and Max Wal-
ton leading the way. Finally, 
a big mark from Max Blake 
resulted in a goal – only af-
ter a near comical umpire 
conference (the second of the 
quarter). A couple of minutes 
later, Billy Taylor put himself 
in the right spot to receive a 
vital free kick and a pass to 
Coach Pedersen for a goal, 
and the Bulldogs were back 
in front.

Just when it looked like 
the Bulldogs were pushing 
towards the win, the Goon 
prime movers decided that 
it wasn’t going to happen!! 
Dermott Yawney stepped 
up and slotted a vital goal, 
and the Gooners were back 
in front!! But the Bulldogs 
were not to be denied. Con-
tinued forward thrusts led 
by captain Taylor and the 
Patullo-2 resulted in a loose 
ball and a goal from Trav 
Woodfield for a two-point 
Bulldog lead. 

To be expected, the Goon 
was not to be outdone. Jake 
Smith received the ball on 
his own in the centre and 
put the ball into the hot spot, 
and after a series of ball-ups, 
the ball was finally rushed 
through, leaving the Bulldogs 
one point up. With everyone’s 
hearts in their mouths, the 
final siren rang, and the Bull-
dogs were through in a clas-
sic, tough preliminary final 
encounter.

So, its mothballs for the 
gallant Nar Nar Goon, as the 
Bulldogs head into the Grand 
Final next week against In-
verloch at Koo Wee Rup. 
Who knows what will happen 
there!

Bulldogs pull off  one-point victory
By Phil Bourke

Jack Taylor takes the ball up the field in Saturday’s clash 
against the Goons. Photos: Carol Ratcliff.

Stopping Clancy Pope in his tracks Orlando Kane-Gillard 
makes the tackle for Phillip Island. 

Kai MacKenzie tackles Jed Smith in their one-point win 
over the Goon. 
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WONTHAGGI Power has one hand on 
a breakthrough premiership cup after 
already going one better than last year, 
and winning through, at Morwell last 
Saturday, to only their second Gippsland 
League grand final in the club’s history.

However, after Moe roared back into 
life against Traralgon on Sunday at Maf-
fra, kicking six goals in the last quarter 
to nil, there are still two worthy oppo-
nents standing in their way.

Power will now wait to see who emerg-
es from Leongatha and Moe, in the pre-
liminary final at Sale next Saturday.

At Morwell, the Power came through 
a dour struggle, against the benchmark 
team of the past few decades, Leongatha, 
withstanding stormy conditions early, 
and two fightbacks by the Parrots to take 
it out by 22 points in a low-scoring affair.

And, as Power coach Jarryd Blair said 
after the game, it made it all the sweeter 
to be challenged and still come through 
with the win.

“We got challenged a number of times, 
but each time we knew we had more to 
give, and that’s what makes it all the 
sweeter,” said Blair.

“It’s the time of the year when you come 
up against quality opposition each week, 
but it just shows you that what we are 
doing really stacks up. We stuck to the 
task and got on top,” he said.

The Parrots had started slowly in the 
match, unable to trouble the scorer in 
the first quarter, while Wonthaggi man-
aged just one goal themselves, when 
Blair took advantage of a scramble on 
the Power forward line to swoop on the 
loose ball at the eight-minute mark and 
kick only his 11th goal of the season.

He might have had another at the 23-
minute mark but when the players went to 
the first change, the defences of both sides 
were well on top in the wet and windy con-
ditions, with only one goal to show.

It was even again in the second quar-
ter, three goals to Wonthaggi and two to 
Leongatha, with Ryan Sparkes literally 
making something out of nothing as he 
ran on to a stoppage win by Toma Huther 

and Brodie Mabilia, out on a wet Won-
thaggi flank, to slot the first goal of 
the second quarter from the angle. 
And it was another 15 minutes 
before Noah Anderson snapped 
another over his shoulder.

And finally, after almost 
nine minutes into the second 
quarter, Leongatha opened 
its account after Aaron Tur-
ton and Jenson Garnham 
got the ball forward with 
kicks off the ground, and 
Jack Ginnane ran on to the 
loose ball in the goal square.

When Aaron Heppell got 
another soon after, Leongatha 
were back on terms with Won-
thaggi.

Thereafter, Wonthaggi restored 
the lead and Leongatha trailed by 
13 points at half time.

Leongatha put on the first goal of 
the third quarter when Aaron Hep-
pell soccered one through in what 
was turning into a game of attrition, 
Cam Stone off with what looked to be 
a hamstring injury, Cooper McInnes 
also missing and Tom Murray from 
Power limping to the bench.

Jakeb Thomas defended strongly, 
Tim Knowles marked and cleared, Fer-
gus O’Connor made up metres to get 
the punch away as Wonthaggi’s defend-
ers continued to keep it lock-tight. But 
up the other end it was the same, Cade 
Maskell and Jackson Harry similarly in 
charge.

Again, out of nothing, Heppell got it to 
Tom Marriott whose slick handpass re-
leased Kim Drew for a goal which made 
it just one point the difference at the 
13-minute mark.

But with a purple patch of forward 
play, Jack Hutchinson got on to the 
end of good clearance work by Fergus 
O’Connor, Jack Blair, Jakeb Thomas, 
and Josh Bates, and swung on to his 
right boot and kicked the Power’s first 
goal of the term to retake the lead.
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Intense pressure characterised the game between Leongatha and Wonthaggi. 
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